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THE NATURAL KNOWLEDGE OF GOD 
AND CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS 

III 

It is a grand theme which Paul announced to the Romans: 
the Gospel a divinely effective power unto salvation because of 
the righteousness of God by faith, which it reveals to all men, 
to the Jews as well first as to the Greeks. 

Paul at once begins to elucidate. He continues with an 
explanatory gar:· "For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven." 

The verb, which is ordinarily placed at the end of a sentence, 
here holds the emphatic first place, the most prominent in the 
Greek sentence: Revealed is, etc. Paul uses the samf word in 
precisely the same form which he had used in the previous verse 
regarding the righteousness of God. There are two revelations, 
but they are not parallel, they are not on the same level; the one 
in the Gospel is superior, it by far outshines and conquers the 
revelation to which Paul refers in the present.,verse, though this 
also is a mighty one. 

A qu~stion must be investigated as to the time when this 
revelation takes place. Regarding the Gospel revelation this is 
clear. That revelation takes place whenever the Gospel is 
preached. To express this customary continuous action, char
acteristic of the Gospel, Paul uses the tense which is regularly 
used to express this idea, the present, apokalyptetai. Now in 
the 18th verse he uses exactly the same form regarding the revela
tion of God's wrath, and that in the emphatic position of the 
sentence. To what time is he referring? 
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There are many who argue that Paul is here thinking of the 
future and that he means to say, the wrath of God will be revealed 
at some moment which has not yet arrived. They refer to 
chap. 2, 5. 6, where Paul speaks of the "day of wrath and revela
tion of the righteous judgment of God, who will render to every 

· man according to his deeds." There Paul, indeed, is plainly 
referring to the final judgment at the end of the world. It is true, 
moreover, that on that day a terrible revelation of the wrath of 
God will take place. But does it follow that Paul also in chap. 
1, 18, must be thinking of this great and last Judgment Day? 
Paul knew his Greek. If he had apokalyphthesetai in mind, why 
should he write apokalyptetai? If no more cogent reasons for 
assuming an intended future can be adduced than a reference to 
chap. 2, 5. 6, then it is our duty to abide by the current meaning 
of the form which Paul did use, the present; and we must try 
to grasp the idea which he wants to convey by means of it. 

We shall come back to this question soon. First we take a 
glance at what is being ( or is going to be) revealed. Paul calls 
it the wrath of God, orge theou. Need we remind ourselves that 
all statements about God's emotions must be understood as 
anthropopathically speaking? This, however, does not affect the 
reaiity of the state of mind in God described . to us from our 
own level. There is such a thing as the wrath of God, although 
we cannot adequately conceive of it. God's wrath is just as real 
as is His love. It is a deception of Satan, who is trying to make 
us believe that, since God is Love, He cannot be capable of wrath. 
God's wrath is real. It is terrible. Think of some of the pic
turesque expressio11s found in Revelation, e. g., chap. 14, 10: 
They "shall drink of the ·wine of the wrath of God, which is poured 
out without mixture into the cup of his indignation." Or chap. 
16, 1, where the seven angels are commanded: "Go your ways, 
and pour out the vials of the wrath of God upon the earth." 
Moses speaks of the "fierce anger" of the Lord (Ex. 32, 12), 
when His "anger was kindled" (N urn. 11, 1). Isaiah describes 
the Lord as "burning with his anger, and the burden thereof is 
heavy; his lips are full of indignation, and his tongue as a 
devouring fire" ( chap. 30, 27). He also speaks about the pouring 
out upon some one "the fury of his anger" ( chap. 42. 23). 
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The wrath of God is directed "against all ungodliness and 
unrighteousness of men." The ungodliness of men, asebeia, lack 
of reverence for God in their hearts, manifests itself in a conduct 
of unrighteousness, adikia, a violation of the holy will of God, a 
transgression of His holy commandments. Against this attitude 
and conduct the wrath of God is revealed. 

It is a mighty, awe-inspiring, terror-striking revelation. Paul 
says, "from heaven," ap' ouranou. What could be grander, more 
majestic than a revelation from heaven? The revelation of the 
righteousness of God in the Gospel cannot compare with the 
revelation of His wrath in awe-inspiring splendor. In 1 Cor. 1, 
Paul calls it the "foolishness of preaching" ( v. 21). It appears 
so very insignificant when compared with the thundering, flash
ing and crashing grandeur of the revelation of· God's wrath. Yet 
the revelation of God's righteousness in the Gospel, Paul would 
have us understand, is, in spite of its seeming beggarliness, 
mightier than the revelation of His wrath, whose thunderings it 
is appointed to silence. 

When does this revelation of the wrath of God take place? 
There can be no doubt that it will culminate in the terrors of 
Judgment Day. But is that what Paul has in mind here? He 
uses, as already pointed out, the present, apokalyptetai, while he 
might easily have used the future, if that were what he meant. 
Furthermore, in carrying out the thoughts about God's wrath 
Paul repeatedly uses the past tense: v. 24, "Wherefore God also 
gave them up," paredoken; v. 26: "For this cause God gave them 
up," paredoken; v. 28: "God gave them over," paredoken. The 
judgment of God has been going on on earth with unabating 
vehemence ever since man gave Him cause for His wrath, and 
is still going on. \Ve do not have to wait for a revelation of it in 
the future, it is going on before our very eyes. Apokalytetai, 
God's wrath is being revealed, so that every one who does not 
deliberately shut his eyes can see it, must see it. No one will be 
able to hide behind ignorance, that he could not know how devour
ing God's wrath might be, seeing it had not yet been revealed. 
It is being revealed. 

Terrible though the revelation of God's wrath is, there is 
one thing it never did accomplish, nor ever can it accomplish: 
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to frighten men out of their sinful living, or even induce them to 
ask for pardon. But what the revelation of God's wrath did not 
do, this very thing of changing men's hearts is achieved through 
the revelation of the righteousness of God in the Gospel. How? 
Does the Gospel thunder still louder than the revelation from 
heaven of the wrath of God? No, rather, it is a still small voice, 
which as such makes no impression on the hearts of men. They 
regard it as foolishness, as a stumbling block. Yes, the very 
ones who lead the world in ethical development, both Jew and" 
Greek, do so regard it. Yet this very weak, negligible, offensive 
revelation of the Gospel successfully challenges the powerful 
revelation of God's wrath, and actually delivers sinners from their 
doom, among them the scandalized Jews as well first as the 
sneering Greeks. 

VVhat a wonderful revelation the revelation of the Gospel 
must be if it can thus outshine the revelation of the wrath of Goel! 

ViTe next turn our attention to what Paul in our chapter has 
to say about the people against whom the wrath of God is being 
revealed. 1i\Tho are the ones guilty of this wrath-provoking un
godliness and unrighteousness, asebeia and adikia? To be specific, · 
when Paul now speaks of men "who hold the truth in unrighteous
ness," is he referring to a special group of men, who, perhaps, 
are exceptionally wicked, or does his description apply to all men? 
Are there certain ones among men, individuals or groups, who 
maliciously suppress the truth, while others are more noble in 
their attitude over against it? Or does his remark characterize 
all rnen as they are naturally constituted? 

The latter is evidently the case. Paul simply says anthropon, 
using the noun without the article. Thus he stresses the quality 
of being men rather than pointing to particular individuals. What 
he here has to say pertains to men as such, to human beings just 
because they are humans. 

The suppressing of the truth in unrighteousness, of which 
they are guilty, is added by means of a participle with the definite 
article. This makes the participle descriptive, equal in force to 
an English descriptive relative clause. A Greek participle without 
the article is the equivalent of a conjunctional subordinate clause, 
expressing cause, condition, concession, time, and the like; but 
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a participle with the definite article merely describes, and 
emphatically so. 

Paul by this phrase then conveys the idea that humans. simply 
in so far as they are humans, i. e., all men, are properly described 
as checking the truth by their unrighteousness. Thus the attitude 
of all men is marked by ungodliness and unrighteousness. Against 
all men the wrath of God is being revealed from heaven. 

The manner in which men repress the truth will be shown 
by Paul in greater detail in the· following verses. Here he rnerely 
says that it is done in connection with unrighteousness. Their act 
, of repressing the truth is not due to ignorance, it is due, rather, 
to the fact that they are steeped in unrighteousness. This will 
naturally also blind their understanding and will cause then, to 
err. Yet they cannot plead their ignorance as an excuse, because 
it is self-incurred. It is not the final cause, but is itself rather 
t):ie effect of a previous cause. As far as repressing the truth 
is concerned ignorance is not the prime cause, it is secondary, 
being itself produced by congenital wickedness. 

Before we continue with investigating the further thoughts 
of Paul on the revelation of God's wrath, we pause for a moment 
to see what bearing, if any, the facts presented so far have on . 
our problem. It stands to reason that if it is the nature of man 
to be in the grip of unrighteousness to such an extent as ever to 
hold down the truth in his unrighteousness, and if this is true 
even of both Jew and Greek first, who had shown the greatest 
interest in righteousness, and had made the greatest advances 
that are humanly possible in this direction, and if these hold 
clown the truth in so great a measure as to call clown upon them
selves a vehement revelation of the wrath of Goel, from which 
only the revelation of the righteousness of God in the Gospel can 
save them: then no system of character building devised by man 
can be integrated with profit into the educational program that 
operates with the Gospel. Any effort to work out a combination 
of the two is a priori doomed to failure. It will prove more futile 
than an attempt to reenforce fire with water, or vice versa. 

It is a grave charge which Paul raises against all men, headed 
by both Jews and Greeks, that they stifle the truth in their un-
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righteousness. He supports his charge ( dioti) by the fact that 
to gnoston tau theou phaneron estin en autois. 

The first word to arrest our attention is to gnoston. What 
is the meaning of this verbal adjective? While the verbal adjectives 
in -teas denote something that must be done ( corresponding to the 
Latin gerundive), those in -tos usually refer to something as 
possible. Compare the famous statement in Jas. 1, 13: Theos 
apeirastos estin kakon, which the King James Version renders, 
"God cannot be tempted," a translation which the Revised Stand
ard Version retains. Goodspeed has : "God is incapable of being 
tempted." Menge translates: Gott kann vain Boesen nicht ver
sucht werden, while Luther tried to bring the thought of this 
somewhat startling expression closer to the grasp of the common 
reader by paraphrasing, and substituting the intended idea 
directly: Gott ist nicht ein Ver sue her zum Boesen. 

Many people assume that the verbal adjective in Rom. 1, 19, 
gnoston, similarly denotes something that is knowable, the mean
ing which the word usually has in classical Greek. In the New 
Testament gnostos occurs 15 times, and in the 14 passages outside 
the one under discussion the meaning never is knowable, but 
always: actually known. We adduce six samples; of the remain
ing eight the great majority correspond to the two which we shall 
mention last. 

In John 18, 15. 16 we are informed that John was a gnostos 
of the high priest. Le. 23, 49 speaks of the gnostoi of Jesus as 
standing afar off, beholding His death and the accompanying 
circumstances. In Acts 4, 16, the members of the Sanhedrin 
call the cure of the lame beggar performed by Peter a gnoston 
semaion, manifest to all inhabitants of Jerusalem. Acts 15, 18, 
James says of God's works that they are gnosta to Him from the 
beginning of the world. Most common is the use of gnoston with 
either egeneto or esto: it became gnoston; or let it be gnoston. 
E.g., Acts 1, 19, the suicide of Judas egeneto gnoston; Acts 2, 14, 
Peter begins his Pentecost address with touto hymin gnoston esto. 
In every one of these cases the meaning knowable would not 
make sense. 

What is the meaning in Rom. 1, 19? The King James 
Bible translates: "that which may be known of God," for which 
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the Revised Standard says : "what can be known about God." 
And Goodspeed: "all that can be/known of God." Menge agrees 
with them: was man van Gott erkennen kann; while Luther alone 
translates: dass man weiss, dass Gott sei. 

\tv e take notice that Luther does not simply substitute das 
Gewusste for das Wissbare, he practically changes the substan
tivized verbal adjective into an abstract noun, das Wissen for das 
Gewusste. That is what his subordinate clause amounts to, dass 
1nan 'Weiss. In this he is right again. 

Assuming that the adjective gnostos means knowable, then 
the idea: "all that can be known of God" would not be expressed 
in Greek by the form gnoston, but by gnosta. "All that can be 
known" contains a plural idea. While we in German use the 
neuter singular collectively: das Wissbare, the Greek language, 
more literally, uses the plural to gnosta; just as Paul in the very 
next verse speaks of the aorata, the invisible things, of God. 
When in Greek we find the singular, to gnoston, this will refer to 
some specific thing, or it takes the place of an abstract noun. To 
illustrate this idiom we may point to 2 Cor. 4, 17, where Paul 
balances the abstract noun to baros in the second half of his 
sentence against the substantivized neuter adjective to elaphron 
in the first half: the elaphron (lightness) of our present suffer
ings produces for us a superabundant baros (weight) of glory. 
For further illustrations compare Rom 2, 4: to chreston tau theou, 
the goodness of God; Phil. 3, 8: to hyperechon tes gnoseos, the 
excellency of the knowledge; Heb. 6, 17: to ametatheton tes 
boulcs, the immutability of His counsel. 

Applying this to Rom. 1, 19, we notice that none of the 
translators is ready to understand to gnoston as referring to some 
specific single thing that can be known or is known of God; they 
all translate as though Paul had written ta gnosta. VV e must 
read the word as an abstract noun: either, the knowableness of 
God, or better with Luther, the knowledge of Goel. 

·what does Paul say about the knowledge of Goel? He says, 
it is phaneron among them. 

It might seem a waste of time to spend much effort in 
establishing the meaning of the word phaneron, which seems so 
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apparent. In the English Bible we find it translated with ''mani
fest" (R. S. V., "plain"); in Luther's, offenbar. Yet a com
parison of a few phrases formed with this word may serve to 
clarify our concept. In the next chapter, v. 28, Paul .speaks about 
a Jew who is one en to(i) j;hanero(i). Both Luther and King 
James here render the idea with "outward," which, however, does 
not folly retain all the connotations of the Greek word, the opposite 
of which is given in v. 29 as en to(i) krypto(i) and kardias. 
Phaneron is something that is not in any way hidden, but is com
pletely open to view. In Gal. 5, 19, Paul calls the vvorks of the 
flesh phanera. Compare also the combinations phaneron 
Mc. 6, 14 (Herod heard about Jesus, for His name had become 
phaneron ).; similarly phaneron poiein, Mc. 3, 12 (Jesus strictly 
charged the evil spirits that they should not make Him 
and eis phaneron elthein, Mc. 4, 22 ( every apokryj;hon shaH "con,e 
abroad" - so the King James; .hervorkommen - so Luther; 
''come to light" - R. S. V.). The adverb phaneros will shed 
some welcome light on the subject. According to Acts 10, 3, 
Cornelius saw an angel in a vision phaneros, very distinctly. 

St. Paul says, thus, that the gnoston tau theou is open, public, 
definite, without anything vague or indistinct about it. And it is 
so, he continues, because God made it so: ho thees gar autois 
ephanerosen. 

This fact, by the way, should confirm us in retaining Luther's 
understanding of to gnoston, dass man weiss, dass Gott sei. Goel 
did not provide men merely with the ability to know Him, but 
with an actual knowledge of Himself; as also the participle in 
v. 21 definitely corroborates, gnontes, men knew Goel. 

At this point we may briefly refer to two occasions on which 
Paul in his mission endeavors made use of the natural knavvledge 
of Goel, limiting our investigation for the present to the question 
whether he considered God as merely knowable, or as actually 
known to his heathen hearers, and whether he treated this knowl
edge as something definite, or as doubtful and hazy. Vv e bear 
in mind, however, that our question does not concern the extent 
or the completeness of such knowledge. 

vVhen the Lycaonians considered Barnabas as Jupiter and 
Paul as Mercurius, and were preparing to bring them sacrifices, 
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then Paul earnestly pleaded with them: "Sirs, why do ye these 
things? \Ve are rnen of Eke passions with you, and preach unto 
you that ye should turn from these vanities 1mto the living Goel, 
which made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all things that 
are therein" (Acts 14, 15). They may not know who the true 
Goel is, but they do know that there is a God, and that He is 
supreme. - In Athens Paul faced leading representati,-es of both 
the Stoic and the Epicurean schools of philosophy, who unan
imously charged him that his message sounded rather strange to 
them. \i\That common ground was there on which he could meet 
these schools and their divergent line.s of reasoning? He used 
the gnoston tou thcou. "The God who made the world and every
thing in it, being Lord of heaven and earth, does not live in 
shrines made by man, nor is he served by human hands, as though 
he needed anything, since he himself gives to all men life and 
breath and everything" (Acts 17, 24. 25 - R. S. V.). The 
truth of these words found a ready response in the hearts of 
both Epicureans and Stoics, though in their practice and in their 
speculations they had for a long time held it clown. Nor did they 
now dare to deny it, for Paul could call upon their own renowned 
poets to support him in his statement regarding God. He bor
rows the language of one: "In him we live and move and are" 
(Epimenicles) and quotes another verbatim: "For we are indeed 
his offspring" ( Aratus; also Cleanthes - R. S. V.). 

These two incidents may serve to illustrate what Paul had 
in mind when he spoke about the gnoston toH thcou as being 
phancron in men, not as a result of their research, but because 
God Himself had made it known. 

Yes, men have a very definite and correct knowledge of God, 
though limited in scope. Yet such is the corruptness of their 
n2.ture that when they, even the best and most noble among them, 
the Jews as well first as also the Greeks, begin to operate with it 
they invariably suppress the truth in their inborn wickedness. 
\i\That, then, can be the use of the natural knowledge of Goel, and 
what may be the design of God in revealing it, if all the systems 
of training for righteousness which men devise never lead any
where but to a suppressing of the truth? Before Paul answers 
this question, he defines more specifically the extent of the 
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gnoston tou theou, taking the manner in which God revealed it for 
his starting point. 

He begins with an explanatory gar. In his argument we meet 
with a striking oxymoron: ta aorata autou (theou) kathoratai: 
the unseen characteristics of God are distinctly seen. They are 
unseen and unseeable in themselves, yet they are seen, and that 
distinctly. Paul uses the verb horao reenforced with the per
fective kata. What does Paul mean? God is indeed unseen, He 
"dwells in a light which no man can approach unto, whom no 
man hath seen nor can see" (1 Tim. 6, 16). He is totally in
visible to the human eye. Yet man is endowed by God with another 
organ of vision, with which he can perceive things that are out
side and beyond the range of his physical eyes. 

Paul says, the invisible things of God become visible because 
they are being nooumena. The nous of man has a faculty of 
vision which reaches beyond the things perceived with the eye. 
The nous of man receives impressions also of the invisible God, 
and thus the unseen things of God are distinctly seen. 

What is it that thus impresses the nous of men? Paul says, 
God's works which date back to the creation of the world and are 
a continuation of that great work. In Lystra Paul said that the 
God "which made heaven and earth and the sea, and all things 
that are therein," did not leave Himself without witness "in that 
he did good, and gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, 
filling our hearts with food and gladness" (Acts 14, 15. 17). 
Before the philosophers in Athens he used somewhat more ab
stract language: "He giveth to all life and breath and all things; 
and hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all 
the face of the earth, and hath determined the times before 
appointed and the bounds of their habitations" ( Acts 17, 25. 26). 
- Our mind is so constructed that when we perceive any object 
or witness any action, we assume that these are the result of 
some previous cause. And so we trace each effect back to its 
causes, and these in turn to some earlier causes, and so on. Our 
mind will not be satisfied, however, to carry on this process ad 
infinitum. We expect that at some time we shall come upon a 
prime mover, whose existence is not the result of previous causes. 
Aristotle used the term pr'oton kinoun. This being the case, the 
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works of God to which Paul here refers, some of which he 
enumerated to the Lycaonians and Athenians, testify of God so 
that He is perceived and becomes "visible." 

This truth is voiced also by heathen philosophers. Aristotle 
says of God: pase (i) thnete(i) physei genomenos at.heoratos ap' 
auton ton ergon theoreitai. And Cicero: Deum non vides, tamen 
deum agnoscis ex operibus ejus. 

What do. the works of God, His creation of the world and 
the continuation of this work in preservation - what do they 
indicate concerning God? Paul mentions two things: His eternal 
power and godhead, which, however, he not only joins closely to
gether by te - kai but places under a single definite article, thus 
making practically a compound concept of the two. The Psalmist 
sang: "The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament 
showeth his handiwork" (Ps. 19, 1). Infinite power, glory, and 
majesty, including wisdom and goodness, these are the things 
which our mind senses as we observe the works of God. Ahnest 
du den Schoepfer, T-¥elt? Such i.hn uebenn Sternenzelt! - wo 
der Unbekannte thronet. - Bru.eder, ueberm Sternenzelt muss 
ein Zieber Vater wohnen ( from Schiller's Freude, schoener 
Goetterfunken). 

For godhead Paul uses the word theiotes. In distinction from 
theotes, which merely names the divine essence as such, the deity, 
theiotes points to the fulness of His perfections, His glory and 
majesty, as it is expressed in Luke 9, 43, the megaleiotes tou 
theou, the divinity. 

All these invisible things of God, Paul says, are seen, being 
noouinena, perceived by the human mind. When things are thus 
being perceived, the resulting concept is influenced by two factors, 
by the object to be perceived and by the condition of the perceiving 
organ. To illustrate. Our eye can perceive only light rays of 
certain wave lengths, the colors that lie within the spectrum, 
infra-red and ultra-violet rays being invisible. So also what a 
man will perceive of God depends to a great extent on the con
struction and on the condition of his nous. Now it is a sad fact 
that the vision of our natural nous is warped by the inborn opinio 
legis. We cannot by nature view any divine thing except from the 
standpoint of the law and through the screen of the Law. A 
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Christian with his spiritual eyes enlightened by the Gospel will 
take an altogether different attitude over against the works of 
God's creation from that of unenlightened natural men. Compare 
the many references to nature contained in the Psalms. Nor are 
the works of Goel in creation such that they could by themselves 
enlighten natural man's blind eyes. That is a power with which 
God has imbued the Gospel exclusively. Hence the concept which 
a natural man derives from a study of nature about God is in its 
innermost essence the very opposite of what a Christian sees in 
nature. Hence, though true in itself so far as the substance i.s 
concerned, yet due to the bondage of our nous under sin, the 
natural knowledge of God to be gained from His works inevitably 
becomes false when handled by natural man. 

Because of this fact the only result which the natural knowl
edge of God, even in its most highly developed form, achieves 
for natural man, is, as Paul puts it: "so that they are without 
excuse." That is the actual result, and that is also the purpose 
at which God aims by granting this knowledge to sinners. Men 
are sinners, slaves in the bondage of sin, yet willing slaves - Non 
ini1itus talis eram, says Augustine about himself. And slaves of 
sin they remain in spite of all the knowledge of God they gather 
from a study of His works of creation. To what extremes their 
sinfulness will drive them Paul paints in lurid colors in the 
remaining verses of our chapter. Men cannot plead ignorance. 
They know God. But since it was against their corrupt nature 
to glorify Goel as God and to be thankful, the inevitable result 
was: "Professing themselves to be wise they became fools." 

Today men who, like the zealous Jews and the noble Greeks 
of old, are endeavoring to build up a righteousness by honorable 
living, also cannot escape this verdict of Paul. To deny such 
"noble souls" all mitigating circumstances in their failure, and to 
charge them that they have not a shred of an excuse, may seem 
very harsh. And it would be unjustifiably harsh if its truth could 
not be established. Paul does establish it irrefutably in the fol
lowing. He introduces the next clause with dioti, contracted from 
dia touto .hoti, marking the clause as stating an evident, undeniable 
fact, which will invalidate any excuse men may try to offer. This 
evident fact is: that in spite of their knowledge of God they did 
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not hohor nor thank }-Iim as God. The stress is on their knowl
edge of God and on the nature of God. 

Paul says gnontes, an aorist participle of gignosko. This 
verb denotes a knowledge obtained by experience. A person may, 
for example, read and assimilate all that ever was published on 
honey and its sweetness, yet the verb gignoskein could not be ap
plied to his knowledge until he tasted honey. So no one can be said 
to know God, as long as he knovvs Him only· from hearsay. By 
applying gignoskein to the knowledge of the Gentiles concerning 
God Paul says that they knew Him because they had experienced 
Him. He had contacted them, and. they had ·'tasted" His eternal 
power' and godhead. By using the aorist Paul simply stresses the 
fact as such, they got to taste God, without indicating the duration 
or the result of the action. The fact is set down as such that the 
Gentiles received a knowledge of God from experience. In Lystra 
Paul illustrated this by pointing out that God did not leave Him
self "·without" witness" ( amartyros: "without giving some evi
dence," Goodspeed) in that God filled their hearts with food and 
gladness. Thus He had given them a "taste" of Himself. 

The second fact is that in spite of this knowledge they did 
not honor Him as God. The stress is on as God. They honored 
Him, in a way. The people of Lystra were ready with elaborate 
sacrifices, when they imagined that Jupiter and Mercurius had 
appeared in their midst. Paul gives the Athenians credit that 
they are unusually god-fearing, deisidaimonesteroi, with their 
countless altars and statues and shrines. Yet their service of 
"'God" is one of gross ignorance, since they do not take into con
sideration God's eternal power and godhead. They should know 
better, that a Goel who created heaven and earth will not seek 
shelter in man-made temples; and that a Goel who "giveth to all 
life and breath and all things" cannot be dependent on man's 
ministrations. Although they tried to _honor God, they did not 
honor Hirn as becoming to Goel, according to His eternal power 
and godhead. 

\i\That was the meaning of their attempts to honor God? In 
short it was this : by their sacrifices they tried to appease the 
wrath of God, and to merit His favor. But such "honor" degrades 
God. Since He is the Creator and Giver of every good and per-
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feet gift, the only fitting honor is, as Paul puts it, to give thanks. 
From bringing sacrifices to God in the spirit of thanksgiving 

for His unspeakable goodness to bringing sacrifices in a spirit of 
barter is indeed a deep fall. It is horrifying that men can so 
degrade the theiotes and megaleiotes of God. Is it conceivable that 
Paul should. ever have thought of integrating the program of 
either Jew or Greek in his own Gospel work? That would have 
been a gross confusion of Law and Gospel, and it would simply 
have wrecked his Gospel work. To the Galatians he wrote: 
"Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are 
justified by the law: ye are fallen from grace" ( ch. 5, 4). 

Though thus the fall from giving God thanks to dealing with 
Him on a commercial basis is truly catastrophic, the bottom has 
not yet been reached. It was merely. the first step, so to speak, 
on the downgrade. As a result of the judgment of God no halting 
by man's insight or power is possible. The fall continues to 
breath-taking depths. Men are using their knowledge of God in 
the spirit of the Law, and the nature of the Law is to kill. Paul 
continues, according to the translation of the R. S. V.: "they 
became futile in their thinking and their senseless minds were 
darkened." They did do some thinking, not merely that they 
occasionally remembered God in their thoughts, but they devoted 
much time and energy to keen, systematic, dialectic speculations 
about God, His nature and attributes, man's relation to Him, and 
the proper way of serving Him. But their th·inking produced no 
useful results, it was futile. Worse than that, it led them to 
vain and foolish ideas and actions. Far from dispelling the dark
ness that enshrouded their hearts, it led them only deeper into it. 
The darkness was intensified as a result of their thinking. It had 
to be, it could not be otherwise, since they started from a wrong 
premise, viz., their opinio legis. The R. S. V. says that "their 
minds were darkened." This is not an improvement over the old 
standard version: "their heart was darkened." The Greek has 
lwrdia. Kardia denotes the center of the entire personality. It is 
not considered merely as the seat of the feelings and emotions, 
it is the source and controlling agent of all thoughts and strivings. 
It is, so to say, the "power plant" of a person's life. Thus, in the 
very controlling center of their lives, as a result of their intensive 
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thinking, they became so inextricably caught in a dense darkness 
that they could not even distinguish any longer between light and 
darkness itself, that they mistook their darkness for light. "Claim
ing to be wise, they became fools" (R. S. V.). 

All of this, let us well remember, not by accident, not because 
of some flaw in their thinking process, some slip in their logic or 
dialectics. No, their methods of reasoning were very correct. 
But just because they were so correct, they could not but lead into 
gross darkness, on account of the unpardonable error in the 
premises. Instead of the spirit of thanksgiving, they started from 
a spirit of barter: the opinio legis, Their darkness is an inevit
able result of their thinking. Wherever to the natural knowledge 
of · God as such is ascribed any independent and positive value, 
merely in so far as it acknowledges God's existence and majestic 
power, that is, wherever it is not approached from the Christian 
standpoint of thanksgiving, there, according to God's judgment, 
it will produce the results as outlined by Paul. 

We might be inclined to assume that in our enlightened age 
the following verses could not any longer be repeated as a proper 
description of these results: "They exchanged the glory of the 
immortal God for images resembling mortal man or birds or 
animals or reptiles" (R. S. V.). It may be that no images of 
animals will be erected to them to honor them as gods. But 
what is the difference when powers of good or evil are ascribed 
to animals or even to parts of their carcasses? What harm can 
a black cat do that happens to cross our way? What luck can a 
rabbit's foot bring when carried in our pocket? Is not the extent 
to which superstitious practices increased during the war truly 
appalling? This, according to the judgment of God, is the 
legitimate fruit of the natural knowledge of Goel when used -
I should say, abused - by man according to his inborn 
opinio legis. 

In the remaining verses of our chapter Paul carries out with 
gruesome details to what extremes, under God's judgment, men 
went in their aberrations. \i\Then we read the screaming l1eacl
lines on the front pages of our daily papers today, we begin to 
realize that Paul is pretty modern after all, his description of con
ditions in the world, among the most respectable people of the 
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world, is true to fact even today. It will have little bearing on 
our theme to go into a detailed study of these verses. These sordid 
facts merely serve to illustrate and establish the truth which Paul 
sets forth: The natural knowledge of Goel achieves no other 
result than to deprive men of any pretext for their failings, since 
they apply it, and by themselves can apply it, only according to 
the basic lie introduced by Satan into the world, the opinio legis. 

However, the presence in the world of a certain type of 
people might be cited by some one as an instance against Paul's 
argument. He takes up the challenge in the next chapter. 

M. 
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III. Calvinistic Creeds 

Having given some attention to the Zwinglian angle, we now 
turn to thaf which mirrors more specifically what Calvinism teach
es. vV e mention at once the chief Calvinistic Creeds. As a common 
source of them all we name at the very outset the influential "In
stitutes of the Christian Religion," published by Calvin when he 
was but twenty-six. The chief creeds are : "The French Confes
sion" written by Calvin himself; the Belgic· Confession of 1561, 
as its name indicates for the two Netherlands; the Scotch Confes
sion of 1560, with its second of 1580; the Thirty-Nine Articles of 

· the Church of England, though they exhibit in some parts marked 
Lutheran influence, indeed, borrow certain sections of the Augs
burg Confession almost verbatim, they are nonetheless generally 
Calvinistic, definitely Reformed, in tone. We shall return to them 
later. Vv e skip creeds like the Irish Articles and Lambeth Articles 
to light on the famous Canons of the Synod of Dort of the year 
1619, a sharp Calvinistic rejoinder to the Arminian Remonstrants. 
'vVe shall touch on these last from which stem the JV[ethodist Arti
cles of Religion, not because they are Calvinistic, for they are not, 
but because of their opposition to Calvinism in its extremes, par
ticularly its predestinarianism. We end our list with the lengthy 
and important Westminster Confession, conjoining with it the 
\V estminstPr Shorter Catechism. 

Characteristic. of the Calvinistic creed appears the set toward 
definition. ·where the Lutheran recites his creed after the pattern: 
"I believe, therefore have I spoken," the Calvinist, operating with 
the intellect and logic feels the necessity of systematic ordering, a 
legalistic reduction to line and precept, rule and regulation cut to 
order for the mind. The Lutheran creed rejoices in its salvation 
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through Christ, and swings along in the free movement of Chris
tian liberty. The Calvinistic creed closes down with ever-tightening 
fetters, until it has eventually straight-jacketed one in the rigid 
weave of its dogma patterned upon its clecretum absolutum. 

We shall confine our summary of the Calvinistic creeds to four 
in number, not only because of their importance, but because they 
give us all the different angles of doctrine. These are The \IVest
minster Confession ( 1647) and Westminster Shorter Catechism, 
the Canons of the Synod of Dort ( 1619) in connection with the 
Five Articles of Remonstrance, and the Thirty-nine Articles of the 
Church of England ( 1571). This order of treatment is, of course, 
the reverse of chronological. But it is our purpose to underscore 
the maturest of the Calvinistic creeds first, then compare with the 
milder but earlier Thirty-Nine Articles. 

The Westminster Confession sets forth the Calvinistic system 
in its scholastic maturity, after passing through its sharp conflict 
with Arminianism in Holland, sifted through Scotch and English 
minds. The content, with the exception of the Sabbath question. 
is Continental, the form English, modelled on the Thirty-nine Ar
ticles of the Church of England and the Irish Articles of 1615. 

The Westminster Confession launches out with the most 
elaborate article on Holy Scripture contained in any creed, going 
into the detail of naming the canonical books. It rightly accords 
Holy \IVrit the supreme authority in all matters of faith and life, 
calls it the infallible Word of Goel, rightly to be understood only 
by the working of the Holy Spirit, and giving the Old Testament in 
Hebrew, the New in Greek, the final authority as the inspired text. 
But it also introduces a foreign element, typically Calvinistic in 
essence, for it says, '"The whole counsel of God, concerning all 
things necessary for His own glory, man's salvation, faith, and 
life, is either expressly set clown in Scripture, or by good and nec
essary consequence may be deduced from Scripture." In other 
words, logical deduction from premises apparently or actually 
found in Scripture carries with it the same authority as a plain 
statement of Scripture. With this principle the door is thrown 
wide open for a conclusion in respect to the decree of reprobation, 
for God's willing that Adam should fall into sin, and the like more, 
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to say nothing of the conclusions on the Person of Christ, none of 
which are found in the Bible. 

As might be expected, the article on predestination appears 
early in the creed. Already the third brings it. It says, III, 3: 
"By the decree of God, for the manifestation of His glory, some 
men and angels are predestinated unto everlasting life, and others 
foreordained to everlasting death. 4. These angels and men, thus 
predestinated and foreordained, are particularly and unchangeably 
designed; and their number is so certain and definite that it cannot 
be either increased nor diminished." (When Schaff attempts to 
tone the above down from being an absolute decree by remarking 
that the word "reprobate" does not appear in the text, it would seem 
to be but quibbling; for the word "foreordain" ends up in a divine 
decree of reprobation.) In chapter V, entitled "Of Providence," 
we find everything not only put under the foreknowledge of God, 
but under the free and irnmutable counsel of God's will. This in
cludes extending "itself even to the first fall, and all other sins of 
angels and men, and that not by a bare permission, but such as 
hath joined with it a most wise and powerful bounding (limitatio), 
and otherwise ordering and governing them, in a manifold dispen
sation, to His own holy ends." "Goel was pleased to permit the 
first sin, having purposed to order it to His glory." W. Con£. VI, 
1. Yet they disclaim Goel as being Author of sin. 

Alongside the doctrine of predestination, and again using the 
principle of logical deduction, it is taught that while Christ's suffer
ing and death were sufficient in their intrinsic value for all the 
world's sins, he actually died only for the elect. "They who are 
elected ... are redeemed by Christ, are effectually called unto faith 
in Christ by His Spirit working in due season; are justified, adopt
ed, sanctified, and kept by His power through faith unto salvation. 
Neither are any other redee1ned by Christ, effectually called, justi
fied, adopted, sanctified, and saved, but the elect only." Ch. III, 
Par. 6. "To all those for whom Christ hath purchased redemption 
he doth certainly and effectually apply and communicate the same," 
etc. Others, who are not elect, never truly came to Christ. X, 3. 
But Luke 8, 13 Jesus very plainly says, "For a time they believe, 
and in time of temptation fall away." There be those therefore 
who truly believe, but then lose faith. To such a pass does a false 
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principle bring one, where logic leads one to deny the plain teaching 
of Scripture concerning the universality of salvation: "God so 
loved the world, that He gave his only-begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth on Hirn should not perish, but have everlasting life.'' 
And again, ''vVho is the propitiation for our siEs, and not for ours 
only, but also for the whole world." 

OE the other hand, elect infants are saved without faith. Add
ed to this there are other elect who are incapable of being outwardly 
called by the ministry of the 1N ord. X, 3. Wbo would these be, 
"worthy" heathen? Again it is stated XVII, 1: The elect "can 
neither totally, nor finally fall away from the state of grace." The 
"finally" is well taken, but the "totally" includes too much, for it 
collides with passages like Ezekiel 18 and 33. And what of David 
and Peter? Of these in their respective _sins of adultery and denial 
Luther asserts, "Da ist der Glaube weg gewest." 

In the seventh chapter we have a curious speculation, a deduc
tion of a legalistic type. It is stated Par. 2: "The first covenant 
made with man was a covenant of works, wherein life was prom
ised to Adam, and in him to his posterity, upon condition of perfect 
and personal obedience." But every Scripture passage quoted in 
·support deals with the law of Moses, Gal. 3 and Rom. 5. It is 
further said, "Man by his fall having made himself incapable of 
life by that covenant, the Lord was pleased to make a second, com
monly called the covenant of grace." The real covenant of the law 
is ignored and passed ove~ in this manner. 

To return to the predominating thought of predestination. 
Since all depends for the Calvinist on the decree of predestination, 
the question must arise, "How shall I be assured that I am elect?'' 
The answer is given in Art. XVIII, 2: "It is the infallible assur
ance of faith, founded upon the divine truth of the promises of 
salvation, the inward evidence of these graces unto which these 
promises are made," i. e., the witness is also within us, subject to 
introspective discovery. This becomes still more apparent in Par. 
4, "True believers may have the assurance of their salvation diverse 
ways shaken, diminished, and intermitted ... yet are they never 
utterly destitute of that seed of Goel, and life of faith, that love of 
Christ and the brethren, that sincerity of heart and conscience of 
duty, out of which, by the operation of the Sr;irit, this assurance 
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may in due time be revived, and by the which, in the meantime, 
they are supported from utter despair." Unlike the Lutheran, who 
in the day of temptation and doubt seeks out and holds to the prom
ises of God alone for support and lifting up, the Calvinist is direct
ed to search within himself, to look at his own good works for 
assurance of his state of grace, of election. This would explain 
the restless activity in the "Lord's work," as the Calvinist calls it, 
amounting sometimes to hysteria. Because the assurance must be 
personal, he is prone to resort to individual action, to independent 
working. He tries to outdo himself and others, in order that he 
may heap up to himself evidence that he is a child of God and elect. 
This is the source of much unwholesome enthusiasm, Schwaer
merei. 

As a result of this intense personal introspection, the accent 
on the subjective and individual, you will find that Calvinism is 
centrifugal. It breaks up into all kinds of movements and sects; it 
finds it difficult to work in communion with others, any seeming to 
the contrary notwithstanding; it resorts to all sorts of external 
means to keep together. That is why they stress external fellow
ship in ministerial alliances and union services, an artificial bridge 
whose abutments hang in the air, never touching the bedrock of 
doctrine and unity. 

Again, have you noted how few hospitals and eleemosynary 
institutions these Reformed churches support in comparison to the 
Lutheran? I saw- a remarkable statement in a Catholic magazine 
some time ago, in which it was said that the Lutheran Church sup
ported more institutions of mercy than all other Protestant church
es combined; and that if the Lutheran Church were numerically 
equal to the Catholic, it would outdo that church also. Because it is 
Lutheran to trust in the central promises of God in Christ, Luth
erans are drawn together, and therefore can work together; the 
Reformed are driven apart by the necessity of being introspective 
and self-centered, seeking the assurance of election within them
selves. They are the forerunners of the German "Erlebnisthe
ologie." 

Here lies another point on which the Reformed draws nigh to 
the Roman Catholic. The Catholic on principle, as well as by his 
system of contrition, confession, and satisfaction, can never be 
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sure of his salvation, as Luther so graphically portrays it in the 
Smalcald Articles; the Calvinist is also never sure. Hence his bent, 
like the Roman Catholic, toward asceticism: "temperance," no 
smoking, no card playing, etc. His assurance may be a false secur
ity based on faulty appraisal of his own convictions, feeling and 
works. But we have digressed a bit from the strict report on the 
Vv estminster Confession. 

In the matter of the sacraments the W estrninster Confession 
defines, "Sacraments are holy signs and seals of the covenant of 
grace, immediately instituted by God, to represent Christ and His 
benefits." Baptism and the Supper of the Lord are the only sacra
ments accepted, "neither of which may be dispensed by any but by 
a minister of the VVord lawfully ordained." Here we also run into 
unexpected sacerdotalism. We look for it in the Episcopal com
munion, but scarcely in the Presbyterian. The administration of 
Lord's Supper is reserved solely to the minister, who is also com
manded to commune himself. This sacerdotalism strongly calls up 
Catholic conceptions of priesthood. It appears then that only in 
the Lutheran Church have we the earnest attachment to the priest
hood of believers, of whose prerogatives Luther writes, "Wir be
stehen fest darauf, class kein ander Wort Gottes ist denn das allein, 
das ailen Christen zu verkuendigen geboten ist; class nicht eine 
anclere Taufe ist denn die, die alle Christen geben moegen; class 
kein ander Geclaechtnis ist des Abendessens des Herrn denn das, 
so ein jeder Christ begehen mag." 

In connection with the ministry the following may interest you. 
I was present a month ago at the examination of a young Presby
terian friend, looking for a license to preach after having put in 
two years at McCormick Seminary. He is a brilliant young fellow. 
The examination was conducted by the Southern Arizona Presby
tery. I could scarcely hide my astonishrnen~ at almost the whole 
proceeding. A spirit close akin to levity preYailed; scarcely an an
swer was clear-cut; almost everything took on the aspect of a 
"probkrn," which sought a likely solution: the problem of the 
Trinity; the problem of the authors of the books of Scripture; the 
problem of their time of writing: and not a question was asked 
concerning a fundamental teaching of the vVorcl. VVhenever the 
examination threatened to calJ for a decisive reply, the motion was 
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usually offered an,d carried to declare that portion of the examina
tion satisfactory. And so the lad was licensed on a test that would 
not suffice in its application to one of our confirmands. If this be 
general, how pitiable things look in the Reformed churches of 
America! 

But we return to the sacraments, specificaily Baptism. It has 
degenerated largely to an ordinance, administered, if at all, in 
obedience, to the Lord. It signifies the application of the blood of 
Christ to the child. The agent of application is the Holy Ghost. The 
Confession calls baptism a "sign and seal of the covenant of grace, 
of his ( the baptized person's) ingrafting into Christ, of regenera
tion, of remission of sins, and of his giving up unto God to walk in 
newness of life." But this effective working is restricted through 
the Spirit to the elect, and it may precede or follow baptism itself 
For "grace and salvation are not so inseparably annexed to bap
tism as that no person can be saved or regenerated without it, or, 
that all that are baptized are undoubtedly regenerated." "The 
grace promised is not only offered, but really exhibited and con
ferred by the Holy Ghost to such, whether of age or infant, as 
that grace belongeth to, according to the counsel of God's own will, 
in His appointed time": which would be to the elect only. This 
turns the baptism of the non-elect into an empty ceren1ony, not to 
say a solemn mockery. Vve repeat at this juncture that it is on 
this point of baptism of infants that we Lutherans are most fiercely 
attacked by the Calvinist, because we insist on Mark 16, 16 ::md 
John 3, 5. The accusation runs that we damn nnbaptized infants; 
others more fairly say we make their salvation at least improb
able. The Calvinist, consulting with his intellect, is inclined to get 
around the matter by concluding the possibility that all infants are 
elect and therefore saved regardless of baptism. betr~ying a cer
tain undervaluation of baptism itself. It is not our business to 
speculate, but seriously to pursue what God comnEtncls ns to do: 
baptize. 

·where the Zwinglian reduced the Lord's Supper to stark 
bread and wine, your Calvinist attempts an approach to the Real 
Presence, brought about, no doubt, largely by Calvin's contact with 
the Strc:ssburg Lutherans and Melanchthon. The Real Presence 
suffers volatilization, however, into a spiritual presence, and that 
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only for the true believer. He receives the body and blood of 
Christ spiritualiy, through the Holy Spirit eating and drinking by 
faith ; the unbeliever receives them not. The Vl estminster Confes
sion expressly rejects the Lutheran conception of the Real Pres
ence in the words "The body and blood of Christ being then not 
corporally or carnally in, with or under the bread and wine; yet 
as really, but spiritually present to the faith of believers in that 
ordinance, as the elements themselves are, to their outward senses." 

Again we see that emphasis on the faith of the recipient, press
ing upon the "spiritual and inner hearty approach" fo the sacra
ment, forces the centre of gravity away from the objecti-ve sacra
ment and the promises of God onto the attitude and state of heart 
of the individual, to the intensely subjective. Since fundamentally 
your Calvinist receives nothing more in Communion than ,vhat he 
can apprehend outside of it by faith, he comes more or less in 
obedience to an ordinance of Christ, with a strong coloring tmvard 
its becoming a good work. Once more your Calvinist dra,vs near 
.to the Catholic. On the other hand, since he believes that no other 
communion with Goel is necessary save through the Holy Spirit, he 
is prone to indifference, neglect. and even disparagement tmvard 
the Lord's Table. The question arises whether we Lutherans do 
not on occasion tend to overemphasize the subjective in the way 
we handle the "worthiness'' of the communicant. I recall how my 
mother for years partook of Communion but once a year and then 
with fear and trembling, because her good Pastor in b;s com
munion addresses overstressed the matter of worthiness. It may 
be well to recall the context in which the Apostle uses the word 

(1 Cor. 11, 27). 
To conclude: "The Lutheran looks upon the word of Christ: 

"This is my body, which is given for you," and lays hold of it, 
corning to be served; the Reformed has his ear attuned to the 
word of Christ, "This do in remembrance of me," and he comes 
to honor Goel' s command. In one case the shading is evangelical, 
in the other legalistic. 

May it TJe permitted to digress for a moment for a word on the 
passage in I Cor. 11? The word "damnation'' in the verse, "He 
that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth ancl clrinketh danma
tion to himself" has received erroneous interpretation. Its mod-
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ern meaning is that of eternal punishment, but in King James' 
time it was not so. "Damnation" then was synonymous with our 
word "judgment." If a man came from court trial in 1611, and a 
friend asked him how things went, he might reply, 'Tm damned." 
He did not mean to say he was going to hell, nor was he cursing 
himself, for his friend would ask, ''\i\That is your damnation?" 
His reply might be, "Ten pounds, or thirty days in gaol." The 
American Standard Version therefore rightly translates, "Eateth 
and drinketh judgment unto himself." The Greek has "krima" 
without the article. Luther has contributed somewhat to the mis-

. understanding by supplying the article, "das Gericht." \!\That the 
judgment is St. Paul at once defines in the following verse, "For 
this cause many among you are weak and sickly, and not a few 
sleep." \IV e should therefore exercise due care in using this pass
age and not load the concept ''damnation" with the extreme weight 
of brimstone: St. Paul makes the matter serious enough, and we 
should not go beyond what the Holy Spirit Himself indicates in 
verse 30 as being "judgment." 

Closely conjoined with Communion comes the question of re-· 
pentance and confession of sins. Westminster Confe,;sion, Ch. 
XV, 1, one-sidedly declares, "Repentance ... is an evangelical 
grace ... as well as that of faith." Placing faith alongside of 
repentance evidently differentiates the two, accenting that repent
ance is substantially nothing more than sorrow for sin. Much bet
ter reads the definition in the \!Vestminster Catechism, Q. 87. But 
it has remained for the Lutheran Church to put forward the true 
Scriptural definition of repentance, metanoia: sorrow for sin con
comitantly with faith in forgiveness. The Augsburg Confession 
declared, "Und ist wahre rechte Busse eigentlich Reu und Leid 
oder Schrecken haben ueber die Suende, und doch claneben glaeu
ben an clas Evangelium und Absolution, class die Suende vergeben 
ist." This should never be lost sight of, lest we be found follow
ing the oblique along with the Calvinist, not to say the Catholic. 
The former's bias appears again when Westminster insists par. 5: 
"It is every man's duty to repent of his particular sins particu
larly." · His piety takes an inward direction, centering on man, 
not on God. Once more we have more than a hint in the direction 
of unwholesome Catholicism, where particular sins must be par-
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ticularly confessed to the priest. Luther refuses to pick and choose 
among particular sins, "sondern stoesset alles in Hauf en, spricht: · 
es sci all es und eitel Suende mit uns." Interesting indeed: out of 
the Roman Catholic door steps "penance," anxiously trying to 
appease God with the works of satisfaction; out of the Reformed 
strides a grave man in black, probing for his own sins and seeking 
to establish assurance of his redemption by the state of his heart 
and by his works_: but in the Lutheran door stands a man who, 
though he finds no good in himself, goes about his business in calm 
and free confidence in God's Word, knowing his sins are forgiven 
through Christ. Yea, letGod be found true and every man a liar. 

Of the person of Christ Westminster holds what the Zwing-
1ian confesses. It says, "Christ, in the work of mediation, acteth 
according to both natures; by each nature doing what is proper to 
itself: yet, by reason of the unity of the person, that which is pro
J)er to one nature is sometimes, in Scripture, attributed to the per
son denominated by the other nature." Accordingly the cc-m
municatio idiomatum is ruled out, and the Scripture taxed with 
being a bit careless in its expressions. The Holy Spirit ought to 
have taken human reason into closer account when He inspired 
Holv Writ. 

\Ve ·have already touched upon the new thing the Presbv
terian Confession introduced into evangelical Christendom: the 
sabbath. In Ch. XXI, Par. 7, it is declared, "God, in His Word, 
by a positive, moral, and perpetual commandment. binding all 
men in all ages, has particularly appointed one day in seven for a 
Sabbath, to be kept holy unto Him: which. from the beginning 
of the world to the resurrection of Christ, was the last day of the 
week: and, from the resurrection of Christ, was changed into the 
first day of the week, which in Scripture is called the Lord's Day, 
ancl is to be continued to the encl ~f the world, as the Christian 
Sabbath." Just so! A plain case of usurping the sole preroga
tive of 1.he See of Rome. And since its adoption this legalism has 
been fastened on the church, binding the conscience of Reformed 
Christians as the arbitrary laws of the pope do in the pope's baili
wick. \V ell had it been for the framers to have remembered the 
classic word of Luther, "Es heisst: Gottes vVort sol! Artikel des 
Glaubens stellen, und sonst niemand, auch kein Engel!" The de-
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velopment of the sabbath law was gradual: it grew stricter pro
gressively as it passed through the hands of Calvin, Knox and the 
Puritans, coming out a full-blown moral duty. 

Calvinistic creeds frankly look upon the secular government 
as called, among other things, to root out heresy by force. ( Con£. 
Belg. XXXVI). Guizot maintains that the spiritual and moral 
authority of the church over the religious and moral life of its 
members is to be maintained by the power of the state, if necessary: 
And so we find traces of this same idea in our own day and land. 
Calvinists look upon the government as a legitimate instrument to 
carry out the will of the church as an organization. It is there
fore far off the beam vvhen it is maintamed that Calvin clearly saw .. 
adopted, and propagated the principle of the separation of Church 
and State. How this can be asserted in view of Calvin's theocratic 
practice in Geneva proves an enigma. Not so, but again it was 
Luther who clearly stated the principle. Luther defined succinctly 
the separate spheres in which government and church were to oper
ate, the one in the realm of the Spirit by the \Vorel of Goel, the 
other in the bounds of the body and of the material by law. 'When 
Luther is saddled with having mixed Church and State in having 
confided the welfare of his church to the princes, it must be saiq 
that, though this did not accord fully with the principle he had 
enunciated, he also recognized it and excused it on the grounds of 
necessity, calling the princes "N otbischoefe." Calvin, however, 
looked upon Church and State in principle as two arms of God's 
government in the world, which should co-operate together to the 
same end; the glory of God and the good of society: the Chu;ch 
by infusing a religious spirit into the State, the State by protecting 
and promoting the interests of the Church. This principle receives 
statement in the creeds. Hence also the ultimate in this deplorable 
mixture: the burnings at the stake and the drownings. Luther's 
dictum devastates the practice when he says, "Laege es claran, so 
waere Meister Hans ( the hangman) der beste Theologe." 

As Calvin, though less clearly the creeds, looks upon Church 
and State, he makes a theocracy out of them. Kampschulte writes, 
"Der Grundgeclanke ... ist die Theokratie. Calvin will in Gen£ den 
Gottesstaat herstellen. N ur einer ist ihm Koenig und Herr in 
Staat uncl Kirche: Gott im Himmel ... Gottes Herrscherruhm 
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zu verkuendigen, seine Maj estaet zu verherrlichen, seinen heiligen 
Willen zur Ausfuehrung zu bringen und seine Bekenner zu heili
gen, ist die gerneinsarne Aufgabe von Staat und Kirche." This 
scheme bears the mark of the Old Testament and of the law on 
its forehead. No ruling place is made for the love and mercy, lov
ing kindness and grace of God. Calvin's sharp eye, being used to 
the blue light of the law, did not perceive that Israel's whole history 
portrayed how even God could not make a success of the theocracy, 
His material being Israel and therefore c1rnal. Calvin himself be
ing a sinner, his material a city of Genevese sinners, he could look 
for even less success. Consequently he had to resort to legalistic 
measures. This attempt to establish a theocracy on tl-ie mixed foun
dation of Moses and Christ had to eventuate in the destruction of 
the freedom of conscience, as well as the liberty of the citizen. 
He overlooked, or failed to understand, what Christ meant when 
He said, "My kingdom is not of this world," nor the sharp line of 
separation Christ drew when He commanded, "Render therefore 
unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and unto Goel the things 
that are God's." And Christ, not Moses, rules in the Church. 
Hence it must be separate from the law. To Luther and his true 
followers the law's ultimate accomplishments can be but to drive 
home the knowledge of sin: as one has put it, "Durch das Gesetz 
kommt hoechstens die Erkenntnis der Suende." - To the Calvinist 
the law finally is the ruling factor and source of action in the life of 
the Christian. He even ascribes to the law the power to bring fo1th 
in the regenerate and in others "humiliation for, ~nd hatred against 
sin",'' also "to restrain their corruptions." Westminster Confes
sion XIX, 6. The Lutheran; however_, rejoices in freedom from 
the law, and as a Christian acts spontaneously out of faith. 

A direct fruit of this Calvinistic mixture of church and state 
proved the chaplaincy question in the recent war. There can be no 
doubt that on principle the vVisconsin Synod position stood correct. 
It fits perfectly into the Calvinistic system to say, "Let the State, as 
one of God's arms in government, pay; let the Church, as the other 
arm, do. Let them co-operate." Many a Lutheran minister who 
entered the service was irked by the bonds of the chaplaincy. A 
Norwegian Lutheran chaplain in the'. marines with the rank of cap
tain frankly confessed to me that a number of Lutheran candidates 
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failed to make the chaplaincy at the time of his examination be
cause of the Navy's presumptive requirements. He also was set 
back because he could not subscribe. }fr was acquainted with an 
Episcopalian chaplain who frankly was Episcopalian in the Navy. 
He asked him, "How did you make it?" He replied, "I outwardly 
conformed in the examination; and now I am in, I do as I please." 
On his advice the Lutheran did the same. He reported that the 
Army was far more lenient. 

On the other hand, there can be no doubt that we did not solve 
the chaplaincy question satisfactorily. And many of our layfolk 
express their disappointment. No criticism is being made of the 
mailing job SvVC did. That could not well have been improved 
upon. But Holy Communion could not be given by mail; nor could 
consolation be administered in the camp and on the battlefield by 
that means. And did we not compromise with principle in sending 
our men to Missouri Synod chaplains for communing? Luther 
leads out a controlling factor in such cases when he pleads neces
sity and love, "Liebe und die Not meistern alle Gesetze, und .kein 
Gesetz soll sein, es soll nach cler Liebe gelenkt und gebeugt werden; 
wo nicht, so soll es aus sein und wenn es gleicli ein Engel vom 
Himmel gemacht haette." XI, 1685. 

But the chaplaincy question is still with us. What are we 
doing now to help solve it properly? "\Nar lurks just around the 
corner, not only by political and economic signs, but by the cer
tainty of Christ's prophecy. Now is the time to offer a new splu
tion, not when the pressures of war-time make it triply difficult. I 
offer you the comment that the newspapers are more alert and more 
devoted to the principle of freedom of the press. than the. Church 
is to its liberty. vVe should do well to adopt their plan and insist 
that the Government introduce it in the chaplaincy. Newspapers 
have consented to put their correspondents into uniform; but they 
have paid them themselves, they are under no command, they enjoy 
no rankin the army, and it is understood they go where they think 
well and write what they please, just so it does not jeopardize the 
safety of the country. Put the chaplains in uniform, giving them 
no rank nor standing in the army or navy, let the Church pay them, 
permitting them to go where they will and to search out and serve 
their own people. Have them appointed in proportion to the num-
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bers of each religious group in the population of the country. This 
solution, or one similar, should be brought to the attention of the 
Lutheran Church in America, as well as to the 1Nar and Navy De
partments. Now! 

Vv e proceed to Church government within the Church itself. 
'vVe all know that the cornerstone of the Papacy lies in the claim 
that the pope is iure divino head of the Church. Whoever there
fore disobeys him, despises the law of God. In Episcopalianism -
though this was a development in Laud's time and is not found in 
the Thirty-nine Articles - the ministry exists iiwe divino. But we 
may be astonished to learn that the Presbyterian form of church 
government also lays claim to divine right, and therefore will brook 
no disobedience to its commands. Ch. XX Art. 4 reads, "They 
who ... shall oppose any lawful power, or the lawful exercise of 
it, whether it be civil or ecclesiastical, resist the ordinance of God. 
A11-d for their publishing of such opinions, or maintaining such 
practices, as are contrary to the light of nature, or the known 
principles of Christianity, whether concerning faith, worship, or 
conversation, ... they may lawfully be called to account and pro
ceeded against by the censures of the Church." But stilL more 
plainly the XXXI Chapter urges the divine right of Synods, declar
ing, "It belongeth to synods and councils, ministerially, to deter
mine controversies of faith and cases of conscience; to set down 
rules and directions for the better ordering of the public worship 
of Goel, and government of His Church ... which decrees and 
determinations ... are to be received with reverence and submis-' 
sion, not only for their agreement with the Word, but also for the 
power whereby they are made, as being an ordinance of God, ap
pointed thereunto in His Word." 

This lends a convenient way to enforce discipline in the 
church. How many a pastor and congregation, how many a synod 
and synodical office would find its work simplified tenfold, if author
ity were based on divine right. 'vVe need to be on the watch against 
this encroachment continually. A prominent Lutheran layman in 
discussing Lutheran Church polity deplored the fact that we had no 
ultimate and definitive authority in church discipline from· which 
there could be no appeal. We have heard in our own circles the 
sentiment, "Und hat die Synocle in der Furcht Gottes gehanclelt 
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und beschlossen" with the plain implication that the resolution was 
therefore binding, if not of divine sanction and authority. But dis
cipline's prime and ultimate goal must always be not to put through 
a decision, but to sm,e a soul : love and patience must rule. 

With the growth of the Lutheran Church in America this prob
lem of church government has arisen with persistency. The Scrip
tural and Lutheran stand remains, "One is your Master, even 
Christ; all ye are brethren." In pioneer clays the priesthood of be
lievers expressed itself in the lively activity of the local congrega
tion. Synods were organized to carry out common and greater 
projects jointly. - To protect the autonomy of the local congre
gation the synod was defined as a purely "advisory body" where 
the internal affairs of its constituent congregations were concerned; 
the congregation existed as an institution iure divino, the synod 
iure hmnano. But that left many a problem. - It remained for 
the late controversy concerning "Kirche und Amt" to show that 
Synods as Christian communions also possessed certain divine 
prerogatives inherent in the priesthood of believers. And so the 
pendulum began to swing into the opposite direction, and we do 
well to be on our guard. The question among us Lutherans now 
in regard to church polity centers about counterposing of Synod 
and local church. When some ask, "What is church, Synod or 
local congregation," they really mean to ask, "Which is the 
controlling body, Synod or local church?" The answer remains, 
"Neither.'' Both are church, and both possess the spiritual 
prerogatives. But when we inquire as to order, to ecclesiastical 
organization, then it is apparent that the local congregation re
mains the prime factor. For Synod is an organization of local 
cmigregations, pastors, and teachers; and ecclesiastically it oper
ates only with functional powers granted to it by its constituent 
members. Take away synodical organization and you rnav still have 
local churches, pastors and teachers; take away local churches, 
pastors and teachers and you have no synod whatever. Let us take 
care to have these things clear, lest in time it be thought that Synod 
really constitutes the prime body, having authority that transscends 
that of the local church. It is already on the oblique when it is 
stated that individual laymen are members of the Wisconsin Synod. 
Strictly speaking they are members of a local congregation which 
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belongs to the Synod. I may state that it is not unknown that 
synods in the establishment of missions by sheer weight of numbers 
and power of the purse have not always regarded the rights of long
established congregations. And in the minds of our laymen the idea 
has become familiar that Synod is the real church. Let us be on 
guard against this initial bias. Prime concern of any local church 
remains the local program; God has placed thern there and called 
them to spread Christ's Kingdom locally first of all; and it is false 
to attempt to impress upon our people that the local program must 
recedebefore the program common to the synodical group. Let us 
beware of entering in upon something akin to Calvinistic agitation, 
a line to which our times are prone, called euphemistically propa
ganda; lest in the end we also incline toward a church government 
by divine right, as Dr. Alexander McGill of Princeton Seminary 
in his book on "Church Government" outrightly asserts. 

IV. Arminianism 

No stronger statement of the Calvinistic system was ever 
adopted than the Canons of the Synod of Dort, convened in Hol
land the year· after the Thirty Years' \!var broke out in Germany: 
1619. But we shall not discuss these canons; instead we shall dee 
vote a few paragraphs to the Arminian position, the Articles of 
Remonstrance, as they were called, not only by way of bringing 
out the contrast to Calvinism, but also because the remonstrant 
wind has blown so strongly here in America and has ruffled our 
sails as well. Called to the University of Leyden, himself a strict 
Calvinist, to combat the views of the learned secretarius of Haar
lem, Diyi:ck Volkertzoon Coornhert, who stood for universal grace 
and freedom of the will, Jacob Arminius found Cornhert's argu
ments stronger than his own convictions. He came into open con
flict with his fellow professor, Comar, from whom the Calvinistic 
party then got the name Gornarists. At his death his work was car
ried on by Episcopius, and in the Remonstrant party were found 
such illustrious names as those of Grotius, Oldtenbarnevelt, and 
others. Starting from their opposition to the doctrine of absolute 
decrees, they set up a remonstrance in five articles, whence the dis
pute has received the name "Quinquarticular Controversy." In their 
first article they radically denied predestination, denouncing the ab-
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solute decrees, with its supralapsarianism. They taught a condition
al predestination, God desiring to save those men who, by the grace 
of the Holy Spirit, believe in Jesus Christ and persevere to the end. 
In their second article they went a step further and condemned sub
lapsarianism: that God ordained to exempt part of mankind from 

· the consequences of sin, and left the rest to damnation. Against 
· this view they placed universal atonement; that Christ died for all 

. men, and for every man, and His grace is extended to all. He 
who is lost is lost by his own guilt. Thirdly, the Arminians con~ 
deni.ned the Calvinistic teaching that Ch:cist died, not for all men, 
but only for the elect. Over against this they placed the milder 
statement that man is unable to attain to saving faith unless regen
erated by God in Christ through the Holy Spirit. Fourthly, against 
the Gomarist irresistible grace they asserted prevening, co-operat- -
ing, assisting grace in conversion. As, their fifth and final remon
strance they refused to accept that they who have once received 
grace cannot totally and. finally lose it, and counterposed that there 
was a possibility of total and final fall of believers from grace: 
As a rule the Arminian movement is criticised, if not denounced, as 
one of Jhe most abhorrent in radical direction in the Protestant 
Church; and the Synod of Dort is usually described as having 
rescued Reformed Protestantism from disi1;1tegration. The fact is, 
however, that·the Remonstrants exercised a necessary sharp cri
tique of Calvinism; it was a natural reaction to the extremes and 
stark false doctrine, only that in pointing out the unscripturalness 
of the latter the pendulum was permitted to swing into the oppo
site extreme: it seldom halts in the middle. From election and 
reprobation it curved to free will; from God's will and pleasure 
to men's co-operation in conversion, and faith as a moving cause 
in election; from exclusive redemption of the elect to universal 
atonement, etc. Later on Anninianism was taken over to a large 

· degree by Methodism, and so was transplanted to America. While 
it died out almost completely in Holland, England and America 
offered it a home. And here, because of its strong trend toward 
rationalism, it has grown into the shallow modernism dominant in 
the Methodist Church, where it has reached the stage of disinte~ 
gration. It is true, other factors, like emotionalism and the like 
also enter in, but we cannot take them into consideration now. 
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Lutheranism came into sharp contact here in America with the 
German Methodists, called the Albrechtsbrm.:der; and many a 
Lutheran immigrant joined that church. Methodism with its lati
tudinarian yeast has always leavened doctrinal fidelity. Since the 
sharpest sort of antagonism prevailed between Lutheran and Cal
vinistic schools of theology, especially since Melanchthon's time, a 
strong wave of sympathy for the Remonstrants rolled through 
the Lutheran Church of Germany; and there can be little doubt that 
it helped to bring out in Lutheran dogmatics the doctrine that, 
within fifty years of the Arminian movement, was taken for Luth
eran: that men are elected to salvation in view of faith. For it was 
in the fifty years cited that the great dogmaticians did their work: 
Paul Gerhard, Quenstedt, Calov, etc. 

It remained for the Synodical Conference here in America to 
return to Luther's biblical outlook to the scriptural and confessional 
Lutheran stand on election, universal grace, the will of man, and 
the judgment of the lost, not however, before a great conflict had 
taken place concerning predestination and conversion. V✓ith Scrip
ture they learned to let the three propositions stand, which, if we 
recall that God is omniscient, omnipotent, merciful, and just, do not 
hitch in logical fashion, viz : 1. The earnest will of Goel for all 
men's salvation; 2. The election of the elect, which election from 
eternity is the cause of ensuing faith in time; and 3. That those 
who lose their souls do so as a result of their own wilful fault. 

(To be continued) 



THE BLOOD SACRIFICES OF THE 
OLD TESTAMENT 
(Continued from last issue) 

B. The Significance of the Variant Features 

In our previous discussion we noted that the common features 
of the blood sacrifices are found chiefly in the general ceremonial 
which was prescribed. An almost equal measure of agreement ap
pears in connection with the substance of the offering, the use of 
the blood, and the consuming of the flesh. It only remains, there
fore, to note the significance of the slight variants that occur under 
these latter headings and then to observe the bearing of the differ
ences which appear in the other categories of our table, and which 
have not yet been mentioned, viz., the names, occasion, and purpose 
of the four types of offerings. \tvf:. refer once more to the com
parative table which appears on pages 274-5 of our last issue. 

1. The Burnt O[fering 

The first offering to be described in Leviticus is the OLAH. 

The word itself means nothing more than a going up, and describes 
the mannecin which the offering, through being consumed byfire, 
was caused to rise into the presence of God "for a .sweet smelling 
savor." The various translations of this term (burnt offering, 
Brandopfer, Ganzopfer; also the "holocaus_tum" of the Vulgate 
and LXX) go well beyond the inherent meaning of the word and 
incorporate something of the subsequent description of the details 
of this offering, namely that all except the ceremonially unclean 
parts of the offering were carefully to be laid upon the altar where 
they were then to be totally consumed in the slow, smoldering man
ner of the sacrificial burning. The application of the blood in the 
case of the OLAH was according to what one might call the normal 
use, even as this entire offering might be considered the standard 
type. Significant deviations from this norm will therefore show up 
only when ,ve study the other types. 

The normal nature of this offering appears also from the occa
sions when it was employed and the purpose for which it was de
signed. It was used as a daily rite in the Tabernacle and subse-
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quently the Temple. It was the morning and the evening sacrifice 
- the solemn opening and close of daily worship. Together with 
other ceremonies (see Ps 141, 2) it was employed in connection 
with the daily offerings of prayer and praise, as well as with special 
acts of ·worship on extraordinary occasions, e. g. Solomon's offer
ing at the dedication of the Temple, 2 Kings 8, 64. It was a means 
by which the entire congregation could render homage to its God, 
but could also serve as an expression of personal devotion on the 
part of an individual in some memorable hour. On all such special 
occasions it served as a voluntary expression of love and reverence 
of a Covenant People for their God. 

The principal features of this offering arise out of the nature 
of these occasions and purposes. The use of the blood was, of 
course, basic. These offerings were, above all, blood sacrifices. 
For thf're could be no approach to God, whether in prayer or any 
other manner, except upon the basis of this atonement for their 
sins which God had given His people upon the altar. In addition 
to this it was required that the victim be without blemish. This 
requirement is fully accounted for by the fact that no imperfect 
gift vvould be adequate as tribute and in worship of the perfect 
God. The offering must also be a total one in order to express the 
complete dependence of man upon his Maker, also that nothing 
may be withheld from the God who is Lord of all. 

In looking for New Testament counterparts for this Old Tes
tament offering we 11rnst consider the entire range of congrega
tional as ,veil as personal worship, including. the personal conse
cration which marks the new life of the believer. The truths em
bodied in these God-given ordinances of the Old Testament will 
necessarily emerge and stand forth clearly, now that the hour has 
come when "true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and 
in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship Him. God is a 
Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and 
in truth." CJ obn 4, 23£.) This must apply particularly to that 
central thought which was expressed by the blood ceremonial of the 
ancient rites. 

It is therefore most fitting and proper that the form of wor
ship which is commonly followed by our congregations should have 
as one of its first liturgical elements the traditional Confiteor, in-
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eluding not only a confession of sins, but also the absolution. Thus 
not only room but prominence is given to the thought that our en
tire service, our very right to come before Goel, all rest upon the 
atoning work of the Savior. The same thought appears in all true 
Christian prayer. For when we make our requests in the name of 
Jesus, this is more than a mere phrase. It is a clear confession 
that because of our sins we are worthy of none of the things for 
which we ask. At the same time it is an expression of confidence 
in which we rest our case upon the forgiveness earned for us by the 
precious blood of Christ. This same thought is 3.Jso reflected in true 
Christian songs of praise. For these are hymns called forth by the 
undeserved mercies of God. They are simply the song of those 
who are redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb. Nor should we in 
this connection overlook the role of the true Christian sermon. 
For it is essentially a showing forth of the praises of Him who 
hath called us out of darkness into His marvellous light. Insofar 
as the sermon remains true to the great central theme of all Gospel 
preaching it is a tribute of praise to the grace and love of God as 
manifested in the vicarious atonement of Christ. 

All this is equally true of the prayer, praise, and personal de
votion of the individual Christian. But here another opportunity 
for God pleasing sacrifice and worship appears. Paul calls atten
tion to it: "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
unto God, which is your reasonable service''. (latreia - Rom. 12, 
1). "Ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your 
body and in your spirit, which are God's" (1 Cor. 6, 20). Here 
the mercies of Goel and the price with which we have been bought 
not only provide the motive of gratefulness which elicits this tri
bute of a "new obedience" and of the Christian works which result 
therefrom, but they also supply the reason which n1akes it clear 
why the imperfect works of man can yet be a "service" whicl1 is 
acceptable to God. For not only the last sentence, but the entire 
quotation must be considered carefully when we read the well
known passage from Hebrews: "By Him therefore let us offer 
the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our 
lips giving thanks to His name. But to clo good and to" communi-
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cate forget not, for with such sacrifices Goel is well pleased." 
(Hebr. 13, 15£.) 

2. The Peace Offering 

The second chapter of Leviticus deals with the Meat (Meal) 
Offering, which does not come under the scope of uur discussion. 
The next sacrifice in which the use of the blood plays an essential 
part is the so-called Peace Offering. The Hebrew term is ZEBACH 

SHELAMIM. The word ZEBACH signifies a slaughtering, either for 
sacrificial purposes ( cf. MIZBEACH - altar) or for food. Then it 
may also designate the flesh of the slaughtered animal, likewise a 
repast, banquet. In our case this latter use of the word is obvi
ously combined with the sacrificial meaning. The word SHELEM 

is, of course, related to the word for peace. Specifically it is de
rived either from the Piel SHILLAM, in which case it would mean to 
restore, repay, thank, or it stems from the Qal SHALAM or 
SHALEM, and would then convey the thought of living in peace and 
plenty. That is why the LXX translated it with thysia eirenike or 
thysia soteriou. The English "Peace Offering" comes closer than 
"Thank Offering," and the German "Heilsopfer" is preferable to 
"Dankopfer." However, the thought of thank,giving is certainly 
not to be excluded from the thought which the term is to convey. 

_As we consider the occasions on which this offering was em
ployed and the purpose for which it was designed, it appears imme
diately that this ceremony ,vas of a decidedly festive character. 
There were many occasions in the life of a devout Israelite or of 
the nation as a whole which would justify and call for these special 
sacrifices of thanksgiving and praise. The blessings which had been 
granted by a merciful Goel, the help experienced in fulfilling a vow 
or in completing some major undertaking would natura!Iy call for 
some expression of gratefulness and rejoicing. Thus the major 
part of the offerings brought by Solomon and the people dt the 
dedication of the Temple were such SHELAi\IDI. See 1 Kings 8, 63. 
At other times the purpose might be that of entreaty, which need 
not necessarily be inconsistent with the festive and joyous character 
of these offerings since it could and should express the confident as
surance of aid to come, as well as a joyful awareness of Israel's 
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great privilege of being able in every need to turn to the Covenant 
God for His promised help. 

All this was expressed in a peculiarly vivid manner by the 
provisions for the consuming of the sacrifice. The entire offering 
was consecrated to God, and was His in every sense of the word. 
Yet only certain ~pecified parts were to be consumed by the fire 
upon the altar. This was all that God claimed. The remainder was 
to be eaten, in part by the priests ( as also in some of the other 
offerings where the thought was that they were thereby acting as 
God's representatives, receiving the gift for Him), in part by the 
offerer, together with his family and possibly sorne guests. Since 
the entire offering had been consecrated to God, and thus formally 
belonged to God, this meant that the people were now the priviliged 
guests of a Divine Host, enjoying His bountiful blessings in His 
gracious presence. The SHELAiYIIM thus become a ceremonious 
communal meal, expressing the believers' conscious, undisturbed, 
confident enjoyment of God's favor and many blessings, including 
specificaily the right to entreat Him for further mercies. \Vhen 
Moses and the Seventy Elders ate and drank in the presence of 
God on Mount Sinai (Ex. 24, 9-11), this expressed the same gra
cious relationship: "Upon the nobles he laid not his hand: als0 
they saw God, and did eat and drink." 'When devout Israelites of 
later generations gathered at the altar for their SHELAMIM, eating 
and drinking of the sacrifice and with their priests sharing also 
their spiritual blessings in the presence of their God, thi~ was es
sentially a repetition of the scene on Sinai, albeit under much less 
dramatic circumstances . 

. A brief comparison will show that . this offering involved no 
departure from the normal sacrificial use of the blood. There was 
no occasion for any deviation. The same significance which is ex
pressed by the presence of the blood upon the altar in the previous 
type of offering is in evidtnce here also. If the SHELAMB1 ex
pressed the conscious, undisturbed, confident enjoyment of God's 
favor and blessings, the presence of the blood served as a constant 
reminder that this blessed communion with God could be attained 
only after an atonement had been made for sin, which otherwise 
must always separate man from his Goel. The atonement by blood 
was the divinely established premise upon which their privilege 
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rested. Even as this blood admitted the Covenant People to this 
blessed communion with their God, so it also set them apart from 
all othernations, making them truly "a peculiar people," separated 
unto their Lord. What this meant to them, and what blessings it 
conveyed to them, appears from a word of Paul to the Corinthians 
(I, 10, 18) : "Behold Israel after the flesh: are not they which eat 
of the sacrifices partakers of the altar?" He is saying that by eating 
of the sacrifice, by taking advantage of this gracious opportunity 
provided by their God, these Old Testament believers shared in 
everything for which the altar stood and which that altar intended 
to communicate to them. And that, as we have Sfen before, is noth
ing less than the great salvation which was effected by the perfect 
sacrifice which was prefigured by this Blood Atonement of the Old 
Covenant. 

This leads us directly to the first and foremost point of New 
Testament significance of which we may speak in connection with 
this ancient ceremony. For St. Paul is citing the foregoing pass
age in order to illustrate what he has been teaching in the two 
previous verses: "The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not 
the communion of the blood of Christ? The bread which we 
break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ? For we, 
being many, are one bread and one body: for we are all partakers 
of that one bread." In this sacrament of eating and drinking we 
become actual partakers of the body and blood that were given and 
shed for the remission of our sins. We find ourselves in full pos
session of every blessing secured for us by this great sacrifice. But 
in sharing this blessing with other believers we find ourselves 
drawn into a most intimate fellowship with each other, a fellow
ship which sets God's people far apart from the world in which 
they live. In this respect note a repetition of the effect which 
followed out o-f the sharing o-f God's blessings in the SHELAMIM. 

But if this Old Testament ceremony goes no farther than to indi
cate a fellowship in which a believer is united with his God on the 
basis of His Covenant, and thereby separated from the world. this 
cloes not preclude the necessity of subsequent additional New Tes
tament warnings which call for steadfast rejection of error and 
for studious avoidance of all such as promote, defend. and per
petuate such departures from the truth of the \V orcl. For in such 
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error we must recognize a force which will not only v1t1ate the 
truth; but must make of any fellowship which one might base upon 
such a treacherous foundation a hollow sham which can not stand 
before the searching eye of God. It may be that this involves a de
cision which runs counter to our natural inclinations. It is not an 
easy matter to take the uncompromising stand for which this calls. 
But there is no legitimate way of getting around these. warnings of 
God. 

But while we recognize the stern necessity of these warnings, 
that need and should not in any way lessen the joy of sharing this 
fellowship with others where the proper basis for it is present. The 
very concern with which God guards it by means of such earnest 
w~rnings against errors and errorists will make it all the more pre
cious in our eyes, and at the same time make us more concerned 
about retaining its purity. 

It will readily be understood that our New Testament counter
part of this Old Testament ceremony is not restricted to the Sacra
ment alone. The blessings which we receive are spiritual. and they 
come not only by the sacramental eating and drinking but by the 
hearing of God's \Vord as well. There ,ve are in a most direct way 
partaking of what is truly the Bread of Life. As we experience its 
blessings our joy is heightened by the knowledge that others share 
them with us. Our faith is strengthened by mutual contact. A fel
lowship of hearing develops, and we become aware that a special 
blessing lies in exercising this privilege together, even as a particu
lar danger results from neglecting this opportunity. That is the 
reason for the apostolic admonition "not to forsake the assembling 
of ourselves together, as tbe manner of some is." 

vVe know that these assemblies of believers also provided for 
a joint exercise of the privilege of entreating the Lord in common 
prayer. But we may also be sure that where there were conditions 
which called for the avoidance of errors and errorists, these warn
ings ,vere needed with reference to prayer as, well as to the other 
demonstrations of the fellowship of believers. There is no word 
of Scripture to indicate that the warnings which apply in other 
cases were not intended for this fellowship of prayer as well. 

In conclusion we note that the enjoyment of these incompar
ably rich blessings of God certainly also calls for a sincere return-
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ing of thanks to the Giver. Thereby we arc reminded once more 
of the significance of the unfailing use of the blood in the ancient 
sacrifices. This blood will call to mind that our fore111ost reason 
for gratitude is certainly the wondrous salvation which has been 
purchased for us by the Blood of the Cross. But it will also lead 
us to recognize another important truth, namely that all other gifts 
of our Lord, and they are without number, become true blessings 
for us only through the Atonement which was made when "Goel 
was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing 
their trespasses unto- them." 

The substance of these two first types of offerings, the Burnt. 
Offering and the Peace Offering, may therefore be summed up by 
stating that they serve to express the Covenant Relationship. In 
the former, man is worshipping his Goel; Goel is receiving a tribi:ite 
which is clue Him. In the latter, Goel is blessing man; man is freely 
rece1v111g and enjoying blessings which he never could merit by 
himself. 

E. REI:M. 

(To be continued) 



THE INSTRUCTION OF OUR 
YOUTH OF HIGH SCHOOL AGE 

Essay read before the Conference of Missionaries of 
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Wisconsin, on September 26, 1946, by Pastor Dr. 
Henry A. Koch of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Its publi
cation in the Theol. Quartalschrift was requested by 

the Conference of Missionaries 

The task has been assigned to me to speak to you on the in
struction of our youth of high school age. We are all agreed on 
the importance of this instruction. We may differ with one another 
as to the best method of imparting it. Each one of us can only 
speak of his own experience and method. Since the instruction of 
our youth is a burning question, it is therefore highly advisable 
that we exchange our experiences and compare our methods so as 
to develop, if possible, a productive, efficient method for the indoc
trination and guidance of our Christian youth. 

The spiritual care of our adolescent youth must be one of our 
major concerns. vVe are to feed the lambs and the sheep. It has 
been said tbat he who has the youth has the future. The Church of 
Rome and the many advocates of "isms" and world views act ac
cording to this catchword. There is a cenain truth in this statement. 
We do not subscribe to it as though the future of the Church de
pended upon our youth. Tbe Church's existence and survival does 
not depend on any human agency. The Invisible Church will always 
continue to exist in spite of all the onslaughts of Satan. The future 
of the visible churches however does depend on their fidelity to 
the true 1i\T ord and Sacrament. For the existence of our true Luth
eran Church the care for our youth is of vital importance. Over 
and above that, we are individually and as a whole responsible to 
Christ. the Head of the Church, for every soul entrusted to our 
care. Nothing more and nothing less than faithfulness is required 
of us, the stewards of Christ. How can we exercise such faithful
ness in the best possible way and obtain the most blessed results? 
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That is the question for our study and meditation, and may the 
Lord bless our deliberations. 

It is not the question of our youth in general, but the youth 
of high school age which concerns us at present As long as 
children are still small, under the immediate care of the parents and 
pastors in religious instruction, the danger is not as great. The 
dangerous and critical years for our youth lie in the period of ado
lescence which in the main coincides with the years of high school 
instruction and the first years of college. It is in these years that 
our youth seeks greater freedom. It is their wish to live their own 
lives, to enjoy life as the other young people do, and to have a 
good time with classmates and friends, who in only too many cases 
are not bound by Biblical injunctions and restrictions, especially by 
the words of Christ that we are to live in, but not be of, this world. 
They fail to understand and appreciate the advice and concern of 
their parents and pastors, when they are warned against the temp
tations of the world, such as the movie, the bar, the dance floor, joy 
rides with doubtful companions, and the like. 

Beside the temptations of the modern world we have the be
guilement of modern education. There lies the grave danger of 
the destruction of faith in the hearts of those who sip at the foun
tain of worldly wisdom. These dangers do not only lurk behind 
the theories of evolution and geology, they are to be found in every 
human subject of instruction. They are to be found wherever 
human factors are solely considered, a mere human cause and ef
fect are sought and God as the Ruler of the universe is eliminated, 
as in the teaching of history and literature. 

\Ve shall have to limit ourselves to comprehensive statements. 
There is no one among us who does not know and feel very keenly 
the perils surrounding our youth when they leave their homes and 
receive their education in public high schools ancl colleges, where 
the poison of unbelief seeps into their youthful hearts ere they are 
aware of it. The Devil can tear clown more in one clay than we 
can ever hope to build up in a lifetime. Vve should have to despair, 
if we did not have the W orcl of Goel as our divine weapon against 
the great Deceiver. The years of adolescence are not merely the 
so-called "Flegeljahre", as they have been termed in German, they 
are the most dangerous and critical years. in the life of the growing 
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boy or girL Often faith has been torn out of the heart through 
a godless education. The chastity of many a boy's or girl's life 
l1as been destroyed in those years of adolescence when the young 
people ,vantecl to be on their own and considered themselves strong 
enough to resist the wily temptations of the unholy trinity: the 
Devil, the world, and their own sinful flesh. 

It has been maintained that the founding of young peoples' 
societies with their manifold social activities could and would offset 
the inner craving of our youth to seek worldly pleasures. It has 
been the almost general experience that those young people who are 
not vvorldly-mincled attend the meetings and activities of such 
groups, but the others go their own way nevertheless. The more 
or less harmless activities of Christian societies are not according 
to the liking of those who are to be won by them. There is nothing 
wrong in itself in the founding and maintenance of young peoples' 
societies if they are properly conducted and under the personal 
supervision of the pastor and congregation. We would deceive our
selves, however, if we thought that a mere engagement in social 
activities, such as games, plays and sports, banquets and get-to
gethers would be the answer to the spiritual problems of our 
youth. It cannot be our purpose here to discuss the many possible 
clangers of young peoples' societies as mere social centers within 
the congregation. Only if the vVord of Goel remains the dom
inating force of such a society can the detrimental factors be offset 
to a certain extent. Social activities have the tendency to drown 
out the study of and the interest in the Vv orcl of God. There can 
be but one answer to this vexing problem: Bible study and thor
ough indoctrination must offer the spiritual food, and wholesome 
social activities may be the dessert. The child which is only fond 
•of dessert is a spoiled child, and they who offer their children only 
dessert v.'ill soon see the disastrous results. Such young people will 
be spoiled for the wholesome food of the Gospel and unwilling to 
accept pastoral and parental admonition. Only the food of the 
Gospel can nourish the soul and give strength to resist the tempta
tions in school and life. Bible classes or instruction in whatever 
form may seem best to the local congregation are the only real 
.answer to the manifold problems confronting our youth. Out of 
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pure doctrine there flows purity of life. Let us make full use of 
this divine weapon and power. 

It is clear to all of us that our Bible classes should not be a 
mere repetition or continuation of our confirmation instruction. 
"\i\Thile we used Bible histories and Catechisms at the time, we shall 
now have to go to the prime source of both Bible History and 
Catechism, the Bible, the Book of Books. vVe must advance from 
the secondary sources to the Bible itself. 

Again the question confronts, us: How shall we approach 
such a study of the Bible? Shall we study our Bible by reading 
and discussing all kinds of books about the Bible, or shall we study 
the Bible itself at once? There can be but one answer. "\i\Thile there 
are many fine books giving us valuable information on the Bible, 
leading up to and aiding in a better understanding, there is but 
one textbook: the Bible itself. vVe have tried both methods and have 
found that only the Bible itself can truly hold and command the 
prolonged interest of the young people, because it is God's "\i\T ord it
self. It is like being satisfied with translations instead of the origi
nal text. Nothing can replace the original, and all substitutes will 
finally fail. Only if we let the Bible be the touchstone to test the 
real value of the appraised gold and silver content of worldly 
education and let ou'r young people see the fallacies and deceptions 
of theories offered to replace the true Biblical facts, can we hope 
to hold om ground. The Devil is too wily and we can ward him 
off by no otber weapon than the Word. "One little vVord can 
fell bin1." 

Again we ask ourselves: shall we at first give a general sur
vey of the different books of the Bib] e as we find it in Scballer' s 
Book of Books, or shall we go into the reading of the Bible at once? 
Our answer would be : "\i\T e pastors ought to know the essential 
contents of every book of the Bible and also use such books as the 
fine Introduction of Schaller or any other of a similar nature in 
order to be able to instruct properly and also answer the questions 
put to us by our young people, but let us by all means go over to 
the reading of the Bible at once and in the course of our reading 
pass on whatever information should be necessary for the better 
understanding of the text. Let us not flood the minds of our youth 
,vith the contents of other books :md try to impress them with our 
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own learning, but let us rather lead them to the fountain of all 
wisdom at once and let them experience for themselves by their 
own reading that and why the Bible is the Book of Books. Books 
of reference are very valuable for us pastors and many of our 
pastors' libraries ought to be more replete with good books of 
reference on the Bible than on shallow homiletical material from 
liberal Lutheran and Reformed sources. Books of reference should 
never replace the reading of the Bible on the part of the pastor as 
well as of the young people. We ourselves are in clanger of reading 
all kinds of books and magazines about the Bible, but not the Bible 
itself. Luther informs us that he read the Bible at least three times 
each year. VVhere do we stand? I am ready to confess my· guilt 
in this matter too. If Luther could do it with his immense burden 
9£ manifold duties, we have no excuse. \iVith us it is either inner 
indifference toward our real field of labor or a lack of proper or
ganization of our work and time. 

Another question arises: which books should be read first of 
all and how fast shall vve progress with our reading? Shall we 
carefully read and analyze each verse, or shall we resort to a more 
cursory_ reading at first and rather endeavor to convey a more gen
eral picture and only call attention to especially important and 
difficult passages? The latter course is preferable. 

In our opinion there can be no better beginning than by start
ing out with the reading of the Book of Genesis. Do not the first 
chapters alone give us a wealth of material to discuss and refute 
the fallacies of evolution? Does not the story of the Deluge give 
us a fine opportunity to refute the false conclusions of modern 
geology? Do not the beginnings of the human race grant us the 
possibility to disprove the theories of modern anthropology and 
history? Then we can speak of sin and our Savior, of prophecy 
and fulfilment. Is there not a wealth of doctrinal information to 
be found in the first chapters of Genesis alone and above all in the 
first Promise? It may interest you to know that Carl Manthey 
Zorn wrote a book entitled: The whole Christian Doctrine ac
cording to Genesis 1-5. 

The reading of additional chapters at home can be furthered 
by asking the young people to find the answer to one or more salient 
questions in each chapter and then to discuss the answers in the 
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next meeting. There are many ways of inducing the young people 
to do some additional private reading. This method enables faster 
progress in the reading of the individual chapters and books of the 
Bible. 

During the reading the young people will be agreeably sur
prised to find the many Bible passages which they learned during 
their Confirmation instruction in their natural setting and they 
will begin to understand themrnuchbetter. They will discover that 
the doctrines they learned are not abstract truths which they merely 
bad to memorize, but living truths of God's own \iV ord. Just as it 
is helpful to children if they see the objects of their study in 
their natural surrounding, it will be of the greatest benefit for our 
young people to find and restudy the Bible passages in their orig
inal setting. \iVhat a grand opportunity for a pastor to review in 
brief the truths once taught ! The young people ,.vill then discover 
tbat the study of the Bible . and Christian doctrine is not a dry 
matter, but fu!I of spiritual life. They will see the terrible power 
of sin in the various characters of the Bible. They will learn that 
there is not a general upward trend of human race from the 
aborigine to the superman, but rather a steady deterioration of na
tions, races and individuals ending in utter bankruptcy and destruc
tion. Only the grace of Goel can counteract the terrible power of 
sin. Human nature does not change of its own accord. They will 
furthermore discover that the promises of Goel proclaimed in the 
prophecies of old are woven like a goiclen thread into the pattern 
of Old Testament history. tbat the faithful of the Bible as well 
of all ages see only the rough side of God's pattern for their salva
tion and that only a blessed eternity will reveal the perfect pattern. 

If you desire to make your Bible Class interesting and instruc
tive, then read the Book of Genesis with your young people, study 
what Luther has to say in his masterful _and magnificent interpre
tation of that most colorful first Book of Moses. You will learn 
from Luther how to preach sermons of power and life and also in
spire your young people. You will also find the English commen
tary of the American Lutheran theologian Leupold very valuable. 
He is a conservative theologian, to whom the clays of creation are 
days of 24 hours and no indefinite periods, who accepts the Flood 
as a universal and not as a partial one, who makes no attempt to 
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explain the miracles away. He brings many quotations from 
Luther .and thereby discloses that he is· a faithful student of the 
great Reformer. · 

• I 

In dealing with questions of science, of evolution as well as 
geology, you will find that ydu will have .to give your young people 
real weapons into their hands against unproven theories. It will 
not suffice to merely say that the pseudo-scientists are all wrong. 
It is a comparatively easy thing to denounce the others as false 

· teachers in sweeping statements and vague generalities from the 
pulpit as well as in the Bible Class. Such easy and slipshod refuta- , 
tions .will not strengthen the faith of those entrusted to your spir~ 
itual care. You will have to make a ;eal study of the matter and 
know whereof you speak. Let us not forget-that we are dealing 
with high school students who an~ exposed to false theories day 

~ after day. They need a strengthening of their faith and must be put 
into a position to give an account of the faith within them .. For 
such personal study I should like to call your special attention to 
the books of Th. Graebner on: God arid the Cosmos, and Evolu
tion. In them you will find a veritable arsenal of Scriptural proof 
and Tejection of modern theories. Hrofessor Th. Graebner has 
made a thorough study of these related subjects and knows where
of he speaks. , He offers you very fine apologetical material for 
your own studious preparation. 

Then we should also like to focus your attention on the books 
of Harry Rimmer who himself is a great student of theology and 
science. He is Reformed and has made Christian apologetics his 
special field. He endeavors to harmoni.ze Scripture and Science. 
His weakness is that he thinks that he can offer a rational proof fm 
Scriptural doctrines such as the atonement of Christ. If the Scrip
tural doctrines could be proven to be rational, they would no longer 
be articles of faith. They are beyond our sin-stained human rea-· 
saning. Vle cannot grasp them. We accept them with a childlike 
faith because Scripture, the Word of God, tells us so. In spite of 
this shortcoming in the works of Harry Rimmer, in which he be
trays his Reformed theology and with it his adoration of human 
reason, you will find much valuable material for your Bible Class 
in his numerous books such as: The Harmony of Science and 
Scripture, and: Modern Science and the Genesis Record. In the 
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latter book he does speak of eras of creation instead of days, but 
otherwise he is dead set against evolution. We should also like 
to mention his book on: The Theory of Eyolution and the facts of 
Science. If you begin with "their study, you will discover their 
value for yourself and be inclined to acquire other books of his 
for your own library and study. I frankly confess that the works 
of Harry Rimmer opened many new vistas of interpretation to 
me and I am convinced that you will experience the same when 
you study them. It is self-evident that they have to be read with 
discretion, but they certainly contain much precious information, 
such as we need when we endeavor to teach and to warn our youth 
that is being infiltrated with a pseudo-science in our modern high 
schools and colleges. 

Another question arises in the instruction of our youth: Is it 
necessary and even advisable to read every passage of Genesis and 
of the whole Bible, since there are many passages, in which the sins 
against the sixth commandment are mentioned and exposed? May 
not such a reading in mixed classes cause embarassment? May not 
questions be put which we could answer more easily in separate 
classes or privately? 'vV e know that some pastors have read the 
whole book with their classes, but we are in doubt as to the advisa
bility. We found it to be more practical to read the most important 
portions of each chapter. At the same time we told the young 
people to reread the chapters we had discussed at home so as to 
understand them more fully. If they had any further questions to 
ask, they could come to me privately and I would gladly give 
them all desired information. It did not take the young people 
very long to notice why I did not read every verse in every 
chapter, but merely gave them the main line of thought. I called 
attention to the various sins in such a way as I found I could jus
tify before mixed classes. I pointed out that the Bible does not try 
to hide the grievous sins of the saints. Human histories, bio
graphies and autobiographies only too often try to hide. They either 
glorify or give a morbid picture of the depths of human depravity 
with the very purpose of arousing sensual lust whereas the Bible 
pictures sin in order to warn us. The Bible does not cover up sin 
and is no book on pornography, such as for instance the book of 
Miss Schmidt on David the King is. The patriarchs and their 
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wives, their .sons and their daughters are not portrayed as perfect 
saints, such as we find in the literature of the Church of Rome. 
Autobiographies often cover up more than they reveal. You have 
to do much reading between the lines. God does not always give 
us all the details we may often desire and consider noteworthy, 
but He does give us all of the essential facts. 

The Book of Genesis is in our opinion the book of the Bible 
with which we should like to begin our reading of the Bible with 
our young people, since we can take for granted that the stories 
of the Gospels are more or less known to them from their former 
confirmation instruction. 

Vvr e should like to continue with the reading of the Book of 
Exodus. Here again we shall have to make wise selections reserv
ing the other portions for private reading or for later study at 
home. It is impossible to read every chapter of every book. We 
can but strive to make the reading of the Bible attractive to our 
youth and to arouse in them the personal desire to read more and 
become real students of the Bible. In the Book of Exodus we also 
have a wealth of material. The 400 years in Egypt, the going out 
of Egypt, the Passover, the giving of the Law on Sinai, the Taber
nacle, and the Covenant with the Israelites offer us a wonderful 
chance to speak of the many types in the Old Testament and their 
fulfilment in Christ, of the wanderings of the Israelites and the 
ways of God with His people and of our own wanderings as pil
grims through the wilderness of this world. 

In Leviticus we could select those passages and chapters which 
deal with some of the specific laws of Moses, political as well as 
ceremonial. We would discuss the most important Jewish festi
vals, the Sabbath and the Jubilee Year, slavery, marriage, divorce 
and polygamy. We could make comparisons with our own church 
year and liturgy. 

In like manner we could also make the proper selections from 
the other books of Moses, thereby always keeping in mind the gen
eral indoctrination we should like to impart and not losing our
selves in too many details. This of course means that we our
selves first of all become real students and readers of our Bible so 
as to be able to make the proper selections and give the main line 
of thought. Unforgettable to me are those wonderful lectures of 
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our venerable Professor August Pieper on Isagogics in which he 
gave us the main line of thought of all of the books of the Bible 
and inspired us to read the Bible ourselves and filled our hearts 
with a love of the Gospel and the burning desire to preach it to 
our people, young and old. Oh that we could but in part inspire 
our young people with a love for the Bible as we were inspired in 
those incomparable lectures on Isag·ogics ! That was no dead and 
dry instruction, but a live presentation of Biblical truths and char
acters. 

Thus we can go from book to book and wherever we dig a 
little deeper we shall discover that the Word of Goel is unfathom
able and that we pastors derive the greatest benefit from such a 
study of the vV orcl of God for our whole ministry among' young 
and old. \Ve should never forget the special spiritual needs of our 
youth when v.re discuss the Book of Books with them. \A/ e should 
also not forget that we are not speaking to young theologians, but 
to young and untrained Christians grappling with the problems of 
modern education and life. 

It stands to reason that we cannot discuss all of the books of 
the Bible in like manner in this paper, but we should at least like 
to call attention to a few facts and books to make it clear how we 
visualize a fruitful study of the Bible with our young people. 

When studying the Book of Joshua with its story of the con
quest of Canaan we can impress our youth with the truth that only 
they will be blessed in time and eternity who share the faith of 
Joshua and his house and who live according to God's command-: 
ments. We can explain why the children of Israel should ,not mix 
with the Canaanites, warn against mixed marriages, explain that 
and why we Christians are a peculiar people who live in this world, 
but are not to be of this world. 

The long period of 300 years covered in the Book of Judges 
lets us study such characters as Gideon, Jephthah, and Samson. In 
the study of this book we observe the refrain: Everyone did what 
was right in his own eyes and all were falling away from Jehovah. 
In their greatest distress the Israelites prayed to Jehovah and He 
sent them judges who saved them. This was the period of theo
cracy. The discussion could also center around different forms of 
government and the attitude of the Christian toward his own gov-
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ernment. That the whole tribe of Benjamin was practically anm
hilated with the exception of about 600 men is a:nother proof for 
the truth of the Vv ord of God.· No profane Jewish historian would 
have revealed this fact. Historians only too often try to cover up, 
not so the vV ord of God, which contains the warning: ''Be not 
deceived, God will not be mocked." There are many other valuable 
facts of a similar nature which may be brought out in a study of 
the Book of Judges. 

In the first Book of Samuel we have the beautiful and model 
family life of Elkanah and Hannah, the early youth of Goel-fearing 
Samuel. 'What a contrast when we look at the house of Eli ! There 
the truths of the fourth commandment and of the close of the 
commandments can be stressed. 'What a venerable character is 
not Samuel, the last judge and one of the first prophets after 
Moses, the man who was asked to liquidate the theocracy and sub
stitute the monarchy. The greater portion of the Books of Samuel 
is devoted to the greatest king of Israel, the ancestor of Jesus, the 
pride of the Hebrews, the man after the heart of God, and yet that 
great sinner whose sins are so mercilessly portrayed for our in
struction. The terrible power of sin and the tragic results which 
haunted David all his lifetime, and yet could not prevent him from 
dying in the peace of His heavenly Lord and in the sure knowledge 
of the forgiveness of all of his siri.s (Psalms 51 and 103) offer an 
untold wealth of material for the instruction of our youth. Vias it 
not David who confessed: Remember not the sins of my youth? 
( Ps. 25: 7.) His adultery was the greatest blot in the life of the 
greatest king Israel ever had. He reaped ,vhat he had sown. His 
evvn daughter was raped by her own brother, his own son, 
Absalom, rebelled against him. The divine promise of the Eternal 
King was the last comfort of this great man who revealed his inner 
life and struggles in his Psalms and gave us the most beautiful 
Prayer Book of the Old Testament, the comfort of untold millions 
of all times and climes. 

In the tvvo Books of the Kings we witness the glorious reign 
of Solomon and also the infamous end of the Israelite nation. 
Judah falls from the pinnacle of her fame and power and ends in 
captivity. vVhat a warning are not those books for all rulers who 
think that the world exists merelv for the fulfilment of all of their 
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own whims, pleasures and ambitions! In the life of Solomon we 
see the disastrous results of idolatry in their beginning and the 
tragic end of Israel in captivity and dispersion. Think of Solomon! 
What a fall from the riches and wisdom given to Solomon by God 
Himself to the terrible sins of polygamy and idolatry to please his 
harem of women! Solomon's sins are truthfully told, nothing is 
hidden. Here we see how luxury, riches, and sensual pleasure ruin 
men, women, and nations. It is the old refrain of wine, women, 
song, and pleasure. Surely the Bible is not a book invented by men 
or it would not have published the sins of the great so mercilessly. 
The sins of the great of today which shriek to the heavens are 
hushed up in every possible way. The Bible has been written for 
our instruction and admonition. Let us carefully study and s.elect 
just such passages and stories of Holy writ which will enable us 
to admonish our young people in the proper way and give them the 
power to overcome sin. We have no greater power than that of 
the Cross and the Gospel. 

The study of righteous Elijah and ruthless Ahab and Jezebel, 
the scene on Mount Carmel, the training of Elisha and his school 
of the prophets should not be overlooked. Here a comparison can 
be made with our own schools of the prophets in our colleges and 
seminaries with their prime purpose of training young men for the 
ministry and teachers fo1" our schools. 

To one Book we should like to call your special attention, the 
Book of Esther, which will offer you a grand opportunity to speak 
of the role of the Jews among the nations of this world and what 
Jesus had to say about them: "This generation shall not pass away 
till all things are fulfilled." (Luke 21: 32.) 

Of the Book of Job some of the most outstanding chapters 
could be selected for reading. The sufferings of Job let us meditate 
on the cause and purpose of all suffering-. It points to the Cross 
and to Him of whom Job confesses: "I know that my Redeemer 
liveth." Thomas Carlyle said of the Book of Job: "I call this 
Book apart from all theories about it one of the grandest things 
ever written." 

In making our selection from the books of the Prophets it 
will be well for us to remember the real purpose of the Prophets, 
to pronounce God's Warnings, punishments, and promises to the 
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faithful. The whole of the Old Testament reveals to us the rise 
and fall of the chosen people. The Prophets lived in the days of 
the fall of that proud nation, foretold and described it. The nation 
as such was practically destroyed. Only a remnant remained which 
believed in the Branch that was to come out of the house of David. 

Of the books of the Minor Prophets I should like to ask you 
to study above all the Book of Jonah with your Junior Bible Class. 
You will find Speckhardt's treatise on the Book of Jonah published 
by the Concordia Publishing House an excellent aid. In this Book 
we learn of the folly of trying to escape God, of the mission at 
Niniveh, and the purpose of mission work. Last, not least, we 
have the sign of Jonah fulfilled in Christ: "As Jonah was three 
days in the belly of the whale, so the Son of Man will rernain three 
days in the bowels of the earth." Prophecy and fulfilment, the 
power of the Word of God, the true mission of the Church, these 
are some of the many lessons to be derived from this short Book 
of Jonah. 

vVe should like to point to one subject which should deserve 
your special interest and which will pay fine dividends, if properly 
used in your instruction. It is the subject of archaeology which 
has thrown much light on the Bible. '.i\Then the lips of men have 
remained silent and the pens have failed to rally to the defense of 
the Bible, when the modern scribes, Pharisees and Sadducees who 
pretend to know the Scriptures and blatantly deny Christ and the 
Gospel, endeavor to silence the truth of God's Word, the stones 
cry out that very same Truth. '.i\Thether you think of the cuneiform 
writings of Babylonia or the Rosetta Stone of Egypt, whether it 
be the unearthed walls of the Palace of Nebuchadnezzar or the 
Pyramids of Egypt, they all have had to serve to bear out the truth 
of God's infallible Word. The pick and the shovel have unearthed 
many valuable findings to support the Biblical record over against 
those who try to reduce it to a mere collection of myths and fables. 

vVe should like to mention some of the 111ore important books 
on archaeology. In Halley's Pocket Handbook of the Bible you 
will find a welcome introduction which should whet your appetite 
for further study. You could pass on to Marston: The Bible 
Comes Alive, and then to the more comprehensive George Barton: 
Archaeology and the Bible. There is another very fine English 
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series by Urquhart which is very rare. It is entitled: Recent 
Discoveries and the Bible. It is written from a conservative stand
point and comprises several volumes. I-Iurlbut's Historical and 
Descriptive Bible Atlas, published by Rand McNally, gives you 
some of the more important recent discoveries. It also contains 
maps of Bible lands, reconstruction of the Tabernacle, the Temples 
of Solomon and Herod, and the like. Last, not least, we should 
again like to mention H. Rimmer: Dead 1Vf en Tell Tales, which is 
a book on Old Testament archaeology and: Crying Stones, a com, 
panion book covering the New Testament. Both of the works are 
written in such a way that even a layman can understand them. 
These books on archaeology will fascinate you from the beginning 
till the end. The great discoveries in Egypt, Babylonia, and Niniveh 
are all asked to bear record to the truth of the Bible over against 
the errors and fallacies of Higher Criticism. If you desire to let 
the stones speak to your young people in defense of the Bible, then 
make a thorough study of these and the other above mentioned 
books on archaeology. You will enrich your own knowledge im
measurably and arouse your young people to say: \Ve should like 
to hear more of this from you. 

Vvhile we should like to suggest to you to make a proper selec
tion from the vast treasures of the Old Testament, it would seem 
advisable to us to read one oi- the other Gospel in full, perhaps one 
of the Synoptic Gospels and John ,vith one group and then change 
of£ with group. The Book of Acts could and should be 
read with .every class, for it gives us the hist01:y of the 
in its characteristic beginnings and phases from to 
Rome. The Book of Acts gives us the grandest opening to a discus
s1011 of the prime work of the Church: mission work. Limited 
time will prohibit more than a cursory reading. Passages, how
ever, which emphasize some important doctrine or principle of 
mission work should be studied more fully. If at all try 
to get the young to enter in upon a discussion. This is not 
so easily achieved. A round-table discussion .wi11 bear the most 
biessed fruits. 

As far as the reading of the Bible in class is concerned you 
v,ill find that not all of the young people will care to read. They 
may be afraid to mispronounce words or not to read as we11 as 
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others. Only those vvho volunteer should be asked to read before 
others. In most cases it is the wisest policy for the pastor to do 
the reading himself. We should not forget that we are dealing with 
high school students who in only too many cases have only begun 
to take their studies a little more seriously and who are not 
advanced as far as we should like to expect. 

For your own private study and reference we should like to 
recommend ·ahove all John Schaller : Book of Books which offers 
a fine and readable Introduction to the books of the Bible and also 
offers other valuable historical information. To anyone vvho is 
acquainted with the vvidespread material on the Introduction and 
History of the New Testament Canon and 1--Iigher Criticism, Schal
ler reveals a thorough knowledge of the subject and much study. 
Vv e who have been privileged to have been students of his will 
appreciate his fine Introduction to the study of the Bible doubly, 
and vve owe him a debt of gratitude for having. placed this book 
into the hands of thepastors. It should be found in every pastor's 
library. In it you will find the conservative and accurate informa
tion you desire and need. 

The Bible references for the Old as ,vell as the New Testa
ment of Rupprecht also give helpful and very valuable information 
for the correct interpretation of the Biblical text. Above all we 
should like to focus your attention on John Ylvisakei-: The Gos~ 
pels. This is a grand book and will offer you many hours of fruit
ful and delightful abundant material for your sermons and 
Bible classes. It is a scholarly work. By all means try to get this 
masterwork, No pastor's library should be without it. A pastor can 
be judged by his library and by his study of the best books on 
theology. A.bove let your Bible-copy of the original text as 
weli as of Luther's text and that of the Authorized Version 
experience the most usage. Let us prove ourselves good house
holders wbo bring forth out of this treasure things new and old. 

In my work with my young people I discovered that a knowl-
of the physical geography of Palestine was very valuable. 

I asked them to compare the geography of the Holy Land with that 
of the southeastern section of our State of \i\Tisconsin. Palestine 
is about one-third as large as \i\Tisconsin. There is a very fine three
dimensional map of Palestine showing the length, breadth and 
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depth of the country in seven different colors. Ask the young peo
ple to locate the different places mentioned in the Bible and asso
ciate the Biblical events with the places. It will add greatly to the 
interest in this small and yet most important country in the world 
and the history of mankind. 

Personally I am a great friend of visual education. It is much 
easier to bring home some of the Bible stories through this mode 
of education. It is the modern application of the precepts of the 
German pedagogue Herbart, even though many do not even know 
that they are indebted to him. To this day there are no finer visual 
aids for such Bible study than the Cathedral Slides Series. A 
Christian Day School teacher of the honorable Missouri Synod 
was the originator of the novel idea. T'ill now this series only 
covers some of the stories of the New Testament. The stories of 
the Old Testament have not even been begun. The life of Saint 
Paul is in the making. These slides should make the study of mis
sions a most attractive one. The enhancing feature of the Cathe
dral Slides is that they endeavor to give the Oriental color and 
background. There is nothing to our knowledge today which can 
and does approach these colored slides as an aid to visual educa
ti.on. The public and high schools, as you all know, are devoting 
much time to such visual education. In this respect we can learn 
very much from them. Of course, the first inevitable purchases 
are very expensive, but they are a more or less permanent posses
sion which can be used time and time again. 

It has been our experience that the interest of the young people 
can be greatly increased through such methods of visual education. 
For those of us who cannot make use of such material for the time 
being, numerous books and magazines offer valuable visual aids. 
The books of "\i\Tm. Dallmann on Jesus, Peter, John and Paul con
tain a wealth of fine pictures which c~n be used very successfully. 
The vivid presentation of the well-known writer can show us ho,v 
to make our presentation more interesting and instructive. Further
more the W estminsler Bible Dictionary offers much valuable mate
rial in the line of pictures and descriptions. This Bible Dictionary, 
however, must be used with discretion. Is it necessary to call your 
attention to the exquisite material to be found in the many fine artia 
des, pictures and maps of the National Geographic Magazine? In 
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one of the most recent issues an excellent map of Bible Lands was 
added. Some time ago an outstanding map of Classical Lands of 
the Mediterranean and Europe was published. Young people can 
even be urged to look for fine picture material and articles in maga
zines and newspapers. The photographic sections of the more out
standing Sunday papers contain many a fine picture which may 
serve as a visual aid. 

Just as a good and efficient mother will strive after variety 
in the foods she brings on the table, a good pastor and teacher 
will also seek variety in the presentation of the old Gospel truths. 
vVhy should we nor make use of a good Anschauungsunterricht? 
When we. used modern vis1,1al aids in our work in the Sunday 
School and Bible Class, our young people and children told us: 
Now we can understand the Bible story much better. Even adult 
Bible classes can be taught more effectively through such visual 
aids. Let no one come with the argument that the Word of God 
must do it. No one wants to deny that. The visual aids are no 
means of grace, but merely an aid to a better understanding of the 
text, merely a means to an end. 

A final questio111 arises: In which way should we lead up to 
the study of the Epistles, those veritable treasures of our Christian 
doctrine. In our opinion the real study of the Epistles should be 
left to advanced adult Bible Classes. Dr. Dallmann has shown how 
a fine introduction to the study of the Epistles can be used even in 
a Bible Class for young people. In his excellent Life of Saint Paul, 
for instance, he brings the main line of thought of the Epistles in 
their natural and historical setting. A brief resume of the Epistles 
given in connection with the life of the Apostles can aid in bringing 
the heart of our Christian doctrine nearer to our young people. In 
our opinion a direct study of the Epistles appears rather abstract 
to our youth. In later life they are in a much better position to 
understand and appreciate the depth of wisdom found in the Epis
tles. In his sermons the pastor has the best opportunity to preach 
doctrine, but even there it should not be a dry presentation. If the 
great Apostle already found it necessary to give his Corinthians 
milk instead of meat, what should we say? Did he not write to 
them ( 1. Cor. 3 : 2) : "I have feel you with milk and not with meat, 
for hitherto ye were unable to bear it neither yet now are ye able." 
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Let us prove ourselves as good householders and heed the advice of 
the Master (Matth. 13: 52): "Every scribe which is instructed 
unto the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man that is an house
holder which bringeth forth out of his treasure things new and 
old." The study of the Gospels and the Book of Acts will afford 
us ample opportunity to preach doctrine. That we present if pro
perly and in the best possible maEner will be our specific pastoral 
task. Only if we ourselves are good Bible students and clear in 
our own minds on our Christian doctrine, will we be able to present 
it effectively. If we ourselves are confused or disinterested we shall 
never be in a position to impress our hearers, the young as well as 
the old. 

Luther already tells us that we should never preach above 
the heads of our hearers, but, rather in such a manner that Hans 
and Gretel can understand us. It does not pay to appear learned 
before high school students. They are just beginning to sip at the 
fountain of human wisdom and their ignorance in general and 
above all in spiritual matters is often appalling unless they have 
previously enjoyed a good training in a Christian Day School. \Ve 
should never take anything for granted. This does not mean that 
we should only give our young people milk and no firmer food. They 
will have to be led up to it gradmlly. Each pastor will have to de
cide for himself just how fast be can make progress. Our Junior 
Bible Classes should gradually lead up to Adult Classes. That vvill 
be the natural and desirable result. Even adults will never have 
completed their learning. D1·. Martin Luther confessed that he 
wanted to be a student of the Catechism all his lifetime. 

Let us always keep the ideal goal before our eyes. No pastor 
will ever reach it fully. It will be well nigh impossible to get the 
whole congregation and even all of the young people to attend the 
Bible Classes regularly. This should not deter us from trying to 
reach our goal. \/ye cannot apply the Law to bring our young 
people as weli as the adults to our Bible Classes. The Gospel is still 
the only power to sway a man's heart. 

It is self-evident that we give this work our prayerful atten
tion. Just as we begin our work on our sermons with prayer and 
ask the Lord to give us the right understanding of the text and the 
right thoughts and application for our hearers, we should do the 
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same for our Bible Classes. vVe should give this work the same 
prayerful attention. We should never go to our Bible Classes un
prepared, as little as we should ever dare to stand in our pulpit 
unprepared. In an emergency the Lord has promised us that we 
shall be told what we are to say. Such "emergencies" should, how
ever. never become the rule. If we plan our work carefully and 
methodically, we shall always find time for the necessary prepara
tion. Procrastination is the thief of time in this matter too, other
wise we are no better than those children who endeavor to cram all 
their studies into a few minutes and hours before classes. 

The teacher cannot fail to notice this, and our hearers young 
and old will do the same. It is a grave mistake on our part, if we 
think that our hearers cannot judge whether we are prepared or 
not. They will detect very soon, whether we are rambling or really 
leading them to the fresh waters of God's Word. Our young people 
need our special care and nurture. Let us do this work in the fear 
of the Lord knowing that we shall have to give an account of our 
stewardship for every soul, young or old, entrusted to our care. 
Many a blessing has come from faithful work among the young 
people and many a person has in later life thanked his pastor for 
the blessings he or she derived from the Bible Class. 

These are some of our experiences which we gathered in our 
work among the young people. vVe have found it to be a very 
necessary and blessed work. If at the encl of such a Bible Class 
there is still time for a social gathering, it certainly can do no 
harm, if conducted properly; but the main purpose of all of our 
work must be and remain to lead souls to Christ and to try to keep 
them with Hirn so that we too at the end of our pastoral career 
can say: "Lord, here am I and those whom Thou hast given me." 
J\fay we then too be privileged to hear the comforting words of 
our Lord and Master : "Oh thou faithful servant. Well done. 
Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

Permit me in conclusion to mention a few statements of great 
men of all walks of life on tbe importance of the Bible. Our own 
great President Abraham Lincoln said: "I believe the Bible is 
the best gift God has ever given to man. All the good from the 
Savior of the world is communicated to us through this Book." 
The English Prime Minister Gladstone confessed: "I have known 
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95 of the world's greatest men of my time and of these 87 were 
followers of the Bible." The great German poet Goethe .had to 
admit: "Let mental culture go on advancing, let the natural 
sciences progress to an ever greater extent and depth, and the 
human mind widen itself as much as it desires, it will never go 
beyond the elevation and moral culture of Christianity as it shines , 
forth in the Gospels." The English poet Tennyson remarked: 
"Bible reading is an education in itself." 

Of our own statesmen we should like to mention a few. Daniel 
Webster remarked: "If we abide by the principles taught in the 
Bible, our country will go on prospering, but if we and our poster
ity neglect its instruction and authority, no man can tell how sudden 
a catastrophe may overwhelm us and bury all our glory in profound 
obscurity." How prophetic and how true! Patrick Henry acknowl
edged: "The Bible is worth all the other books which have ever 
been printed." Benjamin Franklin said in a speech at a conven
tion held for the forming of the Constitution of our United States 
in 1787: "I have lived a long ti1:1e (81 years) and the longer I 
live the more convincing proofs I see of this truth that Goel gov
erns the affairs of men. If a sparrow cannot fall to the ground • 
without His notice, is it probable that an empire can rise without 
His aid? We have been assured in the sacred writings that: 'Ex
cept the Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build it' 
(Ps. 127: 1). I firmly believe this and I also believe that without 
His concurring aid we shall proceed in this political building no 
better than the builders of the Tower of Babel. vVe shall be divided 
by our little, partial, local interests; our prospects will be confound
ed and we ourselves shall become a reproach and a byword to 
future ages." How prophetic and how true! 

If the great of this world already had to confess the power 
and importance of the Bible for the benefit and future of mankind, 
how much more should not we Christians and especially we Luther
ans who represent the Church of the Word emphasize the neces
sity and the importance of the study of the Vv ord_ of God. May 
this Word ever be the dominating force in our own lives and may 
we do all we can to let it live in the minds and hearts of our mem
bers young and old. Let us always be ready to sit at the feet of the 
great Master and Savior Jesus and let us never grow tired in im-
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pressing those entrusted to our care with the one thing needful. 
May we who are ambassadors for Christ and representatives of 
the Lutheran Church of the Word not be found wanting. 
God grant it! 

H. A. Koen. 

NEWS AND COMMENT 

i' Professor August Pieper t - Professor A. Pieper departed 
this life on December 23, and was buried on December 27, 1946. 

August Otto Wilhelm Pieper was born on September 27, 1857, at 
Carvitz, in the province of Pommern, Germany, as the second youngest son 
of August Bernhard Pieper and Bertha Lohff. After his father's death, 
the mother with her four youngest sons - two older ones having preceded 
her- emigrated to America in 1870, and settled at Watertown, VVisconsin. 
Here August attended the Christian Day School ; in the year following he 
was confirmed. In order to prepare himself for the holy ministry he now 
entered Northwestern College. Having completed the prescribed exams of 
study there, he now enrolled at Concordia Theological Seminary in St. 
Louis, Mo. After his graduation in 1879 he received his first call as pastor 
from our congregation at Kewaunee, Wisconsin. Here he labored till 1885 
when he followed a call to the Church at Menomonie, Wisconsin. During 
the six years of his stay there he not only served this congregation, but 
established, besides, a number of preaching stations in the neighboring 
region. From 1891 till 1902 he was pastor of St. Marcus Church at Milwau
kee, whence he was called to a professorship in the Theological Seminary 
of our synod at Wauwatosa, now located at ThiensvilJe, Wisconsin. Here 
he lectured chiefly on Isagogics and Old Testament Exegesis. After 41 
years of service, during which time the majority of the present pastors of 
oud synod, still active in the work of the Kingdom, have been his students, 
he spent the declining days of his life in the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
M. Kornreich 

His faithful spouse, the former Miss Emma Koenig of St. Louis, 
Missouri, to whom he was married since 1881, was called to her eternal 
home in 1929. A daughter, Mrs. Lydia Stern, had died in 1923. Six children 
are his survivors: four daughters and two sons, both pastors, beside twenty
five grandchildren and eighteen great grandchildren. The deceased reached 
the advanced age of 89 years, 2 months, and 26 clays. His has been the high 
privilege to work for sixty-four years in the Lord's vineyard. 

The funeral service was held on the Friday after Christmas at two 
o'clock in St. James' Church, Milwaukee. His pastor, the Rev. Arthur Voss, 
conducted the service and preached on Luke 2, 29 in German, while Profes-
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sor J. P. Meyer, his colleague at the seminary for over twenty years, spoke 
in English on Gen. 49, 18. The whole assembly as well as a students' choir 
rendered appropriate hymns. Interment was made in vVanderers' Rest 
cemetery. The sermons, delivered at this occasion, we intend to bring in the 
next number of the Quartalsciwift. 

In spite- of the inclement weather and treacherous roads a goodly mun
ber of his former pupils were present to do homage to the memory of their 
sainted professor. Besides, many letters of condolence from educational in
stitutions of our own and sister synods, and from friends has reached the 
family of the deceased . 

.A.n appraisement of Professor August Pieper as theologian and teacher 
will follow in a later issue. M. L. 

The End of the Affirmation. - At its Appleton Convention 
(October 10 to 17, 1946), the American Lutheran Church took occasion 
to define its future policy on the question of Lutheran unity in a pair 
of re.solutions which must be commended, if not for their content, then 
at least for their complete franlci1ess. The resolutions: 

A. Selective Fellowship 

vVHEREAS, The matter of "Selective Fellowship" was discussed 
at the 1944 convention of the Church and was referred to the 
districts for study and consideration, and 

1iVHEREAS, The Committee of Fellowship of the American 
Lutheran Church reports that all districts endorsed "Selective Fel
lowship" in principle, therefore be it 

Resolved, That pasta.rs and parishes of the American Lutheran 
Church shall be free to have pulpit, altar, and prayer fellowship 
with such pastors and parishes of other Lutheran synods as agree, 
in doctrine and practice, with the declarations made in Sections 
1, 2, 3 and 4 of Article II - Confession of Faith - of the Con
stitution of the American Lutheran Church. 

B. Jntersynodical Fellowship 

WHEREAS, The attempt to formulate a unified doctrinal state
ment, such as the Doctrinal Affirmation, has not produced a 
document generally acceptable, and 

WHEREAS, After years of effort in this direction we despair 
of attaining Lutheran unity by way of additional doctrinal formula
tions and reformulations ; and 

WHEREAS, The adoption of the Minneapolis Theses, the Wash
ington Declaration, the Brief Statement and Declaration, the 
Pittsburgh Agreement, and the Overture on Unity has demon-
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strated that the chief obstacles to Lutheran unity are not matters 
of doctrine so much as differences of background, approach, spirit, 
attitude, and practice, which can and should be resolved in an 
atmosphen, of candor, mutual understanding, and love, there
fore be it 

Resol-ved, That ,ve reaffirm our sincere and earnest desire to 
achieve official church fellowship with all Lutheran bodies, and to 
that encl continue our Committee on Fellowship, charging it to 
explore the measure of agreement we have with other Lutheran 
bodies and to further such agreement toward the goal of true unity. 
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\Ve l1ave stated our position toward these resolutions in the North
western Lntheran, November 24, 1946, page 371. No more will, therefore, 
be necessary now than merely to draw attention once more to the self
contradiction that appears when the convention states that it despairs of 
attaining Lutheran union by way of additional doctrinal formulations and 
reformulations and then, almost in the same breath, goe,; on to say that 
the chief obstacles to Lutheran unity are not matters of doctrine. 

If the doctrinal differences have really been reduced to the vanishing 
point, why was the Doctrinal Affirmation unacceptable to the A. L. C.? 
\Vhy must the new method of "Selective Fellowship" be invented in order 
to get around an obstacle that allegedly does not exist? 

E. REIM. 

Dr. Behnken at the American Lutheran Conference. - President 
Behnken has favored us with a .copy of an address on "Fellowship Among 
Lutherans" which he delivered before the convention of the American 
Lutheran Conference November 14, 1946, at Rockford, Illinois. Because 
of its exceptional importance, we intend to present it in its entirety in this 
and in the following issue of the Qiiartalschrift. 

"Felloicship A·mong Lutherans" 

Address to the American Lutheran Conference 

November 14, 1946, at Rockford,. Illinois. 

Dear Friends: 

E. REIM. 

The invitation of your program committee to speak to the American 
Lutheran Conference on the topic "Fellowship Among Lutherans" reached 
me last week. I have been requested to speak very frankly on this vital 
and important issue. This is a topic which has been under discussion for 
almost a century. During the past decade this matter again occupied the 
intensive attention of Lutherans in America. However, though some pro
gress was made in certain sections, unity has not been achieved. Everyone 
deeply regrets this and is willing to contribute everything within his power 
toward its accomplishment. For that reason I rejoice to be given an 
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opportunity to speak on this important question and set forth what we of 
the Missouri Synod consider essential toward the accomplishment of fel
lowship among Lutherans. 

We must know exactly what we mean by the term "fellowship." vVe 
are not speaking about social fellowship. Nor do we have in mind so
called intellectual fellowship. We mean religious fellowship. Let me 
narrow it down even more than that. We do not have in mind fellowship 
of all believers, a fellowship which binds together all Christians by faith 
in Christ, a fellowship which embraces all the saints in heaven and every 
believer on earth, a fellowship which has been called the una sancta, the 
communion of saints, the mvisible church. In the discussion before us 
we are speaking about a fellowship between Lutherans belonging to visible 
churches, a fellowship between Lutheran church bodies, a fellowship which 
has been termed pulpit, altar and prayer fellowship. 

It is a pity that the Lutheran Church is so divided. No person inter
ested in the Lutheran Church can remain indifferent about this. To 
Lutherans has been granted the heritage of Sola Scriptura, Sola Gratia, 
Sola Fide. Through the remarkable work of His servant Luther, God 
brought to light again. Scriptural truth and Scriptural practice. As a result 
the Lutheran Church enjoys an incomparably glorious blessing. But how· 
must it affect the heart of Jesus, when He beholds such disunity and dis
sension among the people unto whom He has entrusted the marvelous 
blessings of the Reformation. Similarly it affects many thousand Lu
therans. It hurts; it cuts deep gashes; it makes the heart bleed to think 
that in view of the unparalleled heritage of the Reformation Lutherans 
should be so divided. 

Ninety years ago negotiations were undertaken to bring Lutherans 
in America to"gether on the basis of dear-cut Scriptural doctrine. They 
found their origin in the question propounded by the sainted Dr. Walther 
in Lehre imd Wehre, in January, 1856, whether a meeting could not be 
arranged between all Lutheran Synods which acknowledge and confess the 
unaltered Augsburg Confession of 1530 as the pure and correct interpreta
tion of Holy Writ The purpose was to be the possible establishment of 
one united Evangelical Lutheran Church in North America. The sug
gestion found favor. The Liitheran Standard then issued a call for such 
a meeting. This call was published by all English, Norwegian and German 
language periodicals which were friendly to the cause. As a result meetings 
were conducted in Columbus, Ohio; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Cleveland, 
Ohio, and Fort Wayne, Indiana, each lasting a number of days. One 
article after the other of the Augsburg Confession was thoroughly dis
cussed. The minutes of the very first meeting held in Trinity Church in 
Columbus state clearly that those present sought to assure themselves 
that all present were one in faith and confession and that they actually 
subscribed to the various articles; not only in their essential and substantial 
parts, but in all features according to the very wording of the articles. 
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This is the· essential requisite: for wholesome and God-pleasing fellow
ship among Lutherans toda\Y. There must he genuine unity of the spirit 
in the bond of peace. Only if Lutherans huild on th:is foundation will the 
structure of Lutheranism stand. It will crumhle and fall if the foundation 
is faulty and defective. That is the position of the Missouri Synod today. 
We are vitally interested" in the cause of Lutheran Fellbwship, We pray 
for it. We want to put forth every effort toward its achievement. How
ever, it must he on sound, solid, Scriptural foundations. 

I realize that, we have heen accused of over-emphasizing the need of 
doctrinal unity, but you cannot get away from the fact that the Word of 
God throughout emphasizes doctrinal uriity. The history. of the early 
Chi;istian Chur:ch clearly shows what emphasis was placed upon doctrinal 
unity. God-appointed leaders in the Apostolic Church issued earnest warn
ings against false . doctrines. Read the Ecumenical Creeds, especially the 
Athanasian Creed, and note the precise and exact language used. There 
can he no douht that the early church sought to safeguard soundness of 
doctrine. Or think of the Lutheran Confessions. Much time and effort 
we,i:-e spent to express things so definitely and precisely that there should 
be no misunderstanding. Think especially of the Formula o'f Concord. 
Years were spent in its formulation before it was adopted. Then, how
ever, it settled the controversial issues, removed the dissension aiid safe
guarded sound Bihlical doctrine. Even so today the paramount need is 
that Lutherans wholeheartedly and consecratedly unite on the basis of 
sound Bihlical doctrine. Su~h agreement and unity must he reached, not 
only hetween official committees hut also out in the.· field hetween pastors 
and hetween members of our congregations. 

There ai:e those who have grown tired of doctrinal discussions. Some 
have claimed that we have unity since Lutherans in America hy resolutions 
have suhscr1hed to the Lutheran Confessions. It is true that doctrinal dis
cussions in some places have revealed. that much has heen accomplished. 
However, it. is also true that so111e doctrinal discussions have revealed a 
decided lack 0£ doctrinal unity. What shall be done then? Instead of 
growing weary of doctrinal discussions those who desire a genuine Lu
theran fellowship should realize that this necessitates a deeper study of 
Biblical doctrine and the Lutheran Confessions and a frank,. but friendly 
discussion of the doctrinal differences which ha:ve been keeping us apart 
so that with God's. help and under His blessings doctrinal unity might 

. be reached. 

It grieves a person whose heart is interested in genuine unity that there 
are· those who would brush aside doctrinal discussion and boldly claim 
that agreement has been reached since we subscribe t_o the Lutheran Con-· 
f.essions. It grieves a pel'.son very much to hear that men, are not willing to 
consider further doctrinal th~ses. It grieves a person to be told that this 
way to. doctrinal unity· is closed. 
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Today efforts are being put forth tmvard fellowship via cooperation. 
Cooperative efforts have been proclaimed and heralded as harbingers of 
Lutheran fellowship and Lutheran union. Let me speak very frankly. If 
such cooperation involves joint work in missions, in Christian education, 
in student welfare work, in joint services celebrating great events, . then 
cooperation is just another name for pulpit, altar and prayer fellowship. 
vVithout doctrinal agreement this spells compromise. It means yielding in 
doctrinal positions. Such fellowship will not stand in the light of Scrip
ture. You realize, of course, that Missouri has been cooperating in 
extr,rnals in matters which do not involve pulpit, altar and prayer fellow
ship. Such cooperation should not and must not be interpreted as a step 
toward fellowship or a method of bringing about fellowship among Lu
therans. Fellowship among Lutherans is possible and Biblical only where 
there is agreement in Biblical doctrine and Scriptural practice. Where 
such agreement has been reached, pulpit, altar and prayer fellowship will 
necessarily follow. · 

Efforts have been made to effect inter-Synodical lay organizations. 
vVe are told that these organizations are to be of social and civic character 
and that they will avoid any attempt to become pressure groups which 
will demand Lutheran union. However, there, too, some have become so 
enthusiastic as to call this a real step in the direction of fellowship among 
Lutherans. Some have said that now we are getting down to the real 
issues for in this way Lutheran union will emanate from the grass roots. 
Someone said that the past was the period for the clergy and the future 
is the day of the laity. Concerning the non-achievement of Lutheran 
union someone said that the fault must be sought not in the pew but in 
the pulpit. We must carefully avoid every effort to pit the laymen against 
the clergy or the clergy against the laymen. God forbid that the impression 
should go out that the preachers have been blocking the cause of Lutheran 
unity. Let us guard against any indictment of those who have stood for 
Scriptural principles. We know that God has explicitly outlined the duties 
of His watchmen and God uses some strong language in that connection. 
The Lord wants preachers who are loyal to His cause, who will not 
deviate in the least from any part of His Word, who will defend every 
jot and tittle of it, who will insist that the church continue in sound doc
trine. On the other hand, God wants laymen who continue in His Word, 
who believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they be of God. 
Efforts toward fellowship among Lutherans must never become a lay 
movement nor a clergy movement, but a church movement. It must find 
its grass roots not in the laity, not in the clergy, but in Scripture itself. 

Another important feature which we must heed if fellowship among 
Lutherans is to be achieved is that church bodies practice thorough Scrip
tural discipline, brotherly discipline both in matters of doctrine and in 
matters of practice. This business of preaching doctrine not in harmony 
with God's Word cuts deep bloody gashes into the body of the visible 
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church. Such as are guilty should be admonished by their brethren in a 
spirit of love. Love demands this. Love never closes an eye to indifference 
in doctrine but uncovers the fault and with God's help corrects it. True 
Christian love is not spineless but has a very firm back-bone. Just think 
of the love which Jesus manifested toward Peter when He said· to him; 
"Get thee behind Me, Satan." Or think of the firmness of Christ's love 
when He asked Peter that heart-searching question, thrice repeated, 
"Simon, son of Jonas; lovest thou Me?" Thirik of the bold and firm love 
which prompted St. Paul to withstand Peter to the face when the latter 
had become' guilty of hypocrisy. - Even so our love must prompt us to 
uncover any false doctrine which we may find in any of our brethren. 

Furthermore, doctrine definitely must be followed in practice. In
describable harm has been. done the caus; of Lutfieran fellowship when 
men become guilty of unionistic services, whereby they create impressions 
that after all there is no difference or that the differences are of little 
moment. Then, too, laxity and indifference .over against the Christless 
secret orders should be mentioned. Irreparable damage is done not only 
to individual souls but to the cause of Lutheranism wherever a lax and 
indifferent practice obtains. Such practice definitely delays and hind~rs 
fellowship among Lutherans. I realize that most Lutherans subscribe 
to the principle "Lutheran pulpits for Lutheran pastors and Lutheran altars 
for Lutheran· communicants." However, it is common knowledge that only 
too .often there are violations of this principle and no disciplinary action 
is taken. That hurts. That places barriers before the effort toward 
genuine Lutheran unity. That shuts the .door. How can we who want to 
be · conscientious in upholding the principles of the Scripture and the 
Lutheran Confessions be expected to fellowship with. those who sanction 
sucl-i unionistic practices and are indifferent to secret orders.* 

today three definite streams, divergent streams, are visible in the 
Christian Church, the Lutheran, the Reformed and the Catholic streams. 
Certainly there can be no thought of any effort to bring the waters of 
Lutheranism and Catholicism together. The Roman Catholic waters are 
muddy and poisonous. The very fundamental issue of Scriptural life is 
denied there. An anathema is pronounced upon all such as dare to teach 
that man is saved solely by faith. The most precious gem entrusted to the 
church, "Justification by grace, for Christ's sake, through faith," is denied. 
The _Gospel is emasculated. The sacrament of Christ's body and blood 
is mutilated. Mary and other saints are worshipped, etc. Hence we must 
guard against all Romanizing tendencies. 

On the other hand, there cannot be a confluence of the streams of 
Lutheranism and Calvinism. The waters of Calvinism are also danger-

* Hete I stated that we are conscious of the fact that there are a few 
sore spots in our midst, but that we are conscientiously putting forth 
efforts to remove them. 
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ously muddy and contaminated. We know that in some of these churches 
there is great insistence upon immersion as the only mode of baptism and 
in practically none of them is there any emphasis upon the importance 
and benefits of baptism. We know, too, that the Reformed churches deny 
the real presence of the Lord's Supper. To them the bread and the wine 
are merely symbols of Christ's body and blood, or merely represent the 
body and blood of our Redeemer. They deny that baptism, saves and that 
the Lord's Supper conveys the forgiveness o'f sin, life and salvation. In 
fact, the Reformed churches do not admit that the Gospel and the Sacra
ments are mean,; of grace, vehicles of Goel to bring us the great blessings 
which Jesus has earned for us. 

Unfortunately so-called modernists have crept into the Reformed 
churches. At first they sought only tole;ance, then equal rights. But now 
they have reached the stage where they dominate things in sectarian circles. 
In the Federal Council of Churches in Christ these modernists attempt to 
voice the opinions of all Protestantism. They do not, they cannot, they 
must not speak for Lutherans. I k,,ow that some have advocated some 
kind of connection with the Federal Council of Churches. I want to 
plead with every ounce of strength that God has given me that Lutherans 
in America may steer clear of any such sinful entangling alliances. Such 
practice positively shuts the door toward fellowship for Lutherans who 
wish to adhere to the doctrines of the Bible as set forth in our Lutheran 
Confessions. The yery fa~t that_ the Federal Council of Churches has 
arrogated unto itself the prerogative of speaking for all Protestants pre
sents a mighty argument why Lutherans should striYe for genuine Biblical 
unity .in order that there may be fellowship and unity among therri and 
that they may speak for themselves. 

(To be continued) 

The Voice of Missouri - Which Is It? - In the preceding pages 
,ve have reproduced at least in part the address deliYered by the President 

. of the Missouri Synod, Dr. John W. Behnken, at the convention of the 
American Lutheran Conference at Rockford, Illinois. We completely sup
port the position taken by the speaker, namely, that doctrinal unity must 
remain the indispensable prerequisite for Lutheran union. We are entirely 
with him when he objects to the various substitutes which are being sug0 

gested to replace the slow and sometimes difficult method of doctrinal 
study and discussion as a means for attaining fellowship, e. g., cooperation 
in various endeavors or a resort to intersynodical organizations of laymen. 
Speaking as he did before a body which has stood in outspoken opposition 
to this old-Missouri point of view, President Behnken made a confession 
in which we rejoice. v\ie appreciate particularly the following: 
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"Instead of gro,ving weary of doctrinal discussions, those who 
desire a genuine Lutheran fellowship should realize that this" (lack 
of doctrinal unity) "necessitates a deeper study of Biblical doc
trine and the Lutheran Confessions and a frank, but friendly dis
cussion of the doctrinal differences which have been keeping us 
apart so that with God's help and under His blessings doctrinal 
unity might be reached. 

It grieves a person whose heart is interested in genuine unity 
that there are those who would brush aside doctrinal discussion 
and boldly claim that agreement has been reached since we sub
scribe to the Lutheran Confessions. It grieves a person very much 
to hear that men are not ,villing to consider further doctrinal 
theses. It grieves a person to be told that this way to doctrinal 
unity is closed." 
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V,/e are, therefore, somewhat amazed to find in the Lutheran Witness 
for November 19, an editorial signed. by Dr. W. G. Polack for the staff 
of the Liitheran Witness in which he commends the American Lutheran 
Church for stating that it despairs of "attaining Lutheran unity by way of 
doctrinal formulations and reformulations," and in which he invites what 

· the .A. L. C. did not even mention in its Appleton resolutions, viz., a re
newed attempt to bring about the desired result on the basis of Missouri's 
synodical position of 1938. (This after the previous issue of the 
Lutheran Witness had reported the Fellowship Commith,e of the A. L. C. 
as saying that the Brief Statement and their Declaration "express dif
ferences in doctrine which do exist· ... , but which would not make 
fellowship impossible.") Dr. Polack then goes on to plead for a drawing 
in of the laity and suggests that "our congregations must vote on church 
fellowship with others." Could this be an echo of the Appleton resolution 
on Selective Fellowship? 

We cannot but compare this meek acceptance of the Appleton ulti
matum of the A. L. C. with Dr. Behnken's declaration of sound 
Lutheran principle. Which of these is the true voice of Missouri? 

E. REIM. 

~rc§fau\'J }8dcnntnb3. - o'ofgenbes edjreiben bes \8resfauer Duer, 
fircf1cnfoHegium0 if± bem Un±eracidjnden 1.Jon bem ~ffHgemeinen \l.sriif es ber 
(fa1.,.\211H7. o'reifirdje in :0eutfdjfanb, \l.saf±or \15. &;,. \l.se±erf en, augef djicH h:Jor, 
ben. [Sir gfau£1en gana im ®inne bes Cfinf enberfl au ljanbeln, lnenn hlir es 
ljiermit einem groteren Eef erfreis unterlirei±en. Cf§ ljanbert fidj um bas 
IBefenn±nis bes au§ ®eif±ridjen unb Ecrien 0uf ammengcf e~±en ,,Olierfirdjen, 
foffcgiums" ber Cfu.,.5-'.u±lj. S\irdje in \l.5reu13en, bie 1841 auf ber @eneraf, 
jiJnobc 511 \Bresfau al§ freie S\irdje gcgriinbet inurbe. ()6h:JoljI fidj ljiermi± 
bic \J3resiauer o'reUircye 1.Jon ber Union gdrenn± lja±te, ljier± fie bodj nodj bie 
S\irdJen• unb \lrlienbmctfJlsgemeinf djaft mi± ben fogenann±en Iu±ljerifdjen 
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Qanbetlfirdjen aufredjt. 2£udj Iief3 fie ifjre ®tJmnafiaften auf beutf djen Unilier, 
fi±ci:ten ':tfjeofogie ftubieren, iuenn jie audj ein eigene0 tfjeofogifdj·e0 ®eminat 
unter9ieit. ilcunmefjr 6efermt fie in ifjrem ®djrei6en, baf3 fie f idj ntdjt 
Ici:nger an bie lutljerif djen J2anbe§firdjen ~-eu±f djfonb0 anfeqnen fonn, baf3 
fie f icfi 0bJecfo fird1Iic!icr ~er6inbung nacf.i ~rmetifo tlJCnben muf.3. Stur3um, 
bie [\re0Iauer 8reifin9e iui.H ficlj nicf.jt ber Q3@QS'\', her ,,Q3ereinig±en 
Cfa1.,fattfj. S'rirc!je" ~eu±fcf.jlanb0 innerfjar6 ber @S\:0, bet ,,@bangeiifdien 
.mrcf.je · ~cutfrfjlanb0", anfc!ifie13en. .;sf± bocf.j le~±ere nidj±0 anbete£l arn 
ein UniDn0ber6anb bcr Wadjirieg03eit, bet cine 1mgliicUicf.je Jor±, 
fe~ung ber 'B@Sl, bet ,,c:Deu±fdjen @L1angelifcf.ien Srirdje" bcr Q3odticg03ci± 
mi± ffJrem e6enfalf0 ftatfen Union0djarntter 6ifoet. ~e6en bet ®efafjt be§ 
Uniont0mu0 brofjt f eit Qformen (;5anuar 1934) bie be§ Stafoini0mu0 unter 
bcr fyiiqrung bon Slad )Bartfj. :tliefe G:efafjt qat bie Sl:'.agung in ::t"retJfa 
19-15 nur nocf.i mefa fjernuf6ef dj1uoren (bgL Duartafcf.irifi, :_3aqrg. 42, 277). 
Qlresfoi[£l :itrennung Lion ben Iutfjetif cf.ien Qanbe0firdjen 6ebeu±e± nidj±0 iueni 0 

t1et, arn ba13 fidj bief e cH±efte ~reifitdje ~cu±f djlanM ber gegentui:ithgen 
C~cfaqr fii:i ba,s lautcre Qutqertum tuofjl6etuu13t if±. :0ie0 fomm± boHenbs 
im ®djreiben be§ D6erfircf.jenfofiegium§ amn ~{u§brucf. 

DbedirdienfoHegium 
•::r. 9cr. 383/ 46 

\Berlin,®djlacfjtenf ee, Wcatterqorn, 
ftrn13e 86, bcn 15. Ofto6er 1946 

:J[n bie :,)errcn Q an b e 0 6 i f dj ii f e 
bet Iutfjcrif cfJm J2anbe0finfjen in Q=\ a lJ c r n 

s)ocf.iluiirbige .l)crren ! 

S)annober 
Wcecflcn6urg 

.~m )Bei1111f3ifcin ber Wri±l1e.rnntt11or±ung, bie 111ir fiit bie :Sufunf± ber 
futfjcrif dJm fftcformation ±rns1en, erlau6en tuir un§, bici e§ ®djrei6cn LTn 

®ie illt ridjten unb 6i±ten, ess um be0111Hicn freunbiidj aufnefjmcn 0u bJolfen. 
eie 111ijicn 111091, bo:[3 uni ere lfbangelifcfj,Iutfjeri[dJe Sttrdje ~Htpreuf3en§ 

cine uon ®ott bem S)crrn f cf1tucr t1ef cfjfogcne Srin~e if±. So Ii:igc e0 an unb 
fii.r jicfj nafje, baf3 luir uns nur mit ber maf3fo0 f d)'i11icrigen lffiieberfjerf±ellung 
unf ere§ au§ biefen il.Eunbcn 6futcnben .\t'irc(jenfiirpcr§ bcfa13ten uni) alle 
1mf cr<: .1hi:ifle aHein bafiir eini c~tcn. ~a§ fi.inncn bJir a6cr nicfj±. Unf ct 
Q.lcr6unbcnf ein mit bem gcf amlcn 53utfjer±um in ~cu±f d)fonb madJt cs un§ 
5ur 'fffo-(jt, bariHicr 1.Jinau§ bic 91eugcf±aihmg bcr fti:d.]Iicf.jcn Q3crqi:iftniif c 
nenau au 11erf0Is1cn unb an unf crcm ':teile barnn mit0uar!Jeiten, fo weit 
uns irgenb :Seit unb .lrrnft ba0u Mci6±. 

lffias f cit bcm Hui mmmn6ruc(j im L1ergangmen JaIJre in ben el1angdi, 
f c[Jen Stin~en Sl:'eutfc[lfanbs iiciJ l10Il3og, lJat 11110 3m1iidJf± mi± ncucn s)off, 
nun[]cn crfiifft. ~ic ungli.idf eiige ~@Sl 0cr6rnrfJ, bic )Jrcu13if c(je Unions, 
fircfic 1t1urbe in ifjrcm, )Bef±anb f dJluer erfc(jii±±ert, ben lutfJcrif djcn Qanbe§, 
fadjen i11ar ber ~cg l]ei.iffne± 3ur @rricf.jhmg ciner 11nion0frcien, im L10IIen 
Sin112 nuf baB Iut(jerif rfie QMcnn,ni§ gegriinbctcn cllangelif dj,Iu±qerii dJcn 
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Stirdje :tleulfdjfonM. Zsn ben futljetifdjen 2anlie5firdjen f elfJft abet naljnt 
eine neue Q:lefinnung auf lia5 Iu±ljerifdje Q3efenn±ni5 unli @Iaulien5gut einen 
berljeif3ung5boffen illnfang. @5onte unf erer Stirdje liie IDci:iglidjfeit gegelien 
fein, f o fragten roil: un5, lien Iutljetif djen .53anbe5fadjen nodj na:ljer au fom, 
men unli mit iljnen in hiefer einen futljerif djen .ffirdj'e :tleutf djianM au fteljen? 

~lber liie ,\]offnungen, bie un5 erfiln±en, f djtuanben liafl) lialjin, unb 
meljr unli meljr reg±e fidj liie @Sorge, ja ber @5djmera liei un5. :tlie (fo±tJJid, 
Iung lie5 fitdjlirljen 9ceubaue5 naljm einen merfauf, lier hie f djtverf±e @efalJr 
fiir liie SHrdje ber Iutljerif djen ffieformation mi± f idj !iring en muf3 unl), audj 
frereit0 ipi± fidj geliradj± lja±. iillir ljalien bd5 im Wuge, !1Ja5 in 5tltelJf a 
gef djeljen ift unb nun forltJJidt. 

:Bum aiueiten ID1a[ madjten fidj ljier bie Iutljerif djen .53anbe5fitdjen au 
@Iiebern eine5 Slirdjenberlianbe5, beffen Unhm5dj·arafter, olitJJoljI eine CTU5• 
gefiiljrte me):faffung nodj nidj± !Jotfieg±, nidjt meljr beatveifert tlJerben fann. 
iillir Juif[en tJJoljI, baf3 ~ljre 2Iuffaffung ber ®Sf~ eine anbere if±. · @5ie 
gfoulien, in il)r einen lifof:,en .ffirdjenbunb f eljen au fiinnen, ber bie berfdjie, 
benen Sfonfeifion5firdjen Ieliigiidj in extemis 0ufammenf djiiett. iillir ge, 
f±el)en, bat untl ba5 m:el)r unb meljt eine llnmogfidjfeit ifL :tlie erfte 
qsroffamation bief er SHrdje f pridjt e5 ffar au~, bat fie firdjlidj g:egriinbete 
innete ®inljei± fei, .tJJie fie a1,1etf± auf lien lSefenntnitJflo)noben in Q:lannen, 
:tlal)Iem unb Wug56urg f idjtbar getllotben unb roie fie iibet ben SHrdjenliunb 
!Jon 1922 l)tnautJteidjte. iillit ljaben nidj± gelji:irt, baf3 ba5 auriidgenommen 
tllorben fei; im @egenteU: tJi:iIIig in biefem @5inne betllegen fidj· bie Weute• 
rungen ber bie ®St~ nun einmaf beljerrfdjenlien unb tragenben · Streif e, 
tllenn fie e.s a. Q3. am !JOtberung aufiteUen: fonfeffioneire Uufgfiebenfrtg 
ber SHrdjen unb. @emeinben, aber 0ugfeidj Slan5eI, unb Ubenbmaljf§gemein, 
fdja~ aroifdjen fat±ljeranern unb ffieformierten; obet tllenn fie erffa:ten, bat 
ben @.;in0effitdjen ba5 ffiedjt auf fonfeff ioneUe ®igengef±aHung au geroa:ljren 
f ei, iljnen alier 0ugieidj bie unabbingliare met+'ffidjtung aufetfegen, bie in 
Q:lannen gef djaffene ®inl)eit 0tllif djen Eutljeranern, ffieformierten · unb 

· Unierten, hie fidj ,,al§ Slinber ber gfeidjen ffiefotmation 0ufammenge• 
f djmiebet" tlliff en, nidj± 0u fti:iren ober gar 311 f1Jtengen. ;Da5 ljat bodj eine 
gana · auffaUenbe Ueljnfidjfeit mit bem!1 roa5 zJXiebridj iIBU!j;efm Ill. in 
feiner befannten Sfaliine±t§.orber !Jon 1834 af§ iillef en be5 !Jon iljm gefdjaf, 
fenen Union5firdjm1Jerbanbe5 proffomiet±e: bie Iu±ljerif dje Srirdje beftelje 
unl1ertinb-ert innetljal6 ber Union fort, nur tJerfonge e5 bet @eift ber 
ll.na:f3igung unb llRiibe, um ber merf djiebenljei± in einaefnen Eeljtpunften 
tviffen ber anbeten Slonfeffion bie firdjiiclje tiremeinfdjaft nidj± au betfagen. 
:tlie praftif cljen S'eonfequen0en au£! fofdjet @eif±e5l)aHung filt bie gegentlla:rtige 
Seit au 0ieljcn, ljat bie 2anbe5firdje iillfuttemlierg5 f idj nidjt gef djeu± unb 
baburdj ben <fljarnfter ber @.;Sl:tl nodj 0beutridjet offenbat gemadj±. Q:lei affe• 
bem if± nodj aligef eljen !Jon jencr peinlidjen ®rfla:rung in bem merorbnung5, 
unb 9?:aditidj±enbfott bet ®Sl:tl IJom 22. ID1a:t0 1946, tllonadj· bie @.;bangelif dje 
Srirdje in :tleutf rljfanb bie !JOttfetung ber :tl@.;Sl !Jon 1933 if±. j)cadj immer 
erneuter qstilfung bet llorfiegenben merrau±barungen unb 51:'a±fadjen fi:innen 
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tuir nfrljt anberfl am unf ere IBeurteifung ber @St:D baljin auf mnmen3ufaffen: 
ljier ift jene 2[ui3beljmmg bei3 Uniontlgeif±e? auf gana :Deutf cfjlanh hn ITOr±• 
fcljrcitcn, bie unf er D. ffiodjoH bcreit0 um bic :;'saljrljunher±loenbe in faf± 
µroj.1ljdif cljen llliodcn borauflgef ag± Ijat. 

VJUt f cljtuerem s)er3en mii[f en tuir :;sljncn, ljodjluiirbige .\)err en, nun 3um 
2fui3brucr brlngen, 111eidje ITOigen hie burdj bte @,\'\;§) beftimm±e firdjlidje 
52age bei3 ebangeftf djcn :Deu±f cGianbfl fiir unf ere Iu±ljerif dje ITteiftrdje im 
eljemaiigen ~reutcn fJa±. ®ie !Derben iuoljI ertuar±et ljaben, ba13 tuir iifier 
fura ober Iang un0 au einer ?Xngiieberung an bie ITTCf2~ bereit finben laff en. 
C5hinbe bie ITTCf2S't tntfieriju(!i ber CfS\;§), f o fi:inn±e btef er lllieg bieHeidj± 
cinmaI \Jon 1m0 gcganaen merben. SD a a6er ba? ®egenteH ber ITarr if±, f o 
6ebeu±e± bte 2[ngiiebernng fiir uni3 cine Unmiiglidjfeit. llliir luiirben bami± 
in einen .mrdjenucrbanb ljincingera±en, beff en Uniontldjarafter uni3 uu0tuei• 
feiljaft gei11orben ift. SDa0 ljief3e, bie ®efcljidj±e unf erer Sth:dje, bie mt± bem 
S\nn~µf gegen 6denn±ni0tuibrige Union begonnen 1)a±, burdj einen zrrieben0~ 
f djiuf3 mit einer Union fiecnben, bie 0ioar nadj iIJrer gef djicfjtridjen Cfrf djei~ 
111mg0form eine anbere, iljrem ~rin3iµ unb iIJrer IBebeuhmg nacfj a6er 
jener aufi3 engf±e l1Criuanht if±. 

SDaml± f±efJ± ein 21uei±e§ im 2uf ammen1)ang. @ine freinere zrreifirdje 
1)at bai'.l natiiriidje IBebiirfnic.l, ficfj' an einen grii.13eren Shrdjenfiirµer be?f eI6en 
IBefenntniff ei3 anaukIJnen. 18i01)er fonnten luir bief e 2fnie1)nung 6ei ein3eI, 
nen Iutljerif djen 2anbei3tirdjen fucfjen. zrreificfj 6radjte un§ bai'.l f ei± 1933 
infoige ber 3uge1)Lirigfeit biefer Shrcfjen 3ur bama!ig,en @in1)eiti3firdje ber 
SD@St in ftade ®e.111ifien0fonfiifte unb fdjuf C5µannungen in unf erer eigenen 
fircfjHdjen 2htsridjtung, bie auf bie SDnuer nidj± i)U er±rngen !Daren. :;set± 1)at 
bte Cfnli11it'fiung ber fircfjricfjen ITTerIJiiI±niff e baau gefiiIJr±, ba13 fidj in ~eu±idj~ 
Ianb fein griif3erer Iu±IJcrif djer S\irdjenfiirj.1er meIJr finbe±, her jeben 6dennb 
nistuibrigen Uniontsmu§ fonf equent a6foljnt. ~adj' \1merifo tuenben tuir 
1m0, um bie firdjiidje ll3er6inbung mi± einem f oidjen Sfadjenfiirper aufneIJmen 
311 l'iinnen. llliie unf agbar ±rnurig if± bai'.l, baf3 ba§ beutf cfje Eutl)er±um bem 
@eifte faif cfjer Union, mi± bem 511 ring en f eit ben 5l:agcn bon mca.rfiurg f ein 
@Sdjicrf aI if±, offen6ar nidj± meljr au cntrinnen bermag. 

Uni'.l fiebriingt 6ei aHebem bie zrrngQ, ob man l:Jenn nidj± f ieIJ±, tueicfj 
1mge1Jeure ®efafjr fiir bie @rljaI±ung ber in her Iu±IJierif cfjen ffieformation 
gef cf1enften @bangefotmsbediinbigung bami± gegeben ift. llliir miic~±en ntdjt 
anf):Jrucfj§t10H erf djeinen, gfoufien aber um ber ®acfje tuiIIen amn ~htsbrucr 
6ringen 311 fiinnen, bat 1m0 burdj bie @n±i±el)ung tuie bie tt1eitere @ef djidjte 
unf erer SHrcIJe dn arle3ei± off en er IBiicr gral:Je fiir bie ber Iutfjerif cfjen SNrdje 
mt§ bem Unionii3mui3 ertuo:djfenl:Jc ®efL11)r gefcfjenft toorben ift. Unf ere 
Sfodj•c 1)a± ei'.l baIJer f dnere3ei± ben fogcnann±en ITTereinsiu±IJcrnnern in 
1-l3reuf3en gcgeni16er an cinem ;8eugni§ nicGt feljien Iafien, bat fie iIJr Iutlje• 
rif dJeB Cl!raubensgut nicfjt aHau fonge merbcn 6etualjren fiinnen, tuenn fie 
fidj nicfjt entfdjrteten, au§ ber faiicljen fircfjiidjen ITTerfrinbung - her µreu, 
[3if djen Union - ausgufcljeil:Jen. C5ie 1)a6en bief en @ntf cfj'htf3 nicl)t 311 fafjen 
bermocfjt, unl:J bcr gef djidjtridje lEeriauf 1)at unf ern ITTii±ern Dtecfjt gegeben. 
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SDie @ef cfjidjte ber merein£ffutf)eraner, beren Iutf)erif djes f!BoUen um bie · 
:\Xlli±te bes oorigen ~afJrfJunberte: bodj eine 3u gi:of3en &Joffnurtgen lieretlj, 
tigcnbe ®.tarfe aeigte, ift eine ~ette bon ffi.iicl'augsgefedjten getuorben, liis 
ifjre einftige .l'traft gelirodjen roar unb fie 3ur mebeutungsfofigfei± fiir bas 
@anae I;~raof anfen. . . 

filsir gfouoen, fJodjtuiirbige &Jerren, ,;sf)nen ein afJniidjes ;Beugnis f djuibig 
au fein. '.tlie lneubefinnung auf bas Iutqerifdje ~efenntnis, bie f,ett burdj 
bie ffieifJen ZsfJrer S'tircq'!'.n qinburdjgefjt, tuitb jebes redjten S3utqeraners &Jer3 
mit freulliger metuegung erfiiUen. . ®oII hief es liefenntnisma13ige (faroacfjen 

. audj einmaI hem ®djicl'f aI her jl'.lereinsiutfjeraner in ljsreu13en lJerfaIIen? 
'!Bir 6efiircfj±en, es tuirb llaau fommen, !Denn bief e fueif e 63tu. lleren S'tirdjen 
inn~rfJaI6 bes genannfer{ ll~ionsfo:cfjenberoanbei berliieioen. llnmerfrtcfj 
tuirll hmm in fJunllert .l'tanaien her .®inffu\3 ber friJp±ocaibinifcfjen oller caI• 
bhi:ifdJen fua.ftf.eIDer, iueicfje bie @.:S'tSl).in f icfj liirgt, auf bie griinenllen ~Iuien 
liefenntnisfreulligen 2utf)ertums f icfj ergie13en, ifJr 3artee: fils·acfjstum fJem• 
menb unll fie fpater luafJrf cfjeiniidj berberlienb. '.tlie S't'rafte innerfJaI6 unll 
au13erfJaI6. '.tleuif djfonM, roeicfje hen fef±en filsiUen qaoen, unf er ma±erianll, 
fiJ tuei± es ni~± riimifdj if±, caibinifcfj' au macfj.en, finb au13erorllen±ncfj f±arf. 
'!Bir 1iraucfjeri ,;sf)nen bas nicfjt niif)er ausaufiifJren. '.tlief en fuiiften erfoig, 
reidj au tuilletj±eqen, fann nur llann gelingen, tuenn fonfeff ions~tou13±es 
2utf)ertum 11idjt in faif cfjer nrcfjiidjer merlii11bung tamp.ft. 

'.tlas ®cfjicl'f a[ her · fu±fJerif cfjen Stircfje '.tleutf cfjfonM . if±, fJocfjtuiirllige 
&Jerren, tueitfJin in ,;sf)re &Janb geiegt. mon ,;sf)ren ®ntf cfjeibungen fJangt es 
a6, oli - aogefrfJen bon ben Iutqerif cfjen ~reifircfjen ~ nodj eintnaI unions, 
freie Iutf)erifcfj~ .l'tirdj·e in '.tleul:fcfjianll f ein tuirb. filsir gfouoen au !Uiffen, 
luie f cfjroer es fiir @5fe if±, Den OtafJmen Der ®St'.tl, f)inter ber ja hie tueitaus 
iiliertuiegenben fircfjiicfj Ieoenlligen Sheif e bes lleutf djen ljsrotef±antismus 
fiefJen, 3u fprengen. filsir berf±eqen llafJer aucfj ben merfudj, hie futqerif dje 
SHrdje bon her tii.lliidjen @efalJr bes llnionismus auf hem filsege au 6efreien, 
baf3 man auf eine llm\tuanbiung bet @.:.l'i'l) in einen efJrlicfjen S'tlircfjenliunll 
qinarlieite±. WIIein nacfj aIIem, tuas bie fircfjiicfje (fottuicl'Iung nacfj 5treiJf a 
geaeigt qat, miiff en tuir es fiir au5gefcfjfoffen f)arten, lla13 biefer merfudj 
gefing±. @is 6Ieilit nur ber anb.ere filseg. ()6 bie tu±fjerif cfjen 2anbesfircfj·en 
ifJn gefJen tuerben, f±eljt nicfjt in unferer &Janb. filsir fiinnen nur @ntt ben 
~crrn liitten,; ba13 er aUen ~ircfjenfiiljretn, uns in unf erer .treinen Stirdje, 
,;sljnen in ~fjren gro13ei,1 Sl'ircfjengeliieten, f cfjenfe ben @eif± ber filsei5ljeit unb 
®rfenntnis, bes mates unb ber ®tarfe, bmnit tuir auf bem @runb, ber uns 
geg.eoen ift, recfjt 6auen: @olb unlY ®iI6er unlY ehie ®teine. 

,;sn bereljrungsboUer )Begrii13ung 
'.tlas .06ernrcfjerifoIIegium 

ge3. ®. :8 i e m e r. 

* * * * 
ilnit biefem filefenntni5 ljat f icfj mresfou gegen jebe ,,liefenntnwroibrige 

llnion" ausgefprodjen unll ben filseg 3u einer 6efenntnistreuen ®htigurtg mit 
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treufu±ljerif djen i)'reifirdjen geefmet. ~en Ietten 9ladjridjten 5ufofge finb 
bie Eeljrt:frrljanbfungen unf erer freifirdjfidjen i8riiber mit i8resfau aoge, 
fdjfoff en. @;in Sfomitee if± erro~"iljf± morben, bas bie enbgiiftigen Eeljrfii~e 
formufieren foH. ~ann geljen bie @S~e aur £rnnaljme an bie @emeinben 
ber oeiben ~reifirdjen. ~ief e IDcitteifung ~riifes ~eterfens bom 28. 9lobem, 
oer idJfie\3± mit-ben l!Borten: ,,@ott moffe in @naben affes meitere 5um 
l!Boljfe ber treufutljerifdjen .\'Nrdje forbern." ~iefem @eoet fdjfie13en mil:. 
uits bon gan5em Sjeraen an. ~- ~ et er s. · 

REVIEWERS' DESK 
:E:'[ere We Stand, Nature and Character of the Lutheran Faith, by 

Hermann Sasse, Professor in the University of Erlangen. Translated 
with Revisions and Additions from the Second German Edition by 
Theodore G. Tappert. Assigned to Augsburg Publishing House, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1946. Price: $2.00 . 
. This volume was written in 1934 and again in 1936 in a second edition 

under the title, "Was ist lutherisch" by one of the most outstanding Lu
theran theologians in the Evangelical Church of Germany. It pictures 
nothing less than the "confessional struggle" peculiar to evangelical Chris
tianity in the land of the Reformation. The author appeals to all churches, 
and especially io the Lutheran churches to consider and to reconsider the 
heritage of the Reformation, its "pure teaching'.' and its "pure doctrine." 
A valuable volume which gives one a deep insight into the dangers that 
beset Lutheranism today in the land of the Reformation. 

P. PETERS. 

fhe River Jordan. Being an Illustrated Account of Earth's Most 
Storied River by Nels on Glueck. The \hf estminster Press, Phila
delphia. Price: $3.50. 

This book with its many references to Biblical sites and its extra
ordinary collection of photographs should be in every pastor's and teacher's 
library. Nelson Glueck, Director of the American School of· Oriental 
Research at Jerusalem, leads the reader along the east and the west side 
of the Jordan, the "River That Goes D-own," as it flows from the sweet 
waters of the Lake of Galilee into the bitter :wastes of the Sea of Salt 
or Dead Sea. As a guide who has explored this whole region, especially 
that of Transj ordan, with a thoroughness surpassed by none, he is able 
io give the reader a much more vivid view of the characteristics of the 
river, its valley and the ancient cities along its course than any other 
archaeologist of our day. To give our readers an idea of our author's 
archaeological discoveries and knowledge, we quote the following from his 
book: "I have examined archaeologically some seventy ancient sites on the 
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east side of the Jordan Valley, the presence of most of which was pre
viously unknown. Over half of the number can be dated to the Israelite 
period. The Biblical editors were probably familiar with the locations 
of most of these sites, as well as with their histories and traditions, yet 
they mentioned only nine of them." (p. 129.) 

\Vhile our readers will gladly and gratefully follow the author as 
guide along the banks of the J orclan, they will not be able to follow him, 
when he undertakes to guide them only to "the Goel of History" (pp. 130. 
143), but not to the Goel of Revelation in His Old and New Testament 
Gospel-Word (cf. p. 152). P. PETERS. 

The Papacy Evaluated, by E. G. Behm, Lutheran Pastor, Calvary, Wis
consin. Northwestern Publishing House, 1946. Price: $1.25. 

In a time when the Roman Catholic Church is making much ado about 
its great Bible-Reading Movement, it is necessary for all Protestants to 
gain and to retain a true evaluation of the papacy. This they can do by 
reading this book, especially the first three chapters that deal . with the 
Catholic Church and the Bible. The following four chapters expose the 
false claims for Catholic authority, the idolatry in the Catholic Church, 
the papacy's record on the pages of history, and Rome's distortion of 
marriage. We advise our readers not to begin with the reading of the 
first chapter, before they have perused and pondered the timely warning 
of the. Preface. P. PETERS. 

The Rebirth of the German Church, by Stewart vV. Herman. Harper 
and Brothers Publishers, New York and London, 1946. 

Your reviewer does not intend to review this book, but simply to urge 
his readers to peruse it. On the background of Germany's post-war 
dilemma and mass-death the author, who has had much to do with Ger
many in the last dozen years, has clearly painted much of what transpired 
bet-ween Church and State in Germany immediately before, then during, 
and finally after World War II. How both physical and spiritual need 
are found in Germany may be seen from the following instructive 
quotation: "The violent shocks to which Germans were subjected in the 
hectic months before and after the collapse led neither to a large-scale 
repudiation of, nor a violent revival in, the .church .... Ten years of 
opposition to Christianity by National Socialism have not passed without 
a. reaction. People have become indescribably materialistic, and spiritually 
blunted. When anyone goes calling today from door to door, the answer 
often is : Leave us alone ! We don't want to know about anything except 
food and drink and fuel!" (pp. 211/2). P. PETERS. 
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My Life, by vVilliam DaUmann. Personal Recollections of a Lutheran 
Missionary, Pastor,, Churchman, Lecturer, Author. Concordia 
Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri. Price: $1.25. 

In leafing through this book of reminiscences, which was hidden 
for a long 1.ime under a stock of papers on this reviewer's desk, he is 
again fascinated, as he was at the first reading, by the scintillating 
mann.er with which. the venerable author presents his material to his 
public. For all who know Dr. Dallmann's unique style of expressing 
himself it would mean carrying coal to Newcastle to add anything 
to what has been stated 'so often. Even what in others would be 
regarded as boasting we are ready to accept from him. De gustibus 
non est disputandimi. For in this biography he reveals himself to 
the embiased reader as a highly gifted but at the same time humble 
chiicl of Goel, whose work as pastor and preacher, as lecturer and 
writer is clone in the interest of spreading and defending of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, entrusted to his beloved Lutheran Church, 
and. to the glory of his God. L. 

The Challenge of Israel's Faith, by G. Ernest \¥ right. The University 
of Chicago Press, Chicago, Illinois. Second printing. Price: $1.50. 
vVhether agreeing or disagreeing with the author, whose approach to 

the Old Testament is neither "liberal nor conservative," the readers of this 
book should read it with a pencil in their hands and underscore many of 
its statements, a few of which we cannot refrain from quoting: "History 
is no sad paean of woe, it is rather a reiterated call to repentance (p. 34). 
Goel the Redeemer of man the sinner ·is the concern of biblical religion from 
start to finish (p. 35). Punishment was no encl in itself; it was only to 
bring man to his senses that he might be saved (p. 59). They ( the 
prophets) knew of no abstractions like 'social order' or 'society' .... They 
called on the people to repent, but they knew very well that 'society' in 
the abstract canot repent (pp. 93/4). The disuse and misuse of the Old 
Testament is a matter for concern but not for despair" (p. 105). 

P. PETERS. 

A Book of Protestant Saints, by Ernest Gordon. Moody Press, 153 
Institute Place, Chicago, Illinois. Price: $2.50. 
All of the fifty-eight Protestant saints in this book are of the Reformed 

or Evangelical persuasion, many of whom will be little or not at a1! known 
to our Lutheran readers. Yet we shall do well to make their acquaintance, 
if for no other purpose than to see the power of the Word in their hearts. 
Evangelical philanthropists (Friedrich von Boclelschwingh a. o.), workers 
among prisoners (Mathilde Wrede a. o.), evangelical missionaries (Dugall 
Campbell, Paul Bettex a. o.), and martyrs (Miss Monson, Karin Jeppe and 
K. Marzinkowski) pass in array before us as soldiers of the Crnss. 

P. PETERS. 
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The Gilgamesh Epic and Old Testament Parallels, by Alexander 
Heidel. The University of Chicago Press, Chicago, Illinois. Price: $3.50. 

What has been said of the importance of a study of Babylonian 
parallels to corresponding portions of the Old Testament in our review 
on the author's previous work, The Babylonian Genesis (Quartalschrift, 
January, 1946, pp. 78/9), need not be repeated here. We only wish to add 
that the parallels discussed by the author in this his second work on a 
most important portion. of the religious literature of the Babylonians de
serve and demand our special study and attention. For in these parallels 
we find what the Babylonian has to say about sin and life, about death and 
burial, about the realm of the dead and the resurrection of the dead, sub
jects which go to make up the highly important parts of any body of 
religious literature. And only after we have gained a clear conception 
of what the Babylonians, and for that matter other peoples, have said 
and have not said concerning the principal things of life before and 
after death, can we think of comparing them with that which the Bible 
has to say on these subjects. Dr. Heidel succeeds in giving his readers 
a clear conception of what the Babylonians had to say on these matters 
in his introduction to The Gilgamesh Epic (pp. 1-16), in his translation 
of this Epic and of Related Material (pp. 116--136), and finally in his 
chapters on Death and the Afterlife (pp. 137-223), and on The Story of 
the Flood (pp. 224-267). No less does the author succeed in giving his 
readers a clear understanding of what the Hebrews believed according to 
the Old Testament Scriptures. The author's study of the Old Testament 
parallels is so thorough and painstaking that he soon convinces his readers 
that he does not intend to diverge one iota from the inspired word of the 
Scriptures in comparing Biblical parallels with those of the Babylonian 
Epic. Here Dr. Heidel's Lutheran background and theological training 
stand him in very good stead. 

In his exhaustive study of She'ol (pp. 270-291) the author informs us 
that "the etymology of this word is still obscure." Dr. Heidel offers no 
suggestions of his own. A valuable study, however, of the etymology of 
this word is found in the 1946 January-February number of the Theolo
gische Zeitschrift, pages 71-74. In this article Ludwig Koehler, after list
ing all the different attempts at a solution, derives the word from the 
root word sha'a, arguing that the last consonant in She'ol does not belong 
to the stem, as can also be said of a number of other Hebrew words. 
Now sha'a has the meaning of desolate and waste, whether used as a verb 
(Is. 6, 11) or as a noun (Is. 5, 14; 17, 13). She'ol derived from sha'a 
would then mean a waste place in which no man can live, of which all 
men stand in awe. Comparing this meaning with the synonyms listed by 
Dr. Heidel on page 177 of his book, one is disposed to view the above 
derivation and meaning of She'ol with favor. It is also in. foll accord with 
the final findings of our author as to She' 8/ being the habitation of the 
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souls of the wicked (p. 184) and not some place for both the sinners and 
the righteous. 

A comparison of Babylonian and Biblical parallels always raises the 
question as to how far these parallels differ from one another. Dr. Heidel 
shows up these differences 111 such a manner that the reader is never at a 
loss as to how the parallels are to be evaluated. Even in The Story of the 
Flood, where we find "the most remarkable parallels between the Old 
Testament and the Gilgamesh Epic," the differences in their farreaching
ness are no less remarkable and are clearly set forth by the author in his 
Concluding Remarks (pp. 268f.). P. PETERS. 

The Lutheran Ministrant, by Rev. Enno Duernling, D. D., Northwest
ern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1946. Price: $1.50. 

The author, the Rev. Enno Duernling, born in 1875, entered the min
istry in 1896, after his graduation from Concordia Seminary at St. Louis, 
Missouri. While serving as pastor of a small flock in Detroit, Michigan, he 
began a mission among the .deaf, preaching to, them in the sign language. 
Six years later he was called to become the first institutional missionary 
in the Milwaukee area. After forty-four years of faithful services his Lord 
called him home, at the time when this book which he has written came 
from the press. · In it he gives us an insight into the work of a pastor or 
missionary with the physically or mentally ill; with the physically handi
capped, as the deaf and the blind. We learn of the proper relation of the 
pastor to the physician and nurse, of pastoral work in a penal institution, of 
the training of volunteer workers, and the like. 

In the words on the "jacket": "For many years there has been a vacant 
space on the shelves of our pastor's libraries - reserved for a book that 
will serve as a practical and inspirational guide to the pastor in his daily 
and necessary ministrations to the spiritually, mortally, and physically ill. 
The L1dheran Ministrant is worthy of that space. It is a source book of 
valuable and reliable information concerning the methods, material and atti
tude to be employed in the institutional and congregational ministry." 

We recommend the book to all those, especially young ministers, who 
find the pastoral "sick call" the most difficult work of their ministry, and 
we· are sure that also more experienced men will find it profitable reading. 

L. 

The Northwestern Lutheran Annual-1947. 

Der Gemeindeblatt Kalender fuer das Jahr 1947. 

Published under the auspices of the Ev. Lutheran Joint Synod of Wisconsin 
a. o. S. by the Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee 3, \i\Tis
consin. Price: Single copies, 25 Cents. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
"When He (our exalted Savior) ascended up on high, he 

led captivity captive, and gave gifts to men .... He gave some 
apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, 
pastors and teachers: for the perfecting of the saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ." 

These gifts the Church receives and employs with thanks 
to the Giver, and when He in His wisdom withdraws them, 
it deeply mourns the loss. 

Thus our Synod is today mourning the death of Prof. 
August Pieper while it gratefully recalls to its mind the bless
ings he was, by the grace of God, permitted to bring to our
Synod and to the Lutheran Church at large by his services 
throughout so many years. 

Prof. Pieper, endowed with rich talents, will be remembered 
as a theologian who was determined to know nothing among us, 
save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified; who held fast the faithful 
Word; and who was able by sound doctrine both to exhort 
and to coµvince the gainsayer. 

By the spoken and the written word he proclaimed the 
Eternal Truth and battled fearlessly against error in any form, 
always ready to give of his time and labor unstintingly for the 
building of the Church, particularly also in Jhe field of Chris
tian education. 

He was a gifted teacher who was able to arouse the interest 
and to open the understanding of the classes that sat at his feet. 
It was his constant endeavor to lead his students into the 
Scriptures and so to make them theologians after the heart of 
the Lord whose "faith should riot stand in the wisdom of men, 
but in the power of God." 

Prof. Pieper has left his impress on the life of our Synod, 
and his work will bear fruit in the generations to come. 

Thanking the Lord for the great blessings he bestows on 
His Church through the labors of His frail servants, we tur;:i_ 
for comfort to His gracious promise: "Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; and their works do 
follow them." 

The Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod 
of Wisconsin and Other States, 
By JOHN BRENNER, President. 



HERR, NUN LAESSEST nu DEINEN DIENER 
IM FRIEDEN F AHREN, WIE DU GESAGT HAST 

$tdtigt bon $nftot mrtriut $. ~ofi liei bet Eeidj1enfeiet $tofeffot 
~htg1tft $ie,l.let£l in bet '5t. Jnmc£l•SHtdje, IJJHllu,nutee, !fili£lconf111, 
· ben 27. :!lc3,emlier 1946. 

2uftt£! 2, 29-32 

I. N. J. 
,,.Sjerr, roie bu gef agt 1Jaft," f o f pricf)t 6imeon im Zempel. Unb 

f eine i.!Borte ffcljen: f o recfJt im @:infiang mit her l8e0eidjnung: &jerr, 
bein -SDiener. :Dief e Iaffen fidj nidjt f djeiben; her ~iener be-5 &jerrn 
unb ba§ i.!B-ort be§ ~errn. ~eber 0:ljrift fpridjt mi± :Dabib: ,,:Dein 
i.!Bort i.ft meine§ ~uf:les 2eucf)te. unb ein 53id)t auf meinem i.!Bege." 
Unf er &jerr C£ljriftu§ feL6ft bef cljreilit f eine treuen 9cadjfoiger mi± ben 
i.!Borten: ,,60 iljr bleiben tuerbei an meiner ffi:ebe, fo f eib iljr meine 
recfJten ~iinger, unb roerbet bie i.!Baljrljeit errennen, unb bie i.!Baljr: 
ljeit roirb eudJ frei macfJen." ~olj. 8, 31. 32. :Da§ muf:l abet in 
c:u.sgeiJtL-igter i.!Beif e bon ben :Dienern am i.!Bort geiten, bon \lsrebigern 
unb &jirten, bie ba§ filoif rueiben f oIIen, .hie auf fidj feL6ft unb bie 
ganae &jerbe, rueicfJe iljnen anbefoljien if±, adj± ljaben f oIIen:: :Diefe 
miiffen c'inen 6prucfJ auf hem &jeqen imb. auf ben 2i,Ppen tragen: 
,,60 fpticfJt bet &jerr !11 ()ber tuie 6imeon e§ 0um filu§bruct &ring±: 
,,&jerr, roie bu gef agt ljaft," _Unb roenn roir auf ®runb ber i.!Borte, 
be§ filpoftel§ .\l3aulu§ an '.itimotljeu§: ,,i.!Ba§ bu bonr mir geljort ljaft 
burcfJ bieie ,8eugen, ba§ befieljI treuen W1enf djen, bie ba tild;tig finb 
audJ anbere au Ieljren," 111111 audj bef onber§ an unfere .l:.\eljrer benfen, 
bie berufen finb, junge W1iinner auf ba§ .l:.\eljr• unb jfsrebigtamt bpt• 
au6ereiten, f o befteljt iljr film± unb iljre '.itreue; iljre iJaljigfd± in bem 
einen grof:len 6ti.icc, ®otte§ i.!Bort au Ieljren, ben jungen UJriinnern 
ba.s i.!Bort ans &jeq au Iegen, bi§ e§ ljeif:lt unter iljnen: · ,,l8rannte 
nicf)t unfer &jer3 in un§, ba er mit un§ rebete imb un§ bie 6cfJrift 
offnete!" . . .. 

Unter 0:f)riften, fei e§ im £,)auf e, im iJamiiienfrei§, fei e~ :Oei 
berfammeI±er ®emeinbe un±er ber ~an3el, fei e§ in bet 6cfJuie, in 
ber nieberen ober lioljei:en 6cfJule, in bet ®emeinbef cfJuie ober im 
6eminar, muf:l e.s blei6en 6ei her ffi:egel be§ gre:if en 6imeon: ,,£,)err, 
roie bu gefagt ljaft; fo fpricfJt ber £,)err!'' :Da§ Iiegt audj in ber !Be• 
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beutung bcr ~e3cicf1mm g: s:icrr, bcin SI;iener. ®ei e? ein gemogn, 
IicfJe? @emeinbegiieb oiler ber maftor ber @emeinbc, fei e? ein ~efJrer 
in bcr @emeinbef l~11Ie ober ein $rofeiior am ®eminar, mir finb aIIe 
an§ ®ort gefnmben. @:? geif3± ftet?: )ltebe &jerr, benn bein ~necfJ± 
I1oret." 

?lliir gafien 1111? Iieute f)ier \Jerf ammer±, 11111 unf enn egrmiirbigen, 
entf djfofenen ~egrer, mrofeifor ~[ug11ft m1eµer, bie Iet±e mfiict)± unb 
@;gre 311 ermei]en. $rof. 1:j.5ie.per fiieifi± un? un\Jergef3Iidi. 9cici)i 11ur 
in feinem engeren i}amiiienfrei?, nidit nur in bief er @emeinbe, bie 
er t1or fiinfunb0man0ig 001:Jren gegriinbet Iia±, jonbem fiefonber? audJ 
in bem meiteren ~rei§ unf erer ®i)nobe unb bariifier Iiinau? in ber 
®t111obaifonfere113, mirb f ein @ebi:icfJ±nifo in @;gren Iefien. 9cicfJ± 
nur f eine IangjaIJrige ~i:itigfeit ( er burf±e megr am lJier0ig 001:Jre am 
mrofefior an unf erm ®cminar mirfen, unb faft aIIe maftoren, meidje 
geute in unf erer ®i)nobe im Wm±e ftegen, gafien 3u f einen ~iif3en 
gefeffen), nicfJ± nur feine Iangji:igrige ?lliirff amfeH unb ber mei±e ~ref? 
f cine§ ?lliirfen§, f onbern ber 9Jlann f effif±, ber ~egrer im ~Iaffen, 
3immer, in f einen ®djrif±en unb ITTeferaten ga± aLtf 1111? einen tiefen, 
fifrifienben @:inbrucr gemacfJ± unb einen jegen?reicf1en @:i11fI1113 au?, 
geiifit. SD er Cflnbrucr !Jon ifJm iit ber eine? eifrigen, furcfj±Iof en Seu, 
rJen ber ?lliagrgeit. llnb f ein 3eugni? mar fiar, ber ,Seit, ben Um, 
fti:inben, ber ®adJe, um bie e§ jicfJ l)anber±e, f cfjarf 0ugefcfJni±±cn, nacfj 
bem ?llior± @Jim eons im ~Q;t: ,,&jerr, mie bu gef agt gaft." Q::? gan, 
beI±e fidJ fiei mrof. m1e.per im ®tubium unb in ber 5DarfteHung ber 
®djrift um ba? Hare ~erfti:inbni§ eine? jeben Wfif cfwit±?, eine? jeb€n 
Q:legriff?, eine? jeben fillorte§. - ®iinbe unb @nabe, @ef et unb 
@:lJcmgeiium luurben in alier ®dJarfe unb ®ii13igfei.t burcfj ign ge, 
.prebigt unb an? 5)era ge1egt. ?lliir iifi2rf dJreiten mi± bem ®efagten 
nidit bie @ren0e beff en, mml ficfJ 5iemt in ber mrebig±. @otte? ?lliort 
ermagnt un? lJiefmefJr: ,,@ebenfe± an eure ~efJrer, bie eucfj ba? ?lliort 
gef agt gafien, meicfJer @:nbe f cfJQuet an, unb foige± il)rem ®Iaufien 
nadJ." &jefir. 13. 7, 

?llio aIIe Siunft unb ?lliei§fJeit ber Wcenf cfJen aufgort unb auf• 
I1oren nmf3, ba gefi± ba§ ?lliort @otte? an unb f cf1aff± ITTat unb &jiife, 
stroft unb ,\ieiL fillie f oII±e ba§ am{J anber? f ein? <if? ift ba? ?llior± 
@otte?, ba? ?llior± be? &jerrn. ®imeon erinnert baron, mer ber 
,'Qerr ift, er nennt il)n fiei jeinem 9camen, &)err, ba? geif3±, ber Wilgerr, 
ber @efiie±er: ,,.~)err, ber bu fiift ber @ott, ber s:iimmeI unb bie Q::rbe 
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unb ba§ Wceer unb aHe§, mail brinnen ifi, gemacfJ± f)a±." (2(.pg. 4, 
24,) (fr if± nicfJt nur ber ®cfJopfer aHer SDinge, f onbern ber C\:rfJaI• 
±er, ber • ~)errfdjer unb @ebte±er. ®etne 9-TiadJ± erftrecr± fhfJ iifier 
cdie.iJ im &;itmmef unb auf Cl:rben, unb er regier± blfi in§ fleinfie. 
@:§ feint fon @5,perfing born SDacfJ, e§ fi.'iII± fein S)aar bon eurem 
&jaupt ofJne ieinen fillHien. 

9,ur einc 9JcacfJt, mHI e§ un§ f cfJeinen, bermag e§, ber '.clJcacfit 
be§ &;ierrn filliberf±m;b au Ieiften. SDa§ ii± bie 9Jcatt)± be§ Zobe§. 'ver 
Zob f)errf cfJt in ber filler± am ®cfyrecren§fonia. 9We 9Tienf cfJen miifjen 
f±erben. ,,Unjer ~efien tuaf)re± fiefien0ig 0afJr, unb tuenn§ f)ocfJ 
fommt, fo finb§ acf1±aia 0nf1r." 'Der ~eim be§ Xobe§ if± bie ®iinbe. 
'Der '.il::ob ifr bunf1 bie ®iinbe in bie filler± gefommen. 'Die ®iinbe if± 
ber fii±±ere ®±actJeI be§ Zobe§; ba§ Ht e§, ma§ im Zobe ictJrecrt, bie 
®iinbe, bie ®cf1ulb ber ®iinbe. 2Cnaef itiJ±§ be§ Zobe§ if± ber 9Renf ctJ 
gana [)Hf foil. &;lier Iiort aHe ~unft unb fillei§qeit ber 9JcenfctJen auf. 
Unb bie ®ih1be unb ber Zob fpo±ten aucfJ f dJeinfiar ber WcacfJ± be§ 
&;ierrn. -- W:ier f)ier f)eD± @otte§ fillei§fJeH unb 9JiacfJt an. 9cict)t 
jomof1I in ber ®ct)opfuna unb in ber ffi:egienmg ber filleit, f onbern 
in ber 8re±hmg ber Wcenid)en au§ ber @emaU ber ®iinbe unb be§ 
Zobe§ nemeift ber !l)err f eine Shaft. 

SDa,s if± ber f)erriicfJe 0nfJalt ber fillorte ®imeon§: ,,&;,err, nun 
Ifr[fcf± bu beinen '.Diener im ~rieben faf')ten, mie bu gefng± l1af±; benn 
meine 2fuaen fJanen beinen &;ieifonb gef eljen, melcfJen · bu nereite± f)aft 
bor aIIen ~oifern." fill\r ljanen bor furaem mieber bie Iiebhd)e 
filleif)nacljt§bo±jd'iaft t:Jernommen: ,,Cl:ucfJ if± f)eute ber &jeiianb genoren, 
meicf1er if± G£firiitu§, ber &;,err, in ber C5tnb± SDabiM." fillarnm fieif3t 
ba§ S'i'inb in ber S"iri.ppe ber &;ieffanb, ber ~eiianb @ot±e§? SDa§ Rinb 
ift, tuie ber Cl:ngeI be§ .~errn bericfJ±et, @ott b.er ,\;)err f effif t, ber &;,err 
ber s:ierriicf1fei±. Wner er ii± @ott geoffeniiart im meif cfJ. filla,s fie, 
beutet ba§, ba)3 ber grof3e ®ott ein eienber 9Jcenf cfJ mirb, ba)3 ber 
&;,err aHer .~erren ein .l'l'nectJ± arier Rned)±e gemorben tf±? Cl:§ fiebeu±e± 
bie§ niL{Jt§ anbere§ am bief e§, f o ±ief £1a± fi.cfJ @o±± f eIIii± erniebrig±, 
um unf ere ®iinbeniLi;uib auf fid) 0u neljmen. ~n ber Rri,ppe Iia± er 
bamit angefangen, aner er Tiat nid)± geruljt, bi.,s er nadJ uni agiiarem 
Bei.ben am ,\'lreua unfern Zob, unf ere ~erbammni,s auf fief) genommen 
lja±fc. ~a§ if± ber &;ieifonb @ot±e§. '.Die filleif'macIJt§et,ifteI fou±e±: 
,,Cl:§ if± erf cfJienen bie fJeHfame @nnbe @ot±e§ aIIen 9Jcen[cfJen." ~Jeer• 
fe±, ~aufu§ fag± nicfJ± bie Btefie, f onbern bt2 @nabe @otte§ Ht erf cf1ie, 
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nen. 1:cnm t10r bcr S)eHigfctt unb @ered:Jtigfei± @o±±eil muf:l fdfift bie 
Biefie jcf1meigen. Unb tu ail fJilf± cil ctnem fiof en 15cf)ufoner, ber 
f eine ®d]uib niclJ± 6e3af)Ien fann, menn er aucfJ einen nod] f o gniibi• 
gen ffhcf1fer IJat? 9Jcuf3 nid:1± ber ffhcfJ±er, menn er nid]t ungered]± 
rh{1±en mm, einem @;cfJuibner erft bann f eine 8'cf1uib edafjen, tncnn 
ber[eI6e ben Iet±,·n S3eIIer jciner ®cf)ufo 6e3aIJI± f)a±, ober boclj ficfJere 
~iirgjcfJQf± fiir bie ~e3alJiung gefteIIt fiat? :Dail ift, mail l,l5auiuil 
,\Jrebigt: ,, Gfil ift erfL{Jienen bie fJeiif ame @nabe @o±teil a II en 9Jcen• 
fcfJen." GI:% if± in CSIJrifto 13ur1Ieid) Q:Je0afJhmg ber Siinbenf cfJuib unb 
barum &jeiI unb Seligfei± erf cfrtenen. fillir fommen auriicf auf bie 
~e3eicf1nung ,,&jerr". 011 CSfirifto 0eiu if± ber &jerr erjcfJienen in feiner 
ganaen, boUfommenen &jerriicfJfeif, in f einer Sjeiiigfeit unb @eredJ· 
±igfei±. in f einer jffieiiJfJeit unb 9JcacfJ±, 111 f einer @nabe unb Qform• 
fJeqigfeit. 

Unb eil fJeif3t im ~qt: ,,.',)err, mie bu gefag± fJaft." - ,,l)Jceine 
2(ugen fJallen beinen S)eHanb gef eIJen, mefdJen bu fiereiM Iiaft bor 
aUen ~oifern, ein 53iL~± au erieucf;±cn bie S)eiben, unb 311111 'i.lsreiil 
beine§ ~olfs ';sfrael." @ot± ift unb Mei.6± ±reu unb mafJrfwf±ig, 
6arm{1eqig unb gniibig. \jsaufuil erhmer± baran, tuenn er f cf1reifit, 
ffromer 15: ,,;;,scfJ f age a6er, baf3 0efuil CSIJrif±uil i ei ein SDiener ge• 
mefen ber ~ef cfJneibung um ber 1£\JafJtljcit mHien @o±±eil, 0u fieifo±igen 
bie ~erf)eif:lung, ben ~iitern geicfJefJen. SDaf:l bie Sjeiben a6er @o±± 
fofien um ber 1Barmf1cr3igfrit mUfen." @o±± Iiatte ieincm ~olf 
;;sf rad ben &jeifanb t1erfJeitcn, unb 0fraeI f1a±±e an @ott einen .'{laI±, 
um be§ msor±eil 1uinen. Unb @oft I1a± f ein msor± gef1afkn; um ber 
filsal)rfJei± tnHfcn, 1tm bie \J.1eri)eif31111g, bie ben ~c'itern ge~Jefien rJar, 
[]at @ott in ber GiiIIe ber Seit icinen ,'Qeifonb gef cmbt. Sum l_l5teiil 
f e\ne§ ~olfil 0frneI am 5triiger b.cr ~erf1eif3ung, IJaf @ott i einen 
Soi)n 31m1 ,'Qciianb ber filsdt gef dJenft. :Daf:l afier bie .~)eiben @o±t 
Iofien um ber ~armIJcqigfeit mHien. @o±± fiat nor.0eiten bie ~offer 
ifJre dgenen filscge ~JeIJen Iaifcn, of111e DHen6anm~J f eincs ,'{leifo:pIGnil. 
filsa§ aber ber ~menjcfJ oIJnc @otte.il msort anilriL{Jten fonn, au§ eigener 
~crmmft unb 51raf±, ba,:; i elJen \11ir an ber ,\'.ieibenmeI± 0ur 3eit ber 
@e6urt CH1rifti - bas f el)en mir an ber filscit in unferer Sci±. 2Hier 
@oft I1a± ficfJ ber [I.Mi er6a.rmt; aucfJ ifJr ifi ber ,\'}eifonb gej cf1rnf±. 
®ott I1a± ffrf1 unferer Qfotcr, er fiat fief) mti er crfiarmi. 

9Rcine ~hrgcn f1crf1cn beinen ~)eifonb gef ef1cn. Sefig ber 9Jcmm, 
bcm bcr .\')err bcn ,\Seiianb in bic 2[nne 1rnb anil Sjer0 kg±: 1:cer 
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got einen gnabigen @ot±; ber ftirot nicfJt, roenn er ftir6t, f onbern er 
ift burcfJ ben ;;t'.ob in§ 53e6en ginburcfigegangen. 

@ott IJQ± f einen ~)eiianb fiir uns in§ filsort geieg±. SDarnm 
6renn± unfer &jera in uni8, roenn er mt± uns rebet in feinem filsort; 
barnm ±ri:iftet @o±tes filsort uni8 arme ®iinber. SDarum geif3t e§ im 
.\3e6en unb im ®terben bei un§: ,,&jerr, roie bu gef ag± gaft." 2fmen. 

I HAVE WAITED FOR THY SALVATION, 
0 LORD 

Sermon Delivered by Professor J. Meyer at the Funeral 
Services of Professor August Pieper in St. James Church, 

Milwaukee, December 27, 1946. 
Genesis 49, 18 

·when Prof. Pieper contributed his last article to our 
theological Quartalschrift in July, 1943, he had been active in 
the Ministry of the Church for 64 years. Of these he spent 
41 years as professor of theology in our Seminary. It is but 
fitting, therefore, that our Seminary take an active part in his 
funeral service. 

The text which is to underlie our remarks was chosen 
by Prof. Pieper himself as an expression of his personal faith 
and as characterizing his work particularly in the Seminary. 
Through this text Prof. Pieper is, as it were, speaking to us 
himself on this occasion. 

The vvords are taken from Jacob's solemn last blessing 
of his sons, in which he foretold them some future things. 
He spoke of perilous times that would befall them, of trials 
and temptations. Among others he spoke of the tribe of Dan, 
from which one judge should arise. This was fulfilled in 
Samson, tbe strong man of God, who, without the help of an 
army, personally dealt heavy blows to the Philistines. Jacob 
therefore aptly compares him to a serpent with its surrepti
tious and deadly attacks. 

In immediate connection with this prophecy Jacob ex
claimed: "I have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord." - Sam
son was not the real Savior, the true Savior was to come later. 
Jacob was waiting for Him. So was Prof. Pieper both in his 
personal faith and in his work. 
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Prof. Pieper Waited For the Salvation of the Lord 

I. 
If we ask \Vhy? the first answer would be, because 

He realized that he could not work out his own salvation 

87 

All those who knew Prof. Pieper, who heard him preach, 
heard him lecture, or read his articles, could not help but be 
deeply impressed ,vith his keen and penetrating mind. He 
accurately grasped the doctrines presented in the Scriptures. 
Difficulties that turned up he would correctly analyze, and 
find an acceptable solution. 

But his mind was not keen enough to find a way to salva
tion. Salvation to him, as to all of us, was shrouded in 
mystery. Only God could prepare salvation: only God could 
reveal the way to salvation. Hence Prof. Pieper waited for 
the salvation of the Lord. 

Prof. Pieper would analyze our utter inability to lift the 
veil from this mystery. \Vhy, we cannot even understand the 
physical things and processes of the world in which we live. 
Our five senses serve us only as five little windows through 
which we peer out at the world. And even thus we cannot 
get at the things themselves: all we get are the reactions of 
our sense organs to the stimuli reaching them from the world. 

And what about the phenomena of the mind? our joys and 
sorrows, our grief and hope, love and hatred? \Ve do not 
even understand our own soul, much less can we penetrate 
into a fellow man's soul. How then could we look into God's 
heart and understand His thoughts! 

But worse than that. \Vhen we use our mind in an effort 
to solve the mystery of salvation, we cannot help but drift 
farther and farther away from the truth, because we are bound 
to start from a wrong premise. It is basic with natural man 
that he seeks his salvation by means of his ovvn works, his 
O\Vn merits, his own sacrifices, his own character - an effort 
which is an abomination to God. 

Prof. Pieper realized that in spite of his keen mind he was 
not able to find the way of salvation. He waited for the salva
tion of the Lord. 
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A second characteristic of Prof. Pieper's, that impressed 
every one who came into contact with him, was his strong will. 
'vVitb a strong will he controlled himself and forced himself 
to do things that others in his place would probably not have 
undertaken. VV-hen he recognized anything as right he would 
back it with his whole po,verful personality, without fear of 
the opposition. 

Yet in spite of his strong will he was not able to lift the 
load of his guilt, to break the povver of sin, or the strangle
hold wbi,ch Satan had on him by nature. 

vVbat was the trouble? If his will power was still too 
weak, could he then not by constant application and training 
strengthen it? It is true, just like other abilities of a man so 
also his will may be strengthened and directed into certain 
channels. It may be trained so that. it resists some desires 
and impulses, and does things toward which it feels a natural 
aversion. Yet no amount of training will enable it to reverse 
itself spiritually, to break away from selfishness, and to 
embrace a true faith in God and a love to God. Rather, the 
more the will is cultivated, the more intense will become its 
natural enmity against God, the more will it become entangled 
in the lie with which Satan has bound it. 

Prof. Pieper realized this. Hence he did not trust in his 
own strong vvill to save himself, but ,vaited for the salvation 
of the Lord. 

This leads us to ask a second question. If Prof. Pieper 
knew that by bis own reason and strength he was a confirmed 
rebel against God, that he merited nothing but God's vvratb 
and eternal punishment, ·was he not thereby forced to abandon 
all hope for salvation? On what basis could he wait for the 
salvation of the Lord? It ,vas, because 

II. 
He trusted in God's promise of salvation 

Jacob, whom Prof. Pieper took for his example, certainly 
had rich promises of the Lord. Did not the Lord immediately 
after the fall of our fast parents address the threat to the 
serpent: "I will put e,1mity between thee and the woman, 
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and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, 
and thou shalt bruise his heel"? There He promised to send 
a champion who, stronger than Samson from the tribe of Dan, 
would crush the power of Satan and bring salvation to the 
sons of man. 

Had not the Lord in the course of history singled out the 
grandfather of Jacob, Abraham, and given him the promise: 
"Thou shalt be a blessing, and in thee shall all the families 
of the earth be blessed"? The Seed of the vV oman should be 
born from the lineage of Abraham. Yes, did not God apply 
this promise to Jacob personally as he was fleeing for his 
life from his brother Esau: "In thee and in thy seed shall 
all the families of the earth be blessed"? Relying on these 
promises, Jacob might well wait for the salvation of the Lord. 

All of these promises were fulfilled in Christ, who through 
His suffering and death atoned for our sins and thus crushed 
the head of the serpent, and in His glorious resurrection 
brought righteousness, life and im1:nortality to light. vVe 
might think that now there is nothing to wait for any longer. 
But there is. 

The final victory has not yet been made manifest. vVhat 
do we vvitness in this life? Moses says about it that the 
strength of our years is labor and sorrow; temptations without 
and corruption ·within. vVe must through much tribulation 
enter into the kingdom of God. No matter how comparatively 
free from suffering and pain in body and soul we may pass 
our days, no one can escape death. Sooner or later each one 
must succumb. It certainly does not yet appear that our 
Champion dici secure salvation for us. 

Prof. Pieper waited for the salvation of the Lord. Just 
as Jacob's heart was overpowered by the promises of the 
Lord to trust in those promises, so was Prof. Pieper's. 

Although conditions on earth might lead one to assume 
that the sah-ation of the Lord is nothing but a fond dream, 
yet the promise of the Lord stands that death shall not encl 
it all. There is to follow a glorious resurrection, when even 
our dead bodies shall be called back to life in a glorified form, 
vvhen ,ve shall be caught up into the presence of the Lord 
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there to enjoy life and immortality without interruption and 
without end. 

This final promise, like all other promises of salvation, 
we have in the \Nord of God. That is where Prof. Pieper 
found it; that is why he cherished the vVord ,vith all his heart, 
as was evident in his work. 

His special task at the Seminary was to introduce the 
future pastors of the Church to the study of the Scriptures, 
particularly of the Old Testament. There are many things 
that may be known about the Bible, and Prof. Pieper was 
well versed in them; but his chief interest centered i11 the 
content of the Bible, the promise of the Lord's salvation. This 
he taught his students to grasp first of all. 

Nor did he study the Bible atomistically, merely selecting 
passages that speak directly about our salvation, and ignoring 
others. No, his method was to try to understand the line of 
thought of each book of the Bible, so that in this way every 
word was ultimately linked to the promise of salvation. 

Nor did Prof. Pieper study the Bible only in a profes
sional way, so that he might be able to teach it properly, to 
preach it correctly, and to apply it skillfully to the needs of 
others. No, he used his Bible, and he taught his students so 
to use it, first of all for his personal edification. His own faith 
nee,ded strength and nourishment to survive the storms of life. 
For this purpose Prof. Pieper studied his Bible. 

He studied it not to acquire informatiDn and instruction 
as such. To him the Bible was the power of God unto salva
tion, which not only announces salvation, but brings it and 
confers it to our hearts, by its promises creating the very 
faith with which we receive the salvation of the Lord. 

vVith this faith in the promise of the Lord created by the 
promise itself, Prof. Pieper performed the duties of his office 
and accepted the vicissitudes of this life, waiting for the 
salvation of the Lord. Even now he is calling once more to 
us: Do wait for the salvation of the Lord. Amen. 



THE NATURAL KNOWLEDGE OF GOD 
AND CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS 

IV. 

Before proceeding with the next part, a brief summary 
of the previous one will be in place, setting forth only the 
high spots. 

Vv e notice that, though Paul does not introduce his 
presentation of the natural knowledge of God as an issue in 
itself but merely in support of his main argument, yet he gives 
us a clear view of it and speaks of it in terms of high esteem. 
Twice he uses the word aletheia, once with direct reference 
to the natural knowledge of God. The natural knowledge of 
God is not a human assumption, perhaps honeycombed with 
error, it is correct in itself, it is truth. It is so because God 
Himself revealed it. It is not man-made, nor vvas it, like the 
Law of Moses, "ordained by angels" (Gal. 3. 19) ; no one but 
God Himself is the author and promulgator of it. This fact 
loses nothing of its importance even when we consider that 
man may, yes indeed should, develop his own grasp of the 
natural knowledge by a contemplation of the works of creation 
and preservation, and by his logical thinking: analysing, 
comparing, combining its various elements. Although our 
theologians rightly speak of. a notitia Dei insita and acquisita, 
yet even man's advancement in his grasp of the truth is 
possible only on the basis of God's revelation, direct and 
in nature. 

The natural knowledge of God in man is not a bare 
realization that there is a God, it embraces much more. Paul 
mentions first the a·idios dynamis. Power, overwhelming power, 
this is probably the first impression anyone will receive when 
confronted with the vast universe. And a little reflection will 
add the further thought that, since this power called the 
universe into existence, it must itself antedate the universe, 
and further, that it cannot in turn have been called forth by a 
previous power. It must be an everlasting power ( aidios). 
All the world is dependent for its very existence on this ever-
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lasting self-sufficient povver. Compare Schleiermacher's defini
tion of religion as a feeling of absolute dependence. 

The natural knowledge does not stop with ascribing ever
lasting power, eternal cmnipotence to God, it includes more. 
Paul sums it up, without going irito details, in the one ,vord 
theiotes, which means God as viewed in His majesty with all 
His glorious attributes. 

The natural knowledge of God as revealed by God to man, 
is so thoroughly sound and so grand that Goel can make it 
the basis of His judgment and the deciding factor in His con
demnation of man. Because of its presence man is without 
excuse. If man did not properly use the knowledge of Goel 
so richly granted to Hirn by Goel Himself, he has only himself 
to blame for his loss. He cannot plead ignorance, nor accuse 
Goel of having left him with insufficient information. 

Though Paul did not set out expressly to present to the 
Romans the doctrine concerning the natural knmvleclge of God 
as a separate article, though he mentions it only incidentally 
in elaborating the more important ,doctrine of the Gospel of 
Christ, which he is preaching, yet he presents a clear and 
pretty comprehensive vie,v of the matter. 

\\Tith the natural knowledge of God which God has grantee! 
to man, and which He has preserved to him even in the state 
of sin, as a backgroui1d, Paul proceeds to set forth the utter 
corruj)tness of human nature by showing how men reacted to 
this self-1;e,,elation of Goel, a revelation which, moreover, vvas 
far from being hazy or indistinct, though impaired by sin, but 
rather phaneron, very plain, thus depriving man of every pre
text. 

The natural revelation was granted to men in order to 
stimulate research; they should seek God in the hope that they 
might feel after Him and find Hirn. Though true in itself 
(alNheia, v. 25) it pointed beyond itself to a higher truth, to 
the truth of God as it appeared in the revelation of His Son. 
Yet so utterly corrupt is human nature that, instead of heed
ing the incentive coming from their natural knowledge of God, 
they suppressed for themselves this truth of Goel in every form 
by the wfrkedness of their heart. Though it requires only a 
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little reflection to realize that a God whose offspring we are 
cannot be like silver or gold shaped by the fancy and art of 
man, yet they degraded the glory of the unchangeable, 
immortal God into a likeness of mortal man, yes of birds, of 
fourfooted beasts, and of reptiles. 

Even when they followed their inborn urge to acquire a 
better understanding of God, when in their philosophy they 
began to speculate about Him, or in their poetry mused on 
Him, their thoughts became vain; what they paraded as 
profound wisdom was nothing but foolishness. 

Such is the "ungodliness and wickedness" of natural man. 
vv'hat must happen when God's wrath an~ righteous judg

ment is revealed against it, Paul states in three shocking 
sentences, each one of which contains the verb paredi5ken. He 
gave them up to something: to impurity, v, 24; to disgraceful 
passions. v. 26; to a reprobate mind, a mind so distorted in 
its views and so warped in its judgments that they though 
"knowing the judgment of God that they which commit such 
things are worthy of death, not only do the same, but have 
pleasure in them that do them" ( v. 32). 

It was a terrible revelation of God's wrath and judgment 
when He sent the flood: it is a much more devastating and 
appalling judgment, though not so spectacular, when He with
draws His Spirit and turns men over to their own devices. 
Then there is no halting any longer of the mad downward 
rush till the lo.we:'t depths have been reached: that men not 
only practice all sorts of self-destructive vices, perhaps against 
the protest of their conscience, but approve of them that 
practice them, and advocate such practices as the normal life. 

This is the situation as Paul saw it. This was the con
dition of the world to ·which Paul was called to administer the 
Gospel. There is no remedy outside of the Gospel. The 
Gospel is the power of Goel unto salvation, the only power of 
God. It is futile to try to stem the tide in any other way, 
perhaps with the aid of the natural knowledge of Goel. The 
world had this knowledge before Paul came, but they 
neglected it in their vanity, brushed it aside, and ruthlessly 
trampled it under foot. Hence if any person in any system 
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of training pins any hope on tbe na~11ral knowledge of God 
for building up a God-pleasing moral character, he merely 
shows that he does not understand tbe seriousness of the 
situation nor the complete inadequacy of the natural knowl
edge of God to be of any help. Firsti a rescue of the person 
will have to be effected through. the Gospel, a new birth, then 
also the natural knowledge of God will be rescued and restored 
to its rightful position as a useful hand-maiden. But to at
tempt to integrate the natural knowledge of God into any 
system of education without previous repentance and regen
eration spells utter ruin. 

To return once more to v. 32, we notice not only that the 
lowest depths have been reached when men, driven by their 
unbridled lusts, drop to the stage where with an unchecked 
corrupt mind (adokimus, one that failed in the test) they 
attempt to justify their ruinous and shameless practices; we 
note further that, in spite of all this, their keen realization 
(epignontes) of the righteous judgment of God (dikaioma) has 
not been lost, they cannot shake it off. "Yet here's a spot"; 
and no "Out, damned spot! out, I say" will remove it (Lady 
Macbeth). The judgment of God, namely, that people who 
practice such things are worthy of death, is bitterly felt by 
them as fully justified in every respect: it is a judgment 
established once for all, it is God's judgment, it is a righteous 
judgment. They may hold it down, prevent it from exercising 
its influence; they may employ their rotten mind to argue 
against it: they cannot erase the gnoston tou theou from their 
heart. They not merely perceive it, they feel its po,ver and 
influence; epignontes, Paul says. - And yet they persist in 
their depravity. 

If that is the case., of what help may the natural knowl
edge of God be? It has demonstrated its absolute insuffi
ciency as long ;.1s man remains in his unregenerate state. A 
complete change of heart, nz.etanoia, repentance, is called for. 
If any one still insists on using the natural knowledge as a 
starting point for improvement, if he tries to build up any 
kind of God-pleasing righteousness on it, he is guilty of double 
condemnation, a condemnation which may not at once manifest 
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itself in a catastrophic destruction, but which will work, in a 
less notkeable, yet. none the less effective way by God's 
relinquishing him to his own devices. 

With this presentation of the righteous wrath and judg
ment of God as here briefly outlined, Paul connects the next 
chapter by means of the_ conjunction dio. This word expresses 
a causal relation, not quite as specific as, e. g., haste, but more 
general, somewhat like our English accordingly. Our King 
James Bible has ''Therefore" (so also the R. S. V.): "There-
fore thou art inexcusable" etc. • 

The question arises to what specifically dio may refer. 
· Does it refer only to the· statement contained in the last verse 
of ch. 1? or does it refer to the entire section beginning with 
v. 18? The fact that Paul i;n ch. 1, 18-32, uses dio or similar 
connectives to introduce new subparts, thus building one 
conclusion on the other, might lead one to assume that here 
also he is merely adding a new part on a level with the fore
going, basing this one on V. 32. Note the ''wherefore" (v. 24), 
"for this cause" ( v. 26), "as they did not" ( v. 28). Does Paul 
add another link to this chain by his "therefore" in ch. 2; 1? 

It does not seem so. Not only does the repetition of the 
term "inexcusahle'' hark back to the identical word· used in 
ch. 1, 20 ("without excuse"), but the very thought introduced 
in ch. 2 does not look like a new subpart, on a level, as such, 
with the various subparts in ch. 1. The three small· para
graphs in ch. ·l., indicated above, are joined together by the 
repetition in each one of the common term paredoken, each one 
of them thus denoting a new stage, a more intensified form 
of the judgment of God, till the climax is reached in v. 32. 
But in ch. 2 an entirely new elem~nt is introduced, t9tally 
different from anything said before, by referring to a man 
who judges, ho krinon. The method also in which the 
krini5n is introduced is striking. While in ch. 1 Paul had used 
the third person, descriptively, throughout,. he here addresses 
the krinon directly, in the second person. 

\,Vhat Paul has to say to tµe krini5n is, as the dio shows, 
based squarely on what he had said in' the previous chapter 
concerning the righteous judgment of God. Moreover, Paul 
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assumes that the kriniin does not deny this presentation in 
whole or in part; he rather takes for granted that the krinon 
by the very nature of his position must subscribe to all that 
had been said so far. He could not pose as a lcrinon if he were 
in agreement ,vith those who try to justify the unnatural and 
shameful course of men as depicted in ch. 1. On the basis 
of ch. 1, 18--32, to which the krinon subscribes, Paul now points 
out to him that by implication his course is just as inexcusable 
as that of the others. 

\Vho is this krinon? There are many krinontes, in fact, 
as Paul indicates by his pas ho hrinon, "whoever thou art that 
judgest." In ch. 1, 16, Paul had very formally declared that he 
,vas speaking of the Jew as well first as of the Greek; and in 
the second chapter he twice repeats that formal expression: 
v. 9: there will be distress for every man that persists in doing 
evil, for the Jews as well first as also for the Greek; and v. 10: 
there will be a grand reward for every one that practices the 
good, the.Jew as well first as also the Greek. Add to this the 
fact that Paul addresses the krinon merely as man, o anthrope 
- and we have the answer to our question. To pose as judges 
is not limited to any particular class or nationality; it is 
human, found as far as human society extends. 

This cannot be otherwise, as long as what Paul said about 
the gnoston tau theou remains true. As long as the gnoston 
tou theou cannot be eradicated from the human heart, there 
will always be men who in the midst of the mad rush of moral 
degeneration will assume the role of judges. 

\Vhat does Paul mean by judging? The verb denotes an 
act which is neutral in itself, meaning no more than to 
evaluate. In itself it expresses neither condemnation nor 
justification, though, naturally, it may result in either, as the 
case may be. Having in itself such rather pale meaning, krino 
conveniemly lends itself to many occasions. It then receives 
its coloring from the particular case to which it is applied. 
\Ve must therefore always very carefully scrutinize the con
text in order to discover what particular turn may be indicated, 
what in the given situation may be the connotation of hrinein. 

It seems clear from the outset that Paul is not thinking 
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of a man who is judging merely for the purpose of exercising 
his mind, his. analytical and critical faculties. This man is 
doing his discriminating, in the midst of the mad rush of the 
mob, for very practical purposes. Paul himself is dealing, 
not with academic questions, but with the most practical 
problem of life and -death; and so is the krinon. 

A little farther down, where Paul is speaking of the Jew 
specifically, in v. 19 and 20, he uses words like "guide," "light," 
"instructor," "teacher." The krinon by his krinein, w·hether 
he condemns or commends any one for his behavior, is aiming 
to improve conditions, to strengthen the more virtuous and to 
deter the offenders. 

Should not Paul then commend the krinon? Is he not 
upholding the gnoston tou theou? is he not trying to make this 
force morally and religiously effective? He certainly is trying 
to curb vice and to foster civic righteousness by making men 
conscious of their duty to God. Is he not thereby doing a 
most valuable workr Should Paul not join hands with him? 
Or should he not 3t least adopt his program and incorporate 
it into his own? 

Paul does nothing of the kind. Rather, he tells the krinon 
that with all his efforts at reform and at training people in 
civic righteousness he is "inexcusable." And naturally, if 
Paul in any way joined hands with him, he would be in the 
same condemnation. 

Paul, of course, is speaking from the standpoint of the 
Gospel. He knows that the Gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation. He preached the Gospel for more than a decade, 
and it never failed him. He is not ashamed of it. In his 
youth he had been educated in the Law. He had himself been 
an ardent advocate of the Law. He had scrupulously tried 
to observe the Law. Outwardly he had succeeded in building 
up an unimpeachable righteousness. Yet in reality he had 
failed, failed miserably, until the Lord in His mercy called him 
to faith in the Gospel. Did he now in this new light continue 
to build on the old foundation? In the light of the Gospel he 
realized that all attempts at righteousness based on the natural 
knowledge of God, or even on this knowledge as reenforced 
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by the revealed Law of Moses, are doomed to failure. They 
produce a righteousness which outwardly may glitter, but 
,vhich in fact is worthless rubbish, yes, detrimental to the true 
righteousness of Goel. In the light of the Gospel he must tell 
the krinon that he is without excuse, that he stands condemned 
for his efforts. 

A few Yersr::s farther down, in v. 4, Paul tells the lcrinon 
what is needed in order to check the crime wave and the vice 
wave that threaten to engulf human society. In one word it is 
"repentance," a complete change, a radical change of heart; 
a process which is not helped, but hindered, by cultivating 
civic righteousness on the basis of one's honor and by training 
a boy so to perform his duty toward Goel. 

Paul begins to elucidate his verdict by stating: "for 
wherein thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself." The 
relative en ho(i) is an abbreviation, but it may here hardly be 
resoh-ed, as customary, into en touto(i) en ho(i), rather the 
text demands en touto(i) hoti. Paul wants to say that by the 
\·ery fact that the krinon evaluates the deeds of others as to 
their ethical ,vorth, and tries to guide and steer people in the 
proper course, he stands condemned himself. He is keeping 
himself on the same level ·with those whom he is trying to 
correct, and from their standpoint and with the knowledge and 
the powers at their disposal he is attempting his reform. Paul, 
moreover, tells this reformer straight to his face that he, the 
vvould-be instructor, is guilty of the very same offenses as 
those whom he is correcting. Paul does not try to prove this 
charge, he is not afraid that any one will dare to deny it. He 
knew ·what happened when Jesus said to the pious men who 
brought the adulteress before Him: "He that is without sin 
among you, let him first cast a stone at her" (Joh. 8, 7). He 
knevv that "convicted by their own conscience" they all went 
out . 8). Paul knew that every one of these self-appointed 
reformers would stand convicted by his own conscience vvhen 
he charged thenl. with practicing the very things which they 
tried to correct. 

It is important that we learn to feel the full force of Paul's 
charge; and it is really an alarming symptom when it becomes 
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at all necessary to make a special effort in this direction. Does 
it not belong to the abc of our Christian faith that vve accept 
the total depravity of natural man? that we realize how eve:-y 
effort on his part to extricate himself can have no other effect 
than to sink him deeper in to his sin and guilt? "Deeper and 
deeper still I fell." Yet in spite of this it seems that we easily 
permit ourselves to be blinded by the glittering outward 
results achieved through man's own efforts at righteousness 
on the basis of the natural knowledge of God, \Ne laud civic 
righteousness as something good and valuable in itself - so 
long as only a man does not go to the extreme of blas1)herning 
in direct words the redemption of Christ, nor claims that his 
o,vn righteousness has real spiritual value and is something· 
meritorious before God. Forgetting in the meanwhile the 
caustic remark of Augustine that the virtues of the heathen 
are nothing but glittering vices, and the devastating judgment 
of our Savior that the publicans and harlots will enter the 
kingdom of God before the self-righteous Pharisees: v,;e stand 
ready to accept the program of modern krinontcs, as far as it 
goes, as valuable for our ovvn Gospel work, and on that founda
tion to continue with our Gospel superstructure. 

Do v,e not feel the force of Paul's words? He savs that 
the mere attempt of the krinon to improve conditions apply
ing the law and the natural knowledge of Goel is sufficient to 
condemn him as being outside the kingdom of God. It is a 
disturbing symptom if vve do not at once recoil in horror from 
the very idea of a n,ethod which uses one's own 
honor and sense for eliciting a decent conduct, into 
our Christian of stimulating a life of sanctification by 
appealing to the rich mercies of Goel. \Nhen Paul wrote to 
the Romans concerning the krinon that by the very fact of his 
judging others be was condemning himself, he had the con
fidence in their good Christian judgment that vrnulcl 
readily understand and agree ,vith him. 

Since, as the conscience of the !?rinon will testify, he is not 
one whit better nature than those who have sunk to the 
lowest depths of sin and \'ice, he will have to admit that he 
fully deserves the righteous juclgrnent of God. And we know, 
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Paul continues with a. progressive de, that the judgment of 
God is pronounced and executed without bias, without fear or 
favor, strictly according to the facts in the case, according to 
aletheia, upon those who practice such things. 

But the judgment of Goel has so far swallowed up 
neither the reckless vice monger nor the self-appointed re
former of the same mind. Might this, after all, indicate that 
Goel approves of the latter's effort in spite of the fact that he 
too is standing on the same ground with the sinner and is 
guilty of the same misdeeds? Paul voices this question in 
the following ,vorcls: "Thinkest thou this, 0 man that juclgest 
them which do such things and doest the same, that thou shalt 
escape the judgment of God?" In the Greek the form of a 
question is missing, but the sense of at least a mild question 
is unmistakably present. Paul assumes that the krinon is de
luding himself with the vain hope that perhaps by his efforts 
at reform he may escape the judgment of Goel. 

This gives Paul an opportunity for the smashing blow, 
and at the same time for a striking statement of the only 
proper remedy. He begins with e, thus marking this statc:
ment as a second alternative. If the krinon is not so blind as 

. to expect an escape from God's judgment, then only the follow
ing assumption remains to account for his attitude, namely, 
that he despises the forbearance of Goel, that he harbors con
tempt for Goel in his heart. "Or clespisest thou the riches of 
his goodness and (His) forbearance and longsuffering ?" 

vVe bear in mind that Paul is reprimanding the apparently 
callous lirinon on the basis of his natural knowledge of Goel, 
which includes also a taste of God's goodness. This notitia 
Dei insita the krinon should develop with all the means at his 
disposal "that he should seek the Lord, if haply he might feel 
after him, and find him" ( Acts 17, 27). His opportunity for 
doing so is exceptionally good. He realizes, on the one hand, 
that he is guilty before Goel, his conscience tells him so. By 
the very act of juclg·ing others he is condemning himself. The 
fact that God's judgment was held in abeyance so long, that 
it did not yet strike home in his case, is no proof that he 
deserves eventually to escape altogether. Yet for the moment 
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he is being spared. His time of grace is thereby extended. 
Hence in his own case, on the other hand, he has an outstand
ing example of God's goodness. Why then does he neglect 
this opportunity? vVhy does he not ponder the goodness of 
God? 'li\Thy does he not develop his inborn knowledge of God 
in this respect to its highest possible perfection? From a 
meditation of the manifest forbearance and longsuffering .of 
God in delaying the execution of His righteous judgment, 
long past due in his case, he should come to a sensing of the 
overwhelming goodness of God, or,-as Paul calls it, "the riches 
of His goodness." 

From his own experience he should get to feel that he 
will never succeed in reforming the world by his judging, no 
matter how fair and impartial it may be. Not only does his 
conscience condemn all his efforts at achieving an acceptable 
righteousness, his experience should show him that God Him
self is employing a different method in his case. His trouble 
is that he is. not paying due attention to God's method, 
evidently not considering the matter as worthy of serious 
thought. He does not permit it to sink in, entirely through 
his own fault, that God is trying to lead him to repentance. 
God's overwhelming manifestation of His goodness in extend
ing the time' of grace for him is a token of His method of 
effecting a change of heart in man. But he misconstrues 
(agnoon) God's goodness: Just as men in general hold down 
the truth of God in their unrighteousness, so he holds down in 
partirnlar the goodness of God, which is leading him in the 
direction of repentance, by his contempt. 

Paul is here speaking about metanoia in the full Biblical sense 
of the word. It is not modification of one's judgment in some 
minor detail, while the basic principle of judgment remains 
unaffected; it is not a slight correction here or there in one's 
conduct; it is a complete change in the basic attitude of the 
)eart, an about-face; as our Augsburg Confession describes 
it. "Now, repentance consists properly of these two parts: 
One is contrition, that is, terrors smiting the conscience 
through the knowledge of sin; the other is faith, which is born 
of the Gospel, or of absolution, and believes that for Christ's 
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sake sins are forgiven, comforts the conscience arrd delivers 
it from terrors" (Art. XII, 2-5). · The goodness ~of God in 
merely deferring the due, perhaps long overdue, punishment 
cannot effect true repentance, but it points in that direction 
( agei), so that the krinon is / without excuse if he despises 
God's ac;.t of goodness. 

Paul takes up this fact in the next verse with th~ term 
sklerotes, hardness, which manifests itself in an -impen\tent 
heart. Having turned down, by the hardness of -hts heart, 
God's urging to repentance through a: manifestation of His 
goodness, the krinon must realize,_ so Paul warns him, that he 
i_s achieving no more than a treasuring up of the wrath-of God 
against him, to be revealed with full force on the day of wrath 
and of the revelation of the righteous judgment of God. 
- With these words Paul practically rests his case concern
ing the natural knowledge of God. In the following he- carries 
out some details about the day of judgment, and then speaks 
particularly about_ the function of conscience with regard to it. 
This we must defer to a later study. 

We may_ well pause here for a brief review of some of 
the outstanding truths in Paul's argument. 

He announced himself as a messenger of the Gospel, in 
which the righteousness of God is revealed through faith in 
Christ Jesus. 'fhe natural knowledge of God has no place in 
the message of the Gospel. The natural knowledge ofGod .. is 
phaneron among men, while the Gospel, according to 1 Cor: ~; 9, 
is something that "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither· 
hath entered into the heart of man." The natural knowledge 
of God belongs into the revelation of the wrath of God from 
heaven. 

The natural knowledge oj God has various stages. It was 
written by God into the hearts of men; He. revealed it, 
ephanerosen. Man may develop it by a study of the works of 
God in creation and preservation. He must be impressed by 
the goodness of God through a study of history, where he will 
see -how God time and again defe1:s an over-due judgment. 
"The Lord is not' slack,concerning-.his promise, as some men 
count slackness; but is longsuffering,,t:oward• us, not willing 
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that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance'' 
(2 Pet. 3, 9). 

\Vhat is the reaction of man to the natural knowledge of 
God? In general, Paul says, they suppress it. They neutralize 
it, so that it should not interfere with their licentious living. 
Some, indeed, turn moralists, trying to curb by their judg
ments the reckless living· of their fellow men. But in doing 
so they only condemn themselves, particularly since they 
harden themselves over against the revelation of God's good
ness as it appears even in their own personal history. 

Of what value, then, is the natural knowledge of Goel? 
Of no positive value whatever in spiritual matters: and those 
are the only matters about whi-ch Paul is concerned as a 
messenger of the Gospel. Those are also the only values that 
dare be of interest to us as ministers of Christ. The !?rinon, 
whether a private citizen, whether a lecturer on ethics in some 
university, whether an official of government, may impress his 
fellowmen, he may have some infiuence on their outv:ctrcl 
moral conduct, but he never can bring them even one hair's 
breadth nearer to the kingdom of Goel. No one, unless he is 
tinged with Pelagianism, can hail the endeavors of men cen
tering in the natural knowledge of Goel as preparing souls fOi· 
sanctification in the wider or in the narrower sense of the 
word; much less can he even remotely think of integrating 
the -Yvork of the krinontcs in the Christian program of educa
tion. The only value that the natural knowledge of Goel has 
in spiritual matters is a negatiYe one: to make a sinner realize 
to his consternation that he is without excuse. 

The only use that ,ve can make of this knowledge is the 
one Paul makes of it: to force a sinner to a realization of his 
damnableness and to drive him to despair. Paul does so here 
in the Romans passage, he did so in his mission work, as 
,vitness the two cases on record in Acts, in Lystra and in 
Athens. That is the only legitimate use before repentance is 
effected. After repentance, in a Christian's sanctification, the 
natural knowledge of God will play a similar role to that of 
rhe Law in its third use. 

\Ve do well to mark also particularly the follmving, 
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although some things may be in the nature of a repetition. 
Paul is not speaking about the natural knowledge of God in 
the abstract, as it would appear by itself, he is interested in 
it only in the concrete, as it is found among men. It is not a 
purely academic truth which we may handle in an impersonal, 
disinterested fashion; coming from God, it is like the Word of 
God filled with divine power, forcing man to give attention 
(motus inevitabiles). The reaction of sinners - it is with sin
ners that Paul is concerned; as a practical realist he does not 
waste any time on theoretical speculation - with sinners the 
reaction is twofold: the ones suppress it and plunge recklessly 
into a life of vice and shame, the others instigate reform 
movements. Both are without excuse. 

God has given us two kinds of \Vord: Law and Gospel. 
From the way Paul handles the natural knowledge of God it 
is evident that it is a part of God's Law revelation, and has 
the killing effect of Law. Can we make use of it? Not like 
the krinon, who by means of it tries to curb crime and vice in 
the world and to stimulate decent living among men. That is 
not our business as ministers of the Gospel. \Ve may use it 
to bring men to a knowledge of their sin, and reduce the 
haughty sinner to despair. \Ve can use it as a rule or guide 
only after true repentance has been effected through the 
Gospel. To use it in any other way, perhaps as a summary of 
something that all religions assumedly have in common, on 
which each one then can build its own specific system, would 
be a plain ,confusion of Law and Gospel. 

lVI. 
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V. Episcopal Creed 
lt remams to say a few words about the Thirty-Nine 

Articles of the Episcopal Church. Though leaning definitely 
in the direction of Calvinism, they are not strictly to be termed 
Calvinistic, or rather let us say, they are not strictly Cal
v1mstic. They do teach predestination, but carefully avoid 
committing themselves on reprobation; while they teach with 
the Lutheran Church that Baptism is a washing of regenera
tion, they as plainly teach Calvin's doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper. Just as certainly, however, the Anglo-Catholic bent 
toward transubstantiation, to say nothing of adoration, finds 
no doctrinal basis in the Thirty-nine Articles. In fact, the 
latter is ,condemned in the XXVIIIth Article. Neither do the 
Articles themselves go beyond Scripture concerning the 
natures and person of Christ. As we remarked elsewhere, 
their doctrine calling for ordination in a direct line from the 
Apostles, called apostolic succession, hails from a much later 
date: that of the romanizing Charles I and Laud. In church 
polity the authority is asserted for the Church "to decree 
rites or ceremonies, and authority in controversies of faith." 
So then the decision of the church remains final. 

Taken by themselves, the Thirty-Nine Articles deviate 
from Lutheran positions less than any other Reformed creed; 
judged by what the Episcopal Church of today teaches and 
practices, however, scarcely any Reformed Church has de
parted so far from us in every direction, doctrinally, practi
cally, and into modern liberalism. But through our change 
to the English language, our regrettable stepping toward high 
church ritual ourselves, coupled with the growing wealth 
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and social station of the Lutherans here in America, a steady 
pull is being exercised on our people toward joining the 
Episcopal Church, the more so since their priests have a 
training in doctrinal matters that reminds one of Lutheran 
training. 

VI. General Recapitulation 
At the risk of appearing repetitious, let us now quickly 

recapitulate the general heads under which deep differences 
appear as bet,veen the Reformed and the Lutheran. Beginning 
with the central doctrine of justification by faith, while it may 
appear that both communions are here on common ground, 
there obtains a fundamental cleavage. Since the Lutheran 
harbors a deep sense of sin and guilt, he underscores justifica
tion as the ultimate desi,cleratum. For if he be justified, then 
he also shall bE' glorified, as it is written, "\;Vhom He justified, 
them He also glorified." The Lutheran seeks above all the 
assurance of forgiveness of sins; and this is made sure to bim 
in the judicial and forensic process of justification. Be be 
what he may, let his sins be ever so black, yet he knovvs 
himself included in the general justification wrought and pro
nounced by Goel. Rom. 5, 16. 18. As he appropriates this to 
himself the justification becomes particular, particular to him, 
to ea•ch belie\0er, by faith and concomitant v;ith faith. But 
the accent lies on the objective work of God, on God's promise, 
on His \Vor,d, on Flis sacraments. Hence justification becomes 
so sure a thing to the Lutheran believer, and anxiety turns 
to peace. 

\Ve have seen, hmvever, that the Reformed theology 
looks upon justification as resultant from and consequent to 
faith. Faith comes first, then justification. Your Reformed 
Christian is therefore under necessity of being sure he believes. 
He: becomes a spiritual introvert, continually examining into. 
the state of things within. Hence the broad . line of sub
jectivism in Reformed religion, in every direction. His hymns, 
form of ·worship, barang·uing sermon, prayers, restless indi
vidual activity: all reflect it. 

In conversion your Calvinist again harks back to pre
destination, to the eternal will of Goel. No conversion is 
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thinkable to him unless God has decreed it from everlasting. 
It now falls to him to find assurance that he is converted, and 
again he seeks it in himself. Romans 10 furnishes him with 
a criterion: "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised 
Him from the dead,. thou shalt be saved. For with the heart 
man believeth unto righteousness, and ,vith the mouth con
fession is made unto salvation." And in the same chapter, 
"\Vhosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved." 
These are then chief marks of conversion to him: to confess 
vvith the mouth; to pray: if he does both, and that devotedly, 
he may be reasonably assured that he is in the faith and 
converted. For a certain sense of satisfaction with himself 
must appear, a contentment, a conscious joy; and this com
pletes his conversion. Again we have a subjective turning 
in on one's self, the center of attention not being the vVord 
and promise of God, but that which goes forward within. 
Action, to be active, activity; to whip up enthusiasm; to prod, 
excite; to .rouse to abandoned singing; to create the a tmos
phere of joy and a 'good time': these are not just froth, but 
rise from the desire to make their calling and election sure. 
They are the assurance of his conversion:, It finds its extreme 
in the hysteria of the Pentecostalist. Because he shouts, 
dances, tingles all over for joy, he believes himself surest of 
all of his salvation. 

For the Reformed therefore the· substance of conversion 
is placed within himself, in his activity, in the operation of 
emotions an,cl works. How much surer, how sober-minded, 
and how deep is the assurance of the Lutheran. For with 
him the substance is that constant good, God's promise, God's 
mercy: let the state of his heart be what it will, exalted, 
ecstatic, sorrowful, depressed, even despairing, God's vVord 
abides the same. For your Lutheran bases his conversion on 
the operation of the Holy Spirit through vVord and sacrament. 

It may be countered: "But the Reformed also honor the 
\Vorel." • Quite true. They also agree that the Holy Spirit 
operates by and through the vVord. But they also teach and 
belieYC. that the Holy Ghost can ancl does vvork without the 
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medium of the \1/ ord, directly· and immediately. This activity 
of the Holy Spirit can take phce only within. To apprehend 
it he agai11 has to turn inward upon himself. This explain,s 
why, although he is a great reader of the Bible, he lacks 
respect for the \Vord, doctrine is less important to him; and 
creeds - he abhors the word. The Baptist Convention of 
the state of Arizona has the unique distinction of being the 
only one in the Northern Baptist Church that is completely 
iundamentalist; no modernist is found among them. Yet at 
their convention, in which they were discussing the issue of 
modernism in their body and what they in Arizona stood for 
and believed, one of the leaders got up and counselled the 
group not to use the term "creed," but to revert to the expres
sion of the fathers who had called what they believed their 
"confession." This did not spring only from the fear of 
ridicule that seems to attach to 'creed' in those circles, but 
from a belief that the Holy Spirit operates immediately, with
out the \V ord, in individual Christians. ·while it is true that 
the Holy Spirit leads each individual Christian a particular 
path of sanctification, one must never carry this truth over 
into the field of doctrine: doctrine remains constant. And 
far from being ashamed of creed, or of cringing when the 
tenn is hurled at us in opprobrium, we should stand to it and 
manfully confess our creed as being the banner under which 
,ve serve. 

To the Calvinist therefore the means of grace are really 
not so much means of grace as signs of grace, a grace that has 
been conferred not by their means, but previously, or sub~ 
sequently, by the direct-working Spirit. As a result one can 
scarcely find a Calvinist who is not given in more or less 
degree to speculation. Because the Spirit, as he believes, 
works independently of the \'1 ord, he harbors a disregard for 
the finality of the \Vorel. Lutheran it is to bow under the 
authority of the \Vorel. For the Lutheran the Holy Spirit 
identifies Himself completely with the means of grace. 

[n a resume on the person of Christ one is struck by the 
over-emphasis the Reformed indulge in on the human in the 
God-man to a point where Jesus almost loses His deity. The 
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theory of the locality of Christ's body and human nature 
fastens the attention upon the limitations of humanity and 
tends to assign them to the person of Christ as well. The 
way is thus prepared for the next step, which so many have 
already taken: to make Jesus all human. The modernist has 
found the Reformed theology a much easier springboard to 
leap from than the Lutheran offers. And so the Lord Jesus, 
having become nothing more than a man, has been pulled 
down off His throne and made no better than the common run 
of sinners, while sinners in turn· have been elevated to the 
same plane with Jesus: and we have salvation by character, 
a fine phrase that covers up the old term salvation by good 
works, a doctrine that even Pelagius might have refused. 

Reformed teaching also insists that the exalted Christ 
is not yet perfected. For it argues - and this again shows 
us the intellectual and speculative side - that Christ in His 
tvvo natures is not the complete Christ: Christ is the head, 
the Church His body. _ Christ is therefore approaching per~ 
fection through what we as His members contribute through 
our works and life till the consummation of all things brings 
the process to a close. Hence again the restless activity to 
help bring about this consummation, an activity that showed 
itself, for instance, in an eager interest in missions. But it is 
Lutheran and Scriptural to insist that the exalted Christ has 
been perfected when He sat down at the right hand of God, 
ruling all things. 

In regard to the Church the Reformed press on its visible 
character. True, Calvin in his introductory letter to his 
"Institutes of the Christian Religion" tells Francis I that the 
Church is invisible. This must be understood of that which 
the Apostles' Creed confesses as "the Holy Christian Church." 
To the Calvinist "the Holy Christian Church" constitutes 
"the whole number of the elect," from the beginning of the 
world to its consummation, and is therefore invisible. But 
"the Communion of Saints" are only those elect, and their 
children, who at any given time live here on earth. They make 
up "the visible Church, which is also catholic and universal." 
A curious intellectual and speculative twist to what every 
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child right]: understands to be an appositively explanatory 
relationship between the two phrases. To this 'visible church' 
Christ has given the ministry, oracles, ordinances, etc. So 
then the Calvinist, as is the case with the Rornan Catholic, 
underlines the visible church, underscoring outward organiza
tion of the church in congreg·ation, synod, polity, and dis
cipline. He joins the papacy in looking askance at the in
visible character of the Church, upon which the Lutheran, in 
accordance with the teaching of Scripture, insists. Yet do vve 
not here also mark the influence Calvinism has lately exercised 
on American Lutheranism in the more frequent mention in 
our circles of "the visible Church," a term loosely used, tend
ing to become hazier, if not confused, in its conception? And 
does not the growing emphasis on organization of congrega
tion and synod alike, of polity and discipline blow from the 
same direction? 

\Ve have already mentioned that the Reformed idea of 
communicatio idiomatum includes that Christ emptied Himself 
according to the divine nature. In fact, they could not teach, 
as Scripture ancl the Lutheran Church do, that Jesus emptied 
Himself of His divine attributes not according to I-:Tis cli\·ine 
nature, but according to His human nature. For they never 
conceded that the divine properties wei-e communicated to the 
human nature at all. Sac! to say, some of the more modern 
Lutheran dogmaticians ha \·e abandoned the Lutheran 
among them Kahnis, Thornasius, and Liebner; and at ]east 
Kahnis is ,definitely on Reformed ground here. Let us state 
it once more here "in duerren \V orten'': Christ's !?enosis is 

_ according to the logos that is, his emptying of Eis 
divine prerogatives vvas according to the human natc.1re. to 
which the divine nature had communicated them in His 
becoming man. 

In the broad field of sanctification it has appeared in the 
course of ot1r discussion that the Calvinist is less concerned 
about doctrine, theology, and knmvleclg·e, more insistent upon 
life, , and .doing. He looks more to the holiness of Goel, 
less to the• love of Goel; more to the ]aw, ancl less to the 

He brings to Goel, the and Demanding, himseif 
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and his activity. Even in vvorship he comes to serve God. 
He therefore exercises strict control over himself, carrying 
it to the point qf asceticism, another line of kinship with 
Catholicism, as his worship also is. Your Lutheran, on the 
other hand, comes in worship to be served of Goel. His great 
need has brought him there; he has come to Him, vVho alone 
can help: His loving Father through Christ Jesus. The 
Lutheran therefore ,confesses his sins, cries for mercy, thanks 
God for forgiveness; the Calvinist praises God, offers his 
services, his time, and his goods. The Lutheran attitude is 
aptly reflected in his liturgy: in confession of sins, absolution, 
and gloria. \,Vherever the Calvinist employes liturgical wor
ship he characteristically leans to,vard reciting the command
ments. 

The Reformed believes that Christ works immediately 
through him in good works. The idea is fruitful in activity, 
much of which, to be sure, is aimless, external, and of fantastic 
invention, limned at the same time by cocksureness. The 
Lutheran credits the Christian with working along with Christ, 
so that he looks less to the activity itself, but more to the 
guiding hand of Jesus and the power and encouraging Yoice 
of Christ. Your Reformed will therefore be edified and make 
the most popular book in America outside the Bible, Sheldon's 
"In His Steps"; he will have a yen to step out of his calling 
in life to,vard some form of ministry, or to testify or preach. 
Your Lutheran is given to contemplation and acceptance of 
what God has clone for him, in that Christ suffered and died 
for us. That explc1ins the Lutheran love of Lent, the Reformed 
aversion to it. vVhen the Reformed .see the success of Lu
theran Lenten observances and conclude to imitate it - for 
they love the display of numbers and of external success -
they make a sorry failure. of it, for they don't know ,vhat to 
do: ,vhen they try to pour their type of religious observance, 
with its coloring of entertainment and enthusiastic acti,,ity 
into the mold required for solemn Lenten meditation, it turns 
out grotesque. It is like pouring cream into lemonade: it 
curdles. But because your Lutheran is seriously contemplative 
and passiYe, he also vvill remain in the calling in which God 
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has found him, and in it he will serve God. It is as one said, 
"I am. first of all a Christian, then I am a carpenter; but be
cause I am a Christian I am a very good carpenter." 

vVe have not the time to follow the Reformed slant on 
sanctification into the extreme of perfectionism, further than 
to rernark that your perfectionist, who believes he has the 
second blessing and therefore cannot sin, cannot hide from 
himself the fact that he does sin; but he gives it a new name: 
it becomes only a "mistake." 

vVe must not disparage the piety of the Reformed com
pletely. There is much that is very fine. Genuine is not a 
little of their love for men; and we could learn somewhat from 
their warm ecumenicity without also drinking in with it any 
admixture of unionism. For it remains true that unionism 
originates with the Reformed theology, which, because it does 
not lay the proper weight on doctrine and the principles that 
derive from it, leans toward an easy fellowship not only with 
everyone who seems to profess Christ, but also with anyone 
who exhibits no more than a general religious spirit. Far more 
of the spirit of unionism than can be absorbed without grave 
deterioration, both within our own church as well as in our 
stand over against the world, has already entered into the Lu -
theran Church in America. I am not now going to discuss the 
proposed mergers in American Lutheranism. But I will say 
that Lutheran churches and ministers who enter in on joint 
worship with other denominations, as it is the general practice 
in some synods, are not a whit removed from those Reformed 
folk whom they profess to disdain because they make their 
fetish the word ''.fellowship,'' None will deny that by this 
door all kinds of disintegrating influences are let in. It should 
be well guarded. But let this guard be the Gospel. It will 
not do to bar the door with Pharisaism, with the planking of 
legalistic rule and regulation, of traditionalism and external
ism. That would be to reject both the evangelical and the 
Luthe'ran, borrowing instead from the lumber of the ultra
montane. Finallv the salvation of the individual soul - in 
the ultimate the sole business of the Church - must take 
precedence over every rule and regulation, tradition and 
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organization. If any of these be permitted to get into the way 
of any soul's welfare, we have a true case of giving o~ense. 
All Lutherans should make earnest with the return to the 
Galesburg Rules, "Lutheran pulpits for Lutherans only; 
Lutheran altars for Lutherans only," not forgetting the other 
two articles Dr. C. P. Krauth, Jr., put forward about chiliasm 
and lodge membership. 

In concluding this section of the essay we gather up the 
items we have found and condense them into a few heads. 
Calvinism and Reformed theology and practice can be grouped 
m three main rubrics: 

1. Intellectualism: the desire to reduce faith to a set 
of propositions grasped. by reason, picking the flesh 
and the beauty of the mysteries of the Christian re
ligion away and leaving dry bones; 

2. Legalism: reducing the Gospel to a set of rules and 
regulations to be iµiposed on men, robbing the Gospel 
of its character of being glad good news of salvation 
and changing it into a galling duty; 

3. Radicalism: which sets up a destroying principle, an 
influence continually undermining, gnawing away, and 

· working disintegration because it does not humbly bow 
under the sole authority of the Word of God. 

VII. General Classification of Religious Movements 

The Calvinistic churches have always been sharp and 
active in their opposition to the Roman Catholic Church. 
Because of the noise of the conflict and the Reformed cry of 
battle many have been misled to classify after this manner: 
the Catholic on one extreme, the Reformed 011,the other, with 
the Lutheran in the middle. If one looks closer, however, it 
will be seen that the opposition between Catholic and Re
formed is really a rivalry. For both have much in common, 
pursuing the same ends by much the same means. Both seek 
to establish the kingdom of God here on earth; both have the 
stripe of "Diesseitigkeit"; both are tarred with the b~ush ·ot 
legalism; both lay great store by tight and authoritative 
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church government iure divino; they have in common the 
acceptance of authorities extraneous to Scripture: the church, 
and reason and feeling. For the one the authority of the 
church heads up in the pope ; for the other in the decisions 
of synods, general assemblies, and ·convocations of bishops. 
For the Roman Catholic reason and feeling harden into the 
form of canons and decrees; for the Reformed they appear in 
radical individuali,:m. Both also have the door vvide open for 
speculation to. enter in, a type that in Catholicism not in
frequently descends to the credulous, the ridiculous, and the 
superstitious; in Reformed circles it mounts into the fantastic 
I think here of amulets, brotherhoods, :"C2pula: ies, the cult 
of J'vfary; of millennial vagaries, prophetic guessing, and the 
like. 

In this rivalry Catholicism has secured a decided advan
tage by virtue of its centralized organization, Calvinism being 
split up by its radical individualism and subjectivistic separat
ism. Calvinism tries to bridge its fissures, opened by con
tinual strife, largely about externals, i_,y a futile unioni;;m. 
Hence their lm~e and veneration for the term "fellowship," a 
fellowship they attempt to exhibit to the world in the practice 
of union services, whose shallowness and hollow ring their 
own people cannot hide from themselves, nor do they succeed 
in deceiving the world. For the world asks, "If they can 
·worship together, why don't they join together?" Or they 
gather in ministerial alliances, in whose meetings the address 
"brother" is stretched to cover fundamentalist and modernist, 
even the Unitarian and rabbi, where thanks are rendered to 
God for fellowship, but ·where care is taken to avoid mention
ing what in doctrine, practice, or church government divides 
them. At best they strive together in some political movement 
or pressure, too often designed to force others to their way 
of thinking; or they stand shoulder to shoulder to meet the 
challenge of the Catholic powers. Over against this futility 
the pope with his closed ranks marches along in solid, pur
poseful array. Though the Reformed churches possessed the 
combined might of the United States, Russia, and the British 
Empire, and assayed to use it against Rome, they would lose 
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'out. For, as Prof. Koehler pointed out to us, "The power -of 
the Papacy lies in the sway over conscience. Whoever cannot 
free the consciences by means of the Gospel must go down to 
defeat in a contest with the Papa•cy, let him and his 11?-eans be 
what they may." 

So then the_ proper classification calls for placing the 
Catholic Church· on one extreme, the Reformed just this side 

/the Catholic, and over aga.'inst both the Lutheran Church., This 
observation will help explain why it has been that voluntary 
conversions from Protestantism to Catholicism have taken 
place from the Reformed churches: Newman arid Manning 
and many others in the last century, Chesterton and· others in 
the present century, and the recent wave of American celeb
rities including Heywood Broun, Clare. Booth Luce, Henry 
Ford II, and Grace Moore, to name a few. It will also explain 
why Catholic priest and Reformed minister appear on the 
same platform with the Jewish rabbi. Contrary to the practice 
of both Catholic and Reformed the Lutheran Church, if it still 
be Lutheran, does not employ external force nor pressure 
to bring about its ends, neither does it resort to fuss and 
bustle, still less to political action, not to say intrigue, either 
over against the world, or within its own ranks. (Or has the 
present movement toward union in the Lutheran Church sent 
one of its tap-roots into Calvinistic soil, out of which grows 
the desire to present a united Lutheran front to the world, to 
put the Lutheran Church on the map, and to be in position to 
bring powerful political pressure to bear?) 

The mark of true Lutheranism will always be to meet 
every issue, and to further all its work, by means of the Word 
of God. Luther manifested his greatness, becoming the most 
important and infl1,1.ential personality in history since St. Paul, 
because he lived in the \iV ord and acted out of the vVord of 
God..- Of purpose he met ea·ch burning issue with the vVord, 
rightly applying it. Having done so, he calmly leaned back 
and perµiitted the Word to operate. Hence his enemies found 
nothing with which they could effectually answer him; and the 
world through Luther emerged into a new and wholesome 
light. On the other hand, every concession that the Lutheran 
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Church makes to Calvinism carries her a step closer to the 
domain of the Anti-'Christ. \Ve need thercefore to be on guard 
against anything that tends toward appeasement, or opens the 
door to Reformed influence. Hand in_ hand with this vigilance 
should go a revivifying among us of the Lutheran article of 
faith that the pope is the true Anti-Christ. In short, con
sciously cultivate that which is truly Lutheran. 

This brings us to the survey of the protective, counter
acting, and progressive measures that should be adopted to 
meet the menace of the pressures bearing down on the Lu
theran Church here in Ameri.ca. 

VIII. Protective, Counte.ractive and Progressive Measures 

There can be no doubt that Lutheran doctrine and practice 
under God's guidance in America remained healthy in the past 
century partly because of the protective cloak of language 
thrown about them. · For the Lutheran Church, especially in 
the Middle Vi/ est, grew up in the clothing of German and 
Sca,ndinavian vernacular. \Varp and woof of the Lutheran 
gospel had been originally woven in it; and the German and 
Scandinavian synods were not ashamed of the 16th and 17th 
century styl~s in doctrine. \Vhat could happen to Lutheranis:rn 
when the language frame was removed was clearly· demon
strated to these synods by the unravelling that had taken 
place in the case of the General Synod in the East. That 
Synod, though it called itself Lutheran, had neither weave nor-
pattern of doctrine, but was at loose ends, neith_er Lutheran 
nor -Reformed. The reaction that crystallized in the with
drawal and formation of the General. Council beyond d<;mbt 
sprang largely from the fact that its m;inistry sfilll 'read 
German, and also did much of its preaching in that language, 
and so was acquainted not only with Lutheran iiterature, but 
came under the influence of the German Middle Western 
synods and thus was led to reorientate its position. 

\Vithin the last quarter century, however, the language 
barrier has been largely removed. Almost all our preaching 
employes English speech. Though the older ministers read 
the German and Scandinavian, they do less of it with the 
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passing years. Not many who have gone into the ministry 
in the last 15 years are really master of the mother tongues 
of Lutheranism, and so they do little, if any, reading of original 
Lutheran literature. Since there is almost no Lutheran 
literature in English, our ministry is literally in grave danger 
of Lutheran starvation. And because Reformed, Calvinistic, 
and modernistic religion has been served up in abundance on 
the English and American table, our ministry can scarcely 
avoid sampling, if not devouring, some of it, with more than 
a chance that it will set up an intestinal disturbance, causing 
doctrinally ·what Luther would say was something "Das die 
Lente nicht gerne riechen." 

How are we going to a void losing our Lutheran heritage? 
How shall vve protect ourselves and the Lutheran Church 
against the impact of CalYinistic and Reformed doctrine and 
practice? Frankly taking over Reformed practice and the 
Reformed Gospel would mean to surrender all. Any degree 
of appeasement is also out! Or should we confine our singrng 
to the gospel hymns of the English churches, as some do? 
Or by way of contrast set English hymns with familiar Eng
lish tunes to German chorale tunes, as has happened? By. 
increasing and amplifying ritual? By adopting a more closely 
knit organization, perhaps taking over the episcopal form of 
church government, as some seriously suggest? By insisting 
on stricter outward discipline? Or shall we meet it, as general 
assent seems to wish, by uniting all Lutherans in one great 
body? One needs but to ask the questions to know the 
answers to them. 

There arises in block letters the short solution to the 
problem, an answer in two words, ''BE LUTHERAN!" But 
then it also means to know what it implies to be Lutheran. 
It is mor·e than just appropriating a name. First and foremost 
it calls for not only according Holy Scripture supreme 
authority in doctrine and practice as the inspired \Vord of 
God, but also to be at home in the \Vord, to read and study it. 
For reading the Bible Dr. Riley has set up five excellent rules: 
1. Read it. 2. R.ead it>prayerfully. 3. Read itbookwise. 4 Read 
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it consecutively. 5. Read it repeatedly. That program should 
keep us busy till our last breath. 

No doubt Reformed folk read their Bibles more zealously 
than the Lutherans do. This derives partly from the Reformed 
accent on piety, partly from intellectual interest, partly from 
speculative lines, partly because Lutheran instruction in Bible 
history and catechism, while giving our people a fine founda
tion, seems not to lead them into private reading and study 
of the Bible. There is room for great improvement among. 
both Lutheran ministers and lay folk in Bible reading 
and study. 

I have often wondered whether we Lutherans, when we 
came out from using the German and Scandinavian tongues, 
did not miss an opportunity as far as selection of an English 
text of the Bible is concerned. For accuracy of text - and 
that must be a chief consideration where the \Vorel of God 
is concerned - the American Standard Version left all other 
translations into English far behind. I fear the adverse 
publicity given that translation among us a quarter of a 
century ago has prevented many an one from having a far 
better understanding and knowledge of the Scriptures than 
is now the case. 

Concomitant vvith the study of the Bible should go for the 
Lutheran ministry reading and study of the Book of Concord. 
Indeed, not only the ministers, but our laymen should also 
be urged to read it. An inexpensh·e edition in English trans
lation only should be put on the market and commended to 
our people. (None of the present English texts is wholly 
sat1stactory. J a,cobs tries to translate both the Latin and 
German texts simultaneously, instead of in parallel, and so 
clutters up the English text; while the Triglotta, to mention 
only one little item, quite consistently stumbles over the little 
word "also".) For the Lutheran minister it should be a rule 
to read through the Confessional \Vritings at least once a year, 
as well as to have them lying next to hand at all times. The 
pope requires his priests to read the breviary daily; the Lu
theran Church should urge its ministers to read consistently 
in the Book .of Concord. vVe need a decided reemphasis on 
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the study end of our m1111stry in general, and I mean study, 
study of theological character, not magazine reading. 

As a third step in the direction of preserving and aug
menting our distinctive Lutheran heritage I should plead 
reading Luther. I subscribe wholeheartedly to the epigram, 
"Quo proprior Luthero, eo melior theologus." No Lutheran 
pastor's study should be without Luther's works. The young 
minister might do well to postpone his wedding a half-year, 
if by so doing he can add Luther to his library. And he must 
be read in the original German. vVhen thirty years ago Prof. 
Pieper expressed fear that with the advance into English and 
its accompanying loss of the command of German the Lu
theran Church in America tan the grave risk" of losing its 
Lutheran character, I put that down as a manifestation of his 
love for things German. Today I agree ,vith him. The next 
twenty-five years are going to be exceedingly critical ones for 
American Lutheranism. For I fear we shall lose Luther almost 
completely as a teacher, since many will be unable to read 
him, and those that can will scarcely take the trouble to do so. 
Even now he is grossly neglected. I am told that Catholic 
priests are chief subscribers to the excellent St. Louis Edition 
of Luther's vVorks, vvhich can be had for an extraordinary 
price if bought by the set. One must be astonished at the zeal 
of the English and Scotch divines, who, though they are 
Reformed, are at home in Luther, reading him in the original, 
and quoting him copiously in their books. Should not we 
Lutherans make a real effort to master him in the German, 
seeing so much depends upon it for the welfare of our church? 

A word of caution to the earnest young student of Luther. 
To know him and to be at home in his writings brings with 
it the risk of being misunderstood in the Lutheran Church of 
today in America. Quoting Luther, or applying· i11easures to 
a concrete matfer in accordance with Luther's free and 
ev;mgelical spirit, may cause the eyebro,v to be raised 
askance, or· even draw down censure on one. Perhaps here 
also ignorance is bliss? But it remains true: as one draws 
away from the spirit of Luther, one will fall victim more and 
more to religious subjectivism, as well as to its companion, 
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this-vvorldliness. In the attempt to keep this subjective 
'liberty' within bounds the fetters of legalism tighten down. 
All three are marks of Calvinism. Do they not too frequently 
toast themselves at the hearthstone of American Lutheranism? 

Though subjectivism with its individualistic 'liberty' 
went bankrupt in vVorld \Var I, and in consequence of the 
recent '\Vorld vVar is suffering liquidation, the world has 
learned nothing; it never does. As Luther says, "vVelt bleibt 
Welt." The world will always reject Christ; on the other 
hand, in the pinch it always takes up with some principle 
Christ has pronounced, and tries to apply it in completely 
misunderstood, biassed, and twisted form to the kingdoms of 
this world: an effort foredoomed to ultimate failure; for· 
sin ruins everything. Now the attempt is already under way 
to establish the kingdom of heaven on earth by means of 
Marxism, that is to say, by group action and internationalism. 
And to this both Catholicism and Calvinism will lend their 
aid, for it runs down their alley: both believe in establishing 
the kingdom of God on earth. Any "opposition to :Marxism 
nmv on their part ftmvs largely from rivalry. Catholic hatred 
of Russian Communism erupts from the rivalry of one di'Cta
torship with the other, both being religious in character and 
fervor; whenever the pope can force concessions out of Russia 
he will join Calvinism in favoring the communistic ideology. 
Do we recall how the pope of the late decades of the nine
teenth century cursed socialism? Today he has taken it to 
his b_enign bosom; he has become confederate with vVestern 
European Socialism. 

And we Lutherans? Let us be sure that we know what 
Communism believes and what it seeks to do before ,Ye open 
ignorant mouths too wide. Above all let the Lutheran Church 
guard against a desire to scramble on the same bandwagon 
with the Catholic and the Calvinist, blaring forth a social 
gospel cut to the tune of this world, beating the drum in the 
political arena, or straining to display the bright colors of 
its trappings to the world; not a proclamation of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ, but an unworthy bent amounting to a passion 
for publicity, to exhibit the glories, numbers, and po">,·er of 
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the Lutheran Church to the world. Let us return to Luther 
and his manner of proclaiming the vVord. "Sagen will ich's, 
predigen will ich's, schreiben will ich's; and wenn ich und 
Philip bei einer Kanne guten Torgauer Biers sitzen, oder 
schlafen, wird der Herr das Gedeihen geben." Thou Lutheran, 
preach the Til ord of God, preach the Gospel; it alone is the 
po,ver of God to salvation to every one that believeth. 

The Lutheran Church in America suffers from an alarm
ing dearth of sound Lutheran theological literature in English. 
The hurly-burly of the age has kept us from doing an original 
type of work in that language. For the sake of our people, if 
not equally for our ministers, there should therefore be an 
accelerated program of translation of good Lutheran literature 
from the German and Scandinavian into the English language. 
Very little has been done along these lines. It is high time to 
take up the pen. Another generation and we shall have no 
one who knevv the writers of the past years personally; and 
v,'e may have few who will be able translators. vVhy is it 
no one has eng\ished any articles, to say nothing of the books, 
of Dr. Stoeckbardt? (Since this was ,vritten one of the Doctor's 
articles done into English has reached my desk, and very_ 
ably done.) Should not the Synodical Conference place the 
translation of good theological works high on its program? 

\Ve need also to bvild up an original library of American 
Lutheran works as well. Here the Missouri Synod has a 
growing collection of books, but especially a large library of 
synodical essays, available to layman ::1-nd minister alike. We 
have next to nothing. Joint Synod and district synod reports 
furnish the bare proceedings, seldom printing the essays. Are 
the budget figures more important than the vVord of God, than 
theological literature and a historical record of doctrine? Has 
it been a case of trying to serve God and mammon? Most of 
the intensive theological work of our Synod lies in a single 
nnnuscript in some pastor's or professor's study, to be lost or 
destroyed in the course of years. Is it not imperative for us 
to augment our material, using our synodical reports as the 
most convenient and widely spread medium? The cry rises 
the more urgently in that much of what is now being published 
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under Lutheran copyright in Lutheran journals carries the 
hallmark of Calvinism without it being recognized as such. 

In connection with doctrine ,ve do well to remind our
selves once more of true and false authorities in the Lutheran 
Church, thereby avoiding on one hand the Scylla of Roman 
Catholicism, on the other the Charybdis of Calvinism. It has 
always sounded abroad, and in our day cannot be trumpeted 
too loudly, that the only authority and norm of doctrine, faith, 
and life in the Evangelical Lutheran Church must be the 
vVord of God: Sola Scriptura. vV e subscribe to the Book of 
Concord, not so far as, but because it retlects the teaching of 
Scripture. Yet even the Book of Concord must submit to the 
scrutiny and control of Holy vVrit, not turned about. Alrea,dy 
the expression, as it lately savv print in one of our periodicals, 
appears doubtful : "The Synodical Conference recognizes but 
one standard of doctrine, to which there must be absolute 
accord, namely, the Bible as interpreted ... in the Symbolical 
Books of the Lutheran Church." (Italics mine.) Absolute 
accord dare be given only the Bible; certainly to no "interpre
tation," not even that of the Book of Concord, for interpreta
tion at once introduces the human element. Should there be 
the shadow of a contlict bet,veen the two in any point, the 
latter must bow to the former. If this be true of the Book 
of Concord, how much more in the case of synodical resolu
tions, the opinions of faculties, and the like? This reminder 
is always in place and should be gratefully heeded. For there 
will always remain the .danger, increasing as we approach the 
last day (Luke 18, 8; Mark 13, 33ff.), of bowing to the weight 
of ecclesiastic authority, of building up alongside of Snipture 
a human tradition, fearing men rather than God. Vigilance 
here is commanded by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. And 
let us not bridle up when our attention is drawn to this grave 
danger; to ,do so is already a warning sign. 

The Lutheran Church has always led the Protestant field 
in the matter of instruction of the young. If we would hold 
this lead, or rather if we would meet our obligation to our 
children and to the Gospel, we shall need to widen and deepen 
this ch;crnnel of salvation. Fascism and Nazism applied this 
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principle of educating youth and even the children and grew 
strong on it, almost conquering the world. Communism is 
employing the same motive. But far and away in the lead 
in religious circles runs the Roman Catholic Church. And 
contrary to what seems general belief, the. church of the Anti
Christ makes no formal mistakes. It numbers its parochial 
schools in America by the thousands, its high schools and 
academies by the hundreds, and its colleges and universities 
by tens. Think of Notre Dame, Marquette, Holy Cross, Ford
ham, Tulane, Gonzaga, two Loyolas, San Francisco, St. Mary's, 
Catholic University, St. Thomas and others. \Ve need there
fore to emphasize once more parochial education, and to stern 
the drift toward contentment with the Sunday School and 
instruction classes, leaving the rest of our children's education 
to the state. 

Extremely important lies Christian education on the level 
of the high school. \Ve need to fill in this gap in our educa
tional system. One can only be happy to hear of the interest 
the laymen are taking in the matter in various cities. I have, 
however, heard a complaint that many of the clergy seem 
opposed to undertaking high schools. Here also there must 
be vigilance lest our type of teaching be influenced by, or 
reflect, the intellectualism, legalism, and radicalism inherent in 
Calvinism round about us, the warp and woof of American 
education in general. Let us above all be Lutheran in this 
most important respect. 

The pulpit remains the most important single influence 
in Lutheranism. But in late years it has been receding from 
its commanding position, not to say surrendering it, or even 
being forced from it. I frankly have reference to the rising 
tide of ritualism ·within our church. \Ve shall discuss that 
trend later on. \Vhy is the pulpit losing out? The answer 
will be found multifor,m. Men have turned against the pulpit 
in protest against the misuse it has been suffering at the 
hands of many preachers in Reformed circles. \Ve need not 
mention the se11sationalism, the haranguing, the political and 
social pressure it has lent itself to. But the results have spilled 
over into the Lutheran Church as well. On the other hand. 
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we also seem to note a waning in po,ver of Lutheran preaching 
in general, at least, a lack of results. \\Thence does it come? 
From a decreasing love of the preacher for Christ? Can the 
Lutheran ministry of today claim the fervor, the deep faith, 
the cordial faithfulness, the familiar companionship with God 
of the ministry of yesteryear?, Or have our people begun to 
trade their citizenship in heaven for a few years of ecoriomic 
security and material well-being here on earth? Have their 
ears become' dull of hearing? Probably both are true. In 
the past fifteen years I have had opportunity to hear repeatedly 
a minister in one of our larger congregations. I have yet to 
hear a sermon that I could honestly class second-rate. \\That 
shall be done about the situation? 

Shall we say, "Our people are tired of the old doctrinal 
preaching, so let's give them something new"? Not a few 
who call themselves Lutheran are therefore introducing what 
they call "evangelism" into the pulpit, which steps in the 
direction of revivalism, a form of approa:ch with which the 
Reformed churches are breaking as being on the artificial, 
mechanical, and frothy side. Or shall we use the sermon as 
a vehicle for agitation, or propaganda? Or follow those who 
are frankly turning to. the social gospel? Or shall we cover 
the poverty of our preaching by shortening the sermon? The 
answer must always be, "Preach the Gospel! Be evangelical! 
Be Lutheran!" 

The sermon must be a living message. It must bring 
some news., good tidings from God. It must preach sin and 
salvation. Not indeed a stereotyped device of thundering 
the law in all its terror in the first part, following it in the 
second part vvith the Gospel in all its sweetness - one has 
but to say it to be aware of the critique that lies in the words 
themselves. For the thundering tends to become a reverber
ating beating on an eh1pty gasoline barrel, and the sweetness 
of the gospel a young betty reading a novel and munching 
chocolates. And let us always remember that although a 
minister cannot add to the vV ord of God, he can decidedly 
place hindrances in the ,vay of the Gospel by his manner of 
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handling the \Vord, preparation, delivery, or his own lack 
of faith. 

Let us not abandon doctrinal preaching. Let us also 
take care to let the text speak. But when we say "doctrinal 
preaching," we by no means think of a wooden orthodoxism 
that would insist on binding its devotees in slavish fashion 
to a set expression for a certain truth, as some would seem 
not only to infer, but baldly to state when they quote the 
passage in Paul (I. Cor. 1, 10), "I beseech you, brethren, ... 
that ye all speak the same thing." Indeed, speak the same 
thing, preach the same doctrine, but certainly Paul does not 
mean to say 'always using the same words and the same 
expressions'. The thing remains constant; the means of ex
pressing may change in free utterance. For the Gospel remains 
the power of God to salvation, freely coining its own expres
sions, informing and bending them to its purpose, yet always 
in essence remaining the same. Of course, it would be just 
as ,vooden of purpose to seek some new expression for an 
old truth just for the sake of change. 

vVe have mentioned ritualism. None can deny that 
ritualism has experienced an upsurge not only in the Lutheran 
Church, but in Calvinistic circles as ·well. It has been the 
genius of the Reformed Church to sacrifice everything which 
Scripture does not directly sanction and justify, while that of 
the Lutheran Chur-ch reflects itself in sparing all that Scrip
ture does not expressly forbid. The first roots in legalism, 
the other in the liberty of the Christian. In no place has this 
a,ppeared more patently than in the forms of worship. Luther 
conservatively retained what he could of the ancient liturgy, 
as well as leaving altars, vestments, and other furniture in 
the ChL1rch. These things the Reformed violently removed, 
leaving scarcely more than the bare walls and a stark formless
ness of worship. Though in direct contravention to this 
historical fact today we find the Presbyterian, Methodist, and 
even Congregational churches introducing· altars and clothing 
their ministers in gowns, ritual itself has not found its way 
into their services. 

But the trend toward high church ritualism in the Lu-
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theran Churd1 stems partly from a reaction against the radical 
formlessness· of Calvinistic wors,hip, a· species of protection 
against influences to vvhich our , people have become more 
exposed since our church has been going over into the English 
language; partly as a compensation for the loss we feel in 
depth and warmth. of faith; partly, I fear, as an unconscious 
step leading to a. return to the church of the Anti-Christ. As 
to the second point, externals in the form of solemn ritual are 
apparently calculated to compensate for the growing void 
within, or to fill that void with a new approach to God.. As 
ritualism lays hold the altar begins to elbow the pulpit; the 
weight of importance begins to shift from what God has done 
for me, proclaimed from the pulpit, to what I am doing by· 
way of worship toward God; from the inwardness· of faith 
toward the externals of ritual manipulation. It is contended, 
therefore, that more ritual does not afford the answer to the 
question, ."What shall we do to meet the menace of Cal..,-inistic 
influence on Lutheran doctrine and practice?'' Indeed, the 
medicine may prove as menacing to true Lutheranism as .the 
malady itself. · 

It is true that our confessions declare, "To the true unity 
. of the Church it is enough to agree concerning the doctrine 
of the Gospel and the administration of the sacraments. Nor 
is it necessary that human traditions, rites, and ceremonies,, 
instituted by men, should everywhere be alike." This stands 
indeed upon Scriptural grounds of freedom. But _the other 
face of true liberty also bears looking at, when Scripture 
repeatedly says, "All things are yours, but all things arc not 
expedient." This holds true in introducing the novel into our 
form of worship. The question is raised whether the introduc
tion into certain of our churches of stole and cassock, altar 
boys and cross and banner, processional and recessional, of 
lengthy ritual increasing in length, and volume, conforms to 
this principle? Are we not gratuitously borrowing the issue 

. that has split the Episcopal Church since its inception, the 
issue of high church polity? Ought not some earnest and 
brotherly steps be taken to curb a tendency that has not 
stopped at introducing into Synodical Conference sanctuaries 
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the perpetual lamp, a definitely Catholic device - I know of 
at least two churches in which it is kept burning; where a 
breadless and wineless communion service was solemnly cele
brated for men absent in war and featured in the "American 
Lutheran"; where vestments and vessels and altar cloths are 
kept by lady custodians, who are instructed to cross them
selves before exhibiting the 'holy vessels' to visitors; where 
the congregation is required to kneel and stand a gTeat space 
of time for liturgical exercises. At a district convention serv
ice I attended a visiting high church brother claimed to have 
11oted 53 liturgical errors in the course of evening worship. 
One could not help but wonder what benefit was his from 
the fine Gospel sermon, to say nothing of the celebration of 
Holy Communion. The pendulum has swung so far with some 
that there can be no doubt that they will have well paved the 
way back into the Roman Catholic Church for such of our 
people who lay less stress on what they hear in doctrine, and 
much more on what they see in worship. 

To illustrate. In the early days of the \Var a young man 
by the name of Steinbeck, son of a former Missouri Synod 
minister, and his ·wife worshi1)ed with us. They were regular 
in their attendance. He was a sergeant. In the course of 
time a Lt. Steinbeck's presence was announced. But he failed 
to attend worship, and I thought he had been transferred. On 
Good Friday I received a telephone call. It was Lt. Steinbeck 
asking about Communion. In the day's rush it didn't click 
with me that this was Lt. Steinbeck of Cleveland, not Sgt. 
Steinbeck of Chicago. Knowing the latter well, I was clipped 
in my answers to his inquiries, telling him that our communion 
services for Holy \Veek were past. As he was hanging up the 
receiver it flashed across that this was the lieutenant, not the 
sergeant. It was too late to explain. 

Ten days later 1 had an air mail letter from his pastor 
telling me that the lieutenant, son of the president of his con
gregation, had returned his communion card with the curt 
note that he was finished with the Lutheran Church. The 
Tucson pastor had been short and brusque in treatment of 
his inquiry; he had therefore gone with a buddy to the 
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Catholic Church for Easter and liked it very well. Enclosed 
with the pastor's letter to me was his Sunday bulletin. In it 
he remonstrated with those: in the congregation who were 
criticizing the length of the liturgical service. The foregoing 
Sunday they had been required .to kneel only eleven minutes, 
to stand only 47 minutes! I began to understand the young 
man's feeling ·at home in the Catholic Church. 

In respect therefore of ritual let us be truly Lutheran in 
the measure we employ it, taking into- brotherly consideration 
the interest and practice of other congregations in the Lu~ 
theran Church also. Let us beware lest an excess in this 
respect not only crowd the serm·on, or force a contraction.of it, 
but also curtail the use of hymns by the congregation. For 
sermon and hymn have been historically and rightly central 
in Lutheran worship, not ritual. To make ritual central is 
dging Lutheranism in America a ,disservice. . 

On the other han(iet us also not abandon ancient and 
wholesome Lutheran customs. We must eschew any radical 
tinge, following after the conservative .. In America that means 

· favoring the customs generally that have grown up through 
the past century in American Lutheran free church circles. 
They have lent themselves, rightly used, to the maintenance 
of an evangelical and free ~pirit. Yet just to be conservative 
for the sake of conservatism is of little merit: that ends up 
in stagnation. True conservatism finds its -best definition in 
the life and work of St. Paul: progressive in a sober-minded 
way. I' commend to you his letter to Titus as an excellent 
guide in this direction. Note his accent on sound doctrine 
and sober-mindedness .. 

. A prominent role has always been assigned in Lutheran -
worship to the singing of hymns. The knowing ones in the 
churches today acknowledge_ the Lutheran chorals as being 
the crown of -hymnology and envy us. The late Ralph Adams 
Cram, dean of American architec.ts, declared that since the. 
time of the Greek classic but two new things had appeared in 
the world of art: Gothic lines of architecture, and the Lutheran 
chorale. The chief merit •of our new Hymnal lies in its 
emphasis on the Lut4eran chorale. ·Grateful it is to note that 
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a general movement has set in in the Lutheran Church of 
America toward the old Lutheran hymn, in some cases where 
one should least expect it. A possible exception to this trel'1d 
may be the United Lutheran Church. Two hundred years of 
keeping company, and too frequently fraternizing, with the 
Reformed churches has led the U. L. C. into singing almost 
nothing but the English hymn. 

In some quarters of the Lutheran Church voices have 
been raised calling for the introduction of 'gospel hymns', a 
broad hint of which we have in the weakest section of our 
Hymnal under the title "Invitation": but these voices are still 
fe,v in number. Let us indeed not think that good Lutheran
ism requires us to slight the better English hymns, to say 
not½:ing of eliminating them completely. Let us, however. be 
Lutheran in a proper accent on the use of the Lutheran hymn 
in worship. \Vithout in any wise attempting to insinuate 
anything bordering on uniformity one might say that among 
four hymns sung in a Lutheran service at least two should be 
Lutheran chorales. By employing such we shall help to vvard 
off the subjectivism of Reformed Christianity, which has found 
so powerful a lever in its subjective, not to say shallmv 
hymnody. As an example of this Reformed subjectiYism 
creeping into our nevv Hymnal we may cite the 3rd and 4th 
verses of hymn 392, the product of the generally excellent 
Isaac \Vatts. Both these verses, as well as the note on them 
in the 'Handbook', are definitely off-color. 

There are those who insist that publicity answers the 
chief need of the Lutheran Church of today. The more pub
licity, the more we shall put the Lutheran Church 'on the 
map' and so help to stem the infiuence of Reformed religion. 
How many souls, do yon suppose, will be saved by 'boiler
plating' the 'glories of the Lutheran Church' into every news
paper of America? How does this rush into blatant print 
agree with the spirit of Christ, of which the Holy Spirit 
speaks with high approval in Matthew 12, 15 to 21, especially 
verse 19, where He says, "He will not strive, nor cry aloud; 
neither shall any one hear His voice in the streets"? Proper 
publicity in the Church can mean nothing more than publish-
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111g the Gospel, coupled with a sober and restrained account 
of its progress. Today's spread of the Lutheran Church 111 

Americ2- roots in the sober-minded and simple preaching of 
the Gospel by its fathers of yesteryear. In sermon and in 
private they praised the grace of Goel and pointed to the 
blood of Christ. And Goel blessed their pious simplicity. But 
as the Je,vs were drawn away from the worship of Jehovah 
to pride in the temple amounting to worship of it, crying, 
"The temple, the temple, the temple!" (Jer. 7, 4. Hos. 8. 14); 
so the members of the Lutheran Church in our land stand in 
grave danger of shifting praise and worship fron, God to their 
own church, --what with our grmving numbers and opulence 
and influence. 

Our Church periodicals pave one avenue of publicity. 
They should be of popular pattern. Too many Lutheran 
periodicals are not cut to the design of laymen's reading, being 
less papers and more theological magazines. Or why fill our 
church papers ,vith sermons, when most of the subscribers 
have their own church worship? Our periodicals should be 
of a type so that our people ·will want to subscribe to them, 
and ha,-ing done so, would wish to miss never a number. 
Brief, timely editorials: short, pithy articles; a good, concise 
sermon: a running, popular commentary; brisk news items 
,.vhile they are still news: news and comment on the religious 
movements round about us: these represent the mosaic of a 
popular church paper. Me,tns could be found to generate 
such periodicals; but it Yvill never be done by adding this 
burden to the shoulders of an already busy pastor. No one 
v;,-ill accuse me of endorsing its content \yhen saying that the 
Reformed press has succeeded to no little extent in this 
endea,,or. In Lutheran circles one fortnightly has risen to 
spectacular circulation largely because it has approximated 
the desideratum in popular form. 

I sball also but mention the local use of radio. God has 
opened this avenue to us; though Satan is busy attempting 
to block it off, preempting radio time for colorless ministerial 
associations. My own experience with it proved how many 
outside the Lutheran Church made it a purpose to tune in to 
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hear - of all things unexpected - succinct statements of 
Seri ptural doctrine. 

If we are to meet the impact of the Reformed spirit round 
about us without ourseh·es giving ground, then the spirit in 
\vhich we go about our calling must be sober-minded, sound 
in doctrine in a world given to radical change. But let us 
beware of high-mindedness, of spiritual pride. Nothing will 
lead us more quickly than that to disaster. True humbleness: 
Goel giYe it to us. True repentance: Goel keep us in its ways. 
It is not just hy chance tbat the first of the 95 Theses opens 
v.citb, "\ Vben our Lord and :'v1aster, Jesus Christ, cries, 'Repent 
ye.' He calls tor the ,vhole life of believers being repentance." 
(2\Iatth. 3, 2. 4, 17.) Goel give us this spirit, for only out of 
soil broken by sorrow for sin and watered by the ,varm and 
refreshing showers of forgiveness can true love spring. And 
such love will seek diligently the salvation of the sinner, the 
,velfare of the Church, and that ·which is good. God bend us 
aright; may the Holy Spirit guard us against the false on 
every hand and guide us into all truth; let Jesus Christ take 
us by the band. (Eph. 6, 13, 14.) And poor, miserable sinners 

· though we be, let us humbly, gratefully, happily walk with 
our Goel, rejoicing in our sah·ation. Living in this frame of 
mind ,ve shall be found vessels made fit for use in the house
hold of God. 

Tn conclusion to this long and angular treatise let us say 
this: we shall meet the pm,·erful impact of Reformed and 
Cah0 inistic intluence, not by compromising or fraternizing with 
it - tbat would be, as said before, taking· a long step a,vay 
from Lutheranism back toward the dominion of the Anti
Christ - but only if we of the Lutheran Church address our
seh-es faithfully to the chief duties of its ministry. These will 
always be the ensuing: preach the Gospel; administer the 
sacraments: care for souls; maintain evangelical discipline; 
and suffer with Christ. These call for steeping ourselves in 
the \Vorel, in the Confessions, and in Luther, studying ':bem 
diligently; living in the fear of God and praying constantly, 
being always watchful; and letting our light shine before all 
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men by purity of life coupled witb Christian circumspection. 
In fine, the Lutheran Christian and pastor can best sen°e the 
kingdom of God here in America by - being Lutheran. 

NE\VS AND COMMENTS 

Missouri and the American Lutheran Church. - Under date of 
March 4, the Liitheraner presents a preliminary report of the · Committee 
for Doctrinal Unity of the Missouri Synod. This report brings some 
information with which the Committee wants to acquaint the members of 
its synod before the coming convention. We quote from this report: 

,,;:sn bet Q:serjcmuniung unfere§ Sfomitee§ mit bem Fellmcship 
Committee bet \l[merifanifclj~Bu±ljetifcljen 81.irclje erHi:irten bie Q:ser• 
treter biefe§ .\'"iircljenforper§, baf3 unf er Brief Statement ... unb 
bie Declaration bet \lfanerifonif cljo53utljerif cljen Stirclje, ... 01uei 
L1erf clj·iebene \ffnfdiauungen 3m11 \lfo§brucf 6ringen, baf3 bief e 6eiben 
Q3efenntni§jdirif±en bie 53eljrunterf cljiebe barf±erren, bie 3tuif cljen 
bet ~(merifonif cljo53utljerif dien Si'irdje unb unf erer :?:iiJnobe liefteljen. 
@iofrlje 53eljnmterf cljiebe 6efteljen naclj bsnt UrteiI be? Fellowship 
C oinmittee in ber 53eljre bon bet etuigen @rmcrljfung, lion ber file• 
reljrung, t:on ber Sfirclje unb in ben 53eljren lie±reff§ ber fditen 
:Binge. :Ba§ Fellows/vip Committee if± bet 9.Reinung, baf3 man in 
ffiiicfficfit auf bie ~1merifanijcljo53u±ljerif clje Sfirclje unb unf ere 
®t;nobe nidj± lion liefteljenber 53eljreinljei± reben f on±e, meif 53eljr• 
einljei± nidJ± l1orljanben if±. 'ii:"ro~bem !jar± bail Fellowship Com
mittee baffa, baf.l bas Q:sorljanbenf ein fofdier 53eljrunterfdiiebe bie 
Stinljengemeinf djaf± niclj± berljinbern f on±e." 

We wish to commend the frankness with which the A. L. C. Com
mittee speaks of doctrinal differences ,vhich exist between their Declara
tion and the Missouri Brief Statement and calls it a mistake to speak 
of doctrinal agreement between the synods, since such doctrinal agreement 
does not exist. In offering fellowship nevertheless, it is simply true to 
the well-known Iowa Synod position of many years ago. 'Ne also appreciate 
the frankness of tbe Missouri Synod Committee in making this informa
tion ,wailable. It cer'.ainly must have a vital bearing on this whole 
problem of the proposed union between the two synods. The Missouri 
Committee then continues : 

,,Unf er Slomitee ijt ein S'tomitee fiir J3eljreinljeit unb ift ein• 
ftimmig ber 9J/einung, baf3 bernr±ige ~Iu§fprncljen eine micljtige 
\!Cu?fage ber Declaration in ~6rebe fteHen unb aufljeoen. :;'sm 
bri±Hei2ten ljsant\JrajJljen ber Declaration ilcrfidjcrr un? bie 2hneri, 
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fonif di 0 '2uHJerrfc(i~ .S:1.ird1e, bai3 f ic ficfj bcr lle6ercinf±immung mit 
bcn l.le!Jrcn, bic ;n 11nf erm Brief State111cnt bargeicgt iuerbrn, bes 
tuutr ift. ~(uc6 in 6c0uu auf bie 5.?c!Jren, bic in Wrtifel I-IV bcr 
Declaration 6efproc[1cn mcrbcn - unb ba§ finb bie lllr±ifcf bon 
ber 5)eHigen ecfjrift, lion bem (friiifung§ra±f cfjfuf3, lion ber eiuiuen 
CS:rmi:il)Iung unb ber Q.Mcljnmg, lion bcr .s:lircfje unb bon ber 
i:iffenfficfjen ~eri1iaitung ber a'.nabemni±±ef --, aucfj in 6e0ug auf 
bicfc 2e!Jren berficfjert bie Declaration, ba\3 bief eI6en im Brief 

Statement ricfj±ig bargef±em iuerben ('the doctrines stated in the 
Brief Statement are correct')." 
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Vie can understand how the Missouri Committee has come to read 
the Declaration in the above sense. It has always ·seemed to us, however, 
and we have consistently .said so in our comment on these union negotia
tions, that the Declaration does not constitute an unreserved acceptance 
of the Brief Statement. It does not actually say in so many words; that 
the American Lutheran Church is in conscious agreement with the doctrines 
of the Brief Statement. It limits this statement. The Brief Statement 
of Missouri contains 19 doctrinal articles. The Declaration of the A. L. C. 
carefully discusses six of them and then states: "With the other points 
of doctrine presented in the Brief Statement of the Doctrinal Position of 
the Missouri Synod we are consci,,us of being in agreement." (Emphasis 
in this and the folio wing is ours.) This surely specifically excludes from 
this blanket endorsc.ment the six articles which are treated in the Declaration. 

Nor should the next statement, "We also believe that in regard to the 
points touched upon in Sections I-IV the doctrines stated in the Brief 
Statement are correct,' be quoted without observing that the Declaration 
carefully goes on to say: "H owei1er, we are of the opinion that it would 
be well in part to supplement them ... ,. in part also to emphasize those of 
its points which seemed essential to us." This surely makes the favorable 
nrdict of the Declaration contingent upon the interpretation which the 
A. L. C. representatives had first placed upon these articles o{ the Brief 
Statement. 

Finally, the Declaration says: "If the honorable Synod of Miss01wi 
will acknowledge Sections I, II, 1 V, V, and VI, A, together with the 
statements following after VI, B, concerning our attitude toward the Brief 
Statement, as conect, and declare that the points mentioned in Sections 
llI and VI, B, are not disruptive of church fellowship, the A1nerican. 
Luthera/l Church stands read)' officially to declare itself in doctrinal 
agrennent with the honorable Synod of Missouri and to enter into pulpit 
and altar fellowship with it." The Declaration certainly makes it very 
clear that it does not mean to accept the Brief Statement without a number 
of specific reservations and qualifications. The Sandusky Convention was 
only saying it with different words when it declared that for the A. L. C. 
the Brief Statcmenl is to be read "in the light of the Declaration." 
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vVe are well aware that the Declaration has made some notable con
cessions with regard to the doctrines that have been in controversy between 
the synods of the A, L C. and the Synodical Conference. But we point 
to these stubborn facts because we believe that there is even no,v a definite 
danger in closing one's eyes against the existence of these significant 
reservations. This danger looms particularly in the position taken by the 
Lutheran Witness, March 11, 1947, page 75, when it says of the St. Louis 
Agreement: "that the resolution was soundly Scriptural by which our 
Synod declared in 1938 amidst tremendous rejoicings by a three times 
unanimous vote that the matters in controversy with the American Lu
theran Church had been settled and a God-pleasing basis for future 
fellowship had been offered and accepted at this meeting." "The prnspects 
are that this doctrinal basis of 1938 will continue to stand as an orthodox 
pronouncement of the Missouri Synod." 

\ 1Ve believe that the A. L. C. Committe as reported in the Lu:theraner 
has given a far more realistic picture of the entire situation, and that this 
nrnst be recognized clearly by all -who would have dealings with it. The 
A. L. C. states frankly that there is no full agreement. It holds, howeyer, 
that this should not prevent fello,,vship. It offers fellowship, but on its 
own terms. Now it is the responsibility of Synodical Conference Lutheran-
ism to recognize that these terms can not be met. E, REIM. 

"A Statement" Withdrawn. - Under date of January 18, 1947, the 
President of the :Missouri has announced the withdrawal of a 
statement -which was originally released over the signature of forty
four members of the J\Iissouri Synod. The announcement contained 
an agreement which had been arrived at in a meeting ,vith tl1e 
representati\-es of tbe signers. This agreement will be of considerable 
interest to our readers and \Ve therefore rep,int it verbatim: 

"An earnest evaluation of the discussions .invoh-ed m 'A 
Stat(cment' has demonstrated that we are agreed on many of 
its assertions, even though agreement has not been reach eel 
on some of tbe specific questions raised. The discussions havt 
also sho\vn that interpretations of some of the expressions 
in the accompanying ietter and in the deplorations have been 
mack which were not intended by the Signers. The languag-e 
is not alvv-ays clear to everyone. Nothing· has cle\·elopecl, hO\v
ever, ·which is c!ivisin, of church fellowship. 

"The longer discussions of this nature arc dr-a,vn out. 
especially if the basis of the discussions is not understood by 
all participants in the same sense. the g-reater looms the 
danger of misur,clerstanding and the injection of personalities. 
temperan1ent, personal experience, and emotion where calrn 
objective judgment should prevail. 
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"It has therefore been agreed in a meeting of the 
Praesidium and of the representatives of the Signers that in 
the interest of peace and harmony in our midst and for the 
furtherance of the Kingdom of Goel at large 'A Statement' 
and 'The Accompanying Letter' be ,vithclrawn as a basis of 
discussion so that the issues involved may be sfodied obje~
tively on the basis of theses prepared under the auspices of 
the President of Synod. 

"The withdrawal of 'A Statement' as a basis of discussion 
shall not be interpreted as a retraction; nor shall it mean that 
the issues involved shall now be glossed overor ignored. They 
shall become the topics of special study and prayerful con
sideration which will lead us, ,vith the help of God's Holy 
Spirit, to an ever more consecrated adherence to the vVorcl 
and of Goel." 
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1Ve understand that this represents the outcome of difficult and 
delicate negotiations within our sister synod. Vv e also understand 
that any attempt at interference or at exerting. pressure on our part 
wonlcl be definitely out of order, especially since the announcernen t 
makes it clear that the issues are not yet finally disposed of. 

Since such negotiations are still going· on. however, it may not be 
out of place to point to one phase ,vhich in our judgment has not 
been covered in this agreement. In a previous issue of the Quarta,/
schrift (January, 1946, pag·c 62), we drew attention to the fact that 
according to its content "A Statement" must be considered a partisan 
document, representing a single school of thoug·ht ,vith reference to 
a group of closely related issues such as prayer fellowship, non
divisive cloctrines, the question of offense, unionism, the applicability 
of Romans 16: 17 to the p.roblem of Lutheran Union, and similar 
matters. For this reason we held .that the judgments ,ioicecl in .the 
"Accompanving Letter" would be read as. _applying to those who do 
not share the vie,vs of the signers on this closely related group of 
issues. This has actually been the r~sult. Any withdrawal of 
"A Statement" and "The Accompanying Letter" as a basis of dis
cussion should therefore also include a specific declaration by which 
the stigma of unch2ritableness and legalis1n is removed from those 
who may hold different vie,Ys on this particular group of issues which, 
after all, are still before the Church for discussion. Only thus will 
the offense be removed. E. RELM. 

Dr. Behn.ken at the American Lutheran Conference, - In our last 
numhu, we pres en tee! the major part of Dr. Behnken's address on 
"Fe!lowship arnong· Lutherans" on the occasion of the American Lu
theran Conference convention at Rockford, Illinois. In commenting 
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on this address. we expressed our support of his position on the pre
requisites of Lutheran union. Herewith we present the remainder 
of his address. 

"Before I close let me add a final earnest and fervent plea for 
an honest and conscientious effort toward doctrinal unity among 
Lutherans. I have reference to the pathetic situation in Europe. 
It was my privilege a year ago to spend seven weeks in Europe. 
During most of this time, we attempted to survey church conditions 
in the land of the Reformation. I met a number of the bishops of the 
"Landeskirche." I met some of the leaders in the Free Churches. 
I spoke to a number of theological professors. I met Pfarrer Nie
moeller and interviewed him for more than two hours. I know of 
the tremendous influence which Barthian theology has exerted upon 
the church in Europe. I am acquainted with the mighty efforts on 
the part of the Reformed elements in Europe to Calvinize Germany 
and other Lutheran countries. I am convinced that Lutheranism in 
Germany is at the crossroads. There are leaders and clergymen 
who are very eager to return to Luther, to the Lutheran Confessions, 
to the Bible. I heard from their own lips statements as positive, 
as loyal, as determined, and as heroic as I have ever heard from 
anyone in our own church. However,. these people are in a sorry 
plight. The situation is tragic. Very few pasta.rs have libraries. Men 
are actually starving because of a lack of sound theological literature. 
The Barthian group is busy. The Reformed element is very active 
and even militant. They are providing a set of theological books, 
but we were told that there is not a Lutheran book among them. 
Bishop Meiser, Dr. Stroh, Dr. Sasse and others begged us to provide 
Symbolical Books, dogmatics, exegetical books and the like for them. 
In this connection, let me say that last Thursday a letter from Dr. 
Bodensieck reached me. I notice that the good Doctor corroborates 
what we found concerning the militancy of the Barthian group. He 
wrote, "The men in this camp are accusing Luther and Lutheran 
doctrine of being responsible for the rise of totalitarianism, the rise of 
Hitler, etc. They say that these terrible things occurred because the 
Lutherans distinguished between Law and Gospel and separated these 
two and because they taught a definite 'Reihenfolge' of the two. They 
declare that the Lutheran teaching concerning the Law and Gospel 
is the basic error; once this error is removed other problen1s will be 
easily solved." Then follows a pica from Dr. Bodensieck that we 
might supply every German pastor with a copy of the sainted Dr. 
\\l'alther's book on the proper distinction between Law and Gospel. 

"I have mentioned these things because I deeply feel the spiritual 
distress of the people in the land where once stood the Cradle of the 
Reformation. I shall never be able to erase from my memory the 
classic welcome address delivered to us by Bishop ~Ieiser before a 
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group of fifty Pfarrer and many laymen in which he referred to the 
help given our Lutherans by Pfarrer Loehe and the Bavarians about 
a hundred years ago and how he then turned to me and said, 'Now 
the tables are turned. Now we are begging; ancl we plead that you 
do not fail us.' 'v\Tbat a fervent touching plea! Can we, dare we 
fail them? I might as well ask, Is the cause of Lutheranism dear to 
us O If it is we Lutherans in America should unite on the basis of 
sound Biblical doctrine and Scriptural practice. That is the only 
proper kind of Lutheran unity. Then we_ would be able to enjoy 
wholehearted fellowship among Lutherans in America. Then we 
would be in a position to cooperate wholeheartedly and could unitedly 
help fellow Lutherans in Europe to withstand the avalanche of 
Calvinism which threatens such destruction in this hour of crisis." 

* * * 
In our previous issue we stated that we completely support Dr 

Behnken's position, namely, that doctrinal unity must remain the in
dispensable pre-requisite for Lutheran Union (page 70). We do feel 
constrained, ho,vever, to make a number of specific observations. 
These are not meant to nullify our previous approval of Dr. Behnken's 
basic position, but are called for by the circumstances under which 
these words were spoken. 

1. v\Thile some church papers, particularly of the American Lu
theran Conference, have criticized this address for its content, 
others have simply spoken of the fact that this was the first 
occasion when the presidents of three major Lutheran bodies ap
pearecl on the same platform and have hailed this as an evidence 
of progress. For this reason we feel that a testimony of silence 
·would have been even more effective than the correct statement 
·which was made at Rockford. It would have stood for every
thing that is sound in this address and would not have lent 
itself to this misinterpretation which has been applied to the 
action of President Behnken. 

2. 'vVhile we endorse President Behnken's position that doctrinal 
unity is the indispensable pre-requisite for Lutheran union and 
agree with him that cooperative efforts among Lutherans may 
spell compromise, we feel that some of the matters which he 
counts only as cooperation in externals and of which he says 
that they are "not to be interpreted as a step toward fellow
ship, or a method of bringing about fellowship," nevertheless, 
are haying precisely this effect. vVe refer, for instance, to 
cooperation among Lutherans in welfare ·work, in the field of 
church publicity, the Inter-Seminarian movement, the Scout 
Program, editors' conferences and the like. 
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3 'Ne can understand the dosing plea that Lutherans in America 
should unite on the basis of sound biblical doctrine and 
scriptural practice in orcler to be in a position to exert a: joint 
influence against Calvinism in Lutheranism's hour of crisis in 
Europe. But we feel that against the background of the 
preceding parag-raph. particularly the letter from Dr. Boclen
sieck, the representative of the American Lutheran Conference 
in Europe, this plea for the proper kind of Lutheran unity will 
appear as something· that ought to be effected almost immedi
ately in order to be of value for this particular situation. 
Realism will compel one to recognize that the achievement of 
true Luth,,ran unity involves so much in the ·way of removing 
false doctrine and practice, that ,ve can not hope to reap the 
fruits of it for this immediate situation. To force this develop
ment for the sake of the immediate aim, would be to defeat its 
own purpose. E. REIM. 

The President's Promise. - In reply to a petition adopted 
January 22 by the Baptists' Executive Committee urging President 
Truman to fulfill his promise at the earliest possible date concerning 
the termination of lvivron Taylor's mission to the .. Vatican the U. S. 
Department of State ach0 ised the Southern Baptist Conyention through 
its Executive Committee as follows: 

"At his press conference on June 14, 1946, President Truman 
corrected reports to the effect that he had told the group of Protestant 
leaders that Mr. Taylor's mission would be recalled after the signir1g 
0£ the Italian peace treaty. He indicated the mission was temporary 
and when its purpose in assisting in the establishment of peaceful 
conditions throughout the world has been accomplished, no official 

the President of the United States would be sent to the 
Vatican. Mr. Taylor l1as never been appointed as ambassador or 
other diplomatic officer of the United States nor has his presence at 
the Vatican as personal representative of the President established 
a United States ernbassy there." 

In releasing the text of tbe letter to tlte Baptist press, Dr. McCall, 
e;,:ecutive secretary of the Baptists' Executiye Committee, noted, 
according to "Religious N e,vs Service" (JV[arch 3, 1947), that "this 
interpretation eliminates all definite means of elating the termination 
of Mr. Taylor\; mission to tlie Vatican." P. PETERS. 

A Tribute to Luther. -- Professor John Sherren Brewer was an 
editor of the monumental "Letters and Papers" and thus knew ,the raw 
material from vvhich histories are written, and he put forth "The Reign 
of Henry VIII", from which we cull the follo,s-ing uncommon tribute 
to Luther. 
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There is a profound remark by Lord Bacon on the inefficiency of the 
scholastic method, and its tendency to propaga:e error. "\Vere it not 
better," he says. "for a man in a fair room to set up one great light ... 
than to go abont with a small watch candle into every corner? For." he 
observes, "as you carry the light into one corner you darken the rest.''· 
As the candle travels in succession from question to question, .the ghosts 
of dead errors revive in the dark, and are invested with gigantic propor
tions . That central ligh+ which reason could not supply, Luther claimed 
for faith. as the sun of reason. And here I may be allowed to remark 
on the close analogy in the mental pose of Luther and Bacon; with this 
difference - that ·whilst the latter ,,-;as exclusively interested with the 
relation of man to nature and her kingdom, Luther's sole concern was 
the relation of man to God and the Kingdom of Heaven. In both there 
was the same intense dislike for abstract speculation, however ingenious: 
the same distrust of the mere intellectual powers; the same hatred of 
Aristotle and the habits of thonght engendered by the stndy of the Greek 
philosopher. That nuditas aniini, which Bacon considered indispensable 
for the success-En! prosecution of natural knowledge, was with Luther a 
necessary condition for religious truth. "Knowledge," says Bacon, "is the 
double of that which is"; a:nd the highest perfection of man is to reflect 
exactly, not his own thoughts, but the external realities of nature. So in 
Luther's conception, the perfect righteousness of man is the mere ai1d 
passive mirror of the righteousness of God, which is revealed in those 
who are willing to accept it by faith. But though both of these philos
ophers insisted upon the worthlessness of our human powers per se· -
though both asserted that man has nothing but what he receives, and 
God's goodness and grace are infinite - they never supposed that it was 
indifferent how that goodness was sought; or tliat a wrong method of 
seeking it, however laborious or conscientious, could be crowned ·with 
success. 'vVrong methods o.f investigation in the natural world lead only 
to error and confusion. So it is in the world of grace. "Claudus in via 
antevertit cursorem extra viam" (The lame on the track beats the runner 
off the track), observes Lord Bacon; a truth which Lutlier repeats in his 
own particular phraseology again and again. It was this conviction, and 
his strong sense of the mischief occasioned by the opposi'.e error, which 
lent such force and energy to his language. It ,vas the wrong method 
of the popular religion, more than the barrenness, despondency, and im
murality engendered' by it, which seemed so heinous to him, and worthy 
of the severest clemtnciations. 

H this account be true, he must be accorded the position of a grea1. 

and originai thinker. He was not, like many of his contemporaries 
a denouncer of errors merely - a Thor with a hammer of destruction 
of more t)1an usual po,ver and pretension, as he is so often represented-; 
but the constructive side of his teaching is ·not less important than the 
rules of inductive philosophy are to his scientific well-being. 
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Popular writers are fond of insisting on the more obvious side of his 
character - on his courage, his homeliness, his broad humor - over
looking the influence of his scholastic training, his logical acuteness, his 
love of foiling his opponents with their own weapons weapons which 
he had learned to wield with more ability than they. For no man was 
better versed than he in the writings of the schoolmen, none knev,- better 
than he their weakest points, their most flagrant contradictions. For the 
few grains of precious ore that might perchance be found he had, with 
unslaked thirst and unbiassed assiduity, turned over and sifted the con
troversial dust-heaps of the day. Everywhere he shows himself much 
better versed in that learning he is accused of impugning than his op
ponents who undertake to defs,nd it. He is more at home with the 
Canonists than th"" cardinals themselves; more familiar than the most 
approved teachers of his time with the subjects of their teaching. For 
between him and them there was this vital difference - of men who had 
painfully toiled with no higher motive than professional responsibility, or 
desire of fame, and the fainting wretch, sick with the love of truth, who 
must die to find it, indifferent to all other considerations. That truth 
exists, that it is to be found, that it passes all price, is the spur to exertion 
in such men. It is the sustaining energy against their own weakness and 
hesitation, the opposition of the world, the serried ranks of prejudice and 
error, the clouds and darkness which seem to settle down at midday on 
their plainest path. That is the faith of all great pioneers for truth -
a faith afterwards enunciated by. Luther in terms more precise and theo
logical, but which was working :n him, perhaps unconsciously, long before 
his controversy with Tetzel or his rejection of the papal authority. 

It is clear from the writings of Luther himself during these three 
years, and still more his most celebrated work De Captivitate Babylonica, 
that he did not rest his teaching on the moral, but the theological aspect 
of the questions in dispute. To the latter, not to the former phase, was 
it indebted for its popularity. It might be a more than Babylonish captivity, 
that the Church should disfigure the doctrine of the Sacraments; that it 
should determine of its own authority their nature, and the mode of their 
administration; should give them here, and withhold them there, as a 
tyrant over God's heritage: but the immorality consisted in the slavery, 
not in the consequences to v,hich that slavery had led - in the confusion 
between things divine and human, with which the Pope for his own pur
poses had succeeded in perplexing the consciences of men. 

The dispute with Tetzel might have been forgiven; the burning of the 
Pope's bulls might have been attributed to the rude and rough extravagance 
of the German; but Luther's attack on the cardinal doctrine of Sacrifice 
- interwoven as it was, not merely with the accepted theology of the 
day, but with all that was lovely and attractive, in the self-abasement, 
loyalty, and devotion of the old world - could not be mistaken, or its 
purpose overlooked. The sentence had gone forth to the world that all 
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sacrifice had been abolished in the one great sacrifice, all action absorbed 
in one great suffering and satisfaction. It was more blessed to believe 
than do, to receive than to give; for the empty hands of faith were more 
acceptable in God's sight than the full hecatombs of charity. Christen
dom stood aghast; its deepest emotions were roused. Not only was the 
veil rudely torn away from the sanctuary · it had hitherto regarded with ~ 
distant awe and unquestioning reverence, but that sanctuary itself and· its 
services were now held up to the world as no better than a whited 
sepulchre, the court of Death, the stronghold of Antichrist. Vol. I, 
pp. 598-601. W. DALLMANN. 

Illusions of. Liberal ProtestantiS)m. - According to the Lutheran 
Standard for September 14, 1946, Dr. Latourette, professor of missions at 
Yale, thinks that Christianity is on the threshold of its greatest period in its 
history. He bases his illusion on the 'wonderful spirit of cooperation 
arnpng the liberal Protestants'. He wrongfully deduces the following: 
"All this leads one to feel that we are living in the youth of the Ch,istian 
Church a~d that great days are ahead. The stream of Christianity is more 
and more flowing through the Protestant rather than the Roman Catholic 
Church. The reason for this is that the main strength of the Roman 
Catholic ·Church is in western Europe. But western Elurope is in a state 
of decay from which it will never fully recover." 

This is a purely historical interpretation and deduction based on false 
premises and not on the clear truths of Scriptures. Here we have the full 
fruit of evolutionistic liberal Protestant thinking. If the professor of 
missions had merely analyzed the history of missions correctly he already 
would have had to come to a different conclusion. He would have had 
to admit that the main forces of Protestantism are on. the decline because 
they are not united due to their drifting away from their original source. 
Liberal Protestantism is hopelessly adrift in the seas of worldly endeavors 
seeking to rebuild this world according to a false social gospel. There are 
as many opinions prevalent as there are liberal theologians. They admit 
that they do not agree in matters of doctrine and try in vain to agree 
in matters. of life, and the Devil sees to it that they remain in disagreement 
so that his harvest may be the more plentiful. 

Dr. Latourette above all reveals that he is woefully ignorant of the 
truths of Scriptures concerning the Church, the invisible as well as the 
visible. To him the Bible is a book sealed with seven seals. He draws 
false conclusions from misleading premises and symptoms within 
visible Christendom. From a mere study of church history of today he 
ought to know that Rome may have to yield to Soviet predominance ih 
western Europe for a time and that its real sphere of influence lies in the 
Western Hemisphere. Even though Rome may have to contend for the 
'Eternal City', the seat of the Papacy, in its struggle with the .Soviet, 
for power, its main sphere of activity is in the West with its many material 
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resources to fill the coffers of !he insatiable Roman clergy and with its 
possibilities of missionary expansion and worldly influence. Rome is gain
ing in impetus in our United States in numbers as well as in politics. 
Infiuential posi:ions in public life are filled by Romanists, and Catholic 
Action, that powerful force of the Roman Catholic laity and sad counter
feit of the royal priesthood of all believers, is exerting its disastrous 
influence everywhere while the Protestants in the main are fast asleep 
and do not even believe that there is any clanger, when aroused out of 
their drowsiness. They prefer to believe in the harmless nature of 
Romanism. Rome is exerting a strong influence in our country through 
its widespread system of education from the graded school to the univer
sity. Italian saints are transported to our shores, and our public is led 
to believe that our country, too, has a real saint now to be proud of. Catholic 
Action strongly influences legislation as we see it in their propaganda for 
bus service for their children at the expense of the taxpayer. 

In spite of all of these undeniable facts, Latourette is of the opinion 
that the influence of Rome is ·vvaning because it is seemingly not as 
strong in Europe today as formerly. He is not av-;are that the pope at 
present is very busy in seeking allies to help him fight his battles against 
Sovietisrn. Both England and our own United States are again being 
drawn into this struggle for supremacy. Religious issues are in the 
background of the struggle that is in the making. It is not a struggle 
for truths of Scripture, which need no sword for their defense. It is a 
struggle of worldly church powers for supremacy against the ungodly 
powers of this world. It is a sad illusion of liberal Protestantism to 
underestimate the claims and the power of Roman Cathoiicism in Europe 
and else\\0here. The Pope is endeavoring to harness western imperialism 
to bis political cart to fight Soviet expansion. which is a real threat to 
his own sphere of influence in Europe and also in the rest of ·_he \\·odd. 

Latourette. of course, is bEnd to the fact rcve2Je:l in Scripture that 
the Church of the Antichrist will remain till the encl of time and finally 
be destroyed by the coming of Christ for judgment (2. Thess. 2: 8). 
Rome will continue to exist and play a dominant role in world politics not 
because of any intrinsic superiority ·which it always claims_ to possess, but 
because it is the Church of the Antichrist. Since Latourette does not 
belien: this, he cannot in:erpret the history of the Church and of the world 
correctly. He lacks the true key to the understanding of both. Rome, 
to be sure, is not passing out as some liberal Protestants would have us 
believe. It is as strong and as deceitful as ever. 

\Vhile Rome will continue because it is the Church of the Antichrist, 
Protes1antis111 will definitely not be heading for greater clays. It will not 
,tipe,.-scck the Chui'ch of Rome in !he V/est, neither in Europe nor in our 
country. l.~nionistic endeavors and outward cooperation are no signs of 
strength but rather of inner weakness and decay. The attempt for instance 
10 unite the Low Church 1vim·ement of the Episcopal Church with the 
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Presbyterian is no sign of strength. The former doctrinal strength of the 
older church bodies has disappeared. Otherwise they would seek no fusion. 

Similar endeavors between the liberal Lutheran church bodies reveal 
the same inner weakness. Outward cooperation of such bodies is a definite 
sign of inner weakness. It is a regrettable fact that even the Lutheran 
Church in our country, to which Goel granted such a fine opportunity to 
unfold in our land of religious liberty and separation of church and state, 
is showing grave signs of inner weakness and decay. Must we not be 
alarmed at similar symptoms within our conservative Luthe~an Church? 
The world is growing old, bnt not better. According to God's clock it is 
the hour of midnight and not the dawn of a new era of successful and 
dominant Protestantism. The wishful thinking of liberal Protestants 
lacks Scriptural ground. Dark clays lie ahead for the true visible church. 
The liberal visible churches will keep on busying themselves with ever new 
combinations of church groups to make themselves and the world believe 
that they are a living and potent force. The true church will always be 
a small, despised, and even hated flock. Let us steer clear of enthusiasm 
and dangerous illusions and beware of the Fata Morgana of greater days 
ahead. H. A. KocH. 

,,Clfottc§ iffierf in ;!)eutfd1fn1tb11 • - So 111itb cine fficilje L1on metidj±en 
iilierf djdelicn, lJon bcncn !nit bcn bti±±en llot fut3em crljalten ljalien, lier 
am 3. ijeliruat 194 7 1Jerfai3± unb bon bem ®±eifoer±re±enben \1sri±f e§ bet 
(%gL Eu±lj. ijreiftrdje in ~cu±jdjfanb un±er3eidjnc± motben if±. :tiief er me, 
tidj± griinllet ftdj auf bie filerljanlJiungen llcr filki'.lliabcner ;t11g1mg, bie 1Jom 
21. !ii? 31. ';sanuar ll. ';s. in bet ±efftucif c 0erf±i:ir±en ®±ab± )ffiie§liaben f±att, 
gefunllen ljat. Uelier 50 \15etjonm, \)3aftoren unb SI:;eiegier±e, ljalien an llief er 
::tagung tei[genonunen. )ffiegen lier aui3etotben±Iidj f djtoierigen filerfeljr§, 
unb )ffioljnung?betfjiir±nifie jinll in llief en 10 ::l:agen btei gepfonte ::tagungen 
0uf ammengelegt 111.orben. Bum etjten Wea[ jcit (fobe be§ S'triege§ fonn±e 
ber \'.fffgcnteinc \)3tiif e§, 'Jsaftor '-13 .. I). ~etctim, IBedin, llie ffieif eerlaulinitl 
t1011 bet IBef ai;mng?liefji:irbe erfJartcn, um an eincr @SlJnobe in eincr ber luefr• 
Iirfjen 2onen :tieutf djfonb? ±eil3unefjmen. 9cac(jbem bief em IBericfj± 3ufolge 
ii.bet bie finan0ieHe Bage bet &reifirdje, l:ia? ~Hfgemeine &Iiidi±Iing.0i11ed, lla? 
StuHcgium filr Butfjerif djc? Sdjrif±±um, 111ie audj irliet llie neue ::l:ljeofogifdje 
.1)odjjc9ule lieticfJte± 111orbcn luat, irurbe bie iilirige Beit bet ::l:agung mit 
~inigungtlllerfjanbfungen 0ugeliradjt. ~)teri\lier f djteili± '-13aftor ®±aUmann 
111ic fol(]±: ,,;vie meifte 2ci± unjerer )ffiie?liabener ::tagung 111at burdj bie 
,G:inigunn§t1crfj11nbfnnqcn' autlgefi\nt. ~in ::tdl bet Hcineren Iu±ljetif djen 
15teifirdjen, bie ,l)anno11etf djc, bie .l)amliurg,,l)etmanntlliurget unb llie .l)eff i, 
fdje &reifitdie ljat jid) bot )ffieiljnadj±en 311 ber ,Seilif±iinlligen Cl':lJ.,Eu±lj. 
S'tirdje in .l)cflen unll 9cieberjadjf cn' 3uf ammcngcf difoff en. :tiabutdj finb llie 
filerljanblungen mit biejcn brei tyreifirdjen 3. 2±. in§ CSfod'en geraten. )ffiit 
ljoffen jebodi, bail, jolialb 1mjete filerljanbiungcn mi± bet Cl':L1.,Eu±lj. SHrdjc 
9.ntpreuiJcn§ (llJretlfoucr ;yreifircfjc) 0u cinem giinftigen \Jilifdjlufs gefommen 
f inb, 1rir audJ hlieber 51t IBcfptedjungcn 11,it iljncn fommen. 
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,,:;'sn ben tueftricljen :8onen tuar e§ un§ !negen ber gUnjtigeren lllerlji:iii• 
nifie miigiiclj, im Eaufe be§ bergangenen :;'saljre§ in tuieberljorten :Bufammen• 
Wnf±en unt, S'i'onferen0en aaljireicljer ~aftoren beiber fyreifircljen bie tuicljtig• 
ften Eeljren be§ gii.ttiicljen ITTsorte§ burclj3ufj:Jrecljen, bef onber§ biejenigen, 
Uber lneiclje im J:.lauf ber :8eit J:.leljrun±erf diiebe bef±anben ljaben. )ffiie fidi 
immer meljr ljeraus[ten±, tuar auf beiben ®eiten ein fnerfongen, 1idi in 
bief er :8ei± gemeinfamer '.otrUbfaie ni:iljer3utre±en unb bie IBanbe, tueiclje bor 
Iangen :;'saljren amn :iteiI bef±anben lja±ten unb aerri[f en tuaren, tuieber an• 
aumi\pfen. Sl:ler · ®riinber unf erer erf±en ®emeinbe, ber f elige ~farrer 
fyriebric6 IBrunn in l2:teeben, ljat 1.3 '.Jalj,re Iang bon 1852 bi§ 1865 .ber 
IBre§lauer fyreifaclje angefjiir±. 5-Jcur mi± f cljtuerem .l)eraen unb un±er gro13er 
®etuiffenBno± lja±±e er fief) bamal§ lJon bief er .\lircfje ge±renn±. Sl:lie msur3ein, 
au?, benen bie Iieiben fyreifircfjen ertuacljf en finb, ni:imiiclj ber en±f cljiebene 
Slampf gegen bie faif clj'e Union unb ben fircljiicljen f!Ta±ionaii§mu§, fin.b .bie• 
jeibcn geiuef en, unb bie Ii:ingf± ljeimgegangenen ®rUnber beiber .l'Hrcljen 
fjaoen ba§f elbe ,Biel geljao±, rc.ine unb gefunbe Iutfjerif clje @emeinhen au 
oauen auf bem ®runbe be§ unberori\cljficfjen ®o±te§inorteB. SDeBfjaio if± eB 
natiirficlj, baf3 jei;it auf beiben ®eiten ber msunf clj bef±elj±, eine @inigung 
f)eraufteUcn. ~ctfj eB baliei infoige ber be1icljiebenen ®teHung au ben 
fo±fjerif djen .52anbeMin'ljen, ber berf cljiebenen Qsorbiibung ber '.otfjeofogen unD 
Der manc6eriei (\; efaljren irriger Beljre au ®cljtuierigfeiten bei ben @inigungB• 
bef±rebungen fomm±, .bie nur mi± @ot±e§ .l)Hfe unb griinbiicljer, f orgfi:irtiget 
\.EerHefung in ®ot±e§ • [\sort i\liertuunben tuerben fiinnen, if± ffor. :;'sn ben 
!neftficfjm :8onen ift es mi.igliclj getu,ef en, bief e eingeljenbe ±ljeofogif clje ~Xrbei± 
au ±un. eonberlidj finb foigenbe h1icfj±ige Beljten be?, gi.i±Hicljen msort§ ein• 
ge~enb cri.irtet± luorben: l8on ber '.Jnfpira±ion .ber .l)eiiigen @Scljrif±, bem 
ein0igen @rfenntni§prin0ip aifer :itljeoiogie unb cfjrif±Iicljen [lsaljrljei±, l1on 
l!3efrfjnmn unb @nabcnlnafj[, bon SHrclje, SHrcljenregimen± unb ~tebigtam± 
unb bon bcn ktten S8ingen. ®ott ljat au ben i{Jerljanblungen @nabe gegeben, 
ba[3 tuir in bief en Eeljrf±iicfen einig inurben. SDie \ffufgabe ber m3ieBliabener 
;:t"agung lnar e§ nun inf onberljei±, cin au0fiifjriicfjcre0 J:.leljrbofumen± auf am• 
men0uf±eIIen. SDicf e t![rbeit !rurbe l1on je btei 5r·~•eoiogen au§ jebet Sfocf1e 
in f ecfjs ::tag en in tlf ngriff gcnommen; llon bet IBre§lauer S'Hrcfje toaten es 
bie S'litc6enrii±e Dr. (%n±ljer, @Ilierfeib, Br0. ®cfjuI0, IBetiin, unb \lsaftot 
.l)ei113eimann, Cfflen, bon unfeter ,\lirclje au13et ~ti:ifes \lse±etf en, bet auf 
aH[ei±igrn ~Eunfclj ±eiinaljm, l8i3eprii:f eB ®±aUmann, \lsfarrer ms. Gefcfi 
unb \lsfarret @. .l)errmann. SDa§ au§geatbei±e±e Beljtbofument, bie f ogen. 
;msie§babenet ®iite', tuutbe in ben Iet±en S:tagen, al§ bie meif±en ~af±oren 
lieibet fyreifircljen aus ben iuef±Iicljen :Bon en uerf ammeit toaren, iiffen±fofj 
l1edef en unb f oH aHen Cl.lemeinben unb ~af±oten aum eingeljenben ®±ubium 
unb 0ur ®teHungnaljme Uberf anb± tuerben. 

,,:;'511 ber f oe6en etiuii:lin±en gtiii3eren gemeinjmnen .ltonferen3, mi± ber bie 
[2ie0babener ;;t'agnng abf cfjfoi:J, tuurbe ineiterljin in meljreten !lteferatrn Lion 
?Eertrdern beiber Slircl1rn iiber bie ®±eUung ber fyteifircljen 311 bet 0:S"P-:£',, 
ber @bangelif cljen SHrclje S8eu±f cljfonb§, in ineicljer aUe EanbeBfirc6en, bie 
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unicrtm, reformier±en unb - Ieiber @o±te§ - auclj bie ,Iu±gerif cljen' 3u• 
jammengef cf1foff cn finb, au§ffrqriiclj geqanbeit, SDa§ fircljficlje )8ergiff±ni0 
bcr Iu±Ljerifcljen tfreifircljen 311 bcn Iu±qedf cljen Banbe§fircljen, f oh>ie au hen 
in iqren ®e6iden 6ef±egenben IDhffionen, )Bfrnben unb rircgficfjen lilleden if± 
llon gi:o-[let Qlebeu±ung ffrr bie Qlefenn±nitlf±eUung ber f\'reifircfi'Cn. @;§ iuurbe 
boifc Ci:inmittigki± barfr6er er0ier±, baf3 jeber f djrif±111tbrige llnionitlmu§ nicfjt 
nur cine offen6are ®itnbe, f onbern auclj ein f olgenf cljtuerer ~rriueg bet 
SHrcljc ijt, ben reine 6denntni§treue Iutgerifcfje St'irclje einf cljfogcn barf. )Bon 
bief er @runbfr6cr0eugung au§mfr[f cn bie im ein0eincn of± f cljruierigen tfrCT(len 
6eganbeU unb gdiift 111erben. 

,,';sn bcr ruflifdJen :Bone fonn±en bie @inigung01Jer9anbiungen noc(J nic!J± 
in bcmj e[6cn Umfang burcljgefiiqrt luerben, lueif bic ®cgluierigl'eiten be0 
){.<crrd1r,, 1mb ber Un±cr6ringung ungleirg griiter finb. ~odj f inb in 
53eriin unb an einigen anbercn Dden [c!Jon erfreuiicfjc Cl::rgefmiffe crater± 
rnorbrn. '.tic f onen. ,Q1erHner S:qef en', bJeicfje bort L1on 6eibcn @i,eiten 
angenonnnen mmbcn, uni, 0u benen unf er f eHger 81eftor :Wfor±in I.IBiHfomm, 
D. D., [cine ireffiidien ,(faii.iu±erungen' llerfaf3± fja±, 6ringen bie Hare 
Iui!J,Tij"rfic J:.iefjre in ben o6en cmgefilfjrten @Jcljriftluafjrfjei±en 5um \ffu0brucf 
uni:i mmben bei ber \!ht0ar6ei±ung ber ,2:Bieil6abener ®ii:(le' am CIJrunbfoge 
IJermcnbc,. Siircljenrat l:!i0. ®clju[0 edfiir±e, baf3 er fidj mi± aHer 
Shafi i:iafiir cinf c:(lcn luoH e, baf3 auc(j in ber ruif if cljen Bone aIIe \ffm±§6rfrber 
0u Q1cf pndJ1mnen 5uJ ammengerufen bJi.\rben unb fie mitcinanber mit @o±±e§ 
$:;,iffc 0u bcmi d6en Ulef uf±at au fommen gebcicljten. 

,,:Jm \!lnf cf1Iui3 baran lumbe noc(j barfr6er gefµroc(jcn, !11ic eine Buf am, 
mcnadicit bcr 6eibcn t)'reifo.:cfjen in ben bringenb no±111enb-igen aUgemeinen 
fircfJiidJen ffi.lerfcn (StircfJen6Iatt, .\';locljfcljule, I.IBaifen, unb \!ffterilfjetmc unb 
i:icrgieirfJcnJ ntLigiic(j f ei. 

,,Wm i5cfJiu13 ber ~ieil6abener :::tagung luurbe mi± gro1:3em ~cac(jbrucf 
au0gcjt1n1dicn, bai3 arr unfer 'ctun unb mornefjmen umfonf± f ei, tuenn nicfJ± 
ber 6armfjer3ige @o±± f einen ®egen ba0u ge6e, unb baf3 be§fjai6 ne6cn bem 
cn±f cfJiebencn 5'cjtfjaltrn an !Mot±e§ I.IBor± unb @e6o± bor aIIen ~tngcn bail 
ffcii:;ige, una6fofiige )Belen unb ITiegen au @ot± um f einen Qleif±anb ba0 
@ntf dJcibcnbc f cin mil fl e. 

,,So i:iurf±cn luir mi± ;I)anf s1egen @o±t unf ere )Befprecl)ungen in I.IBicil 0 

baben f c0Iief3en unb bJieber fjeimfefjren 311 neuer llermefjrter \!(r6ei±, mit 
neuem qeiiigem @ifer unb neuer friifjfafjer 2u1Jcrficljt, baf3 Cllott ±ro:(3 unf ercr 
®cl)bJac01ici± uni:i unf erer i5iinbfjaftigfeit mi± f einer @nabe bei unil mar unb 
aucfj in Bnfunf± 6ei un§ f ein luirb. 
@rfjau uns, nm.: 0c r bctncm jfilort unb luefjr be§ ::l::eufern ::l::ntu unb \lJforb r 
@ib beiner .\\'irrne (llnab' unb 5)uib, 15rieb', @inigfeit, ~Wut unb @ebulb I 

- llcifofou§ ®efnecrer 
Weit gfou6en§6rfrberiicfjen @rfri:;en 

@uere im ~)erm ber6unbene Gfilangdifdi,EutfJerifcfjc 15reifirdje. 
~m llhtf±rag 
ff] r, 6 ta If man n, ®teifo. 5-jsriif e0." 
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ITTfa: crtuibern lJicrmi± bicie ◊.lriif3c m1f crcr ®Iau6cn§bri\bcr in 3;eutflt)• 
fanb, fiinnen 1uit lJoclj f eiJ- einrger :Seit uni ere .11,irdj!cnbiiitier unb unf ere 
tlje0Iogifd1e :Seitfcljrift burclj lJic ~oi± naclj briiben icliidcn, unb tuiinfcljen iljnen 
@o±±ei3 tuei±eren ®egcn 0u iljrer bidf eitigen \lfrbei±. ~- .~ e ±er 0. 

,, '.ter 8nfu.nft£l\1,1eg tier hrtfjerifdJen 1rreifirdien.JJ - linter bief er Uebeu 
f rbrifr fjat un§ )Jsaf±or fill. 9.R. Oef clj au§ $;,iiq1d, s)annober, lJie \llbf cljrift eine§ 
~or±rnge§ i}Ugefrfodt, ber am meforma±ionsfeft 1946 bon 52iaen[iat 9Jcartin 
.\1'iunfe au§ lJer Q:\re§fauer fl'reiiircf1e (leljar±en iuurbe. @;r fi i.e±d eine f eljr 
1uiHfommenc @'5rgii:n0ung 3u hem ®cljrcibcn bes Q:\re§fauer ()bedircljcnfoHe, 
giumB an bie Q:\if cljiife her Iutljerifcljen 52.anbe§fircljen in Q:\alJern, S;)mv 
noL,er unb ftlcecl'Icnfiurg, ba§ unkr ber Llcberfcljrift ,,)Ere§fau§ )Eefenntni§" 
in bcr l1origcn 97:ummer ber Quartalschrift ericljiencn iff. .s)atk biefo§ bie 
gegcntuii:rtige ®teTiung ber @;L1.,52uflj. S'facf1e in ~reui3en 011 ben brei 
,,Iutf)erifrficn" 52anbe§fircljcn ffar awn 2!u0brucr gefiracfJ±, fo rntf)ii:It ber 
foigcnlJe ~teforma±io110feHl1ortrag [\ref,fau§ [\efenntni§ 6um ,,@.lnefiofotfjer, 
hnn, 111ciclje§ fim f ciner eigcncn ®fauficn0f)aft11ng frnf±boII betuuf3t ifi:". 9JW 
bief cm IBdcnntni0 ruin IBref,fau 111i± bcn ii[Jrigen ±reniu±f)erif cljcn (l'retfircfjen 
'.Seutfcf]Ianbs unb in cnger :8uf ammenarbeit mi± be.m ronfefiion0beiuui3±en 
mnerifonijdieu Butr1ertum eine fonfeffioneIIe i\'ront gegen bie ,,G:ntcljrift, 
fofamg unb [£n!focfjiicliung" 3;mtfc[]Ianb?, einerf ei±0 unb gegcn eine ,,befennb 
nismibri(le Union" anbrerf eWs fiiilJcn. Uefier bieien ;Bufunf±§tueg ber Iutlje, 
rifdrcn ~reffirc[1en 1111'.erricbte± un§ mtf§ ffarjfe bief er Qlortrag Lion 52i0. 
t9eoL 9Jfori:in Stiunfe. 

1. 

;!;n ,811ftmfrn11,1en her fat11crifdicn ffreifird1en: 
(ff, luar im ~afjre 1842, lJa tuurbe fJEHljeim $;,cngftenberg in 83eriin 

lJurclj cine \I.Iuff cfjen errcgenbe 9c:euerun(l innerljaffi bes beutfcljcn 52u±ljer• 
tum§ f o 6eh1egt, baj3 er ba3u nidJt nur ben Sfopf fclji\ttel±e tuie oieie gut 
lu±[]erif dj ®efinme in bamaiiger :Seit, f onbem f eine 5'eber 0ur S)anb nafjm 
unb iein 3ornbeiabcne0 .®emit± burclj einen ®c[]rif±f ai;i erieiclj±erte. fa fcljrieb 
in f eincm angef eljenen IBfo±t, lier Cfl1angeiifdJcn Stircf1cn3eitung: 

,,Si)a§ :[',berfircljcnfo(feghtm ber CfL1.,Butlj. SHrcfJe in 5ilreui3en 
ljat jiin(lft bie ll3efd1Iiifj e ber . . . . 1841 3u Q:\reslau gefjaitenen 
G.:encralftJnobe 0um SDrud beforbert unb in bief er uor irgenblueicger 
~faerfenmm(l ber orben±Iicf)cn -()firigfeit erfoig±en ~romuigation 
cine \l.[11111af3IidJfcit an ben ::tag geiegt, lJie f einer ®aclje nur fcljaben 
fonn, h1eiI, h1er ficfj' ieibft erljiifjt, f iclj meljr erniebrig± alB erljiif)t. 
Qlon bief cn neucn 52utljeranern luirb fiefanntridj nicljt, !Die l1Dn 
iihntficfJcn amutljerif cfjen ::tljeofogen, bic Ofirigfcit neoen bem geifb 
Iicfjen unb ljii:u§ficfjcn ®±anlJe ( ordo) in lJer St.ircfje anedannt. 
12'ie erknnen gegcntefff, (luie na111cntricfj auclj S'tulJe16acfj) HUr 0roei 
®±ii:nlJe, ben ber Bcfjrer unb $;,iirer, ber @eif±Hdien unb Eaicn an, 
uni er rnefr(jen fetter en bie ofirigfeitricfjcn ~erf onen f icfj am ~n• 
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bibibuen L1eriicrcn; ra, cine cinf eiiige Urgicrung bes neueren .Sfol, 
Iegiaif~i±ems unb Clj.lponierung gegen bas· 5Hmmredj± ber Dbrtg, 
fei± Des ®taates auclj in ber SHrdje gelji:ir± 0u ben djaraf±eriftif djen 
Wbaeidjen biefer ,,Qutljei;aner'1• (®banger. Srirdjenaeitring 1842, 
§p. 727.) . 

147 

&)engftenberg erkbte bie ~reube, baf3 bpn lEa~ern ljer, hlo bamarn bas 
Butljertum 3u neuer ®rof3c a:uf1lieg unb. man bie faeigniff e. in q3reuf3en 

· 311meif± ein toenig ,anpers anf alj etfs er, einc maf3gebenbe $timme ficlj erljob, 
bie f eine @emiiHlauftoaihmg au einem <edjrei ber Cfn±rii{tung f±rtgerie. 
~rofefior ber 5:tljeofogie :Dr~ljauf en in Cfriangen Iief3 f idj 0u berf ellien ID'laterie 
affo berneljmen: 

,,So if± aif o, h:Jas 1Dir am mi:igfo~ befjJrodjen, bereits mids 
Iiclj gehJorben ! Sl:lie Iutljerif cJje SHrdje lja± fidj, oljne irgenbeine 
~eljiirbe um Cfriauonis au fragen, 0u einem befonberen ~rper im 
S±aat l'onf±ituiert, ljiilt ®enerniflJnobert ~ bergilit bie @5terren 

' i ogar in ber \)auptf±gbf, an men fie hJiII, nt.rcr regiert f oupercm ! 
lmer ljiitte bte ®teigenmg bes llanatismu§ bis auf bief en ®rab fiir 
.miigficJj "geljal±en l" (fftodjpH, @ef dj. b. Gfb. S'Nrdje in Sl:leu±f dj, 
,Ianb, ®. 487f.) . . 

lman .roirb bief en beiben SHrdlmmiihnern bes 19. ;'saljrljunberls iljre 
unf anften Weuf3erungen nidit aII0u f eljr anredjnen fi:innen. Sl:lenn tuas bie 
fogenannten f djfefif djen Qutljeraner bamals unternaljmen, Ivar in ber ::tat 

- fiir Sl:leu±fcgianb et1Das biirtig llceues. :1'.lreiljunbert ;saljre ljatte bie Iutljcrif dje 
.ltirdje iljrc fitdjiidje Drganif ation - aifo iljre Qeibiidjfeit - unter f±eigen, 
ber IDlitljtrfe ber 1Deliiidjen ®e1Dar± .empfangen, bis 3uiet± bie Srirdje in ben 
meif±en @ebieten gerabesu eine ®dtion bes ®taatsrorjJers ge1Dorben roar. 
lman 1Du11te es nidi± anbers, ais baf3 bie Iuiljerif dje SHrclje.ber ®±aaHlge1Dar± 
3um minbef±en einen 1Dei±geljenben Gl:infiuf3 auf bie ®eftar±ung iljres ~rdjen, 
tums ein0uriiumen ljatte. Cfs roar bas faf± ein ungef djriebenes Sl:logma. 
@5djon bet @ebanfc, .~irdje geftaI±en 0u 1DoIIen, oljne ben @5±aat borljer um 
(fa1aufmi6 au fragen unb f eine ·Drgcine in filnfptudj 311 neljmen, erfdjien 
baljer afs giatter inrndj mi± ber @ef djidjte, ais etroas ebenfo Unerljiirtes 1Die 
Ungeljiitiges. Unb nun ljatten bie jJreu13if djen Qutljeraner (rfeidj nadj me, 
ertbigung iljres feibboifen SHrdjenfomjJfes bief es Unerlji:irte unb Ungeljiirige 
aur lmirfiidjfeH merben faff en unb ein eigen,tiinbiges .ltirdjen1Defen aufgebau±, 

. fiir 1Deidjes iidi bie lBeaeidjnung ,,~reifirdje" dnbiirgerte. Sl:las luar fretridj 
cine llceuerung, bie auf lmiberftanb f±o13en muf3±e. 

;'sljre' fiiljrenben lmiinner ljaben fidj aber burdj· arr bie @5timmen bet 
lmarnung unb @n±riiftung, bie fie umtonten, nidjt irre madjen faff en. Unll 
roar bas nid;± gut? ~at nidj± bie S'Nrdjengefdjidj±e :!leutfdjianbs f eit jenen 
5tagen es mi± gro13er ©biben0 ge0eig±, ba13 hie Iu±ljerif dje. Srirdje fidj mit 
iljrem lEefenntnis im eigenen ffiaum nidjt burdjfeten fonn, roenn fie gietdj, 
iam aur lmiete rooljrtt; roenn fie feine cigenftiinbige QebensfJJrm befit±, bie, 
oon au13erfirdjlidjen ®e1Dar±en unctbljfo1gig, nur aus lien imotiben bes lEe, 
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fenn±niff es ljeraus unb um be? IBefenntniff es iuiHen geftartet ift '? Unb ljat 
nicqt hle affgemeine ®nttuicITung ba0u gefilljrt, baf3 f eit einiger ,Beit audj bie 
2anbesfirdjen fidj meljr unb meljr ber freifirdjiidjen .2e6ensgeftart - frei, 
Iicfj unter aUerlei ®djmeraen - annaljern miifien? ~ie 2leuf3erungen bes 
SNrdjenmannes Sjengften6erg unb bes ;itqeofogen Dlsljauf en finb unter bie 
bielen Sturiofitaten ber ffircljengef djidjte eingegangen, ii6er bie man ljeute 
Iiidjert. ffisa§ a6er bie gering geadjtden preuf:lif djen 2utljeraner f eineradt 
unter fo lje~igem IBsiberfprudj Weues gef±altd lja6en, ljat fidj als tmdfamer 
3'af±or in ber JHrdj-engefdjidjte ~eutfcljlanM erb;Jief en unb gilt Iangft ~idj± 
tuenigen af§ f elbftberftanblidj·e 8'orbetung ber Stirdje: 

2. 

Sjeu±e ift tuieberum eine fitdjlidje .2age entf±anben; tueldje fiir bas 
beutfdje 2ut.lj1ertum bie bringenbe ~iitigung entljcfft, ein Weues tuerben au 
ktfi en, eine neue <Stufe in ber @n±tDicITung bes fitdjiidjen .2e6ens au erreiclien. 
IBsarum? Widjt f o f eljr barum, tDeiI tiefareifenbe IBsanb!ungen -ciuf bem @e, 
6iet bes ftaatridjen .2e6ens fidj boIT0ogen lja6en - bas erforbert freiltdj audj 
mandjes Weue. Wudj nidjt f o f eljr barum, tueil hle _ .l'Hrdj,e in ~eutf djianb 
aUeriei @rfaljrungen gef ammer± lja±, tDeiclj· cljaotifdje ,Buftanbe burdj ~ir• 
Ieljren, bie \Jon poiitif djen IDcadj±en getragen finb, in iljr angeridjtd tDerben 
ronnen - audj ljier girt es freiiidj, bie ~onf equenaen baraus au 0ieljen. 
IBsas a6er mit bieI ftarferer Wiitigung bas b•eutf dje 2u±ljertum 0ur @eftal±ung 
eines Weuen brang±, f inb 0roei anbere ~inge. 

Gfrf±ens bie ungeljeure @n±djriftiicljung unb @ntfitdjlidjung in bem 
Qanbe, itt tDeicljem bie Iutljerif dje .l'tirdje ge6oten if± unb eine meljr af§ bier, 
ljunbertjaljrige 'lfr6eit gdrie6en lja±. ~ief e Gl:ljrif±usfrembljeit im 2artbe ber 
ffieforma±ion miif3±e ja rod± meljr afs 1Jsro6Iem empfunhen roerben, ais bas 
tier 8'aIT if±. ®ie 6ebeutet boclj eine furdj±6ate Wnfiage gegen bie Stitdje ber 
Iu±9erif djen ffieformi:ttion unb iljte ffisirffamfeit in bier ~aljrljunbet±en. 
()bet tuoII±e fidj jemanb mi± ber 2lnf djauung 6eruljigen, baf3 e6en ber @;e, 
fdjidjt§Iauf immer fdjneIIer bem ®nbe ber ffiser± entgegeneil± unb es· barum 
nidj± anbers f ein fonn, aJs baf3 bas Wn±idjrif±entum f±anbig griif:lere Jheife 
an fidj 0ieI,±'? ~ieje @inrebe tufue lloclj aIIau 6equem. .~a± nidj± bie SNtdje 
un±et anberen IHi.iifern tDeit meljr bas filorbringen bet antidjrif±Iicljen @'eif±e§, 
mcrdjte unb bot aifem bas @inbringen bes @Iau6ensa6faHs in ·bie eigenen 
ffi:eiljen aufauljar±en oermoclj± al§ in ~eu±f djicmh? @§ muf3 bodj im beut, 
fdjen .2utljertum ettDa§ nicljt f±immen, tDenn .grof3e ffirdjenge6ie±e bie'f er Sfon, 
feffion 0um ii6erroiegenben ,5teil au§ djrif±wfremben ID'laff en 6ef±eljen ;unb 
Ie6enbige, gfau6enserfiin±e ®emeinben ficlj' nur in g!eringer ,SaljI in iljnen 
6efinbm. ~ie 1uenigen Wusnaljmen, bie getuif3 borljanben f inb, anbern_ ljier 

_ nidj± bieI an bem @ef am±6iib. ffisa§ feljr± b,em beu±f djen .2utljertum, haf3 
foiclie filerljaitniffe jidj lja6en ljeraus6ilben fiinnen? 

ffisa§ in giei.djet ffiseif e ge6ieterifdj eine 9ceugeftartung hn_ beutf djen 
2utljertum beriangt, i]± bas iEorbringen be? (foiiJini~mu~, tD061ei ljier unter 
Cfofoinismu~ nidjt nur hie reformierte ffirdje im engeren (Sinne, f onbern aUe 
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tircljTicljen ®cbifbc unb fftic(itrnt@cn L1erftanbcn finb, l11dcfje gan0 obcr 3um 
groi3cn .:tciI in reformicrtcn Cllfou6en§anf c(imnmgen unb Shaftfeibern ifjrc 
[lsuqdn lja6en: bie ~artfjianer uni) StnJjJ±ocafoinij±cn in bien Iutljerifc(icn 
Eanbesfirdjen, bie )B_ Si'. mi± iljren )Brnberri'rtcn, bie 3aljircicljcn pietiftif cfj 
obcr metljobiftif dr oricntierten .\'hetf e mit iljrem '1::riingen aur Union unb 
f t~rici3riclj bie 9Jcenge her ®cften, bcr flcincn unb ber grof3en. 

@igcn±ihnridi, 111ie hJcni,1 man im t.eutf djen £utr1ertum bie ungefjeure 
@efaljr fielj±, bie ljier broljt. $)at nicljt bie Iutljerif dje Stirdje in '1)eutfdj, 
fonb im ,\.laufe ber ;'saljrfjunberte 6ereit0 cin ige ;'snl1af ionen be§ Cfofo ini0mu0 
im gro\ien ®ti( erfr6t unb babun~ jc(iiuerfte !.!.lerfufte erri±ten? [lsdc(ie 
f\'or±f djritte ljat reformierte Qelire unb Stirc(ientum in bcn 0aljren \Jor unb 
nac(i 1600 gemadi±, am jjsareu§ unb Urfinu§ in $)eibeiberg klirten, am 
\lfnljart unb .y,'ieff en burdj iljre z:l'ilrf±en refonnierte jjsrofefiouen unb jjsrebiger 
erljielicn unb ein Wenig flJi:i-ter bie s;,foljen30Hern bcn rutr,erif clien CIJiauben 
mi± bem cafoinif±ifdjen \Jertauf djten, um bas 0:r6rcdjt auf 0ilfic6, (Helie unb 
)Berg au aljaiten ! flaljfreiclje Cfofoinif±en ljatten f iclj in jcnen ;'\aljr3eljn±en 
in rein futljerifdje ®e6ie±e Lion Siurfacfjf en 6i0 naclj jjsommern, uon )Bat1ern 
6i0 naclj ,l)off±ein unb ,l)am6urg eingef d1Iicljen unb l1 erfofgten bort \Jon iljren 
®cljfilffelftdfungen au§ mi± Biiljigfeit iljre 8iek Unb h.1110 mar benn im 
Cl'.nmbe bie 21:ufridJ±ung Lion Union§fircljen in 'i5reuten, in $)eff en, in lEaben, 
~foljnlt unb ber 'i5faf0 hn erftcn ~ritter be§ 19. 0nljrljunbe.rt0 anbere§ nm 
cine 15ofge oon ~iegen reformierten ~enfen§ unb reformierter SHrcljen, 
j)oritif nuf bem .l)intergnmb ber 0u Cfnbe geljenbcn %1ffriinmg ! '1::enn bn§ 
~teformier±cntum l,Jroftticrt l1on tier Union, bns Qutljertmn a6er ftirli± baran . 
. ';'\ft e§ nun mirfficlj f o fdj111er 0u erfenncn, bnf3 ber Cfofoinismu§ ljeu±e, ja 
f djon 0hJifdjm bent erften unb 0tnei±cn [\seitfriege, au einer neuen .~nL1afion 
gri.if3±en 2l:u0mai3e0 angefeJ;,± ljat? auf bem Clle6ie±e ber 5tfjeofogie, nidjt min, 
ber auf bem ber mrdjenpofitif 1mb ber 9lcugcftnHung ber tircljfaljen i.!.lcr, 
ljiir±nifie '? 

)IEa§ mm ber lfolbini011ms (immcr in bcr o6cn nngegebenen umfaflcn, 
bcn '.3ebeutung be? [lsortes) ljeute? (fa ljnt ein grof3es, ein ebfes :Bid l 
:3:lie [\sicbergeluinnung ~eutf djfanb§ fiir ben cljriftfidjen CIJiau6en, bic ®tiir, 
funn ber ebnngeiifcljen stirclicn unf ere§ Qanbcil in jeber )Bc5ieljunn, 1'ic Qe, 
6cnbigmndjung ber einaeincn cljriftficlicn @cmeinbcn. Unb e§ ift nicljt eihJa 
nur bcr (foiiJini01mr0 :Deutf dJianb§ obcr ber :ScfihJei0, ber ljier eifrig arbeite±; 
am~ bic gro[3en rnfoinif clj 6eftimmten SHrdjenfi.irjJ,er ll(mcrifni'.l geljen me(Jr 
unb meljr barmt, iljrrn (l;influfJ unb ifjre tunl)rriclj nicfjt gerinnm Shi:i-fte in 
:Dcutfcljfonb gdtenb i)ll macljcn. Sl;ie Ucbcr0cugunn, Lion ber bicf e )l3eftrc6un, 
ncn gdragcn f inb, if± gnna bemficli bic: l11cnn :Drntf cljlanb - f o 111eit e§ 
nidJt @e6iet ber ri:imifcfjcn S'firdJc ift -- l11iebcr cfJriftiicfj lucrben foU, mui3 
cs cafuinif cfj luerben I 

:Die \!(usfidJ±en abcr, mi± bencn bcr mobcrne (fofbinismus f cine Jnun, 
fion 6egonncn ljat, finb burcfJnus giinftige. 'l::n[3 er bon S)nu§ mt§ eine 
~fffinitiit 0ur bcmofrnrif t{Jcn ?::itanl§form befiJJt, i[t ein ~[110, 1udclje0 er fJcute 
in f eimr .\lirc~enpo[itif nmiiriicfj niclJ± ungcrrntt liij3±. S::aj3 er in bonmntift~er 
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.~inftdj± llieI 1ueitfJer0iger 0u f ein unb bem '0enren be§ moberncn rdigiiif en 
9Jcenf rlicn meljr en±gcgen3ufo111111cn uertnag am fonfeffinneHes J:!u±ljerturn -
man benfr d!11a nur an bic Jrage ber \J,lfienbmaljl0gerncinf cljaft ober bie \l,foc 
fr!Jauung t1on )ffior± unb @oarrament, llie ben ®eift @ot±es nidjt an bief e 
fo.1r1eren IDcit±el fiinbd, ober an bie \Bermengung bon C\;ef et unb @L1angdium, 
iueldie ber fiegeljrten gef etfidien 3'riimmigfei± tucl±en @Spieiraum Iii13t - •gifrt 
iljm einen erljefilicljcn f!Jorfprung. ~or alfem afier if± es bie religEif e \J,if±il.Ji• 
±iH. biefe auf \l,[u§6reitung ber eigenen 0l:Iaufien§ljar±ung gericljtde \lfoiage 
unb Jiiljigfei±, llie iljm 6ei ber )ffiiebergetuinnung ber cljriftusfremben '.:Deut, 
f rl1en unb 6ei ber ~hrfricljtung ber ellangefifriien SHnQentfoner 3ugute fommt. 

3. 

~fon bief en 6eiben 0Jege6enljei±en au§ alf o: ber @n±rfirif±licljung unb @nb 
fhc[Jiicljung unf ercs R3orfe§ einerf dis unb ber .;5nllaffon be§ mobernen Cfofoic 
1110/1111§ anbererf et±§ ergifi± f iclj bie 9co±tuenbigtci± einer 91:eugeftar±ung im 
beutfc(1en fat±ljcrtum. §:'enn ba§ if± boclj moljI fiar: hmm e§ bie mcmnigc 
fm~en @rupjlen unb Shci:fte be§ C£afoini§mu§ f ein f onten, tudriJe bie lffiieber• 
ertuerhmg be§ cfitif±Iicljcn (\Hauben§ unb bes fircljHdjen J:?eben§ in ber ~)au~1±• 
facfje boH0ieljen, bann !11i\rbe ba§ beu±fcljc 2u±ljet±um f dne ffioHe im ,\)eimab 
fonbe ber fficforma±ion f o 3iemiiclj au§gefj:Jiert lja6en. SD er gefdjimtrirlie ~er• 
Iauf gii:6c bann bem recljt, iua§ bie anberen Slonfeffionen f rfion Iiingf± urtei• 
Ien: bie Tu±(ierif clje .\'!ircQc iJr im Cl.lrunbe i\6erfliiffig, fie mag berfdji11inben 
unb bencn bas 3'cfb ii6crlaffen, bie e§ 6effer fi:innen am fie. @SoII e§ f c 
fommen, baf3 bie Sl·hdje, bie unf er Qlolf einf± nadj ben iiuf3eren unb inner en 
f!Jerluiif±ungen be§ SDreitigjii:(irigen Slriege§ tuieber aufgeridj±d, mi± neucm 
J:?eben§mut crfiHI± unb burdJ bie Shii:fte be§ @bangeliums ljat gefunben Iaf 0 

fen, ljeutc anberen Stonfeff ionm bief e \lfufga6e ii6eriaff en nm13, 111eH iljr bie 
iJL1lji[!feiten baau a6ljanben gdommcn i inb? 

~ieUeid1t tuirb mancljer nun einluenben: fo gro13 fonn llie @efaljr nfrf1t 
fein. :Denn bie Iu±lje.rifcljen Stircljen in SDeu±f cljianb umfaifen lueife @ebide 
unb 0iiljien naclj .9-JcHiionen llon GHiebern. ~n f olcljen SHtdienfi:irpern aber 
Iiegt cin nati\rfo~e§ @ocljtuergeluidj±, bas iIJnen iljren @inffu13 audj anbeten 
Slonfeffionen gegeniifier fic(ier±. )iller fo f agt, iiberfielj± ein 1uicljtige0 .9Jcoment. 
SDie caibinif r£1e ';'snllafion bebrolj± bie ht±ljerifcljen Sl.ircljen ja nic(]t nur !Jon 
tmf3en, fonbern l1or affem llon innen ljer. Um. 1600 ar6eite±en bie Gfolbis 
niften nodj mit Gl'.et11art unb :Bt11ang. )ffio fie an bcn ~iifen bie 06erljanb 
getuannen, luurben lutljcrif dje '{srofefforen unb '{saftoten iljre§ \l(mtes enb 
f c~t unb bes J:!cmbes beri:IJief en. ::tie ht±ljcrif cljen @emeinben t11utben !Jon 
ben ~1i:ij:Jftficljm ®rcueln bet IBilbcr in iljten S'hrcljen unb L1on iljrem Iutljeri• 
f dim ®o±tesbienfte geluaUf am 6efrcit. IBei ben @Sicgen, bie bas fficformicr• 
±entum burclj bie Unionen be§ 19. ~ttljrfjunber±s erfodj±, ging e§ nid)± meljt 
fo to!J unb imlb 311, tuenngleiclj bet ber reformierten S1irr11e 3uge!Ji.irige 
ITtiebridJ )ffiiiljelm III. e0 an aIIedei moralif c[Jem '})rucf unb f cljiie13Hclj audj 
an :Btuang0ma13naIJmen nidj± feljien Hef:3. ~eute erreirfi± ber (fofoinismu§ 
lloifenM f eihc giefc in feinerrn 3'onnen. 0[Jm ftefJt cine 'tliet1fogie aur 5Ber 0 
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fi\gung, bie in geid1ici'ter Wnpaifun11 an ba§: moberne reiigii:ife @mpfinben 
iljre0 @inbrucl:0 riicfi± berfeljI±. Unb f eine Sfinfienpoii±if ift 6eljerrf dj± bon ber 
melfterfiaft gei\6.±en Shmft, bie Iutfierif djtn SHtdjen in firdjhdje 1l:ler6inbungen 
ljinciniluaieljen, bie man 6i0Im1g ,,Union" nannte, bie man a6er, ineiI !lief er 
3rame affmciljfidj am 6efof±e±er empfunben mirb, gem 6ereH if±, audj anber§ 
iJU bc3eid)nen. ~ief e co:Ibinifdj 6ef±imm±e stirdjenpoHtir meif3 5. 13. f eljr 
genau: luenn ht±ljerif dje SHrdjen fid) au .11an0eI0 unb \'.r6enbmaljf0ge.meinfcl1af± 
0mifdien 5.:lu±ljeranetn unb Sreformier±en 6efennen ober fie .audj nur bulben; 
menn fie l:irdjridje ®emeinf djaft mi± unier±en Sl:irdjenfiirpern au µffegen bes 
rei± finb, bann finb bie Cfinfalrn±ore fiir bie aHmiiljiidje :0urdJt eJ;mng refou 
mierfrr \l,[nf djammgen unb ,Bide 6erei±0 gei:i.ffnet. !fine ioicf)e fircf)Iic6e \Tiers 
binbung if± bic in :J:'relJf a in§ Ee6en gerufene Cfbangefif cf1e Slirc1ie in 
:0eutfcljfonb (ltS''\<:0). @Sie lja± lion bornljerein bie ®tJmj)a±ljie eine§ l:ircf1s 
Iicf)en Bei±aiter0, ba0 iicfJ im ofumenif djen '.'Benfen 0u 6ei1Jegen gefcrn± lja± 
uilb hie 3'rage nacf) ber @inljei± um ein ~ieffadje0 ljiiljer item am bie 
1Jrnge naclj ber fil;aljrljei±. :0iefe @bangeiiidje Slirdje in '.'Beu±fdjfonb f oH 
teine S"tirdjc iein (iljr llnion§djaraf±er hliirbe fonf± i.Jor airer 2fugen ficl1r6m:), 
fie foH nur ein SHrcljen6unb ober eine firdjfafje @emeinfcf)af± ieln, bie f o 
gro133iigig if±, ba13 fie ben Gfin3erfi:rcljen gdtatte±, f idj au fonf effionelfen 
@e6Hben 3ufammen3ufcf)rief3en. W6er · ein0 inirb ba6ei i±reng feftgetiafren: 
ein 6denn±ni0mii13iger 3uf ammenf djiu13 bon 51:'etlfircljen barf immer nur 
unter ber .\Tiorau0f ei,iung fief) boHaieljen, baf3 bie Ci;infjei± ber ltSt'.'B haburcf) 
nidj± serjtort inirb, alf o bie in iljrer ®efimt§urfunbe i.Jerfiinbete ,,Iircijlidj 
gegrilnbde innere Cftnfjei±", l1Jie fi.e ,,3uerf± auf be.n SEefenn±ni0flJnoben in 
1Ear111en, '.'Baljiem unb 'l[ug06urg ficf)±bar geinorben" if±, fidj in jeber ~eif e 
cn±faiten fonn. ~ann hlirb man erfennen, baf3 bie0 bie 3'orm bcr Union 
in bcr WM±e be§ 20. '.Jafjrfjunbert§ ift, burdj bie ber moberne Cfofoini0mu0 
Fdi bie 6rei±ei±e 1Bafi0 fih f e ine ,;'sn,1af ion gef cfjaff en fja± unb noclj f cfjafft'? 

,;'sm 3uf mmncnfjang mit bet ii6er '.Beu±f cfifonb fjereinge6roc1jenen Sl'a±as 
ftroplje if± ber groflc Shn'.9enfiirper ber aitpreuf3iidjen Union in0 ~anfen 
geraten. ';sn nicf)± geringen ':teiien ber Iu±fjeriidjen !Janbe0fircfJen f djein± man 
bief e§ @reigr:i0 balJin 0u l1erf±efjen, bail nun bie l1on ber Union ljer brofjenbe 
0;efafir feint ernf±licfie meI1r fei. 'lfber if± benn mi± bcr ®djincidjung cine§ 
Stirdjenfiirpcr0, ber in lief onberem ))Jcaf3e (i;6ponen± ber Union hlar, ober -
l11enn es ba0u fommcn f on±e - mi± ber ,, 2fufli:ifung" ber Union in \15rcuf3en 
bie ~leifte0macf1± ber Union felfrj± gefdjt1Junben? 1::a§ fann bod) nur ber 
1i1cimn, bcm e§ an :tiefe be§ gef dJid1±Iicf)m '1lenfen0 fefjrt. ~a§ f eH 400 
,;'safjren bie beutf dje SHrcfjmgefcf1icfJte in ~eHenbel1Jegungen 6egiei±et ljat: 
bief e0 Dfo1ge11 bcr cafoinifcfien .9Jc6cGtc unb @ri1ppcn, ficl1 irgenbtuie ba0 
!Jutf1ertrnn 3u af[imiiieren, um e§ baburcli i eines eigen±iimiiclicn Ci;t1angelium0° 
bcrftiini:lnijjcs 0u bercm6en, i:Ja0 llcr[cljtoinbe± bod1 nic6± µfoi,!ic(j au§ bn 
rdigioien Weifte0gcf t11icfJ±e eine§ )lfoffe0. @0 fudJ± ficli llie!meljr cine bem 
Jllianbd ber 2eiten entipreclienb 11mgeformte @ef±ar±, in ber e0 toeiter !e6r 
unb lDirfJ. ~icf c ncuc @eftar± be§ Union0nebanfen0 lja6en roir in einer bas 
gmi0e et1angciif clje ~eutf cf)fani:J umfaff cnben Cfinfiei±i!focf1e, l11ie [ie 6crelt0 
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1H33 unter Q.'leimifdjung +10Ii±ijdjer Wco±ibe crridj±e± tDurbe uub ljeu±e nadj 
1945 in anberer lJOtm iuieberljort iri:rb, tJor un§, Cl;§ lja± fidj ljier aifo mi:± 
bem lffianbcf ber gejdiicljtrirljen @rf djeinung?form 0ugfcidj eine £.lusbdjnung 
ber Union auf bie .\Hrdiengefriete ber Iutljerif clien Banbe§firdjen tJoU3ogen. 
Stein ®eringerer am unf er D. ~todjoII lja± biefe ®n±luid:Iung berei±§ 1tm bie 
;:saljrljunber±luenbe au§ f einem ±iefinnedidjen Szlerfteljen ber hei6enben S'tri:if±c 
ber .\'Hrdiengef djicljte ljernu§ bornu§gefagt. 

\ll.1ie un3ureidjen1' aber mu13 bief e§ Szlerf±eljen ljeu±e f ein, baf-i cine gan3 
ljarmiof e Q.'leur±eiiung be§ Union0firdjenber6anbe§ ber Cf.st~ in ben Iu±ljeri~ 
fdjen .~anbe§firdjen f o ireit um -fidj grei:fen fonn I ~Jean fielj± offen6ar gar 
nid)±, ba[i bi:e Iu±ljerif djen Banbe§firdjen burdj i:ljre ®Iiebfdjaf± in ber (l;Sjl~ 

nodj mcljr 3um £(ufmarf cljgebiet befenn±nisfrember, bor LtHem caibinift~er 
@infliiffe rJerben miiffen, a[§ fie c§ bi0ljer f d)on finb. IDian edenn± audj 
nidJ±, baf3 ber crfreuiidjen SJceuliefinnung auf ba§ Iu±ljcrif dje \Befenn±ni§, bic 
jet± geluiffe ::teffe bief er Sfad)en erfaf3± lja±, Die @n±fartung in ber Bufunft 
t1erbaut unb .fie tJon l1ornljerein bem @:;djicrfaI einer Ueliergang?erf djeinung 
au§gefe{o± luirb. SI:abei 3eig± bie Stirdjengefdjidj±e be§ 19. ';saljrljunbert§ mi± 
einbringiidjcr ~e.utitdJfei±, mas einem 6denn±nislie1uu13tcn Bu±ljer±um be~ 
borjtelj±, ircnn es in einem Unio110rirdjenl1erbanb fidj bciDegen mu13. 
\filaren nidjt um bie .9Rit±e bes borigen ~aljrljunbert? bie l1on ber (faiuecrung?~ 
beiucgung ljerfommenben Iu±fJerif djen Stretfe innerljaib ber preuf3if clien Union 
fo ftad, baf3 fi.dj fiiljne S)offmmgen fiir bie Umgef±ar±ung bief er griif3±en 
tieu±fcljen Banbeilfirdje baran fniipf±en? Unb ma§ ii± baraus geluorben? 1:lie 
@ef djccfJ±e ber iogenannten Szlcrein?fu±ljeraner 5eig± bas ±rnurige Q3Hb eines 
f±i:inbigen ,Buriicl111cici1m§ tJor ben befenntni?fremben <I eh,arten. mi± benen 
man in. einem SHrrfienUer6anb iuei±er Ieoen au miifien gfoulite, unb a.l§ 3'ofgc 
bal1on ein bebauer[ic!je§ )!3erficlern ober Szlerfiimmern her eigenen einft f o 
iiege§geluiif en @Iaulien?ljar±ung: Cfd;te§ Bu±ljer±um fonn nun cinmaI in 
cinem L1on cafl1iniidjen G::inf[i\fien irgenbiueir[jer 2frt burdjf±riim±en ,\haf±fdb 
- unb ba§ if± jeber UnionsfocfJmllerlianb - nidJt gebciljen. ~as gefjt iljm 
an§ Eefren. lffienn Dor einiger ,Seit bie 5:ianbcsxirdje lffiiir±±embeqJ§ fidJ gana 
auf bie ®cite ber Q"'St'B Qcftd[t unb bannn fic!j cnbgiiitig bon ben \Bei±reoun• 
gen, cin corpus Luth<:ranorum in Cl:.lef±art ber lzl@.28t auf3uricf1ten, biftm13ied 
Iiat, f o nimmt ba§ nirljt tDunber. 0ft boc!j ba§ einft ±reu Iutfjcrif dje lffiiir±~ 
±cmocrg j"eit fongem S:,eimat pidiftif rljer unb anberer union?freunbfic[jer 
';sntcrejf en gelDorben. \filcnn a6er ~anbcsfirdJen 111ie \BalJcrn unb S)annouer, 
bie ben £rnfprucfj auf f\'iifJrung in bem Dlingen um Iu±ljcrif dje SHrdjc in 
SDeu±f cf1Ianb erljcben, iljrc pof itil1e @:i±eirung 0ur @St~ in uner±ri:igiicljer 
Spannung mi± iljrem eigen±Iicfjen firrljiicljen Biel beiliefjar±cn, ja in amHidJen 
@dii:irungcn fef±fegen, bann fragt man ficlj bocfj l1erluunbert, lure man !Jon 
bief er Q.iafi§ au§ ben Sfompf gegen bie liefenntni?fremben S'trnftfeiber au 
oef±eljen gebenf±, benen man ficf1 au gieidjcr Bei± mefjr ober meniger au?• 
Iicfert. \?fuf joidJr \fileif e fonn bas beutfd)e Butljer±um bie .';sm1aiion be§ 
<Iafoini0mu0 jebenfairn nirlj± a6f djiagen. 

,S:)ierau§ ernibt ficfJ bic einc Sciie bcfien, iJJai'.i mit gcliieteriid)er \Jl.ot~ 
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1uenbigfcit Wene?, au geiraiten ift. fillir lja6cn enbficlj ein lu±ljcrif clje?, Stir• 
cfientum ni:i.tig, ba§ gcgcn jebE:n Unionii3mu?, unb bent ljinter iljm f±eljenben 
Cfolbini0111u?, i mm u n ift; ein OJncfiofutfJcdnm, h:leiclje§ fidj f einer eigenen 
®Iau6en0ljartung frnffooU 6c1uui1± ift, f o bat e§ 6efenntni01nibrige Union aucfJ 
unter ::t'arnungen [ogieiclj erfenn± 1mb fie en±fdjfoften a6iueif±; ein Eu±ljer• 
tum, meidje§ ba?, nidjt au?, fonfeffioneIIer :Shei±luf± tu±, f onbern au§ ±iefem 
Qseran±1uor±ung0lie1uui3±f ein bafiir, bat bem beu±f cqen Qsolfe bn§ Qserf±iinbni§ 
be?, @t1angelium0 nidjt aHmc"iljiidj genommen !lJerbe, lneidJei3 iljm einf± aI§ 

gri:ij3±e ®nabenga6e burdj ben '.Dienft Eutljer§ gef djenft tuarb unb ba?, bodj 
nadj unf er aHer 11e6eqeugung im ltn±erfdjieb 3u bem romif djen ober cafoini• 
jdjen aHdn ber .\)eiligcn @:djrif± boH geredjt luirb. 

4. 

®oidj 6efenn±nisfefie§ Iu±ljerif dje§ SHrdjen±um a6er mut 3ugieidj• cine 
gan3 bef±imm±e S)aitung gegenii6er ber Ummer± einneljmen. Unb ljier lieg± 
ba§ cigcntHdJ 9/eur:, iuas 0u gef±ar±en if±. ms·enn bie m3ieberge!uinnung ber 
cljrij±u!.lfremben 'l'e11tf d1en fiir ba§. @bangeiium unb bie iirdjlidje ®efunbung 
be§ gieidJgiiftigrn Shrdjem1offe0 !lJenigften0 3u einem erlje6Hdjen 'iteff bon 
ber Iu±ljerif dJen S1ird1e geiciftd luerben i oII, bann muf3 bas beu±fdje Eu±ljeu 
tum [idj bie 15ci!Jil1feii ancignen, ba§ eigene ®Iauben0gu± gan3 anber?, aI§ 

bi§ljer in f eine Umll1d± ljinein3u±rngen, m. a. ms., c?, muf3 ba§ Wcifiionarif dj• 
Cfllangeiif±ijc!Je afo einen m3cjens0ug in fidj• 111ieber aufneljmen, nadjbem e§ 

i!Jn bafb nadj bet Dteforma±ion iJerioren ljat. 
Stcljt ei'.i nic(jt 6i0Iang im beu±f djen el1angcfifdjen ffiaum e±ma fo: 

ba, rno man ffa bee§ Q:LJangeiiuiri mirb± unb mi± (fifer unb ®ef djicr fidj an 
bie bem C': Iau[1en Cfntfrembdcn aute.rljalb unb inner!Jalb ber Sf'irdie iuenbe±, 
nimm± man ei? mit bcr l2e'6re nidj± genau unb !Ja± faum Qserf±iinbni§, e].]er 
~I6neigung fi1r bas IBsa!Jrfjcirsaniiegen bcr ht±ljerif c(Jen .\fonfef1ion; bort a6er, 
mo · man t1011 bcm @if er fiir bie m3aljr].]ei:t bes Cfbangeiiumi3 burdjbrungen 
ii± unb bas Iu±!JcriidJc )l_lefenn±ni§ !Jodj!Ji:iit,, fc!JH Qserf±iinbni§, fl'ii!Jigfei± unb 
®cjdjicr, ben unl1ergfeid1Iicficn eigenen jl_lefit', in ba§ ungiiiubige ober ljalb• 
gii:i-ubige QJoH (jincin3utragen '? m3enn ba0 jo bleib±, bann muf:l ja - man 
moc(Jte fait iagen: 0n1angMi1ufig - bie Dtedjrijtianijienmg SDeu±f djianb0 ein 
[\serf bet anberen Sfonfejiioncn tuerben. 

(I;§ if± barum nic6± nur eine 3'rnge ber j.1rnftif djcn ::tljeoiogie, f onbern 
gcrnbqu cine Cfr,iftrn0frnge fih: bie .l'Hrcfje ber Iutljerif djen Dteforma±ion in 
'!Jeutf cljianb, ob es geiingt, bief en neuen :'itiJpu§ 0u en±lnidefn, ber beibe0 in 
fidJ iJcreinigt: cincn ,\lonfeffionnli§mnS, ber nie bergif3±, baf:l reine Ee!Jre f±et0 
mi± @ifer unb l2cibcn06erei±f djaft gegcn bie 9Jcacljenf djaften be§ fl'einbe§ 
aUer m3a!Jrfieit, be§ >Baters ber Eiige, gef c(jiit',± unb et(jarten mcrben mut, 
unb 0ugfridj cinen rdigiof cn l,){ftillii'.lm11§, ber c!.l. e6enf o iuenig au§ ben \'.Iugen 
Iiif3t, baf:l gcrnbe bas reinc @Mngciium ba0u l1erpfiicljte±, e0 mit lji:idjf±er 
'.llienfiberei±f di aft 1mter bie l.leutc 0u bring en unb benen an0ubiden, bie in 
brr (rljrif±u0frembc i!Jren [\s'eg ge!Jcn. SDat 6ei bem :Siueiten nidjt an cine 
fiar!Je )l)drieof amfeit gebadjt if±, bic ber @Iauben§ticfe crmangeif, f onbern 
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an ba.s 1/XnHenen, auf inciaje§ un§ ba§ ~reue 'teitamen± mi± f ciner 9Jfoljnunn 
3um miffionarifd)en ,\)anbefn roeift, 6rauclj± i1JolJ[ nidJt 6ef onber§ be±on± 0u 
h:Jerben. 

5. 

ITTser aber f on bamrt 6errinnen, bief en neuen '.itiJJJU§ Iu±ljerif dJen .mr 0 

dien±um§, ber na±iirfalj niclj± nur LJJm l:ien ljsajtoren, jonbern gerabe auclj 
i.Jon ben @emeinben eine anbere s)ar±unn, etne ±iefgreifenbe innere Ums 
f±effunrr l1e;rfon,1±, au geftar±en? SDie ht±ljertfcfjen Ennlle\:lfrrcl'1cn? ®ie lja6en 
\lXufga6en i.Jor ficlj, bie naclj menf cljfo-Jjem @rmefien cm fidJ f rfjon iljre Slraf±e 
iiberf±eirren biirften: bie fcljroerrn ecljciben ber Qlergangenljei± in iljren eiges 
nen SHn'ljenne6ie±en au ljeiien, 2cljqmlj± einaufiiljren, bie 9Jceljr0alj[ iljrer 
®emeinben aIImaljfo'lj baljin au 6rincren, baf3 bie ~eaeicljnung ellangeiif cf1° 
IutrJerif clj i1Jieber einigmnia[3en finnboU fiir fie t11l:t:b. 2f6er amlj, t11enn fie 
neben bicf er Srief ertar6ei± nodj Seit unb Shaft fiir anbcre?, frein1acljen forms 
±en, f o lDiirbe e? iiber iljr fzlennogen geljen, au? fidJ ljerau? au bem be3eid1° 
ne±en neuen Shrcljmtum au g-efangen. @'Sie lja6cn ja meljrere ljunber± ~aljre, 
IJor affem infofge ber briid'enben !:!aft unb B'eff d bes 2anbesfirdjenhtm§, in 
einem f±aa±rirljen l2c6en011efiiljI firlj b etuent. :Jljre ~f arr er naljmen mi± e iner 
gehiiff en ±ragif dien 9co±!11enbigfeit in einem oft crf djrei'fenben 9Jraf3e ben 
Ciljarafter bes SHrcljenbeamten an, bie ®emeinbeniicber ±ragen aHermeift 
f ofrlje Unf cI6f±iinbigfei± an ficlj, ba13 nur nan0 t11enige fiir firrljficljen SDienf± 
an ber Umgeb1t11g ii6erljau)J± in B'rnne fommen. SDte Iu±ljerif rljen 2anbe?,s 
fircljen fiinncn ,1If o ben ~(nfang mit ber ®ef±ar±ung bes neuen firrljfidien 
'.ttJl)US nidi± macljrn. C:Sie nritj;tc11 benn etne gan3 anbere ®eirljirlj±e ljin±er 
flrlj ljaben. 

Stenn en e?, bie IutTJerii cfjen ijrctfirdjen? 
C:Sie ljalien c§ in einem rncfen±rirljen ~unf± Icirlj±er. C:Sie braucljen nicljt 

erft 0um Iutljerifdjen ~efenn±nis 0uri'td'. S8ie cine ®eite he§ 9reuen: bee 
6efcnn±ni?luibrige Union aotueifenbe S=ronfefiionafistmts ift bei iljncn - luenn 
auclj in l1erfrljiebenem 0.:rabc - en±tuid'ert. :;Jljre Stirrljenforper finb nidjt 
nm de iure, f onbern de facto Iu±ljerifrlj. \Jrudi lja6en fie f ei± iljrem Cfn±s 
ffclJen eine @ef cljil-Jj±e burdifmtfen, Ne uon bcr ber 2anbc§fin'fjen in bebeus 
iung0l10Ifcn ljsunHen ablueirljt. Sic mu13tm f irlj f eibcr al?, 0aljlemnfrf3in 
Heine Slircfjen mi± in ber fficgel ffeinen ®emeinben oljne jebc S)iffe be?, 
®taatc?, burrljfomj.ifen unb mts eigenen 9Jcitteln ffrr an bas \Jreuf3ere f ornen, 
f11a0 mm einmaf 0u cinem .ltircljenlnef en neljiin. S8a?, ljat iljren ~af±oren 
cine gei1Jifie ~etueniidifri± unb iljren ®emeinbegfiebern nidJ± f er±en eine ges 
tniif e C:SeI6f±anbigfei± gencben, bie t1.1enigf±en§ · 5um SDieni± fiir bie eigene 
Stirclje ober bie eigrne (l:Jemcinbc oft un±er erf±auniicljen Dpfern an 8eit, 
Shaft 1mb rnerb iliiffig tmu-. .l')ier Henen aif o bie ~orausf e~ungen fiir bie 
®ef±afhm,1 be?, 9reuen erfjebiirfj giinf±iger. Unb borlj tuirb man f agen miifien: 
m1rq bie Iutfjeriidirn ihcifird.Jen !11erben au?, fidj fJerm.cs nrd)t imf±anbc f ein, 
biefe0 ~eicinanber uni) 9J?ifeimmbcr t1011 ..lfonfeffionaii§mus unb \lfftibismui3 
31t getiiinncn. ;5ljrc :].fo1forcn unb ®emeinbenHeber fJa6en eben aucfj ~eH 
,m bcr f ref if d1en S)artim,1, tuie fie bem beutfcfien 2utljnaner eigentiimiicfj if±. 
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~Ilgemeine @nituidfongen be§ reiigiof en @?eelen±um§ illien meif± eine f old)e 
Cl; c111art au§, ban man f ic(J iqnen nur f eqr f djroer ent0ieqen fann unb 311 etner 
ueriinbcrtcn .\)alhmg iilier3ugc6eri tiermag. 

(j, 

Unb bodj nio± e§ ba§ in tier 5Hrdjengef cqidjte immer l:Diebet, ba13 .Rirdien 
iqre inn ere Struftur L1eriintiern unti eine neue ® cite iqretn )illef en einfilgen. 
msotinrcfJ '? S\:!urdj inteniibe ~1eriiqrung mi± anberen .\lirdjen, bie ba§ qalien, 
111a0 tier. cigenen feqrt. e,icr liegt ber eingig mog(idjc )illeg, roie eB 0ur ®e, 
f±al±ung bp3 neuen SHrdjent\1.puB im beu±f djen 52u±qerium fommen fonn. 

llnb qierin liej±eqi nun bie grof3e unb berantroor±ung§boile \lfofgabe ber 
Iu±qerifdjen z3'reifircqen S8wtfcqfonb§, bie[en mseg am erf±e au geqen. \lUigu 
Iange qa± man in SDcu±fdjfanb ben IBiicf bon ben Iutqerif cljen Stirc.ljenrnrµern 
\l(merifa? ferngeqarten. .Wean fiegriff nidj± redj±, ba13 bie 1:Def entiidj anbere 
@ef djicfJ±c, roeldje bief e Slircfren b1mqieliten, audj lief onbere ®a6en in iqnen 
eri11eden unb bem europi±if cqen 52u±qer±um frembe rriiqinrei±en en±roicfein 
mut±tn. 9Jcail f aq gumcift nur, ba13 bie anm:ifanif djen 52u±qeraner mandjer, 
Id nidj± qa±±cn, 1:D0rii6er bas beutf dje 52u±fjer±um mi± einem geruiif en Stora 
t1errugre. .\)eu±e 0dg± e§ ficfJ nun, baf3 ba§ beutf dje 52u±fjertum ba§ niciir 
en±oefjren fann, i11a§ bets amerifanif dje auf f ein·em gefc(1icfJHic6en 9J5ege ge, 
Ietl't± f)ett: bic miffionarifdj,el1angelifcfj,e \JU±foi±at am f eelifcfje 0aI±ung unb 

· IBef±intm±qeit be§ fircfJiidjen .\)anbefn§ unb 'bief e _in engj±cr 1Uerliinbung mi± 
f±renger .Stonfeffionaiitii:±. 81Dar nidj± aHe Iu±qerif cqen Shrdjenforper \lrmeri, 
fa§ fja6en ba§ in gieic6er )illeif e. Qki einigen qa± ba§ Sfonfeffion§lietuut±fein 
ben [dJiuacfjeren \JU3en±. \Hei anberen alier, f o her ®tJnobaifonferena, in 
weicqer hie ~Jcifiouri,®lJnobe ftefjt, if± bief er firdjiidje :l:'t)pus in f einer ·;l;op, 
µelf eitigfeit beutricfJ unb mm:font au?geµriig±. 

)illenn bie Iu±qerifdjcn 3'reifadj·en bie ){\eriiqrung unb Suf ammmar6eit 
mit bicf en S1retf en 9[merifa§ fucqen unb ~1ffcgen, barm infrb e§ tqnen auf 
organif cyem )illege unb un±er ®o±teB gniibigem IBeif±anb geiingen, ba§ 9l:eue 
0u ge.jta[:ten, tuaB bie foctjlidje ;surunft ge6ie±erif dj forbert. SDaB ftrenge 
~1:onfe\fion06stuuj3±f ein qa6en fie 3umeift; ba§ IDfomen± ber firdJlidjen \llftfot±iit 
a6er lmrben fie fidJ, je Iiinger bie 8ufammenar6ei± tuiiqrt, befto mefjr inner• 
fal1 aneignen. ~icf)t ii:uf3erfidj illiernefjmen tuerben fie e§ al§ etiua§ rrrem, 
be§, f onbcrn cine gan0 in ber fadjfidjen \J(ufl1a6e liegriinbetc '.SLJn±qef e noH• 
3ieljen, fo i11ie bie \JWIBifcf1m 52u±fjeraner einf± bie @:JLJntfjef e 3tuif c(Jen 
ffrengem 52utqertum unb freifirdjlidjer 52e6en?gef±aihmrJ L10Uaogen. Cfat±fpridjt 
e§ nicfa Den C5lrunbgebanfen be§ 9ceuen 5tcf±amen±B, l.lai3 eine .l'Hrclje be.r 
nnbcren rnH Hirer lief onberen ®a6e bienen f off? ®o foiie fidj beutf cf)eB 
52utljcrtrnn bienen mit ben iJii:fjigfeiten, bie bic amerifanif djcn ®Iau6en§ge, 
no1f en en±inicfcI± qalien, lnie ba§ amerifanif dje 5:iu±fJer±um [o mam6eB bom 
beittf dien cmpfangen qat unb nodj emµfc-ingt. G:0 acugt baljer meber uon 
)Jlseite beB )llficfe§ nocf) bon ±iefcrem )/}erfti±nbni§ be§ neuteftamen±ridjen 
SHrcf1cngcbanten0, luenn man fidj meift au§ aHerfei Cl;efiiljismomen±en qerauB 
nqien bie :Sufammenar6eH Der Iutqerif djen /3'rcifircljen mi± ben genann±en 
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Sl:ircljen \llmerifo§ itriiub± unb f±emm±. @0 6ebeutet bcr0 crucli nicli±0 crnbere§ 
crf0 einen filer0icli± bcrrcruf, fonfefiioneHe0 Bu±ljertum mtt ber tuer6efreubigen 
~crI±ung iu tierfclimleI0en, bie iljm nun einmcrI nottuenbig ift, um crn ber 
mecfjrif±icrnifierung bes cigenen fil0He0 ben geoiiljrcnben \l1nteiI au nefJmen . 
. 9Jcit bief em fileqieli± fcrnn f iclj cr6er nur ber 3ufrieben ge6en, bem e0 en±tueber 
crn ber 2ie6e au f einem filoife feljr± ober ber !Jon ber ®ri:if3e be§ lutljerif djen 
0:ticrn(leiimnsiJerftiinbnifi e§ nidi± Hef genug burcljbrungen ift, ober bem es 
crn I1eU1em mcrngeit. 

lillenn bie Iutljerif djen lJtcifirdjen ben 2Infcrng bcrmit mcrdjen, einen 
neuen lillef ens31tg Iutljcrifdjem clhrcfjentum in ~eutfdjlcrnb ljin0u0ufiigen, fo 
ljeif3± bcr§ nidj±, bcrf3 es geniige, i11enn fie crIIcin bcrs ±1111. ~cr0u f inb fie 
3crljlenmiif3i(l 311 f cfi111crcfi. 2(6er bennodj if± foldj cin 2[nfcrng !Jon en±f djeibens 
bcr lillicljtigfrtt fiir bcrs ®crn0e. O:s muf3±e im llergcrngenen ;5crljrljunbert 
im beu±f cljen Eutljedum e6en crft einmcrI ber \l1nfcrng bcrmit gemcrcljt l11erben.
bcrf3 cine Iutfjerif clje SHrclje fidj in lJOrm ber ,,5'reifaclje" iljre ei11enf±iinbige 
Be6en§gcftcrit gcr6. \l1nbere finb bcrnn ncrcfjgefolg±. llnb fein ~Jcenfclj be• 
firei±e± fjeu±e meljr, bcrf3 bie Bcrnbe0firdjen crUeriei bcrl1on gefernt ljcr6en unb 
bcrbon 311 ii6erne1Jmen lueiter im 83c,,riffe fteljen. ®o fi:innen crucli erft bcrnn 
gri:if3ere She if e bes beuif dien .Builjertums es fernen, ben neuen firdjfidjen 
':tiJlJUS 0u gcf±crHen, tuenn bie Iuiljerif cljen 5'reifircljen in crUer Q:Jefdjeil:ienljeit 
es iljnen 0eigen, bcrf3 bcr§ cruclj in beu±f djen unh nicljt nur in crmerifonif cljen 
filerlji-irtnifjen mi:ig[iclj if±: eng\±e filer6inbung bon Sfonfefiioncrii±ii± unD 
I/Util1iiiit; unb nidJt nur, bcrf3 es mi:igiiclj ift, fonbern bcrf3 es einfcrdj uner• 
fofJiid) ift, um ber S'lirdj-e ber fu±ljerif cljen flteformcrtion 111ieber I.Boben 3u ge• 
luinncn im cigcnen filolf. 

7. 
lillir iuoflcn uns cr6er nun nicljt e±lucr ber 'il:'iiuf djung ljinge6en, errs o& 

mcrn in ben S,reif en ber Bcrnbe0fircljen biefe l.lceugeftcrr±ung cruf fird1Iicljem 
®e6 id 6cgriif3en luerbe. ;Ber§ inirb nur in gcringcm lDccrte bet JcrU f e in. 
i:)umeijt biirf±c bcri'.i Ci egenteif ein±rden: mcrn tuirb fie auniidjft crf0 fJi:icljft 
un6equcme 9/euerung, crrn ein ft'i:irenbes Cffement em~1finben. '86lnoI1f bie 
Buf crmmencrr6ei± llon 0iuei bcr Iutljerifdjen 5'reifirdjen mit bem crmerifcrni• 
fdjen Q.u±ljertum erft crnlje6±, Iiiuft man lion l1erfcljiebener Seite 6ereits :Sturm 
bcrgegen. Wccrn rebet bcrL1011, bcrf3 einc lleutf dje Iutlje.rif clje 5'reifirdie mit ifjrer 
gauaen ®cf L{Jicf1tc bric!J±, tuenn fie bie Bufcrmmencrr6eH mit ber crmerifonifcljen 
lJJ/ij"f ouris'.2:lmobe unb ben ifJr ber6iinbetcn @StJnobcn !JofI3ieljt, mcrn fcrgt, 
bcrt bmm bcrs futfjerifdje ~reifircljen±um in ~eutf dJicrnb nirl)t§ crnlleres errs 
cine crmerifcrnijd1e isificrie iuerben rniijfe, jcr mcrn fdjeut ficlj nic[1±, es f o ljin311• 
i±elfcn, crfs u/J bicf c futljerif cfje J'reffirclje nur um ber mcrtcdcHen ,~iff e crus 
1/fm;erifcr 11,mcn joldjen SdjrHt ±ate. ::Jcicljt luenige fcljiit±ein ben Sfopf: h1ie 
fonn mmt nut in fofcI1c geif±ige 0:nge ficlj 6ege6en ! 2fnbere rnfen enif et,t 
cru§, bcrf3 bcrnn jcr bie ht±ljcrif djcn 1Yreifirdjen jebe Q:Jriicre au ben futljerifdjeu 
Bttttbe0fircf1en cr66redJen miif3±en, unb l11cr§ ber @icljred'gefpenficr meljr f inb, 
bic mcrn au feIJen mcint, SDcrs crIIes bcrrf uns nicljt L1eriuunbern. lillo if± 
eih.1crs ~f/cues in bie .\Hrc!jengcf cljicl)te eingctreten, bcr§ ficfj nidj± erft einmcrl 
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mamljerfei 9.lciflbeu±ung ljiittc gefaUen faff en miiflen? 12:;o tnie hJeHanb hie 
nn1te?fen 9J/if3be11±ungen bes .\Hrdjenmannes _\?engf±en6erg unb bes ;Djenfogen 
:DrslJauf en ii6er bie Weugefta!±ung baljingegangen finb, roefdje bie preuf3ifrljen 
2u±fjeraner mit ifjrem iJrcHirdjentum hJagten. Widj± bief anbers if± bas au 
liellJer±en, hJas man fjeute gegen bte ,8uf ammenarliei± ber fo±ljerif djen 1:Yteis 
'finfjen mi± bem fonfeffions6e1uuf3ten amcrifanif djen 2u±fjer±um fag± unb 
unternimmt, SDas biirfte audj einmaf burdj ben fiinftigen ®ef djidj±sberfauf, 
aff o bie ':ta±f acGen f e!6f±, ad absurdum gefiifjr± roerben, unb bieHeidjt t>Jitb 
fdjon bic niid1f±e ®cncra±ion ii6er ben )Entdj mi± her Cl'.ef djidjte" unb an 
bte anberen \lTrgumen±e, bic mnn ins 3'efb fiiljr±,. Iiidjdn, luie !Dir fjeutc 
6ei ben Ur±effen S)engften6ergs unb Dfsljnuf ens ii6er bie +7reu13if djen freis 
fadjen s:!utfjeraner un§ eineB s:!ii:djdns nidJ± erroefjren fi:innen. 

Su l1erf±eljen if± es in, bnf3 mnn bcm genann±en lllieg Iutljerif djn: iJteis 
firdjen fidj entgegenfterr±. 9Jcan friir± bns 9ceue, baB fidj fjier gef±ar±en tutn, 
unb mi:idj±e budj f u gem, baf3 .es mi:igiidjt± in ben af±en ~afjnen llJeiter gingc. 
~16er es gefjt nidj± in ben arten ~aljnen luei±cr. @:s fommt anber§, am es 
fjeu±e ift. Cfo±lueber fomm± es f o, baf3 cafoinif dj 6eftimm±e 9In:ibitiit mefjr 
unb mefjr ffi'cnnn gehJinn± unb baB 2ut.ljer±um ±roi2 f einer teffroeifen 9ceus 
befinnung ficfi dnes \!:ages ii6erffiiger± ficfjt, ober abet f o, bat bas beu±f dje 
2utfjer±um f idJ aufraff± unb bas Iern±, mas es in gef djidjtridjer lJefjfen±hlicrs 
fung 1m±er bem fonbesljerriidjen Sl'irdjenregimen± meljr unb meljr berfrrn± 
lja±: ben eigenen ®fau6eni36efit gegen jeben Unionismus uner6i±±ridj fef±au 0 

ljarten unb 0ugieidj iljn mit froljem unb eifrigem .1;;1eraen unfer bie 2eu±e 
011 6ringen unb bami± anberen au bienen, i o bid man immer rm1n. Sjoffen 
lnir au @Jot±, bat es in bem 0hJei±en @'iinne anbers fommt - unb ba13 bie 
Iutljerifdjen 15reifirc9en hie fil5eg6erei±er baau f ein biirfen. 

\Jfm ffieforma±ionsfef± 1946 
9.R a r± in Shu n f e, ma. ±fjeoL 

.9.ici:ige ,,bas Weue, bas fidj fjier gef±arten miff" aur ®ljre beff en bienen, 
ber lion fidj fag±, ,,@Sielje, idj maclje ~Hies neu", Dff6. 21, 5. 

45- jjs et er s. 

A Correction: My attention has been ca1led to the fact that in 
commenting on an editorial by Dr. W. G. Polack I omitted the 
important word "additional" in quoting his remarks on the Appleton 
Resolution of the American Lutheran Church. The sentence occurs 
on page 71 of our previous issue of the Quartalschrift. It should 
read as follows: "attaining Lutheran unity by ,vay of additional doc
trinal formulations and reformulations." 

This omission is particularly regrettable because it changes the 
sense of the quotation materially, and thereby attributes a view to 
Dr. Polack which he obviously does not hold. 

I would like to ask all our readers to make this correction in their 
copies of our January number and herewith tender my sincere apologies 
to Dr. Polack and also to the American Lutheran Church, whose 
resolution I misquoted. E. REIM. 
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From Heaven's Glory, by Kenneth S. V/uest, Teacher of New Testa
ment Greek at lvioocly Bible Institute. - Moody Press, Chi
cago 10, Illinois. 

The author attempts to ansv,cr tbe question what the first Christ
mas meant for the Lord Jesus, not what it meant to Him. For this 
purpose he expo1mds what he calls the Christmas scripture in Philip
pians 2, 1-8 from the Greek text. "To you and to me it means salva
tion. The Christmas season rneans so much to us because the first 
Christinas meant so much for Him. The phrase 'to us' means enjoyment, 
the words 'for Him' mean sitjfering." 

vVhether or not we agree with every statement the author makes 
does not matter. The sincere love of. the Savior, the child-like faith 
of the writer the pages of this. booklet unfold are like a breath of 
fresh air, invigorating and strengthening one against the stench arising 
from the foul vaporings of the so-called Christian literature of the 
modernists. lt is truly heart-warming to find oneself in full agreement 
with a non-Lutheran scholar concerning the cardinal doctrine of the 
Gospel, e. g., the virgin birth and the preexistence of Christ, His full 
equ<1lity with the Father and the Holy Ghost, His incarnation, and 
His substitutionary atonement. All in all, an exquisite little study, 
scriptural and deeply devotional! L. 

Heroes of Faith on Pioneer Trails, by E .. J1.Iyers Harrison. Price, $2.00. 

Radio The New Missionary, by Clarence Vl. Jones. Price, $1.25. 

Both books are published by the Moody Press, 153 Institute Place, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

The first of these is telling in a compelling manner the history of 
the lives of ten outstanding British missionaries of the 18th and 19th 
centuries, whose zeal in the winning of souls for Christ in far-off 
heathen lands make thern shining lights in the ·world. For they readily 
demonstrate what miracles of grace the Holy Spirit will work in the 
face of seemingly unsunnountable obstacies through the self-effacing 
labor of such as elevate themseh,es unstintingly to the service of their 
Goel. These stori_es are told by a nnn who himself is filled with the 
love for his Savior and with pit_1· for all that are still sitting in dark
ness an cl the shadow of death. 

The second one is the stqry of the creation of a radio station, 
knovvn as La VoD de: los Andes (The Voice of the Andes), near Quito, 
the capital city of Ecuador in South Americ2., for the express · pur
pose of bringing the messag·e of salvation through the blood of Christ 
to the inhabitants of this part of the ,vorlcl. L. 
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Our Eyes Were Opened, By Arnold :tv.L Maahs, Chaplain, Lt.' Col., 
U.,S. A. The Wartburg Press, Columbus, Ohio. 

In this book of 110 pages a member of the American Lutheran 
Church tells us of his visit, while in service, on the island of New 
Gui11ea, where his Church is conducting mission work among the 
natives. He describes the country, its products, and its inhabitants 
and their customs. He contrasts the pagan to the Christian native. 
He ;hows what marvel~us changes the preaching of the Gospel has 
wrought, not only in the mam1er of life and the outward appearan<::e 
of the "Fuzzy-Wuzzy," as the natives are called on account of their 
bushy hair, but especially in his heart and mind. He speaks of the 
loyalty of the native Christians to their faith and to the Lutheran 
Church whose missionaries had brought them the joyous message of 
salvation. A loyalty and devotion, the sincerity of which was tried and 
proved during tht: Japanese occupation, when their missionaries were 
taken from them. The necessity arid the glory of n;iission work is 
what the a'uthor means with his title "Our Eyes Were Opened." 

L. 

Is Ma,~onry a R,,c:ligion? An An;lysis of Freemasonry, by Theodore 
Graebner, _ Concordia Seminary, St: Louis, Mo. 79 pages, 4!X7 in. 
P.J.per covers. Price, 25c. - Concordia Publishing House. 

4 

From which angles the author approaches the question he raises in 
the title of the little brochure may be seen from the following table of 
contents. "I. Origin of the Masonic Order. II. Our Sources of Informa
tion. III. Organization of Freemasonry. IV, Initiations. V. Masonic 
Oaths. VI. Symb~ls and' Allegories. VII. Masonic Prayers. VIII. Free
masonry and the Bible. IX. Religion of Freemasonry. X. Delusions." 

Two and a half pages of Bibliography conclude the pamphlet. 
The ninth chapter, deservedly, occupies the greatest. amount of space, 

16 pages. The essay contains numerous quotations from the source material 
listed in the Bibliography, also from other sources that are not li!>ted 
(e. g., Elijah A. Coil, "The Relation of the Liberal . Churches and the 
Fraternal Orders"). 

· The well known arguments against Freemasonry are here assembled 
in a convenient form. They bear restating. M. 

The Lpdge, by Karl Kurth. 28 pages, 3½x5f. Paper cover. Price: 10c. 
Concordia :l?ublishing House. 

This is tract 96. The author shows that the lodge is indeed a 
"religious organization." Then he takes up an itemized study of some 
of the religious. aspects of the lodge. About the God of the lodge he 
says: "So here are many different religions represented in the lodge, 
and in order to satisfy all, a god is set up who will be satisfactory to 
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all. Jt is a man-made god" (p. 15). The point is well taken that a 
Christian cannot join an organization which recognizes a false god. -
Other points the author discusses are: God's plan of salvation; Prayer; 
Oaths; Secrecy. With regard to the, last point a caution would seem 
in place that secrets are not in themselves sinful. 

The tract is intended for use in "catechumen cfasses" to, fortify 
young Christians against the dangers of the lodge. Would not a word 
of warning against Scoutism have been in place also? M. 

Road to Reformation, by Heinrich Boehmer. Translated from the 
German by John W. Dobberstein and Theodore G. Tappert. 
Muhlenberg Press, Philadelphia, Pa. ·Price: $4.00. 

"Der Junge Luther", the original title of this book, was published 
ten years after W or~d War I as the first volume of a series of books, 
on Germany's greatest men (deutsche Fiihrer). Only a few years after 
World War II this volume is, presented in English dress to English 
and American readers at a time when the Reformer is under attack 
by the English-speaking world. We owe Drs, Dobberstein und Tap
pert a vote of thanks for this timely and fluent translation by an 
indisputably great Luther-student, the worthy successor to the great 
Albert Hauck. Laymen, teachers and pastors will be g.reatly benefited 
by reading ·this scholarlv work with its two parts: "The Reformer 
in the Making'' and "B~ginning of the Great Struggle_'!, 

P. PETERS. 

Canaanite Parallels in the Book of Psalms, by John Hastings Patton. 
The John Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 1944. J>rice: $1.50. 

The response which we-have received to our review pf The Gilga-
1;icsh Epic and Old Testament Parallels in the foregoing number 
of our periodical encourages us .to review and to. recommend the above 
dissertation on Canaanite para)lels selected from the Ugaritic or Ras 
Shamrah texts. It gives our readers interested in the study of parallels 
a splendid· opportunity to compare "thought patterns," "word pat
terns" and "word parallels" ~ith those of .the Psalms. Since this study 
deals only with "comparisons" and not with. "contrasts," the author 
according to his. closing words (p. 48) does not enter in upon "the 
spiritual and moral significance of the Psalms and the Ugaritic 
literature." The reader will, of course, be guided by the fact "that 
identical phraseology . does not necessarily imply identical theology" 
(comp. The Babylonian Genesi,s by A. Heidel, p.1 116). 

P. PETERS. 

· Proceedings of the Thirty-Ninth Convention of the Ev. Luth. Synodical 
Conference of North America Assembled at Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, August 6-9, 1946. Price: $0.13. 



".fLOSING )\I>pr{ES~ .· 
. Delivered\in.,tq~;:chapel ohthe Lutheran Theological 

.Seminary, at:Thierisville, Wisconsin;\ to:the
Graduating Class- 0£1947 on June 5, 

Text;: Luk~ ,ro, 20 

. Nbtwifhltandi¼g in;tUis}r"ejo?ci''n6i, ili~t thi .s}ifits .are 
subfeit u~t'o you/ but rattier /ejdice,becditse four n}mes 

are writt~n in heatfn. .• . . . . 
Tb ;entd( thel'iriinisiry ()£' th\: chiitch today. <:lo1es nothold 

out the prospect of much joy, ;Jfurli.tdl/~ori.~icl~red. '.fh; tr~nds 
of, the time being 'what they' are} a fa1thfol minister will find it 
itisreasrngl)"'. difficult to'\hold his groilhd againsf a spirit' Of 'fodif

Jerence in doctrine aritl ·worldliness inp\actic'e:,: You µiay even 
·find 'that :terhpfations wilf come from s\ich fr01n whot# you have 
ev~ry · reason' tb expect sHengthetirng and en!ct:>uragemeHt. 1 ·1 Yet· il 
ydt? a'.dHhe closely. td .the words ofyoui- Sa Vio/ y9ii' wili' experience 
great joy in your offibb'everi in• these pefifou:s Hnies; ' Iii: ciiit text 
Jesus speaks to the Seventy whom He h'a:d comnilss1oned,. about 
'the joy ,jf their'.effice; and also abbuf·a danger that might disturb 
'it, · His words apply to your office with equal propriety. 

•'ti/\;·-. ) : 
. ,JQ;Y .IN .. THEJVIHHS1';1.~Y 

Jesus wants His ministers· tOi be happy in: the work which 
·He assigned to them. He •said• to ·the Seventy: ''Rejoice because 
your names are writt-€11--'-iiLhe.a,y~n.'' · Through:• Jesus .Christrtbi 
•names of all sinners now stand Written in• heaven; not one ex12epted. 
Jesus wants _His'mfoisters to apply ·this wondeclul truth to them
selves. You will understand Him correctly )£ you take His 
·words in a very· personal sense. 
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Rejoice Because Your Own Name Is Written in Heaven 

The names of all men, your own among them, were written 
in heaven from the beginning, in _God's great family record. 
·when God created man in His own image He entered the name 
of every individual as His son or daughter. They were all His 
children, and He was their loving Father who showered His 
blessings on them and made them heirs of eternal life. 

We know what happened. Through one man sin entered 
into the world. By the fall of Adam all men became sinners. 
Not only do all men commit sins in thought, word, and deed, 
sins of· commission and of omission: their entire nature is 
corrupt so that they cannot but sin. 

What effect did our sinfulness have on the writing of our 
names in heaven? The name of every individual was completely 
cbliterated. Sin was spattered heavy over all of them. That 
meant death and damnation for all. 

Then all joy was gone, all hope was squelched. They had 
given place to gloom and despair. 

But God in His mercy prepared salvation. He so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever be
lieveth in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. The 
Son of God shed His blood, and His blood cleanseth us from all 
sm. "With the blood of the Son of God the filth of sin that 
covered our names in the register of heaven was completely 
washed away. Our names are not only faintly legible, they stand 
out in their original luster. 

What joy to know that one's name is written in heaven! 
\;Vhat do the sufferings of the present time mean in comparison 
with that joy, even though our outward man perish! What does 
it hurt if heavy burdens are laid on us and difficult tasks are set 
before us ! \Vhat does it matter though even friends desert us 
and we are left to stand alone! \iVhat though the devil, the 
world, and our own flesh assail us! The battle may be bitter and 
painful, yet in the joy because our names are written in heaven 
we find encouragement and strength to withstand and win the 
victory. 

If you then wish to rejoice in your ministry, assure your 
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heart of the great fact that your name is written in heaven. Daily 
strengthen and nourish your personal faith . 

.Re.member your baptism. That was not the washing away 
of some filth from the flesh: it was the washing away of the 
filth of sin from your name in heaven, it is the answer of a good 
conscience toward God. Study your Bible, not only professionally, 
study it for your own edification. In it you find the assurance 
that your sins are forgiven, that your name again stands clearly, 
legibly written in heaven. Do not fail to partake of Communion 
frequently to assure yourself that Christ's body was actually 
given for you and His blood was shed for the remission of 
your sms. 

Then, no matter what seeming hardships and disappointments 
your particular call will have for you, you will experience joy in 
your ministry. 

It is evident that if you make this fact that your name is 
written in heaven the fountain of joy from which you draw daily 
for your own use, then you cannot but make this joy also the 
center of your work and the chief topic of the message which 
you bring to your people. Only in so doing will you find joy in 
the ministry; and to do so will be real joy. 

Make This Trut'h the Heart of Your Message 
to Your People 

To be sure, you will have to proclaim also the Law 111 all 
its severity. God is a holy God, and He demands that we be 
holy as He is holy. He is a jealous God. He demands not only 
that we make an effort, that we try our best to be holy, He demands 
that we be perfect as He is perfect. He will accept nothing but 
a flawless obedience. 

vVe preach the Law, but not as an end in itself. vVe dare 
not preach it as a means for pleasing God, that by the works 
of the Law we build up our mvn character, and by our character 
merit God's favor. No, we preach the Law only as a means to 

· produce a knowledge of sin and to strike terror into the hearts 
of sinners. And this, to prepare the hearts for our real message 
that our names are written in heaven. 

How is a sinner to rejoice because his name is written in 
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heaven if he does not realize that it had been blotted out by his 
sins? How is he to rejoice if he does not realize the terrible 
judgment of God, that when a name is not perfectly restored, 
then the sinner is hopelessly doomed? How is he to rejoice in 
his Savior if he still labors under the delusion that he can by 
his good turns and by his own character do something to restore 
his name in heaven to legibility? Only as a sinner despairs of 
his own condition will he rejoice in the announcement that his 
name is written in heaven with the blood of Jesus. 

This, then, must be the heart of your message if you would 
have joy in the ministry. 

Take a few illustrations. 
vVe all have to die. All members of your congregation must 

die, Your task is to prepare them for death. The thought of 
death may not seem to trouble them very much in the days of 
health. It is different when they meet with a serious accident or 
contract a fatal disease. Then assure them that their names are 
written in heaven, and the comfort which that message brings 
·will strengthen them to face death, to overcome the fear of death, 
to appear confidently before the judgment of God. What. greater 
joy can you desire than to help a sinner overcome fae fear 
of death? 

Some member of yours may fall into grievous sin. His 
conscience may be troubled as though there were no hope for him. 
Assure him that the blood of Jesus has restored also his name 
in heaven. No sin is so great that the blood of Jesus can not 
remove. And when this glad message helps him to triumph over 
despair, great will be your joy. 

It will he a part of your ministry to lead your people in 
sanctification. You may coax them to do outwardly good works 
by laying down the law in some form, or by appealing to their 
sense of honor; but really good works will follow only when 
because they realize that their names are written in heaven they 
in gratitude give themselves unto the Lord. Though this may go 
on very quietly, yet it means great joy to the pastor when he 
sees his flock increase in really good works. 

Great joy you will also experience when under your instruc
tion your children learn the great truth that their names are 
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written 1n heaven, when with grateful hearts they forget about 
their own honor and in their lives try to. honor Him who shed 
His blood to restore their names. 

You can have joy in the ministry. Our names stand written 
in heaven dearly legible through the blood of Jesus. Make this 
truth the heart of your message and of your work. 

The Seventy in our text were. especially happy . because the 
evil spirits were subject unto them. They met some unfortunate 
people. who were possessed by the devil and were tormented. In 
the name of Jesus they commanded the evil spirits to depart. 
And they obeyed. Their poor victims were restored. Jesus 
warned the Seventy that they should not let this joy blind them 
to the real joy of their ministry. 

Do Not Let False Joys Warp Your Vision 
What was· wrong with the joy of. the Seventy when they 

rejoiced that they had cast out devils in Jesus' name? In one 
word, . they focused their attention on something which was after 
an of minor importance, and drew it away from the great 
essentials. 

The greatest damage that the devil .did to man is that he 
seduced him to sin, so that through sin he blotted out his name 
in heaven; and that he now blinds men .spiritually so that they do 
not believe in the blood of Jesus Christ through which their 
names have been restored. In comparison with this spiritual 
possession bodily possession is of far less importance. It was 
like other evils of the body. So also the casting out of devils 
could not compare in importance with the spiritual healing of 
the heart. 

But just as the raising of the dead, the restoring of sight to 
the blind, the feeding of thousands with scanty supplies was far 
more spectacular than bringing peace to a troubled heart, so was 
also the casting out of devils, perhaps in an even higher degree. 
It caught the eye of the people. They admired the deed and them 
that could perform it. The Seventy probably received little public 
recognition for the message of peace which they brought from the 
Savior.· but when they cast out devils they were acclaimed as 
wonderful men of God. They rejoiced in this. 
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Then Jesus warned them that this joy might easily interfere 
with their real joy because their names are written in heaven. 
Their vision might become warped. 

The same clanger threatens today. The Gospel message that 
a sinner's name is written in heaven, brings peace and true joy 
to a heart. But that is a quiet joy. The sinner deeply appreciates 
it, but the general public does not make much of it. 

It is different when a pastor is an eloquent speaker, when 
he is a good mixer, a good organizer and knows how to raise 
funds, etc. It is different when he shapes the liturgy in a rich 
and beautiful way, etc. Thereby he becomes popular, and large 
congregations extend tempting calls to him. 

Just as the casting out of devils was a valuable gift from 
the Savior, so are also the just mentioned accomplishments. But 
there is the danger of over-estimating them. A man possessing 
them may begin .to consider himself as just a little superior to 
others and of greater importance to the church, while others who 
do not possess these gifts may envy the one who has them. 

Do not permit your view to be warped. Thank God wherever 
you find these gifts, but let them not be the chief cause for 
rejoicing. Whether you serve in a large church of the metropolis 
or in a tiny mission located miles from nowhere; whether you 
preach to large audiences or to a mere handful of people: you can 
under all circumstances experience the full joy of the ministry 
if you bring the message to the people: 

Your Names Are Written in Heaven 

M 



THE NATURAL KNOWLEDGE OF GOD 
AND CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS 

V. 

After having depicted in ch. 1, with words that no 
one could dare to question, the terrible results following man's 
abuse of his natural knowledge of God, Paul in the second 
chapter addressed a man who, without changing 'his basic 
attitude, tried to stem the tide of vice by moralizing and reform 
work. Being a krinon, he carefully evaluates the conduct of 
men, commending some, condemning others. He may be a 
philosopher who in a speculative way develops ethical con
cepts, or he may be an educator who on the basis of the phi
losopher's work tries to lead men to a higher level of morality. 
vVithout fear of contradiction Paul charges the moralist and 
reformer with being guilty of doing the very things that he 
criticises. 

More. Finding himself guilty of the same offenses which 
he severely condemns in others, he is doubly without excuse. 
By his very profession as a krinon he must realize that he is 
guilty of God's condemnation. But God did not yet visit His 
righteous wrath on him, He spared him so far. Thus in addi
tion to the natural knowledge of God implanted in his heart 
by God Himself, reenforced by an observation of God's works 
in creation and preservation, he has a manifestation of God's 
goodness in his own personal history, a goodness which has 
for its aim the repentance of the krinon. When God strives 
for improvement He does not act like the krinon. He employs 
goodness in a rich measure, forbearance and long-suffering. 
From this fact the krinon should realize that his own basic 
attitude is all wrong. A complete change of heart and mind 
is indicated: repentance. The fact that he closes his eyes to 
this evident lesson and that he tenaciously adheres to his 
criticising, is sufficient to prove him guilty of despising the 
goodness of Goel: else he would not ignore it so completely 
in his system of reform. 

Inexcusable, so Paul had said about those who abandoned 
themselves to a life of debauchero1;. Inexcusable, so he said 

\~:; 
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about the attitude of thekrinon. Now he summarizes briefly 
in v. 5: "B.ut af.ter thy hardness and impenitent heart treas
urest up unto thyself wrath against the day of wrath and 
revelation of the righteous judgment of God." 

The attitude of the Jcrilion as Paul has described him may 
be summed up. in a single word: hardness, sklerotes, which 
manifests itself in the impenitence of his heart. 

The krinon of Paul, and that applies to all krinontes of aU 
ag1:;s, has been tinkering with the outward conduct of men, 
propounding to them fine ideas, .and clarifying their ethical 
concepts .. He has beenurging them to adopt these concepts 
as norms for their conduct, and thus to reform their mode of 
living, assurin,g them that if they will only give his system a: 
fair trial they must succeed. It never occurred to him that the 
roots of the evil might go deeper, that outward living is but 
an expression of an inner attitude, that the most reyolting 
crimes and vices are merely symptoms of the total corruption 
of the heart. He ,vorked on the assumption that man's nature 
is inherently good, that in order to achieve real goodness of 
life it is enough to instruct the understanding properly and to 
strengthen the will sufficiently; which may be achieved by 
education and training. 

Accordingly, his own heart remained impenitent, in spite 
of his intensive occupation with ethical •concepts, with a study 
of God's works in nature, and in spite of his personal ex
perience 0£ God's goodness in His dealing with the offenders, 
the krini'in in particular, ·with great patience and forbearance. 
Yes, the deeper he penetrated into these matters, the more 
firmly he became set in his ways, convinced of the basic cor
rectness of his position. He failed to repent. He may have 
been willing to waive a point or two in his system; he may 
even have been open to correction, and to tolerate other 
systems ,---, anything short of repentance, Therein is mani
fested his hardness. 

Could Paul in his Gospel vrnrk join hands -.;1.·ith the kri11on, 
sincere and serious moralist and reformer though he was? 
Could he acknowledge his efforts as something good? Paul 
would have been unfaithl1,1J to his Lord who had called him 

'¾W! 
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iLhe: had I allowed. any. righteousn.ess, •. arid. any program for 
a;chieving righte.ousness/as>good, athat .is not built on repentc. 
ance .. •· He therefore·. tells ,the. krinon' iw.:u:nmistakable words to 
what,:alLhis effo:vtsat refori:n reallysamount: thou treasurest up. 
-<Do we have to 'Femind .ourselves•that this judgment applies 
with .equal: force Jo. alt moralists and reformers who walk i.n 
the footste.ps of Paul's krinon? · 

, PauLhere; use·s the, progressive present, thesaurizeis, you 
are treasuring up for;,yourself. Does Paul really consider the 
woEk•ofothe kn.in.on as a gathering togethe:t of valuable treas
ures?,·. Heiis,merely appropriating an expression borrowed 
fromt,the ideology of the krinon. The krinon considers his 
achievements as valuable treasures. 'He is happy when he can 
credit his account with another good deed, or report another 
good· turn. Paul'borrows·the expression, and apparently con
cedes,that the krinon is amassing sorp.e valuable treasures, and 
that .his stock pile of merits is 'growing with every new ac
cretion. But what these vaunted trea.sures r~ally are, Pau·l 
will tell us immediately. 

Again a single word· suffices: wrath, orge. , Here the 
krinon had ima;gined all along that by his endeavors he was 
meriting God's favor, .at least he was mitigating, perhaps eveti 
appeasing, His wrath, and was teaching his tollowers how to 
achieve the same results. Had not God spared him so long? 
All these years he had been promoting reforms, and God, since 
He did not interfere by imposing punishments, seemed to be 
favorably inclined toward his efforts. Did not His withholding 
of punishment indicate at least some degree of approval? And 
now Paul tells him bluntly that he is laboring under a terrible 
self-deception. He is not gathering credit points for himself, 
he. is increa,sing the wrath of God ag;i.inst himself. Mark the 
awful word 1wath: not merely a negative lack of approval, but 
a positive indignation. By every step forward that th~ krinon 
takes, by every good ,deed that he records, he merely fans the 
wrath of God to greater fury. 

Paul is speaking from the spiritual standpoint of the 
Gospel. He is not considering the question at all from the 
angle of sociology., whether for communal life of the people 
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the efforts of the krinon are not preferable to the theory which 
considers a life of vice as the normal life. By the way in which 
he pictured the downgrade tendency in ch. 1 till the deepest 
depths are reached, Paul already indicated that in a certain 
respect the level from which thing·s started has some advan
tages over the final stage. Paul is ready to grant, what every
body can grasp with his natural common sense, that the 
philosophy of the krinon is far superior to licentiousness, from 
the standpoint of society. But Paul does not make the mis
take of confusing social goodness, or civic righteousness, with 
spiritual goodness, nor of attempting to fuse the two by 
integrating the program of the krinon into his own. Paul was 
not sent to preach the social gospel. His call was to preach 
the Gospel of redemption, achieved by Christ's death, to be 
appropriated by faith. And viewed from that standpoint all 
the socially good deeds of the krinon must stand condemned 
as merely inciting the wratb of God to greater fury. In Pe
lagian fashion they serve "to obscure the glory of Christ's 
merit and benefits" (C. A., II, 3). 

The wrath of God may not become immediately apparent. 
God, who aims at repentance, who wants all men to be saved 
and to come to the knowledge of the truth, may in His good
ness defer even a long past due punishment; yes, having ar
ranged to preserve this world according to certain laws, both 
physical and moral, may seem to reward those who adjust 
their lives to these laws, as our Confession is ready to con
cede (Note the concessive conjunction wiewohl, quamquam, 
although.) that God may honor the righteousness of reason 
with bodily rewards (Apol. IV, 24, p. 126). In His world 
government, in His outward dealings with the deeds of men, 
God may even allo,v a difference between lesser and greater 
evils, as, e. g., when He instructed Moses, because of the 
hardness of the heart, to grant license that some one issue a 
writ of divorcement to his wife in other than a case of adultery. 
Yet Paul keeps it clear in his own mind, and warns his readers 
not to be deceived, that spiritually there is no difference 
between men, that among natural men there can be no "noble 
souls" whose good efforts we must acknowledge. Spiritually 
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considered, the unalterable attitude of God toward all efforts 
of natural man is one of wrath. 

As stated before, this may not be apparent at once; but 
the day is rapidly approaching when it will become evident 
to even the hide-bound krinon. Paul says, "against ( en) the 
day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment 
of God." 

Paul did already call attention to the fact that the wrath 
of God is continually being revealed in a way ( apokalY'ptetai) 
by His dealings in this world in that He gives men up or over 
( ch. 1, 24: 26. 28) to evil. In our verse he spoke of a treasur
ing up of wrath, which in some way does not come to wreak 
destruction immediately; and now he points to a coming day 
of wrath when its pent-up fury will be fully revealed. 

It will be a righteous judgment, which even such people as 
at first brazenly protest will be forced to admit. For the con
cept "righteous judgment" Paul uses a word which occurs 
only here in the New Testament. Among the Oxyrhynchus 
papyri a case is found which seems to indicate that the word 
was in use in court matters as almost a technical term. In the 
year 303 A. D. a certain Aurelius Demetrius Nilus, who de
scribed himself as agrammatos ( unlettered, i. e., most likely, as 
unabl~ to draw up his document himself) had a scribe draw 
up a petition for him to the Prefect of Egypt, Clodius Cul
cianus, saying that he makes his appeal with confidence, 
euelpis on tcs apo soii megethous dilwiokrisias tychein, being of 
good hope to obtain dikaiokrisia from thy eminence. Did the 
scribe adopt the word from Rom. 2, 5? or from official usage? 
(This happened during the time of the Diocletian persecution.) 
The papyrus plainly points, not so much to the act of judging, 
but rather to the sentence in which the verdict is announced. 
This would make very good sense also in our passage. Com
pare Jh. 5, 30; 7, 24 ( dika,ia .krisis: "my judgment is just" -
"judge righteous judgment"). 

The term dikaio.krisia leads over directly to the next sec
tion, in which Paul establishes the absolute justice of God's 
final sentence on tbat great clay. 

"\i\7 e need not spend much time on v. 6--8. For although 
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these verses contain a great deal of valuable material, they 
have no direct bearing on the question for which we are 
seeking an answer, the natural .knowledge of God and civic 
righteousness. They unfold the dikaiokrisia according to its 

· double content. Then, when in v. 9 Paul, while describing 
the resuH of God's dikaiokrisia, begins to present also the 
motivation, we shall find much material to shed a flood of 
light on the role which the natural knowledge of God plays 
in God's .economy. 

\Vhen in v. 7 Paul says that the Judge wi1L duly reward 
every man kata ta erga ai,toi~, according to his.works, .he does 
not want to be understood as though God Counted the .recorded. 
good turns of a inan, or balanced his .metits against his de~ 
merits, to see which would outnumber or outweigli. the other: 
as the expression in the next verse; hypomone ergou agathou, 
and the singulars to kakon and to agathon in v. 9 and 10 clearly 
indicate, he considers the life of every man as a whole, com_: 
posed of many individual acts. In 2 Cor. 5, 10, where he says 
that we all must appear before thejudgment seat of Christ, 
he also combines the singular and the plural, mentioning first 
the things, ta ... ha, whicha man has done, then reducing it 
all to the singulars agathon and phaulon. This is in accordance 
with the picture of the Judgment as Jesus paints it for 1.1s in 
Mt. 25. The individual acts constitute merely so much 
evidence of the basic attit1:1de of a .person, whether he be as 
a believer joined to Christ, or. as an unbeliever separated 
from Him, 

In v. 7 and 8, with tois men and tois de, Paul more 
spe.cifically unfolds the dikaiokrisia of God. It seems best to 
take these two expressions as pronominal in character,rather 
than t.o prefix them as articles to one or the other of the fol
lowing participles respectively. Another . difficulty is found 
in the fact that :Paul in the first member, tois 1nen, continues 
his construction as governed by the verb of the preceding 
verse, apodosei, the reward being stated in the accusative; 
while in the second member, tois de, he ends up with the 
nominative. But the different nature of the two groups of 
concepts will readily a•ccount for the change in construction. 
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·while you may give ( apodosei) do:mn and timen and 
aphtharsian, or even zoen aionion, it cannot well be said that 
you give orgen and tliymon. These are emotions . which 
motivate one's giving. Hence Paul changes the con
struction: God's orge and thyinos will be the lot of the second 
group of people. 

Kath' hypomonen ergoit agathou, thus Paul states the 
motivation of God's dikaiokrisia in the case of the first group. 
He will reward them according to their endurance in well
doing. 'What He will give them is "glory and honor and 
immortality,'' seeing they have abandoned the sham life 
of earthly-mindedness and are .earnestly striving for real life, 
eternal life. On the second group the "indignation and wrath" 
of God will remain, seeing they "do not obey the truth, but 
obey unrighteousness." They do so ex eritheias. Eritheia is 
derived from erithos, not directly but, as the accent indicates, 
via the verb eritheuo, Erithos is a laborer working for hire. 
That is precisely what characterizes this group of people. They 
stand to God, not in the relation of dear children to their 

• father, they are hirelings working for a reward. They expect 
credit for their work, and for their inconveniences, having 
''borne the burden and the heat of the day." They duly record 
their "good turns." Their eritheia, their mind of an hireling, 
prevents them from e:mbra.cing God's truth of the Gospel of 
free grace in faith; they continue to the end in their original 
adikia in spite of their moralizing and their efforts at reform. 

The following vers~s, 9 and 10, not merely aniplify the 
concept of the judgme1it meted out in each case according to 
the dikaiokrisia of God, by mentioning some details, but they 
return to a thought expressed in ch. 1, 16, that this will apply 
first of all to both J e,v and Greek. Condemnation and punish
ment will be the inescapable lot of all that reject the truth 
of God, and both Jew and Greek will head the list. On the 
other hand, to those following the good course, glory and 
honor and peace will be granted, and again both Jew and 
Greek will be the first. ~ For with God, Paul says in v. 11, 
there is no respect of persons. 

The last remark about the absolute impartiality of Goel, 
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both in pronouncing and in executing His judgment of con
demnation, calls for further elucidation. Are there not some 
people who never heard about the Law of Moses? \Vas not 
the Law of Moses prefaced by the remark: "I am the Lord 
thy God, ·which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, 
out of the house of bondage" (Ex. 20, 2)? Being thus 
addressed specifically to the people of Israel, did not the Law, 
by im.plication, exempt all other peoples from its demands? 
Yet Paul himself three times so far expressly linked the 
Greeks together with the Jews as standing in the front line: 
''the Jews as ·well first as the Greeks." How does he justify 
that coupling of the two peoples, and how does he harmonize 
it with the impartiality of God? 

Paul sums up the situation in a statement which, if taken 
out of its connection, might seem very unreasonable: "For as 
many as have sinned without law, shall also perish without 
law; and as many as have sinned in the law, shall be judged 
by the law." How can any one sin "without law," anom.i5s? 
Does not Paul himself in ch. 5, 13, lay down the principle: 
"Sin is not imputed when there is no law"? If sin is the 
transgression of the la,v, then by its very definition it presup
poses the previous promulgation of a lavv; and a sinning 
an.011ii5S is a contradiction in the very terms. But Paul is not 
speaking in a vacuum when he here maintains a sinning with
out law. He has emphatically placed Jews and Greeks side 
by side as belonging into the same class as far as the question 
is concerned which he is discussing, great as the differences 
between the two may be in other respects. In ch. 3, 9, he 
recapitulates his thesis in these words: "vV e have before 
proved both Jews and Gentiles (H ellenas) that they are all 
under sin." Thus Paul himself restricts the anomi5s to his 
classification of the Greeks with the Jews. Compared with the 
Jews the Greeks are living anomi5s, because they have not the 
Law of Moses. Yet they are thereby not excused. Though 
living without the Law of Moses, they must nevertheless be 
charged with sinning, because, as he will show immediately, 
they are transgressing a law of their own which in substance 
is identical with the Lav,- of Moses. 
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That the Children of Israel, who have sinned in the 
Law, will be judged and condemned by the Law, no matter 
how much they may boast of a superior knowledge, and may 
pose as the teachers of the Gentiles, requires no elaborate 
argument: "for not the hearers of the law are just before 
God, but (only) the doers of the law shall be justified" 
(v. 13). But what about the Greeks who did not have the 
Law of Moses? How can their guilt be established? Yes, 
here the scope of the question must even be widened so as to 
include not only the Greeks, but all non-Jews. 

Paul undertakes this proof in the following verse, v. 14, 
to which the first clause of v. 15 must be added: "For when 
the Gentiles (et.hne) which have not the law, do by nature 
the things contained in the law, these, having not the law, 
are a law unto themselves, which show the work of the 
law written in their hearts." 

These words are clear in themselves and require no com
ment; but the facts which Paul here uses call for some further 
discussion. Paul is not drawing on his imagination when 
he says that the Gentiles are a law unto themselves because 
the very same work which the La:w of Moses prescribes is 
written in their hearts. Paul knew the current systems of 
philosophy of his day, parfrcularly of practical philosophy, of 
ethics. He met the leading philosophers at Athens on their 
own ground; he proclaimed the Gospel of Christ to them and 
called them to repentance. -- It will be worth our while to 
review briefly some of the chief points of the prevalent 
systems. 

The philosophy of the Greeks in Paul's day was not the 
same that it had been under Plato and Aristotle. The 
emphasis had greatly shifted. While the older philosophers 
had devoted themselves chiefly to the problems of metaphysics, 
those pertaining to the nature and the change of things, the 
later schools turned more to matters of ethics. Also Plato 
and Aristotle had discussed problems of ethics, but theirs was 
chiefly social ethics, considering man as a member of society, 
as as citizen; while the later schools gave attention pre
eminently to individual ethics. They could not, it is true, 
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altogether avoid the problems of metaphysics, seeing that 
their ethical deductions were based on their metaphysical 
assumptions; but their prime interest was in the field of ethics. 

In Athens Paul met Epicureans and Stoics. 
In their metaphysics the Epicureans were materialists. 

They allowed only matter as really existing. The human soul 
they considered as composed of a very refined gas, which per
meated the body and dissipated in death. Since they admitted 
no· life after death,· their ethical prescriptions were limited .to 
conduct in this life. As already mentioned, they did not ex
tensively cultivate a social ethics, telling man how to become 
a. useful member of society; they concentrated ori individual 
ethics, telling man how to get the· most out of this life, how 
to attain .hedone. Since misery is inevjtable and pure joy un
attainable, every man's aim must be to reduce pain to a 
minimum, coupled with a maximum of pleasure. They 
counseled moderation in all things. How the people heeded 
this advice may be seenfrom the common saying which Paul 
quotes in 1 Cor. 15, 32: "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow 
we die." Already the most famous pupil of Epi•curus, Metro
dorus, reduced Epicurean ethics to the formula that "all good 
things have reference to the belly." It was apparently Epi
curean philosophy that vexed the Corinthian Christians with 
doubts about the resurrection. On Areopagus Paul directed 
his remarks chiefly against the Stoic position. 

Zeno, the founder of Stoicism, was a pantheist. The world 
is an unfolding of God, and will ultimately be reabsorbed into 
the godhead. The. human soul is a spark of the deity, after 
death to return to its source. Everything is thus governed 
by an inexorable fate. Hence the supreme demand of ethics 
must be that a man bring himself into conscious agreement 
with .fate, striving for a willing surrender to the divine will. 
He must let neither pain nor pleasure affect him { apatheia). 
If things become unbearable and he can no longer control his 
passions : exire licet. - If we remember Zeno's basi,c pan
theism, we shall also understand his .rule: Zen kata physin. 

While the Stoics conceived of God as an impersonal being, 
so it seems, yet they were tolerant over against popular 
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religion. On Areopagus Paul qw;ited from a poem of 
Cleanthes, who was a pupil of Zeno. Cleanthes addressed 
an ode of praise to Zeus, whose name he may seem to sub
stitute for the Stoic Fate, yet hinting that even Zeus is subject 
to Fate. \Ve here reproduce a German translation, taken 
from Chr. Ernst Luthardt's Apologetische Vortraege (4th edi
tion, p. 228£. - An abbreviated English translation by vValter 
H. Pater may be read in Will Durant's The Life of Greece, 
p. 653£.) 

Hoechster, unsterblicher Gott, vielnamiger, ewiger Herrscher, 
Waltender in der Natur, du Lenker des Alls nach Gesetzen, 
Heil dir ! mit dir zu reden ist jeglichem Menschen gestattet: 
Si_l}Q wir doch deirn:s _Geschlechts. Ein Grund ton wurde gegeben 
Jedem der Wesen zur Stimme, die l~ben und weben auf Erden. 
Damit will ich dich preisen und immer erheben dein Machtwort. 
Dir folgt jede dPr Welten, die hoch um die Erde sich waelzen, 
vVie du leitesi, und deinem Gebot beugt jede sich willig. 
Ohne dich wird kein Ding, du Gewaltiger, weder auf Erden 
N och in der goettlichen Hoehe des Luftraums, noch in dem Meere, 
Als was die Boesen vollbringen in eigener Geistesverblendung. 
Aber das Unrecht weisst du zum Rechten hinwieder zu wenden. 
Unform machst du zur Form, Unfreundliches artest du freundlich: 
Also stimmest du alles zu Einem, das Boese zum Guten, 
Dass es fuer Alles ein ein'ges in Ewigkeit geltendes Wort gibt, 
Dem nur Boese sich unter den Sterblichen fluechtig entziehen, 
Sinne beraubte ! die, immer Erlangung des Guten erstrebend, 
Nimmer erschauen des Gottes Gemeinspruch, den nicht vernehmen, 
Dem sie mit Weisheit gehorchend ein freudiges Leben genoessen. 
Aber sie stuermen dem Schoenen vorueber nach J enem und Diesem: 
Einer hat neidische Sucht in dem Herzen nach Ehre und N amen; 
Schmucklos sinnet ein Andrer auf K.lugheit nur und auf Raenke; 
Andere trachten nach Luesten und suessen Genuessen des Leibes, 
Maechtig sich sputend, bemueht das lockende Ziel zu erreichen. 
Aber o Gott, Allgeber, Umdunkelter, Herrscher der Blitze, 
Von dem berueckenden Wahnsinn, o Vater, erloese die Menschen, 
Streif ihn von ihrem Gemuete und lass du sie finden die Richtschnur, 
Welcher dich fuegend du Alles nach ewigem Rechte regierest, 
Dass wir, geehrt von dir, dir wieder entgegnen mit Ehre, 
Ewig besingend dein Tun, wie's ziemet den sterblich Gebornen. 
Denn nicht fuer Menschen noch Goetter ist ho.ehere Wuerde gegeben 
Als in Gerechtigkeit preisen die Allen gemeinsame Regel. 
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Making full allowance for the pantheistic undertone of 
this hymn to Zeus, we have here a clear expression of the 
natural knowledge of God and a recognition of our moral 
obligation over against Him to honor and obey Him, while 
envy, and trickery, and sensual lusts are set down as wicked
ness and insanity. 

This ode is the effusion of a philosopher and poet. Havv 
the common man felt in his heart even about sins against the 
Sixth Commandment, which were generally condoned as a 
permissible gratification of a natural impulse, may be seen, 
e. g., from the remark of a certain Curio about Caesar, saying 
that he was omniimi mulierurii vir et ornnium viroruin mulier. 

Paul was familiar with the ethical views generally held 
among the common people, he understood equally as well the 
philosophical systems in vogue among the educated classes. 
He had solid ground to stand on when he said that the Gen
tiles, although they had not the Law of Moses, were a law 
unto themselves, and that the works of Moses' Law were 
written in their hearts. 

And yet, although he acknowledges the natural. kno,vledge 
of God as correct in itself, as aletheia, and although he admits 
that the Gentiles, when they follow the dictates of their hearts, 
are doing "the things contained in the law," yet he has no 
positive use for either, neither for their natural knowledge nor 
for their civic righteousness, in his Gospel work. The only effect 
that he recognizes is that because of their knowledge the 
Gentiles stand condemned as inexcusable even in their best 
efforts. J\1. 



THE BLOOD SACRIFICES OF THE 
OLD TESTAMENT 

( Continued from our January issue.) 

3. The Sin Offering 
The first two types of offerings which have so far been con

sidered in this study, the Burnt Offering and the Peace Offering, 
served to express the Covenant relationship of Israel with its God. 
The other two which are still before us, the Sin Offering and the 
Trespass Offering, were to restore that same relationship in those 
countless instances where it had been disturbed by the failure of 
the people to abide by the terms of the covenant which their God 
had established with them. 

The first of these is the Sin Offering, CHATTATH. The first 
meaning of the Hebrew word is simply sin, in the sense of erring 
from the appointed way. The same word then becomes the name 
of the Offering which shall be brought for this sin. The LXX uses 
hamartia for both concepts. 

There can be no mistaking the purpose of this offering. The 
Law which had just been given in connection with the Covenant 
of Sinai could not fail to create among these people a painful 
awareness of their many transgressions. It had been designed 
by God for several functions, but particularly to lead to a true 
knowledge of sin. Unless men hardened their hearts, it did this 
with telling effect. If under such conditions God's true children 
were not to despair, they would require a source of strong comfort. 
This needed to go beyond what was proclaimed by the use of 
the blood in other types of offerings. In these other instances 
this blood provided the assurance that men might worship and 
draw near to their God because provisions had been made for 
the covering of their sins. Here this truth is to be set forth in a 
way that woi.1ld be fundamental for the entire time of the Old 
Testament. A great and solemn institution, YOM KIPPUR, the 
Day of Atonement, was to unfold what these other sacrifices 
implied only in passing. 

It is, therefore, most striking that the ordinance concerning 
this all-important offering should begin with the words, "If a 
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soul shall sin through ignorance" (Lv. 4: 2). This certainly con
stitutes a definite limitation as to the cases to which these pro
visions were meant to apply. It presents a thought which is taken 
up in Hb. 9: 7 where the High Priest is described as offering 
blood upon the mercy seat "for the errors ( agnoemata, sins of 
ignorance) of the people." Num. 15: 27-31 puts it even more 
drastically, especially when it adds, "but the soul that doeth 
ought presumptuously (lit.: with up-raised hand), that soul shall 
be cut off from among his people." Many explanations are 
offered for this apparent withholding of forgiveness from all 
'"ins save those done in ignorance. The simplest solution is per
haps the one which notes that these statements refer only to the 
sacrificial ceremonial, to the public action by which God's people 
were assured that those sins were forgiven which did not grow 
out of a despising of the Word of the Lord ( v. 31), which did 
not involve the element of wilful and impenitent defiance of their 
God. So far this general rite coud go, and only so far. 

But this did not mean that there could and would not also 
be a very specific and personal assurance of forgiveness where 
a sinner who had previously defied his God in a most flagrant 
manner now contritely confessed his evil deeds. The absolution 
which Nathan pronounced to a penitent David is a case in point. 
Isaiah 1 : 18 holds forth a similar promise of pardon: "Though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though 
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." In fact, the Old 
Testament abounds in passages and instances that make it plain 
that the penitent sinner shall receive the free forgiveness of God 
even though his sin might lie beyond the range of the "errors" 
for which this particular offering was designed. 

The occasions for the use of the CHATTATH were many, 
ranging from an individual's desire to confess his sin to a similar 
provision for the entire people. It also covered a number of 
special occasions which called for a cleansing from previous sins, 
such as the consecration of priests (Ex. 29: 9-14) and the 
festival which marked the beginning of each new month (Num. 
28: 15). It culminated in the Day of the Great Atonement (Lv. 
16). On this last occasion the offerings were very elaborate, 
in keeping with the solemnity of the occasion. But this elaborate-
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ness was not an essential feature of all Sin Offerings. For the 
sake of the individual who was seeking the comfort of forgiveness 
the offering could also be a most simple one. Even the most 
modest meal offering was acceptable: one-tenth of an ephah of 
fine flour (Lv. 6: 11), lesr an Israelite be deprived of this precious 
comfort of forgiveness by reason of his poverty. The all
important thing was that this provision for conveying the pardon
ing grace of God be kept constantly before the people and made 
available to every member. 

It is in connection with the detailed description ,vhich Lv. 16 
gives of the Day of Atonement that we have the best opportunity 
to note the full significance and purpose of the various parts of 
the ceremonial of the Sin Offering. This also makes it plain 
that the CHATTATH rather than the Trespass Offering, the ASHAM, 

is that offering into which God has placed the greatest measure of 
Messianic significance and Gospel content. This is the sacrifice 
which demonstrates most clearly the expiation of sin before God 
and which shows how God is propitiated. Very properly Delitzsch 
calls this Day of Atonement the "Good Friday of the Old 
Testament." 

Reference to the comparative table that was published with 
the first installment of this study will show that the ceremonial 
of the blood played a much more prominent role in the CHATTATH 

than in any other offering. The use of blood was an essential 
requirement in the other sacrifices also, but there it was enough 
that it was dashed against the sides of the altar as a general 
reminder of the promise which God had attached to this most 
important part of the entire ceremonial, L v. 17: 11. In the case 
of the CI-IATTATH, however, the directives given in Lv. 4 and S 
are very specific. If it was an individual member or even a ruler 
of the people who was bringing the offering, the Priest was care
fully to apply some of the blood to the horns of the Great Altar. 
Thus he was, so to speak, bringing before the very eyes of God 
this mute plea for forgiveness. If, on the other hand, the offering 
was for a High Priest who in his official capacity had erred in 
some part of his ministrations and thus had brought a certain 
measure of responsibility and guilt upon the people whose official 
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representative he was, * the blood was to be applied also to the 
Altar of Incense and to be sprinkled seven times before the Lord, 
before the Veil of the sactuary. For these were the holy places 
where he officiated and upon which he had brought the reproach 
of his error. The same was to be clone if the sin was one of the 
whole people. This last application was in substance the pattern 
for the use of the blood on the Day of Atonement, except that 
there it was carried out to a far higher degree. For it was for 
the sins of the people that the atonement was being made, the 
many accumulated sins. Here no possibility was to be overlooked. 
No place was to remain where the abomination of sin could 
offend against the holiness of Goel. The atonement proper was to 
be made upon the Mercy Seat, in the very presence of God. But 
the sanctuary itself, the Altar of Incense, the Great Altar of 
Burnt Offerings, also must be cleansed from the taint of the many 
sins which had been brought before Goel in this holy place. This 
was the great climax in the use of. the blood upon the altars of 
Israel, in fact, of the entire sacrificial system, Nor can there be 
any doubt but that the blood ceremonial is to be considered the 
essential element in these sacred rites. 

After this, only a secondary role may be ascribed to that part 
of the ceremonial which describes the use of the flesh in the Sin 
Offering. The sacrificial burning ( HIQTIR) remains as a constant 
factor in the rite. The ceremonial eating of certain parts by the 
priests is also practiced, at least when the offering is brought by 
an individual, be he king or commoner. But a significant change 
appears when the CHATTATH was offered for the priest or for 
the nation. In these instances there is no mention of any eating 
of the sacrifice, only the specific command to take the entire 
offering to a place outside of the camp where it was to be cleanly 
consumed with a bright and blazing fire ( SARAPH). This meant 

* This is the sense of Lv. 4: 3: "If the priest ... do sin according to 
the sin of the people;"' - r,'AsHMATH HACAM - to be inculpating of 
the people. This verse is also interesting because the High Priest is 
here called HAKKOHEN HAMMASHIACH, the Messiah priest, a designation 
which occurs only in connection with this particular prophetic type
offering, the fulfillment of which we have in Jesus, the true Messiah
Priest. 
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that no part of it was to be converted to any common use. Beyond 
that .. however, this act had no special meaning. It added nothing 
to the sacrifice. The full significance of the Sin Offering lay in 
the blood that had been shed. This act gains added significance 
when we note that the two kinds of CHATTATH where this depar
ture from the normal use appears, the sacrifice for the priest 
and that for the people, are the same that were prescribed for 
the Day of Atonement. On that day above all others there was 
to be nothing that would detract in the least from the full sig
nificance of the atoning blood. To note this will help one to 
understand the reference which the letter to the Hebrews makes 
when it says: "We have an altar, whereof they have no right to 
eat which serve the tabernacle. For the bodies of those beasts, 
,vhose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for 
sin, are burned without the camp." (Ch. 13: lOf.) For when 
the blood of Christ was shed in death upon the cross, no further 
act was needed. "The life of the flesh is in the blood." The 
atonement was co1r.plete. The tetelestai could now be spoken. 

An interesting variant appears when we note the description 
of the ceremony by which the priest on the Day of Atonement 
made ready the second of the two goats for the peculiar part 
which he was to play in the ceremonies of the day. VVe have ob
served that the laying on of hands was one of the factors which 
\vere common to the several types of offerings. It is mentioned 
in Lv. 1 : 4; 3: 2; 4: 4 - but always in the singular: the offerer 
shall lay his hand upon the head of the victim. The plural does 
appear in chapter 4: 15, but only because a group of offerers is 
mentioned: "The elders of the congregation shall lay their hands," 
etc. But in Lv. 16: 21 the picture changes: "Aaron shall lay 
both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over 
him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their trans
gressions in all their sins, putting them upon the head of the goat, 
and shall send him away by the hand of a fit man into the wilder
ness:" The intention is clear and the sign language very drastic. 
The meaning which this gesture had in the other cases is here to 
be intensified. They symbolism of this act is further supplemented 

the spoken word. The oral confession of sins, solemnly pro
nounced before the assembled people by their highest ranking 
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mediator, must have made a profound impression on the assembled 
multitude. But if this was true of the confession, it was equally 
true of the absolution which was implied when the live goat was 
now led away into the, wilderness, "bearing upon him all their 
iniquities unto a, land not inhabited." Thus their damning sins 
are now rendered harmless, are returned to AZAZEL, to their 
author. F or1 this rendering of the L' AZAZEL of verse 8 is better 
than the translation of the A. V. and others who render this as 
"for the scapegoat." For the parallel of the phrases ("one lot for 
the Lord, and the other lot L' AZAZEL") compels us to take this 
hapax legomenon as a proper noun even _as JAHWEH. We take 
this as another designation for Satan rather than for some demon 
of the wilderness. For this is simply in keeping with the entire 
teaching of Scripture on this subject, which traces the origin of 
all sin to the Great Adversary of God. It should be noted, of _ 
course, that the text says nothing to indicate that this second goat 
was in any way meant to be a sacrifice to AZAZEL. To him God's 
people owe no tribute. - For an extensive and thorough discussion -
of this entire subject, see Keil's Commentary on the text. 

When we ask for the New Testament significance of this 
offering and its distinctive features, there can be no uncertainty 
as to the answer. In connection with what was said on the general 
use of the blood we have already stated that it is pointed at a 
greater sacrifice that was to come. But in the same degree in 
which the use of the blood in the CHATTATH is more detailed and 
impressive, and therefore of greater significance than the use of 
1.he blood in the other offerings, so the prophetic function is more 
specific and its legitimate application richer in its amazing variety. 
For here we have a clear picture of the Great Atonement in its 
many different aspects. 

- The Epistle to the Hebrews brings the great unfolding of 
this theme, particularly in Chapters 7, 9 and 10. It is significant 
that in so doing it describes the atonement of Christ chiefly in 
terms of the CHATTATH, the Sin Offering, and that it makes ex
tensive use of the dramatic features of that great day which 
called for the most vivid and solemn observance of this particular 
type of offering. 

In tracing the manner in which this thought is developed, 
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we must, of course, keep in mind that the writer of this Epistle 
is tracing a two-fold likeness between the type and its fulfill
ment. To him Christ is the great, the perfect High Priest, with 
211 unchangeable priesthood, who is able to save to the uttermost. 
"For such an high priest became us, who is holy, harmless, un
defiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens; 
who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, 
first for his own sins, and then for the people's; for this he did 
once, when he offered up himself" (Heb. 7: 26£.). As such he 
entered in once into the holy place, having attained eternal redemp
tion for us (9: 12). As such he has entered into heaven itself, 
now to appear in the presence of God for us (9: 24). As such, 
after he had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, he sat down 
on the right hand of God ... till his enemies be made his foot
stool ( 10: 12f.). As such He, therefore, will rule with God until 
unto them that look for Hirn He shall appear the second time 
without sin unto salvation (9: 28). 

But another phase of the Savior's m1ss1on remams. He 
was not only to bring the offering in the manner of the ancient 
priests. He was to be the offering: "Himself the Victim and 
Himself the Priest." In this He was again the perfect fulfillment 
of the Old Testament types. His offering was indeed "not with
out blood." "Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his 
own blood he entered in once into the holy place, having obtained 
eternal redemption for us. For if the blood of bulls and of goats, 
and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to 
the purifying of the flesh: How much more shall the blood of 
Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without 
spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve 
the living God" ( Heb. 9: 12-14). But in this respect the type was 
1101. merely equaled. It was exceeded by far. The "how niuch 
more" of verse 14 is characteristic of this Epistle which every
where shows the better, the greater, the more excellent priesthood 
of Christ. To this end the pouring out of His blood was indis
pensable, for "without shedding of blood is no remission" v. 22. 

The writer of this epistle attaches a similar significance to the 
death of Christ as the sacrificial victim, attributing to it a distinct 
redemptive value of its own. Verse 15 reads (in Moffatt's trans-
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lation) : "He mediates a new covenant for this reason, that those 
who have been called may obtain the,.eternal inheritance they have 
been promised, now that a death has occurred which redeems them 
from transgressions involved in the first covenant." This death 
is the final factor which validates the testament which so far 
·has been but a promise. "For a testament is of force after men 
arc dead: otherwise it is · of no strength at all while the testator 
liveth'' (9: 17). Indeed, so perfect is the sacrifice, so complete, 
:so entirely without any flaw, that it stands in no need of constant 
:repetition. It exceeds the type in this respect also that it is of 
,eternal value. "Nor yet that he should offer himself often, as 
the high priest entereth into the holy place every year with blood 
,of others; for then must he often have suffered since the founclac 
tion of the world : but now once in the encl of the world hath he 
.appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. And as it 
is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment: 
so Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many" (Heb. 
'9: 25--28a). 

These observations should make it clear that the various 
features of the ancient Sin Offering were meant to foreshadow 
,our great redemption, and did actually provide a true picture of 
it, thereby presenting even to the faithful of the Old Testament, 
the Gospel in its most concentrated form. But when we nofe the 
mass application of this offering, by which it was employed for an 
entire nation at the same time, we should not forget that it also 
11ad a highly individual and personal use. It was so designed 
that it was available even to the poorest Israelite as a strictly 
priYate m1mstration. If the wider use of this offering may be 
compared with the general public preaching of the Gospel even to 
all the world, then the personal and individual use finds its most 
fitting equivalent in that institution of the church which, we fear, 
is falling into ever greater disuse and neglect among us, - the 
practice of private confession and absolution. This Old Testament 
rite should certainly move us to greater zeal in cultivating this 
private, personal assurance of the forgiving grace of our Lord 
in our congregations and among our people, and in seeking it for 
our own spiritual comfort. 
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4. The Trespass Offering 

The last of the blood offerings is the Trespass Offering, 
Schuldopfer. As in the case of the CHATTATH, so the original name 
for this offering is likewise simply a word which in its first 
sense means sin, and then it also applied to the offering which is. 
to be brought for it But in this instance the Hebrew word ASHAM 

emphasizes the thought of guilt, and the r<:sponsibility which has 
been incurred by trespassing upon the rights or property of 
another. The LXX has plem,meleia ( sometimes also plem,melesis), 
derived from plen, beyond, and melos, song, and meaning there
fore a mistake in music, a false note, discord, and then metapl}ori
cally a fault, offense, error. The more active pleminelesis would 
then imply failing, sinning. 

In order to explain the difference between the Sin Offering 
and the ASHAM, the Trespass Offering, it has been suggested that 
the former pertains to sins of commission, the latter to those of 
om1ss1on. In view of Lv. 5 : 17 this theory is untenable. It is 

· far rriore in keeping with the original meaning of ASHAM to take 
this as referring to offenses which were of such a nature that the 
loss which they caused would be estimated and so covered by 
compensation (Robinson-Brown). A careful reading of the 
passage in Leviticus and Numbers which refer to this offering 
will show that the element of restitution recurs constantly. In this 
sense one may say that the thought of satisfaction prevails in 
this offering. Our civil courts would call them compensatory 
rather than punitive awards. 

How this can be done toward one's neighbor is easily under
stood. L v. 6: 1-7 describes in detail the manner in which an 
offender who has defrauded his neighbor shall make amends by 
restoring to him the principal, and adding the fifth part more 
thereto. And then he shall bring his ASHAM unto the Lord, a ram 
without blemish. But it is not so evident how this can be clone 
with reference to God who, after all, is not made richer by the 
gifts of man. The difficulty becomes even more pronounced 
when the ASHAM is called for in the ceremony of the cleansing of 
lepers (Lv. 14: 12ff.), and in certain offerings by N azarites. But 
the: difficulties disappear when we consider that in the case of an 
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Israelite who found himself in default with regard to some of 
his obligations toward his God ("in the matter of sacred gifts to 
the Lord." Goodspeed-Smith: American Translation. Lv. S: 15), 
this requirement was not prescribed for the sake of compensating 
God, but rather constituted a measure which was wholesome and 
beneficial for the delinquent, as a matter of training and discipline. 
This training included even the adding of the fifth part to the 
amends. 

That a leper could not keep up with his religious obligations 
was inevitable. Certainly no reproach was to come upon him on 
that score. But it was good and wholesome for him to be re
minded that in the day of his rejoicing over his recovery he would 
not only remember to give thanks to God, but also go as far as 
his means permitted in bringing a token offering as compensation 
for his accumulated arrears in his duties toward his Lord. Note 
that the "amends" are not called for in this instance. The Nazarite 
was to bring an ASHAM only if during the days of his vow he had 
become ceremonially defiled, and therefore temporarily disqualified 
for the special service to God which was specified by his vow. 
It was an acknowledgement that some days had been lost which 
belonged to God (Num. 6: 12). God did not profit thereby. But 
the Nazarite himself was further trained and exercised in the 
conscientious fulfilling of his solemn pledge. "Offer unto God 
thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the most High" ( Ps. SO; 14). 

A somewhat different use of the word occurs in 1 Sam. 6: 3 
where the tribute of gold which the Philistines sent along when 
they returned the captured Ark of the Covenant is also called 
an ASHAM. Though this lies entirely outside of the range of the 
prescribed ceremonial offerings of Israel, yet a certain relation 
appears in the intended meaning of this act. The Philistines had 
become painfully aware that they had violated the honor of the 
God of Israel by taking the Ark into the temple of their idol, 
Dagon. They understood that the calamities which had befallen 
them were active demonstrations of YAHWEH's power to avenge 
Himself. By the return of the Ark they meant to rid themselves 
of the object of their guilt. By this added tribute of gold they 
intended to satisfy the honor of an offended God. Thus in its 
purpose this intuitive action of these foes of Israel comes close 
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to the principle which God's people were to be taught by this 
particular type of offering. - Oehler (Theologie des A. T., p. 471) 
sums up the difference between the Sin Offering and the Trespass 
Offering· by quoting Delitzsch: "The basic idea of the Sin Offer
ing is the ex piatio, and of the Trespass Offering, the satisfactio; 
in the former case the evangelical character prevails, in the latter 
the disciplinary." 

It will be noted that in addition to all the special provisions 
for the restitution of what had been withheld from God or taken 
from the neighbor, the offering of a sacrificial victim still remained, 
and that the normal use of the blood was observed. This clearly 
demonstrated that material restitution and compensation, even in 
excess of the offense, did not remove the moral wrong, the offense 
against the holy will of God. An atonement was still needed for 
that, and could be supplied only by the means which God's grace 
had established for that purpose: the sacrificial blood. 

In the case of the Trespass Offering it was normal procedure 
that part of the flesh was eaten by the priests. "Every male 
among the priests shall eat thereof" (Lv. 7, 6). By this ordi
mnce God was acknowledging the Levitical priesthood as truly 
representing Him, so that He received these offerings through 
them as well as directly by means of the ceremonial burning. This 
representative status of the priests was further_ emphasized when 
the amends which accompanied the offering of the victi~ were 
assigned to the priests in those cases where the guilt had consisted 
in withholding something which was due to God (Lv. 5: 16), a 
principle which was also applied under quite unusual circumstances 
in Num. 5: 8-10 ("let the trespass be recompensed unto the Lord, 
even to the priest"). 

The New Testament significance of this Trespass Offering is 
revealed when Isaiah ( 53 : 10) speaks of the Servant of the Lord 
as bringing his life as an ASHAM. The A. V. does not make the 
reference to this particular type of offering quite clear, mainly 
because it speaks of an "offering for sin." Goodspeed-Smith 
translates : "When He makes Himself ( N APHSHO) a guilt-offer
ing." Luther: "Wenn er sein Leben zum Schuldopfer gegeben 
hat." The implications of this terminology are carried out in the 
following quotation which we offer in a rather free translation: 
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"ASHAM in the sense of guilt is that type of offense by which man · 
do(,s injury to God or to the property of his neighbor and by which 
he is obligated to make some restitution. ASHAM in the sense of 
sacrifice is, therefore, that offering by which such restitution is 
made. Satisfaction is made for sin, but not by means of punish
ment ( that is Jht:Juncti911 ofJbe SinQfferir1g), but by redressing 
the inju;y--by means of compensation ·over and above the harm 
that has been done. It is especially to be noted that this Trespass 
Offering is really based on personal awareness of guilt and free 
acknowledgement of the offense. As our suffering substitute 
the Servant of the Lord had taken our sin upon his own conscience 
as an offense against God, considered the guilt His own, and 
offered His life to Goel in voluntary satisfaction therefor." 
(Pieper, Jesaias II, p. 414.) 

In addition to the special light which this passage thus sheds 
on the redemptive work of Christ the. observations which we have 
made on this last (vpe of offering lend themselves to some very 
practical applications to the congregational life of our clay, spe
cifically to the purpose and the exercise of Christian discipline. 
The aim of such discipline in our day is also not to be a punitive 
one, but rather remedial and constructive, a purposeful training 
of the New Man. If there has been any violation of the rights or 
property of a neighbor, proper restitution will certainly be in order 
wherever possible. This is definitely a matter of Christian sancti
fication, a bringing forth of fruits of repentance. The fact that 
God graciously forgives the sin itself should be ample motivation 
foi- such a deed. To guide our Christians in such a direction 
will be a most evangelical exercise of brotherly admonition and 
discipline. 

The same principle holds good when the occasion for such 
discipline is a matter of someone's neglecting the obligations ,vhich 
all Christians have toward their church and its Lord. The entire 
vexatious question of the arrears of members in their support of 
their congregation and its work crops up at this point. If it is 
really a matter of neglect, and not of inability to do more, if it is 
really a case where the reluctant flesh seems to be getting the 
better of a Christian, then again brotherly admonition along the 
above lines in that same spirit will certainly be in order. And 
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this may well include an urgent appeal to such a brother that as 
far as possible he make amends for his past neglect, - not for 
the sake of enriching the coffers of the church, but rather for the 
sake of his own training and development. There is need among 
us for cultivating the attitude that our support of our church 
and its work constitutes an obligation of love and gratitude to our 
Lord and should, therefore, be held sacred. The fact that this 
has as a rule been attempted only in a mechanical and legalistic 
manner, with the unsatisfactory results which must necessarily 
follow upon such methods, does not mean that it cannot be doi1e 
in a right and · evangelical way, and should so be done. 

In reviewing the entire subject matter which has been covered 
in this essay we cannot forgo one final observation. One cannot 
but be deeply impressed by noting how great were the sacrifices 
which God required from His people when they stood under the 
dispensation of the Law, how sternly He dealt with them when 
there was· any breach of the Law, yet how graciously He made 
arrangements, albeit provisional ones, for the covering of their 
sins. How much more should not we to whom so much has been 
given, we who stand in the glorious era of fulfillment of the 
many things which were merely implied in Old Testament 
pre,phecy, we who have the wondrous Gospel of reconciliation and 
atonement, of justification by grace through faith, - how much 
more should not we excel in our joyful tribute, in our offerings 
of thanksgiving to the God of our salvation. 

E. REIM. 



A SPECIAL APPLICATON OF THE 
TENTH COMMANDMENT TO PASTOR 

AND CONGREGATION 

This article, as its heading reveals, is not to be a profound 
treatise, but a simple, practical essay in which special application of 
the Tenth Commandment is made to pastor and cong·regation. The 
Tenth Commandment is to be studied as if it read: Pastor, thou 
shalt not covet that which is thy neighboring pastor's. 

Without more words of introduction, we shall proceed to the 
study at once. "\fve shall begin with the question: 

I. Who Is One's Neighboring Pastor? 

The words and actions of many, especially in this day and age, 
make it appear as if all men designated as pastors, priests, and 
rabbis are one's neighboring pastors. 

The words of Jesus, the perfect pastor, however, speak a dif
ferent language. Jesus did not call false teachers His neighboring 
pastors. He labeled them false prophets, ravening wolves (Mt. 
7, 15). He described them as men not sent by God, who pretend to 
be divine messengers, who, however, have no divine call, nor do 
they proclaim God's will. 

And Christ's actions coincided with His words. As He spoke 
of false teachers, so He treated them. True, in everyday life they 
indeed were His neighbors in an hour of need and Jesus was the 
perfect neighbor to them, but in church life they were not neighbor
ing pastors to Him, and His treatment of them was according. 

Christ did not fellowship with false teachers. His conduct did 
not give the appearance that He was a brother of a ministerial asso
ciation of false teachers. The Pharisees were false teachers. When 
He met them in the course of doing His work on earth, He called 
them what they were, hypocrites, (Mt. 15, 7) and uncovered their 
hypocrisy. He did not shield them in His sermons, or attempt to 
preach sermons so vague that it was difficult for the layman to de
termine if He was for or against them. He warned His hearers 
against them in His sermons. "Take heed and beware of the leaven 
of the Pharisees and Sadducees." He did not urge the followers of 
false prophets to stay with their false teachers and perform the 
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duties imposed upon them by the same. He stretched forth His 
gracious arms in invitation saying: Come unto me all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 

As Jesus, so Paul, the great apostle of our Savior - Paul iol
lowed in the footsteps of Christ. The words and actions of Paul 
reveal that false teachers were no neighboring pastors to him .. Paul 
was not a cog which would fit into a unionistic endeavor. 2 Cor. 11, 
12 he calls false teachers false apostles and deceitful workers. He 
warns against false teachers in his epistles. It is he who, inspired 
·by the Spirit, wrote the words recorded Rom. 16, 17: "Avoid 
them," and 2 Cor. 6, 17: "Corne ye out from among them." 
It is he who by the strength of the Spirit withstood Peter, an 
apostle, to the face when he out of fear by his actions gave sup
p9rt to the false doctrine of the J udaizers. 

Paul had not fellowship but a curse for false teachers, regard
less of who .they were. Gal. 1, 9 we read: "But though we, or an 
angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that 
which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed." 

As Paul, so we should follow in the footsteps of our Savior. 
Fa:lse teachers should not be neighboring pastors to us. They are 
no pastors. They are ravening wolves, false prophets, not sent by 
God, who pretend to be divine messengers proclaiming God's will, 
who, however, preach the lie. Let us remember this and endeavor 
at all times to avoid giving the impression that false teachers and 
faithful pastors are neighboring pastors. Let us give no offense in 
anything, that the ministry be not blamed (2 Cor. 6, 3) for the 
opinion that prevails to a marked degree among our members, 
namely, that all men occupying pulpits are ministers of God, and 
that all religions are a true serving and worshiping of God; that 
one is as good as the other, the important thing being that one lives 
the faith which one embraces. Rather than throw a pinch of in
cense on the altar to worship Caesar, the martyrs of old went to 
their death at the stake or to the lions in the arena. "Awake Thou 
Spirit who didst fire the watchmen of the church's youth," we pray; 
and may He give us strength to stand fast and not to throw a pinch 
of incense upon the altar of false teaching and false practice by 
fellowshiping with false teachers in any way. Give use the spir
itual strength in this unionistic age in which truth means so little 
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to so many (but so much to the souls of men) to stand alone 1t 

need be, and reveal false teachers both in word and by action as 
being light and treacherous persons who pollute the Sanctuary 
and do violence to the Law. Zeph. 3, 4. 

Let no pastor think, however, that the fact that false teachers 
are not neighboring pastors gives him any and all kinds of freedom 
of action over against them; that the door stands wide open; that 
he has a right to become a busybody in a false teacher's realm, to 
show no respect for his rights, that it is his duty to challenge him 
to open debate, that his life should be dedicated to going forth and 
destroying his neighboring false teacher, taking his followers from 
him either by hook or crook. A pastor should follow in the foot
steps of the Savior and realize that the same law governs him in 
the performance of his work as the Savior. Jesus was sent into 
the world to do a specific work. In fact, it was His meat and drink. 
"My meat is to do the will of Him that sent me, and finish His 
work," John 4, 34. This work brought Him in contact with false 
teachers and their followers. When in the course of doing His 
work, working out our redemption, this happened, then He busied 
Himself with the false teachers and their disciples; and then it was 
part of His work, the work of redemption; then He fulfilled for us 
the Law in dealing perfectly with false teachers. Thanks be to 
God! For how often do we not come short of the mark. Had Jesus 
dealt otherwise He would have sinned; that is, had Jesus forgotten 
to make the work of our redemption His business from Bethlehem 
to Calvary, had' He suddenly dedicated His life to giving false 
teachers a royal battle, destroying them, He would not only have 
sinned, but failed completely in His mission. He would have 
brought destruction to the existing false teachers, but not salvation 
to the sinner. 

As Christ, so the Christian pastor - the pastor has a specific 
work to do, even as his Savior did. That work is not to fight false 
teachers. become a busybody in their field, but as we read 1 Pet. 
5, 2: "Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the over
sight thereof." To feed means to shepherd. A pastor's work is to 
shepherd, that is, to feed, defend, nurse, and shelter. Whom? The 
wide world? The flock "which is among you," the flock which is 
entrusted to his care by the Good Shepherd through a divine call; 
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the flock for which he shall be held accountable on the last day. -
"Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of 
Israel: therefore hear the word at my mouth, and give them warn
ing from me. When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; 
and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked 
from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked man shall 
die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand." 
Ezek. 3, 17-18. A pastor's days and nights should be dedicated to 
shepherding his flock, doing his work. Like unto his Savior, his 
work should be his meat. "The zeal of Thine house hath eaten me 
up." And when in doing his work he comes in contact with false 
teachers and their disciples, he then should busy himself with them. 
Such action is not sinful but Christ-like, not being unfaithful to his 
call, but faithful to his calling. 

And no faithful pastor need go out of his way to meet false 
teachers. They will be on the way that duty demands he follow. 
Jesus came in contact with false teachers as He went from Beth
lehem to Calvary along the road marked by. the Father. Every 
faithful pastor will meet them along the road of feeding, defending, 
nursing, and sheltering his flock. In fact, he will meet them· so 
often that the danger will be present that he might grow weary in 
his testimony against them and go out of his way to avoid and 
sidestep them and the issues that confront him in his congregation 
because of them. Sermon text after sermon text during the course 
of the year places false teachers and false doctrine squarely on his 
path. Faithfulness requires that he expound the text, warn and con
demn. Conversations with members during the course of the year 
place the issue squarely before the pastor. He must either in the 
weakness of his flesh join in with a weak member in throwing 
a pinch of incense on false teachers and their doctrines or else 
by the strength of the Spirit instruct and enlighten, uncovering 
the errors of false teachers and the destructiveness of their 
false doctrines. Every mixed marriage confronts him with the 
issue. Let us say that a pastor learns that one of his flock is about 
to enter or has already entered into a mixed marriage, for exam
ple, with a Roman Catholic. As a shepherd he has work to do. 
His sheep is in danger of the Anti-Christ. He must expose the 
Anti-Christ without mercy in the light of Holy Vlrit to his sheep. 
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He must instruct, warn, condemn. He must urge his member to 
stay with the altar of Christ. And what about the follower of the 
Anti-Christ placed into his pathway? Urgt; the same to stay with 
the Anti-Christ and do his commands? Indeed not! Following in 
the footsteps of his Savior, he should stretch forth mission, not 
competition, arms in invitation: "Come unto me all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden and I will give you rest." But what if the 
party involved is a Christian, by the grace of Goel knows the 
Savior and trusts in nothing more and nothing less than Jesus' 
blood and righteousness? Then the words of Paul are in place: 
"Come ye out from among them." And if in so doing he gains an 
entire Roman Catholic congregation He has clone so in the per
formance of his work: Feed the flock of Goel which is among you 
taking the oversight thereof. He has not been a busybody but a 
faithful shepherd. And when the Chief Shepherd shall appear 
he shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away. 

But if false teachers are not our neighboring pastors, what 
teachers are? The answer is simple: naturally, the true teachers. 
But who is a true teacher? All claim to be that, none would stand 
there otherwise. A true teacher is one who teaches the truth. And 
what is truth? Pilate did not know, and obviously had none too 
great an interest in learning, lest he suffer for truth's sake. And 
many today do pot know and are not overly anxious to learn for 
fear that truth might be what they do not desire it to be. To some 
truth in the field of religion is everything and anything. While 
doing mission work several years ago I met a man affiliated with 
no church. I asked him what he considered the truth to be. He was 
quick on the trigger and replied, everything that all churches teach is 
truth: What the Roman Catholics teach is true, so also with Meth
odists, Lutherans, etc. ; and he stated, he was through with a pastor 
when he learned that he preached otherwise and condemned the 
teachings of others. Whereupon I politely informed him that he 
was speaking to that type of man, and with concrete examples 
showed him that his statement was utterly unscriptural and danger~ 
ous to his soul. I invited the man to attend services the next 
Sunday, Reformation Sunday, pointed out ahead of time what he 
would hear. By the grace of God through the strength of the Spirit 
he was there, and the Spirit did His ,vork. The man attended 
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church faithfully after that and in due time asked to be instructed. 
There are many minded as this man was; and only too often do 
men occupying Reformed pulpits sow and water such seed in the 
hearts of people, so that it becomes a strong plant. - Truth, how
ever, is not anything and everything. It is nothing indefinite, but 
something most definite. John 17, 17 we hear Jesus say: "Sanc
tify them through thy truth; thy word is truth." Here we have the 
definition of truth. God's Word is the truth. And God's Word is 
the Bible. · The Bible is God's W orcl. The Bible is not a: book 
which simply contains Goel' s \i\f orcl, or merely as a whole is God's 
\i\ford. It is God's Word. And they who teach the Bible and the 
Bible only are true teachers. The spirit of a true teacher is that of 

'Luther: "It is written"; that of Paul: "Any other Gospel is false." 
The Bible is the truth. That, however, does not signify that 

everyone who has the Bible is a true teacher and a neighboring 
pastor. The Pharisees had the Scriptures ; but to Jesus they were 
false prophets, ravening wolves. \i\fhy? He told them. His words 
are recorded Mk. 7, 11-13. They made the \i\ford of Goel of none 
effect through their traditions. They had the \i\f orcl, but the Word 
meant nothing to them. John 8, 47, Jesus speaking to them says : 
"He that is of Goel heareth God's Word; ye therefore hear them 
not, because ye are not of Goel." So today teachers of church 
bodies who· use the Bible as the Scribes and Pharisees did are no 
neigh boring pastors. 

Our Savior states John 8, 31-32 : "If yi: continue in my \i\f ord, 
then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free." These words clearly reveal ,vho 
true teachers are. 

But is it not a fact that men who do not teach the \Vorel of 
Goel in truth and purity have sincere, devout Christians as mem
bers? Indeed! That reveals itself time and again; but a man is not 
to be judged by certain members that he has, but by his teachings. 
And true Christians in a congregation which has a false teacher 
do not make the false teacher a true one. 

But what about the man who is affiliated with a church body 
whose confessions are not in complete agreement with the truth, 
yet preaches not according to these confessions but the truth? There 
ar"'. such men, as we know. Should we treat them as neighboring 
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pastors, fellowship with them? Indeed not! Over against them we 
have a different duty, and that is to admonish and exhort them with 
the words of Paul: "Come ye out from among them." 

May the Lord grant that we shall never be among them or of 
them who are false teachers.- May we ever be faithful pastors. 
And we have the assurance of Christ: "If ye continue in my 
Word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free." And if we should falter, in 
the weakness of our flesh conduct ourselves as Peter at Antioch, 
may the Lord in His grace call us to repentance through a faith
ful Paul who will withstand us to the face. And in this unionistic 
age may the Lord grant us strength to be faithful Pauls in this 
respect that we withstand any shaky Peters affiliated with us, to 
the glory of God and the salvation of souls. 

II. What Is Our Neighboring Pastor's? 

We are applying the Tenth Commandment to church life as 
such; so we shall not enter in on a discussion of aH of a pastor's 
property, as for example, his wife, man-servant, or maid-servant, 
but we shall focus our attention on that property of his that plays 
such a vital part in his work, and which for that reason ought to 
come in for special consideration; in other words we shall not 
discuss what is his by marriage or the labor of his hands, but what 
is his by birth, and by virtue of his call. 

I. His property by birth - every person has gifts by birth. 
They are his property by creation. All people, however, have not 
the same gifts by birth. God in His wisdom deems it wise not to 
distribt1te to all in like measure. Physically and mentally there are 
tremendous differences. 

So pastors have gifts by birth - truly, not all in like measure 
and manner. They are theirs by creation and are used in the per
formance of their duty. Since this is true, that pastor has no rea
son to be proud who has been blessed abundantly by creation. It is 
not to his but to God's glory that he is what he is. However, it is 
to his shame if he does not use these gifts faithfully. And every 
gift is attributable to God's grace only. "By grace I am what I am" 
applies. The Lord has given, and let us not forget, the Lord can 
take away, and that overnight. 1 Cor. 4, 7 should humble every 
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pastor who glories in himself, and will do so if tak.en to heart. 
"For who maketh thee to differ from another? and what hast 
thou that thou didst not receive? now if thou didst receive it, 
why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it?" -And 
it is not to be forgotten that an abundance of gifts does not make a 
man immune to folly. A man of great gifts can make and does 
make a great fool. of himself if he lives on in pride and does not 
faithfully use them as a humble servant of the Savior to glorify 
Jerns and not himself. The only true way to use special gifts is to 
use them to increase not self but Jesus in the eyes of the people. 
"He must increase, but I must decrease." A pastor is in the minis~ 
try to make Christ, not self, great. On the other hand, since a 
man's gifts are his by creation, the pastor who has not been blessed 
so abundantly has no reason to be discontented and discouraged. 
He as well as the other is a wise creation of God. Thy hands have 
wisely made me. He is a product not of accident or his own mak
ing, but of God's wisdom. God in His wisdom wants him just so. 
vVhy then should he be discontented and desire to be otherwise? As 
a devoted servant he should strive to be faithful, not long to be 
what he is not, and have the comfort in his weakness that the Lord 
seeks no more than that a man be found faithful. It is to be borne 
in mind that in plant life it is not always the largest tree that pro
duces the most and best fruits, the big·gest bush that has the most 
beautiful flowers. And we can be sure that Judgment Day will 
reveal that big names in the ministry, due to natural gifts, did not 
always do the best work; nor will all the men with degrees be 
found at the head of the class. Many an insignificant "bush pas
tor," who was no shining light in the ministry in the eyes 
of the people, yet faithful in his office, who did not hear many 
"well clones" on earth, will hear the "well done, thou good and 
faithful servant" there wbere it will count. And then the man who 
has no special gifts should not forget the words of 1 Cor. 12, 4: 
"Now there are diversities of gifts, but the samei Spirit." The 
Chtirch is not the work of our gifts, but the product of the Spirit. 
One may have a stronger voice, keener intellect, more pleasing per
sonality than the other, but the Spirit is the same. The power of 
John 3, 16 is not the man who speaks it, but the Spirit who works 
through it. ·wherever the \Vorel of God is preached i1; truth and 
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purity there is a tremendous power, the Spirit. The Vv ord of God 
is a power of God through the strength of the Spirit. It is as 
almighty as God Himself. No one can put any might into it. 
add any power to it. And it is,quick and powerful, and sharper 
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder 
of soul and spirit, and of joints and marrow, and is a discerner 
of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Heb. 4, 12. "Not by 
might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord." Let us 
ever remember this and not worry that the Church will suffer 
because of our weakness; our strength,· thank the Lord, is not 
the bulwark of the Church; but let us faithfully preach that Vv ord 
of God just as God has made us and see and experience its 
mighty power wherever preached. "My word shall not return 
unto me void." What the Church needs above all is not pastors 
of great renown, but faithful men, faithful to the Word of 
God, filled with the spirit of Luther: "The Word they still shall 
let remain and not a thank have for it. He's by our side upon the 
plain with His good gifts and Spirit. And take they our life, 
goods, fame, child, and ·wife, let them all be gone. Thev vet 
have nothing won; the kingdom ours remaineth." - And that 
kind of pastors we can be by the grace of God through the 
strength of the Spirit, faithful, even though we may not be gifted, 
faithful to His Word. 

2. The property that every pastor has by rebirth. - All 
Christians have a property by rebirth. It is not a natural but 

·a spiritual property, not the result of creation but redemption. 
I ts source is the wounds of Christ. Christ wrought and won it 
with His suffering and death. The Holy Ghost appropriates it 
to a person by working faith in the heart. That possession is 
the royal priesthood. As soon as a person is brought to faith 
by the Holy Spirit he is a royal priest. He who loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in His own blood, hath made us kings 
and priests unto Goel and His Father, Rev. 1, 5-6. Yes, a person 
is a priest the moment he becomes a Christian. And as a priest 
he has complete possession of all the blessings and treasures of 
the bride of Christ, and they are at his disposal with supreme 
kingly and priestly sovereignty for his and his neighbor's soul's 
salvation. In other words, the keys of the kingdom of beann 
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are his, the authority to bind and to loose, to forgive and retain 
sins. They are his as long as he is and remains in faith. 

Every pastor as a priest, as a Christian, has this possession, 
the royal priesthood.· It is his by rebirth. It was his before he 
was a pastor, as soon as he .became a Christian. As little as the 
call into the ministry made him a Christian, so little did the call 
into • the ministry make him a priest, and give him the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven, and the right to use them. The call made 
him a pastor but no priest. Faith in Christ made him .a priest. 
In fact a pa~tot as a pastor, rightly understood, has no ,1.11ore 
keys to the kingdom of heaven than he did as a common Chris
tian. 1 Cor. 3, 21 Paul speaking not to pastors but to laymen 
says: "Therefore let ho man glory in men" (namely, in the church, 
as if one man had more and better keys than the other). "For all 
things are yours." 

3. The property that a pastor has by yirtue of his caH. -
. Every pastor has property which is his n.ot by birth, not by re
birth; but by virtue of his call. His call gives him the exclusive . 
deed to the same. And without his call he could not and would 
not have this property. What is it? Is it the rights of the ·royal 
priesthood of the individual Christian in his congregation? Some 
are of this opinion. They maintain that the individual Christian 
transfers his priestly rights, the keys and.the right to ~se· them 
to the man who has been called as his pastor: or, in other words, 
a Christian loses something that is his to his pastor. This, how
ever, is not true. The fact is that no Christian can transfer that 
which is his by rebirth, his individual priestly rights. They are 
inborn, inherent, inseparnble from his Christian nature, No man 
can take these individual priestly rights from him.by force either, 
not even' the Anti-Christ with his satanic decrees. The decrees 

I . 

of a pope do not strip a Christian in the Roman Catholic Church 
of his priestly rights. There is only one thing that can happen 
to the priestly rights of a Christian, that is, they cari be lost to 
him by his falling from grace; for they flow out of faith ahd 
stand and fall with faith. A Christian's feet are shod with the 
preparatioh of the Gospel, Eph. 6, 15, that is, it is his very natur~ 
tci preach, bring offerings, and pray for himself and others wher
ever he goes. This not only is his nature, but also his duty. He 
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is to show forth the praises of Him vvho has called him out of 
the darkness into His marvelous light, 1 Pet. 2, 9. He is to be 
a walking letter of Christ. A Christian simply is and remains 
a priest and has his priestly duties to perform until death. There 
are no inactive priests in the Church. At least, there should not 
be. A Christian can be a retired pastor, but not a retired priest. 
There are honorary pastors, but not honorary priests in the 
Church. 

But if the call does not give the pastor the individual priestly 
rights of his members, then what does it give him? Does it per
haps transfer to him the exercise of these priestly rights in 
this sense that the pastor is the only one who has the right and duty 
to bear witness? There are some Christians who think this. At 
one time the writer was exhorting Christians to be walking letters 
of Christ, to call erring brethren to repentance in their daily walk 
of life, to preach Christ to unbelievers when they came in con
tact with them, to comfort the penitent, to warn the impenitent, 
in short, to exercise their priestly rights in public life. To his 
surprise he learned that one man felt free of such obligations by 
virtue of the fact that he had a pastor. It was his opinion that a 
pastor relieved a Christian of those duties, that a Christian with 
a pastor was merely a hearer in the strict sense. He had 
his preacher, who was to preach to him and for him. At the 
bottom of his theology, if the word theology will here be tolerated, 
was not Goel' s vV orcl, however, but something else, as a statement 
revealed that he made to another member: Dazu haben wir einen 
Pastor berufen. Der kann sich die Nase verbrennen. 

Despite the thoughts of rnme, a Christian, however, does 
not transfer every exercise of his priestly rights to his 
pastor. A member of a Christian congregation is not to be a 
silent, inactive priest in public life because he has a pastor. It is 
not only his duty to call his pastor's attention to people who are 
mission material; he is to be a missionary as well as the pastor. 
He as well as the pastor should exhort the brethren, be his 
brother's keeper. This is stated so clearly in Scripture that there 
can be no doubt about it. A Christian, despite the fact that he 
has a pastor, can follow in the footsteps of the following laymen: 
Stephen, Acts 6, 7, Philip, Acts 8, 5, Apollos, Acts 18, 25-26. 
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This, of course, does not mean that a Christian can "mir 
nichts, dir nichts" exercise his priestly rights in public life, that 
he can preach, baptize, give communion as he pleases. 1 ,Cor. 14, 40 
we read : "Let all th:ings be done decently and in order." God 
is a God of order. The Christian is to be a man of decency and 
order. The Christian must always remember that the Lord in 
His divine wisdom has men called to preach, baptize, and give 
communion in given fields. It is God's orderly way. To come 
in conflict with the same fo the exercise of one's -Priesthood in 
public life is treading on forbidden territory, is sin. • The Chris
tian who observes God's orderly ways will soon see, though God 

. commands the Gospel to be preached in all the world, that all the 
world is not his for the public administration of his priestly rights. 

And it takes little study of Scripture to come to this knowl
edge also, that a Christian cannot on the basis of the fact that he 
is a priest set himself up as a public minister, claim to be a pastor. 
No man takes this honor unto himself; but he that is ~alled of God. 

Bµt what does the call give a pastor if not the individual 
priestly rights of his member, or the member's right to exercise 

· the same i°: public life? 
It transfers a most specific thing to him, something that no 

man has by birth, no. Christian by rebirth, that a Christian can 
obtain only by virtue of a divine call. 

Where then~ is no Christian, no one has a commission 
to preach the Gospel, for the Lord has commissioned the Chris
tians only to preach the Gospel. As soon as there is just one 
Christian at a place, there, however, is the commission to preach 
the Gospel. That lone Christian has it, for the Lord has com
missioned every Christian without exception to preach His Word 
in all the world. The lone Christian is the preacher, and should 
show forth the praises of Him who has bought him' with His 
blood. He should exercise his royal priesthood . .:_ But the general 
rule is that not a lone Christian but two or three or more live to
gether in the same locality. They are spiritually joined together 
by their one common faith. It is only natural that they should 
also be drawn together. They have one faith, Lord, etc., and 
they gather to worship Him together and to do His work. In 
fact it is God's will that Christians living in a given locality should 
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not forsake the assembling of themselves together. And what 
springs from this gathering together? The local congregation as 
we have it today. Two or three or more believers, . all ~ith the· 
keys and the right to use them ·in public, form a Christian con~ 
gregation; not because there is a distinct command in Scripture 
to do so, but a study of the New Testa~ent Church reveals that 
so it is. As a congregation, as a body, they now jointly show 
forth the praises of their Lord. As a body, as a congregation, 

I 
they preach, baptize, g~ve communion. But who does so? Do all? 
That•would lead to the greatest disorder. And God is a God of 
order. Order is that one should do so. But who? Who has the 
right? No one by rebirth has the· right to step up and administer 
the keys publicly in the name of all. No one by rebirth has such 
a calL What rio one has by rebirth, that the congregation then 
by means of a divine call gives one man; ' It calls a man who in 
Scripture is known as the pastor, the shepherd of the congregation . 

. So we see what a pastor has by virtue of his call, the 
right to use the keys· of the kingdom of heaven in the 
name 0£ those who called him. And her~ it is to be 
stressed in the name of those who called him, not in the nai:ne of 
all Christians on earth. A call to be a pastor of a group of Chris
tians does not make me a pastor to all Christians. "Feed the 
flock of God which is among you." A careful reading of one's. 
call clearly reveals. how far one's calling goes as a pastor. 

And it is also evident from what lias been said, that the 
property of the pastor by virtue of his call never is the property. 
of the individual Christian, that the Christian therefore cannot look 
·upon his pastor as one to whorµ he has suffered a loss. Instead 
of losing, the individual Christian gains the moment he has a 
pasto:r. He gains a personal pastor, a man to whom he can say: 
My pastor, my shepherd! For the call places every individual 
Christian in a congregation in a special relation to the man called, 
and the called man in a special relation to the individual Christian 
who took part in the calling. That relation is thine and mine, 
mine and thine: my pastor, his sheep; my sheep, his pastor. 

(.To be continued) 



NEWS AND COMMENTS 

t Professor Dr. Ludwig Fuerbringer t - On May 6, after a 
brief illness, the subject of this sketch departed this life in the Lutheran 
Hospital in St. Louis, having reached an age of 83 years, 1 month, and 
7 days. With his death a rich and blessed life has come to an end -
rich in the treasurers which neither moth nor rust will destroy, and there
fore blessed for himself also, on account of the position in the Church 
which he has been privileged to occupy for such an unusually long time, 
for thousands of his fellow-men. 

Ludwig Ernst Fuerbringer was born at Frankenmuth, Michigan, on 
March 29, 1864. His father, Pastor Ottomar Fuerbringer, was one of the 
Saxon pioneers who were, together with others, instrumental in founding 
the Missouri Synod. He studied at Fort Wayne and St. Louis. After his 
graduation in 1885 he became assistant to his father, and after the latter's 
death the pastor of St. Lorenz Church at Frankenmuth. However as such 
he was not to remain long, for in 1893 he was called by his synod to a 
professorship at Concordia Theological Seminary in St. Louis. For fifty 
years he taught here Hermeneutics, Isagogics, Propaedeutics, Liturgics, 
and Bible Interpretation. From 1931-1943 he was also, in addition, 
president of the seminary. After his retirement from class work he still 
retained the editorship. of Der Lutheraner, the official German organ of 
the Missouri Synod, a position he has held for forty-six years. Besides, 
he was editor or co-editor of "Guenther's Populaere Symbolik," the 
"Thomasius Gospel Selections," "The Concordia Cyclopedia," "Eighty 
Eventful Years," and author of numerous articles in the periodicals of 
his synod. 

We have good reason to use the death of Dr. Fuerbringer as an 
occasion to remind the readers of the Q,uartalschrift that also we of the 
Wisconsin Synod should offer thanks to the Lord for the gift of this His 
:oervant to the Church. We will remember him as the lovable Christian 
gentleman he was and as a warm friend of our synod. We remember him 
as a man who throughout his public. life has been advocating ever closer 
relations between our synods, who has been guarding, to the best of his 
ability, the fellowship of faith and confession existing between his and our 

· synod. For this he had a special opportunity and a special incentive when 
he w;i.s chosen president of the Ev .. Luth. Synodical Conference of North 
America in 1927, in which dffice he was retained till 1944. This in tum 
made him in our own circles one of the best known representatives of the 
Missouri Synod. But apart from that, many of our brethren who had 
become acquainted with him, personally or through his writings, have 
learned to hold him in high esteem as a staunch Lutheran who unflinch
ingly upheld the truth as revealed in this inerrant Word of God and con
fessed in the Book of. Concord of 1580, to which he testified in his writings, 
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his lectures, and in private conversation. The qualities of his Christian 
character: his firmness in matters of doctrine and life born of deep con
viction coupled with his unfeigned modesty and kindness toward everyone, 
be he friend or foe, won him the hearts of those with whom he came 
in contact. 

The funeral service was held in Holy Cross Church in St. Louis. 
Dr. J. W. Behnken, president of the Missouri Synod, spoke in his sermon 
on Phil. 1, 21 : "For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." Inter-
ment was made at Concordia Cemetery. M. LEHNINGER. 

Wishful Thinking? - Vhiting for the Staff of the Lutheran TVitness, 
Dr. W. G. Polack discusses a formal statement entitled "A Friendly Invita
tion," issued by the Fellowship Committee of the A. L. C. in March of 
this year. We publish the editorial in toto, both for the sake of the text 
of the Invitation which is quoted in its entirety, and for the sake of the 
comment made on it by the Witness. 

"In the issue of November 19, 1946, we commented editorially on the 
resolution adopted by the American Lutheran Church at its convention in 
Appleton, Wisconsin, with special reference to the Doctrinal Affirmation. 
We expressed the opinion that the resolution, quoted in fuli in that issue, 
expressed 'a very evident and sincere desire on the part of the American 
Lutheran Church to achieve true Lutheran unity.' 

"In our issue of December 17, 1946, we discussed the action of the 
American Lutheran Church on our Unity Resolutions of 1938 and stated 
that the 'setting aside of the Doctrinal Affirmation leaves the status quo 
as of 1938.' * 

"In substantiation of our editorial conclusion we read with deep appre
ciation in the Lgtheran Standard of the American Lutheran Church, March 
22, 1947, under the heading 'A Friendly Invitation,' that the Fellowship 
Committee of that body has extended an invitation to our Committee on 
Doctrinal Unity to meet with it, as soon as a meeting can be arranged, 
for the purpose of an;;wering· the question: 'vVhat practical step can be 
taken to demonstrate m action, life, and practice the measure of unity 
which now exists?' 

"Our readers will be interested to see the complete text of the state
ment relative to the Missouri Synod issued by the A. L. C. Fellowship 
Committee, which contains the invitation just mentioned: 

"The Committee on Intersynodical Fellowship of the American 
Lutheran Church was charged by the American Lutheran Church 
at its convention in Appleton to 'explore the measure of agreement 

"Our brethren in America are now back to their 1938 position.' Pres. Cl. E. Hoop
mann, in the Aust·ralian L'Lltheran, Januc:iry 29, 1947. 
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we have with other Lutheran bodies and to further such agreement 
toward the goal of true unity.' 

"In furtherance of this duty laid upon us and in view of the 
forthcoming synodical meeting of the honorable Synod of Missouri, 
our Committee adopted the following: 

"l. Our Committee is bound by and herewith reiterates the 
position fonnulated in• the resolution adopted by the American 
Lutheran Church in 1938, to wit: 

'That we declare the Brief Statement of the Missouri Synod, 
together with the Declaration of our Commission, a sufficient 
doctrinal basis for church fellowship between the Missouri Synod 
and the American Lutheran Church. 

'That, according to our conviction and the resolution of the 
Synod of Missouri, passed at its convention in St. Louis, the afore
mentioned doctrinal agreement is a sufficient doctrinal basis for 
Church-fellowship, and that we are firmly convinced that it is 
neither necessary nor possible to agree in all nonfundamental doc
trines. Nevertheless, we are willing to continue the negotiations 
concerning the points termed in our Declaration as not divisive of 
Church-fellowship, and recognized as such by 1.he Missouri Synod's 
resolutions, and instruct our Commission on Fellowship accordingly.' 

"2. We earnestly reaffirm our conviction that no intervening 
discussions which we have had with the Committee on Doctrinal 
Unity of the Synod of ·Missom:i have revealed any fundamental 
doctrinal difference in the understanding of the Lutheran Confes
sions that forbid entry into pulpit and altar fellowship with the 
Missouri Synod. 

"3. Our Committee's concurrence in abandoning efforts to 
secure the formulation and adoption of the Doctrinal Affirmation 
which underwent several revisions is based on the following con
siderations: 

a. We hold that the slight divergencies in language and 
point of view between the Brief Statement and the Declaration 
all lie in areas where there exists an allowable and wholesome 
latitude of theological opinion on the basis of the teaching of the 
vVord of God. 

b. We further hold that to make the production of a unified 
statement of the sort contemplated in the Doctrinal Affi.rmation an 
absolute sine qua non of Christian fellowship constitutes a threat to 
evangelical liberty of conscience by demanding a degree of uni
formity in the statement of Christian truth that is incompatible 
with the Scriptures and with strict intellectual candor. 

"4. In accordance with the foregoing sentiments we are happy 
to make the following suggestions : 

207 
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a. That we have a joint meeting with the Committee on 
Doctrinal Unity of the Missouri Synod as soon as it can be ar
ranged for the purpose of answering the question: What practical 
steps can be taken to demonstrate in action, life, and practice the 
measure of unity which now exists? · 

b. That we express our willingness to make available to the 
proper floor committee at the 1947 convention of the Synod of 
Missouri several representatives of our committee in order to 
make personal conference possible. 

"The reader will note that in this resolution there is again an unequiv
ocal acceptance of the Brief Statement together with the Declaration of the 
American Lutheran Church as 'a sufficient doctrinal basis for Church
fellowship' and also a frank acceptance of our 1938 resolutions on this 
point. Likewise, the assertion that it is 'neither necessary nor possible 
to agree in all nonfundamental doctrines' is followed by the statement: 
'Nevertheless, we are willing to continue . the negotiations concerning the 
points termed in our Declaration as not divisive of Church-fellowship, 
and recognized as such by the Missouri Synod's resolutions, and instruct 
our Commission on Fellowship accordingly.' 

"We would remind our readers that our former Committee on Lutheran 
Union as far back as December 8, 1939, declared its agreement with the 
position stated in the last sentence, and that the Faculty of Concordia 
Seminary, St. Louis, on the request for an opinion in the matter said 
under date of May 8, 1944: 'We believe that the position voiced in the 
above by the American Lutheran Church Commissioners and approved by 
our Commission has not been contradicted by any later statements coming 
from the American Lutheran Church.' (See Lutheran fVitness, 1944, 
page 172.) t 

"We can best conclude this editorial article with the prayer of President 
Cl. E. Hoopmann with which he closes his article in the Australian Lii
theran referred to above: 'May we, therefore, never cease to pray: 
0 God, for Thy mercy's sake speed the efforts which are being made to 

t "The following is the release of Synod's Comn1ittee on Lutheran Union of Decem
ber 8, 1939: Next the items in the Sandusky Resolutions that had caused misgivings 
were considered. On our question what this statement in these resolutions means. 
'\Ve are firmly {".onvinced that it is neither necessary nor possible to agree in an 
non-fundamental doctrines,' the reply of the American Lutheran Church Commission
ers reads thus: 'It was asked whether it was not _true that all Scripture doctrines 
are binding, whether they are fundamental or non-fundamental.' The answer was~ 
'To be sure, everything that the Scriptures teach is God's 'Nord and therefore bind
ing.' The Statement ,vas included in .our · Sandusky Resolutions because Point 3 
of the St. Louis Resolutions could be understood as meaning that for the time being 
the Declgration given was sufficient and disagree1nent in _those well-known points 
was to be tolerated but that actual establishment of church fellowship cannot take 
place ti.ntil agreement even in these points are reached. While ,ve are ready to 
continue the discussion on these points, certainly the erection of church fellowshii_) 
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reunite all Lutherans of our land. Bless also the efforts of our brethren in 
America to establish trne unity. Sanctify all who call upon Thy name 
in Thy truth, for Thy \!Vorel is truth. Amen." 

* * * 

vVe are concerned about the discrepancy which appears between this 
rather bland, suave, diplomatic "Invitation" of the A. L. C. Committee, 
and the frank and blunt expressions of that same committee as they are 
c1uoted by Secretary Brunn in the official report of the Missouri Committee 
for Doctrinal Unity. This report was published in the Lutheraner of 
:March 4 and quoted in our last issue, p. 132, q. v. We are even more con
cerned about the difference between the rather serious view taken by this 
dfficial committee and the optimistic analysis by the Witness Staff which 
appears above. Since the editorial is based on the Invitation, and since 
this document had not yet appeared when the Committee for Doctrinal 
Unity published its report, two questions may be raised. 

The first is whether Secretary Brunn's report is factually correct. Its 
accuracy might be challenged. We have made it a point to inquire and 
have· it at first hand and from completely reliable sources that the state
ments attributed to members of the A. L. C. Committee were actually 
made by them. It definitely was said that there are doctrinal differences 
between the two bodies. The doctrines of election, conversion, the Church, 
and the Last Things were specifically mentioned as the ones where these 
differences appear. In these matters the• Brunn report is simply relating 
history. 

The second question is whether the situation has been changed materially 
by the appearance of the "Invitation." It has been said that this new state
ment cancels out the things which are mentioned in the Brunn report. It is 
evident, of course, that the A. L. C. Committee regrets the frank state
ments which they made last August, when they were informing the Mis
souri Committee of their decision to advise their convention to reject the 
Doctrinal Affirmation. The "Invitation" is obviously meant to retrieve 

should not be made contingent on the result of these delibera~ions; church fellow~ 
ship is justified, and can be practiced even if no agreement is reached on these 
points. We gaz:e our approval to this statement. (Italics ours. W. G. P.) Since 
the statement in the Sandusky Resolntions is ambiguous1 we were happy to receive 
a satisfactory declaration on this point. The discitssion had shown that the A11ier
ica.n LHthe1·a-n Chnrch Commissioners and we are in f1-tll agreenient on the important 
qi<est·ion which is here .involved, that of the a.iithority of Scriptures. The A. L. C. 
Comniissioners and we are unanimous in the stand that1 while we have to distinguish 
betvveen fundamental and non-fundamental articles, th·is distinction does not ,mea1,;, 
that any tea,ching of Holy Script,ure ·nwy be treated with ind·ifference an-d that, 
though disagreement in a non-/itndamental doctrine is -not per se di1-1isive of church 
fello'tf,_•shifJ~ it is our sacred d-uty to endeaz.,or to reach mi agreernent in such articles 
also. (Italics ours. vV. G. P.)" 
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what its authors consider an unfortunate situation, to tone down some of 
those former biunt expressions. But does that really cancel out the 
earlier events? 

One cannot "cancel out" a historical fact. These vrnrds have become 
a part of the record. They stand there. Certainly, those who spoke them 
may retract them. Or if the Committee considers them false, it may 
disavow them. Such a procedure would indeed clear the situation. But the 
"Invitation" does neither. It offers charm and friendliness, - but it does 
not change its position. 

In Section 2 it does not say that there are no doctrinal differences 
in the understanding of the Lutheran Confessions. It says that discus
sions have not revealed any fimdamental differences that forbid entry into 
pidpit and altar fellowship. In 3-a it minimizes the differences as being 
slight di,;ergencies in language and point of view, which all ( ! ) lie in areas 
where there exists an allowable and wholesome latit2-tde of theological 
cpmwn. But it is silent on the fact that dfficial members of their highly 
important committee in an olfficial meeting mentioned not only the doctrine 
cf the Last Things, but also those of election, conversion, and the Church 
as such in which a difference is admitted. In 3-b it simply restates the old 
Iowa doctrine concerning Open Questions, thereby flatly contradicting the 
corresponding paragraph in the Missouri Brief Statement. 

vVe feel that these significant qualifying statements should have received 
greater attention and been scrutinized with greater care by the Witness 
staff. Then the resulting editorial would perhaps have been less optimistic, 
but surely much more realistic and sober. We find it hard to understand 
that the editors did not see these obvious points. But it would be much 
harder to assume that they saw, and yet ignored them. The only other 
rnlntion which we can suggest is that this is but another instance where 
judgment has been influenced by wishful thinking. 

E. REIM. 

Melanchthon and Miihlberg. The year 1947 gives us occas1011 to 
recall two eventful elates in the period of the Reformation. Four hundred 
and fifty years ago, on the 16th of Febn1ary, 1497, Melanchthon was born 
at Brettau in the Lower Palatinate (Baden). Four hundred years ago on 
the 24th of April, 1547, the Smalcalcl League .suffered a crushing defeat 
at M iihlberg. Not only the former but also the latter elate is eventful in 
the life of Luther's most intimate friend. Melanchthon did not only become 
a refugee when Charles V gained a decisive victory over John Frederick, 
the Elector of Saxony, but was also threatened with the imperial ban and 
consequently had to decide whether he would remain. under the protection 
cf the Ernestine house, represented by the sons of John Fred,erick, or 
whether he would seek the protection of the newly-created Elector, Maurice 
of the Albertine dynasty. Melanchthon decided in favor of Maurice, 
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whereby he placed himself under the influence of a cunning statesman who 
was obligated to Charles V. 

\l\!here was Melanchthon during and after the victory of Mtilhberg? 
Already in November of 1546 the university of Wittenberg had suffered 
a forced and temporary dissolution because the forces of Duke Maurice 
were threatening it. In consequence Melanchthon retired in mid-winter 
to Zerbst in the principality of Anhalt. Here he enjoyed the hospitality 
of the princes of Anhalt-Zerbst and here he received invitations from the 
cities of Brunswick and Nuremberg. When John Frederick forced Maurice 
to raise the siege of Wittenberg, Melanchthon returned. After a few days, 
however, he deemed it wise to go back to Zerbst. In February of 1547 he 
once more spent a few days in Wittenberg, from where he importuned 
the Elector to sue for peace. The fortunes of war now forsook the 
champion of the Lutheran cause anci on the 24th of April John Frederick 
suilered not only defeat but also captivity at the hands of the Emperor and 
his allies, King Ferdinand and Duke Maurice. Melanchthon had again 
retired to Zerbst, and here he received the news of the defeat and captivity 
of the Elector. He was fully aware of the dire results ,vhich the victory 
cf the Emperor was to have on the future of the Reformation in Germany. 
"I foresee," he writes to Caspar Cruciger, "a change of doctrine and 
schisms within the churches." Perhaps he did not realize at this time that 
all his further steps and decisions would be instrumental in bringing about 
these changes and disorders. 

Melanchthon's next step was to flee with his family from Zerbst to 
Magdebutg, where he met Luther's vridow who was about to seek refuge 
in Denmark. He accompanied her to Brunswick and from there he went 
to N ordhausen, the mayor of the city, Meienburg, being a fast friend of 
his. It was at this time that he received a call to the University of 
Tiibingen which he did not accept, although Ttibingen was not far from 
his birthplace, to which his thoughts often turned during his flight. On 
the 8th of June he decided to return to Wittenberg to confer with his 
friends on the reorganization of the University which he loved as his 
home. At th<:: same time, however, the eldest son of John Fredenck . 

. called him to Weimar for his advice in matters pertaining to the newly 
founded University of Jena. Here Melanchthon learned that the sons of 
John Frederick thought only of calling him, not any of his friends and 
colleagues, to Jena. This was not at all to his liking. His fatherland was 
nowhere else but where his friends and former colleagues were, he had 
written to Augustin Schur£ on the 13th of July. Consequently Melanchthon 
left Weimar for Zerbst, where he hoped to meet with Schur£, Eber and 
other friends. In Merseburg, however, on the 18th of July, he received 
a letter from George of Anhalt and from Cruciger urging him to come 
to Leipzig, where Maurice desired to consult with them. Maurice instructed 
lv[elanchthon and his friends to return to Wittenberg, to reorganize the 
univer.sity, to recall the former professors, and to appoint members for the 
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church-consistory. On the 25th of July, 1547, Melanchthon returned .to 
his beloved Wittenberg, together with Bugenhagen, Cruciger, and Eber. 
And on the 16th of October they recommenced their lectures, Melanchthon 
beginning with the reading of Colossians and Proverbs. 

There can be no doubt in our minds that Melanchthon's decision to 
return to vVittenberg, and not,to accept the call to Jena, was of the most 
farreaching importance both as to Melanchthon's and to the church's future. 
Already at their first meeing vvih Maurice in Leipzig, the newly created 
elector had gone far out of his way to create a favorable impression on 
the Wittenberg theologians. In the following year, 1548, · he called them to 
Leipzig to assist him in coming to a decision on the Interim of the 
Emperor. Maurice desired to consult with Melanchthon above all on the 
extent to which concessions might be made with a safe conscience. 
He had Melanchthon attend no fewer than seven conferences upon this 
subject, and to write all the memorials that were presented. Especially the 
deliberations of the divines of vVittenberg, Leipzig and Brandenburg 
(Agricola) at Begy, Zell, and J titer bock resulted in the publication of a 
book written by Melanchthon, and of a decree founded upon it respecting 
the observance of things indifferent. The Leip.zig Interim, because of its 
change of doctrine, became the fruitful source of the keenest disputes 
between the churches and their theologians. "It was a unionistic document 
sacrificing Lutheranism doctrinally as well as practically" (Triglot, p. 99). 
It was 1.he humanist in Melanchthon who wrote this publication. His 
Semipelagian teaching regarding original sin and free will had already 
cropped out in the second edition of his Loci in 1535. M iihlberg and the 
fear-instilling anger of the victorious Emperor, together with the wiles 
of the newly created Elector, had not wrought a "change" in Melanchthon, 
but had only contributed toward evoking his humanistic theology, which 
had been held in abeyance as long as Luther lived, and as long as John 
Frederick was the leader of the Lutheran party. For when Melanchthon, 
"bereft of an excellent and faithful father," as he called Luther in his 
funeral oration, was required to act alone in a crisis, the true 
nature of his humanistic theology was clearly disclosed. From it he had 
not really . turned even when he wrote to Matthesisus : "I confess indeed 
that I have committed sin in this affair, and implore forgiveness of God 
that I did not wholly fly from these subtle disputations." Miihlberg was 
indeed a turning point in the life of Melanchthon and his words of 
premonition to which he gave utterance at the time bear to be repeated: 
"T foresee a change of doctrine and schisms within the churches." 

P. PETERS. 

'.Ne firif)Hdje 2age :!leutfdjfonll❖• - Ue6er bie innere <tn±hlictrung ber 
ebangelifdjen SHrdje ;I)eu±f djfonb§ erfii!Jr± man fo lnenig hlie garnidjt§. Wfie 
meridj±e, bie un§ l)ier erreidjen, f inb eingef±err± auf bie meaieljungen ber 
ebangefif cljen Sfaclje ~eu±f djfonb§ 3um \lfu§fonbe. Wunmeljr if± ein )tleridjt 
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oon ~farrer i. m. 0. 0Jerf3, bi£! 0um 05:nbe bes .l'h:ieges ~af±or an l:ler frei• 
firdjlidjen @emeinbe in Stiinigsberg, eingegangen, ber uns einen ±iefen 0:in, 
brief in l:lie l8orgiinge ber firdjfidjen Eage geroaljr±. ~aftor ®er13, ber bor 
~afjren · Lion ber Eattbesfirdje aur 5'reifirdje gefommen roar, if± bem linter, 
geidjne±en alll ein f eljr tiefblicrenber unh 0uberli:iff iger Stenner beu±f djfirdj, 
Iidj'et ISerlji±I±niffe befann±. ;Darum bringen ltJir gerne f einen fBeridj± 0ur 
.ltenn±nisnafjme unf erer Eef er. 

,,®ie fragen, Heber ~err fSruber, audj nadj her ftrdjlidjen Eacre bei 
uns unb !Diinf c'fjen fBeridj±e barilber. ~a§ if± nun her eigen±ridje ~aup±, 
grunb meine§ @5djreibens, .;sljnen e±!Das barilber gu f djreiben. ~odj bi±te 
nidj± au oergeff en, ba13 man barilber natilrlidj f o mandj1es f eljr ?lliidj±ige in 
unf erer jetigen Eage nic'fj± fdjreiben fann. ~odj einige§ fann ja mi±geteil± 
luerben: 

· ,,~a if± auni±djf± 3u ·fagen, baf3 hie firdjlid)e 0:n±!Dtcflung aufs ®anae 
gef eljen, feit Wuffjiiren bes .ltrieges gegen frilfjer nidj± l:lie geringfte Wenbe• 
rung erfafjren fja±. ;Die bon mandjen geteff±e · 1mb au§gef prodjene ~offnung, 
bai3 nadj hem ,Suf ammenbrudj l:lie .lt'irdj·en, ltJeil nun !Jon hem Stampf gegen 
hen @5taa± befrei±, anbere ?lliene einf djlagen, fidj !Dieber meljr ifjrer religiiif en 
!!!ufgabe 3utoenben, ober gar 3um bilifif djen 05oa11gelium aurilcrfefjren !Dilrben, 
fja± f idj auclj niclj± im ®eringften erfilUt. ~er jffi·agen her Eanbe§ftrdjen if± 
!Jiefmcljr fo lJJeitei: gefaufen, !Die. er, nicljt erf± f ei± 1930, fonbern f ei± .;safjr• 
0eljnten gefaufen if±. .;sa f eit 0roei ,;saljren lja± ficlj in her beriinberten poH, 
tif cljen Eage erft recljf ljerausgeftent, roelcljes eigen±riclj l:lie en±f cljeihenben 
Xrielifelbern her ftrdjfofien 05nt1Dicriung her Ecinbesfirclj·en· f inb. 

,,filur eine if± eigen±nclj al§ l:lie entfdjeibenbe au nennen: bn§ '5ttelien 
nnd] \!Rnd)t im gefa:mten ilffentnd)en unb l)oHtifd)en Eelien. Wus l:lief em 
fin;I:Jlidjen ID'lacljtftreben <lifein erfli±r± fidj .bie ~al±ung ber SHrcljen tJJie in 
ben !Jergangenen ~aljren f o auclj ljeute. 

1 . 

• ,,filaclj ltJie llor beroegt ficlj bas ~enfen unb ~anbeln ber ebangeiif cljm 
Eanbesfirdjen in erf±er Einie um hen @5±aat, unh fieb± am @5±aat, ~er ber• 
gangene ®±aa±, ber ®taa± ber Iet±en 0roiilf ,;saljre ltJirb !Jieffadj nodj be, 
fiintpft, al§ ob ei: nodj ha roi±re. ,Sum fjeu±igen @5taat roirb ein miiglidjft 
enges QJerlji±Ifnis gefudjt. ~er ljeutige @5taat foil bie S'Mrdjen frei Iaff en, 
foH aber f elbf± bon hen Stirdjen nicfj± frei ltJerben. 0:in ~auptaniiegen her 
Sfirdjen if± bemnadj, hie SHrdje unh ba§ ITTjriftentum in bie @5±aa±sber,faf • 
fungen ein0ubauen, ffiedj±e unb morredj±e her Eanbesfirdjen burdj hie mer, 
faff ungen her @5taaten au erlangen unb au f idjern. 

,,@So fpridjt l:lie neue Qserfaffung bon filorbs?lliiirttemberg unb ~orb, 
lBaben nidjt nur ben 0.lrunbf at ber ®Iaubensfreifjeit aus, ficljert nidjt nur 
ungeftiirte ffieiigion§iibung unh ftaatlidjen @5djut filr fie au, f onbern audj 
Wnerfennung ber firdjlicljen \J!ufgaben unb ftaatndje {Yiirberung berf eiben. 
;:Daau morrecljte filr bie Eanbesfircljen al§ .\tiirperf clja~en be§ i:iffentlidjen 
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lltedjts bot ben anberen ffieiigionsgemeinf djaf±en. 2fudj ift bie m:t)±ljif dj-e 
,filerpfiidjtung bes 6taates au finan3ieIIen Eeif±ungen · an bie beiben @ro13< 

'fitdjen' in bet filetfaffung betanfert, aHe iljte <i!:intidjtungen fiit <i!:t3ieljung 
unb msoljifaljttspffege genie13en •betfaff ungsma:13ig bie f±euerfa'fjen .unb anbern 
filottec!Jte gemeinniitiger ®im:idj±ungen. l!Irn ffiegelf djuie tDirb bie ,djriftndje 
@emeinfdjaf±sfdjufe' proflamiet±, in tveidjet: bet tlteiigtonsunterridjt ot:bent< 
!idje§ 2eljtjadj bleib±, abet bie (fateilung ben .\'Htdjen iibedaff en bieifit, bie 
iljn burdj iljte Shafte, 5-jsfattet, Eeljt:et:, &;;ltlfsftiif±e in ben 6djuiert erteffen 
fi:innen. SNe filerfaffung · tourbe einftimmig, audj mi± ben ®timmen bet 
Sl'ommunif±en, angenommen. 

,, \lllfo if± bie .liit:dje, bas ljeif3t .bie ebangeiif djen Eanbesfi:rdjen, f olDe.it _ 
entfernt babon, fidj .bom ®taat au fdjeiben, ba13 fie bieimeljr ljeu±e fidj eine 
<i!:;iftena iljrer .\'Hrdjen oljne bie aftilie 4liife bes ®taates, oljne ftaatridje 
®eibmi±teI unb bom @:itaat betiieljene filorredjte gar nidjt benfen Jann. filot: 
benr @ebanfen, fidj f eibft au un±etljalten; ift fie lDeitet entfetn± benn je. 
'3ie ll:JiU IDcadjffirdje f ein iibet bas gan0e ,filorf, bas fann fie oljne aftibe ~Hfe 
bes @:itqates nic'(it f ein. 

,,IBeaeicfjnenb if± audj; .ba13 bie Sf:irdje mi± ben iljt butdj bie fil•etfaffung 
ber.neuen ®taaten betiieljenen filorrecgten ufto. nodj :'.gm: nidjt 3u~ieben ift. 
®ie miff eigentridj nodj .meljr. @:iie fompf±e im 5-jsarlament bafiit, ,ba13 audj 
bie ~iilje unb bie 21:tt bet finan3iellen Eeif±ungen bes 6taates unb. bet 
faljebung bet Stitdjenf±euern fon±e in bet filerfaffung beranfert roetben, fo, 
toie fie untet bet borigm ®taatsregierung · beftanben ljat. SD as fonnte fie, 
ba bie fi:tdjiidje ~at±ei nidjt bie · IDceljrljeit im 5-jsarlament ljatte, bodj nidj± 
burdjfeli)en. ®s ll:Jutbe bas gefetiidjet ffiegeiung iibetfoff en. 

,,~udj mit ben IBeftimmungen bet filerfaffung unf et:es Eon.bes ljiet 
ilbet bas ®c'(iuitnef en firib-•bie Eanbesfi:tdjen nidjt 0u~ieben. ®o betfangten 
filet±teter bet .liitdjen ·in einet filr0Iidj in Ulm betanftaiteten i:iffentridjen 
filerf ammlung, bie bas 6djuftljema beljanbelte, burdj·aus unb mi± fanatif djem 
<i!:ifet bie fonfeffioneHe ®djuie un±et f djarfet filettoetfung bet eben betfaf < 
fung!Zlmii13ig bemnferten @:emeinfdjaf±sfdjuie. SDie filei:fammiurig ·betiief 
iibtigens -- Jute fdjon eine ~iiljm mi± bem 5njema ,~a± bie Sf:itdje berf ag±' 
in @5±uttgart - auf3etorben±ridj f±iitmif dj. SDie @egenf a:Ji)e fteigerten fidj bi!Zl 
0ut @Jiebeljili)e unb man fdjtieb in bet Ulmer ,Seitung ba:riibet: ,<i!:inige ffieben 
fi:tdjiidjet filertretet ljiirten fidj f o an, al§ ob bie .liitdjen auc'(i born ljeutigen 
@5±aa± berfoig± ll:Jetben'. SDiefe filodommniffe finb fiit bie lBeurteiiung bet 
fitdjiidjen ®nttoic!Iung nidjt untoef en±Iicg. /' 

,,SDie Stitdjen, audj bie <i!:bangefifdje 2anbesfi:tdje, bedangen eben born '' 
ll:Jeiffidjen @Jtaat 0ubieI. @lie tvoHen iljn . fiii: iljte ,Stvec!e ausnuten, ja be< 
ljmfdjen. ', 2af3± er fidj bas nidjt gefaIIen, fo ±teten bief e Stitdjen bann f eljr 
gem al§ ,filetfoigte' auf, toomit fie ja im Eaufe bet ~aljrlj.11nbet±e immet 
gute ®efdjiif±e gemadjt ljaben .. 

,,llebrigens fommen bie Stitdjen, bie eine f oldje enge filetbunbenljeit 
mit bem @5±aat etf±teben, auf. biefem msege bodj in eine 6taatsgebunbenljeit 
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tuieber 9inein, fie miigen ifjre 8'rei9ei± bom ®taat beranrern, !vie fie rooHen. 
®o fte9en fie iJ. IB. boclj in ®taati:lge611nben9eit mi± ber ~or6ilbung ifjrer 
'l.Sfarrer, bie burcljau§ ben ftaatlidjen UnitJerf i±iiten bor6e9alten 61ei6en f oIL 
bamit bie Sfirdjen in enger ~er6inbung mi± bem geif±igen 2e6en be§ ~oUei:l 
bfei6en. @Jo qat benn ber ®±aat, ber bie ±9eofogif djen !jsrofelforen nadj 
f eineri Gl,runbfiiten ein, unlJ a6f ett, bodj roieber groten @influf3 gerabe 
auclj auf ba§ innere 2e6en ber .l'Hrdjen. filsenn fiiralidj ber ®±aat in IBat:)ern 
bei ~fof ei;ung bon 80 !jsrofef[oren in (fafongen audj brei tfjeofogif dje - \lfrt, 
9au0, \lsreu\3 1mb ®±rat9mann ~ a6gef et± qat, f o mut fic9 bie Sfadje bamit 
a6finben, f o ftaati:lfrei fie ficlj fteIIen mag. ~ie tl)eoiogif djen !jsrofefioren 
f inb nun einmal ®±aati:l6eam±e. 

2. 

,, ~ie ::tir±igfei± ber 2anbei:lfirdjen roar in ben ret±en aroei ;;safjren ne6en 
bief em IBemii9en um i9re ®icljerfteHung unb \lsribiiegierung burdj ben ®taa± 
auclj f onft eine f e9r reae unlJ mannigfartige. :;'sn ber ffiidj±ung bief er :J:'iitig, 
feit if± a6er nadj bem Strieg feinerfei ~Ienbcrung eingdre±en. · ®djon nadj 
1fi18, nac9 '.IBegfaH be§ fanbe09erriidjen SHrdjenregimenti:l, na9m bie ~Ir6eit 
aucfj ber ebangefif djen 2anbe§firclje an 05ifer unb ;;sntenfitiit auterorben±riclj 
311. Wean fonn±e unb fann bon ba an 6ii:l 9eute bon einer neuen finfiiidjen 
IBeroegung reben. ~ief er neue firclj!idje 05ifer unb \lfr6citi:lfreit•, ber unf±reitig 
borfjanben ijt, audj in ber ebangdif djen 2anbei3firdje, qat Ieiber immer trie, 
bet baau berfi\9rt, an3une9men, bat bie 2anbei:lfirdjen mirf!iclj eitte ;Bei± 
reiigtiif er 05rneuerung, einer ffii\cHe9r aur 6i6fif djen filsa9r9eit unb aur eigent, 
fidjen ~htfga6e ber Stirclje erk6t 9a6en 11nb 9eute erleben. @;ine f oiclj·e \lfn, 
nal)me ifr aber bo!Iig un6egri\nbet. ®ie 0ur ®ntnb!age unf erer ®teHung 311 
ben 2crnbei:lfirdjen au ne9men, triirbe 311 groten unb gefiifjriidjen @nttiiu• 
f cljungen fiiliren. ~on einer firdJiicljen IBeluegung fann man burdjaui:l 
Hirecljeri. Wur if± ei:l feine IBehJegung 0um ®bange!ium fjin, f onbern bon 
ifjm 9in111eg, fetne ®Iau6eni:loel1Jegung, f onbern cine IBeroegung firdjiicljen 
9J/adjtftre6ent. ®ie if± in feiner filscif e mit ber IBeroegung ber fHeforma±ion 
au l1erg!eicljcn, i:1Jo9I aoer mi± bet ffunia0enftf r9en IBeiueguug bei:l ilJlittd, 
aI±eri:l unb 6efonl:ieri:l mit ber ®egenreformation bei:l 16. unb 17. :;'saqv 
fjunber±i:l. 

,,\lfudj bte ebange!ifrfjen Eanbeill'irdJen berfudien mit 9iicljftem Cftfer, 
fidi in aHe offentlidJ•iDeitiidjen 05ntroicfrungen, IBeftreoungen unb @ef djiifte 
fjineinaubriingen, fie au 6eeinffuff en, au 6e9errf cfjen unb au geftarten. Ci;!l 

if± i9nen 0. IB. fcinei:lroegil genug, an ben ~rrmen unb @Ienben cljriftfidje 
2ie6e§tii±igfeit iJU ii6en. @'oonbern fie iuo!fcn af§ Slirclje auclj bie mertriclj, 
1.10Iitifrfjen unb foaiaicn \lfufga6en matge6enb fieeinfluff en, burclj bie bie 
foaiafen unb poiitif djen ~erfjii!tniff e ge6efjert luerben f oIIen. ®ie fte!Ien fiir 
bie ba3u notfgen Staati:lgef etc iJOtberungen, ange6Iiclj ,born @Iau6en', bom 
,@;iJangeiium' fJer. Sie luoHen auclj 6ei jel:ier anbern ®ef ef;1ge6ung mafy 
ge6enb 6deifi[1± luerben, macljen ®egenoorf cljii:ige unb ~l6i:inbenmgill1orf djiiige 
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011 ftaa±ridjen 0frf e~en, ja b,o!Jen bmnit, baf3, it>enn man fie balici nidjt !Jiircn 
unb ifJncn nidj± foigcn fonte, fie ftaa±ric!Je ®ef e~e filr nidj± @eluiffcn liinbcnb 
erffi:iren mil[1tcn. 

,,SDic Banbe§firdj·en lie±reilien ·ein f eljr an§gebeljn±e§ lffierf iiffen±hdjcr 
@Sdjuiung, feine§ireg§ bfof3 refigiiif er ober moraiifcljer ®djuiung, f onbern 
aucfJ pon±if cf1er unb f o0iaier. Cfine CfbangeTi:f dje 2Ifobemie 3. ~- !Jier in 
£!Eiirttemlierg beranftar±et @::cfjufung§furf e fiir a He ~enife, J2anb1uirtf djaft, 
o)anbirierf ufm. aur @Sdjuiung in ifJren ~eruf§fragen unter 53.eitung be§ 
iBif cfjof.0. 2[nbere Shtrf e· bcrf ammefn [icr±reter aHer erfouli±cn poHtif djen 
']smtei.en einf djrief3Hdj ber bMiig gkidj6eredjtigten Srommuni[ten au flsortri:i• 
gen unb 2fo0fpradjen illier poiihf dje unb fo3iaie U'tagen. 

,,SDami± nfrfj± genug fja6en bie liciben ®rof3firdjen nadj bem Bufam, 
men6ruc6 eine neue djrif±Iidje poiitif dje ']3ar±ei gegrilnbet, bic '-IfJriftricfj, 
bemofrn±if dje Union, bie nun in ben ']3ariamen±en unb ffiegienl'ngen bic ~e• 
fonuc ber Sfodjen ber±rc±en unb bie gan3e @ef e~ge6ung bom ®foulien, bom 
Ci:llangefoun au§ (Jef±ar±en unb lieeinfiuff en foH. lffiofJI f±eH± fidj bie Srin!Je 
fonnclI fo, baf3 fie crni:irt, filr bie ~fogeljiirigen aUer ']3ar±eien ba ffll f ein, 
iuirlit a6er bodj gfeicfj3ei±ig fiir ifJre djriftiidje ']3ar±ci unb un±erf±ill;lt fie auf 
aUe lmeif e. lffia§ friiljer mtr bic riimif dje Shrdje mi± ifJrem 8entrum tat, 
ba§ ±un je~± riimif dje unb eban(Jefif dje Banbe§fi:rdje en(J bereint mit bief er 
lffjrif±ridi,bemorratifdjen Union. SDief c fJi:iit illirigen§ cine \JLrliei±§gemein"' 
f djaf± mi± ben anbern erfouliten ']3arteien einfdjrief3Iiclj ber Stommunif±ifdjen 
"fartei aufrcdj±, erii:if3t ljier unb ba gemcinf ame Stunbgeliungen uflD. ~ief e 
\130Ii±ifierung bcr ebangerif djcn 2anbe§firdjen f)at fie f djon 1918, bann 1933 
unb erft recfJ± 1945 auf ;srr• unb ~.[61uege gcfilfjrt, auf bencn fie im ineI±, 
Iidi•ftaa±Iidjen Bclien llid Unfjetr angerit~±et ljat, bie Sl.irdje alier ii± baburd} 
auf eine niebere Ci:liene fJinalige6ogen 11,orben, ba§ @bangdium if± in (Slef et 
ucrffrifrfj±, ba§ ffieicq· ber ®nabe unb etnigen .\)errridifeit in ein ffieicfJ non 
bicjer lITMt, bie Ci:rfofung bon @Siinbe, :tob unb steufeI in cine ange6Iicfje 
~3cffcrung ber JJoiififcfJen unb fogiaien flserfjfrrtniff e, bie geif±Hdjen fillalir(jci±en 
bes '-Ifjriftcngfoulicns in boiiiif c6e SlamlJfmi±M. 

,,@in IBeifpid bafiir if± bie fei± 31Dei Jafjren in bcn 2anbesfircfJen gciibtc 
~Yd ber \l3uf5t1rebi(li. SDie bami± geforbc.rtc ~11f3e un±crf djeibet fir6 Don ber 
lDagren IBuf,c be§ 8iifrner§ im @Ieic!Jnis, be§ CSdifrcfjers mn Sireu3 f o IDie 
C£(jrif±us f icli Lion ben &)o[Jenbrieftern, @::dJriftgeie.IJrten unb 1sljarif i.1ern 
1111±erf c(jeiJ:,c±. \l3on anbern Jrrloegen ber l:'.anbe§rirc(ien (jier gan0 ~u f c(]tDci, 
gen. @§ f ei 6emerft, baf, fic(J baliei bic riimifcfJe Stircl1c ficljHidJ fiiiger, tiov 
ficfJ±iger unb in 1mmcfjen ®±iicren maf3t10Her 0eig± ais bic elJangcfif cfjcn J:iaw 
beMirclim, bic oiinc bie ;sagrfJunberte afte µoiitif cf1e Udmng bcr riimifdien 
SHrc6e fi.nb 1mb un±er bem ~rucf bcr Bcitjtriimungcn mit ifircn µoii±if clJm 
~Hpirntionen oft Joie J:nmfene einfjcdaumein. :Die 2IdJhm(l tior aifcm, tnas 
Shrc(je unb (};1.Jan,1ciimn !Jeij3±, (jat baburcfJ geIHtcn. 

,,IBcgnirgcn fic(j l1ieie in ben J:lanbc0fird1en bamH, fic(J mit i!Jren poiitt, 
idjcn IBeftreliungcn in bcn SDienft ber jm1eiiig ljenfdJc.nbrn fil\eftmifri1te 3u 
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fteIIen unb tqnen bie Siircljen bienft6ar au macI,en, f o geqen anbere ba;iu 
ii6er, bie ®taatsgeroar±en mi.igHcljft au.saufcljal±en unb bie S'Htclje an' iqre 
®teIIe au feten, alf o ein ~afjrqunbert fierifoler S'Hrcljen:f)eirf cljaft qeraufau, 
fiiqren. ~n einer :f)oclj'offiaieIIen · Shmbge6ung bes ,mats bet ®bangelif cljen 
Stirclje in :.Deu±fdjlanb' bom 19. 10. 1~.45 fcljrei6t in bet feqr auff cljiutireicljen 
offiaieIIen megriinbung berfel6en ~Ismuffen - naclj \Bartl) ber einfluti• 
reicljfte ::tqeologe qeu±e in ben ebangdifcljen 2anbesfitcljen: /Die l!Belt gerie± 
in :f)eiIIofe 11norbmmg, al§ fie ben ~rief±er a6fei;l±e unb iqn 'burclj ben bet• 

, nilnf±igen ~olitifer ober gef cljicfien qsropaganbif±en ober ben bet \!Iuffti:i:rung 
bienenben ®cljulmeiftcr .au erf eten berfuclj±e.' ®r hlill alf o bie ~rief±er:f)err• 
fcljaf± iioer l!Ber± unb ®±aat unb berfpriclj± ben mi.ilfern, bat bie au irbif cljem 
~oqlf ein unb ®Iiicc fii:f)ren roerbe. '..Dqs beu±f clje moll: fteqe bot bet einaigen 
l!:n±fcljeibung: 1'Jas ~Iicljts - Wiqilismus obedr:f)rif±us. 1'!a ±tit± benn bas 
eigcn±Iidje let.te Biel bet \Befennenben ~irclje - 2anbe.sfitclje - flat genug 
qerbor. (fr ften± bas beu±f dje filolf unb f cljlietiliclj aIIe moifer bot bie \!!Her, 
na±ibe: bas 91:idJ±s, roomi± bas [qao§ im roeHiicljen Eeoen gemeint if±, ober 
bie Sfoclje, bas qeitt a6er bie ~riefterqerrf cljaft. l!:r qoff±, bas bas bertuirrte, 
qungernbe molf nun betfommen genug ii±, um auf bief en ®cljroinbel al§ auf 
einen fet±en 1lte±±ungsroeg qineinaufallen. ~n l!Baqrqeit hltn biefe Siirclje 
gar feine @efunbung unb roirfficlje \Beff erung bes molfsle6ens. 1'Ja fi.inn±e 
ia bei: ~rief±er, bie S'HrdJe, hlieber ett±6e:f)rlicljer toerben. \!!If o je. meqr 
@'knb, bef±o oefter fiir, bie St'irclje, 'bie ba,nn unen±6eqrliclj if±. filon ber 
~reisga6e bes geiftlicljen mief ens bet S'Hrclje burdJ bief e ~rrtoege gar niclj± 
au reb.en. 

,,Wun genug fiir qeute. ~oclj mi.iclj±e iclj· noclj e±hlas ii6er bas filerqi:i:l±, 
nis bet :f)eu±igen lu±qerif cljen Siirclje ausfiiqren, unb roie ba auclj bas hlel±Iiclje 
IDcadjtf±re6en ber qeu±igen . Siirclje alles 6eqerrf clj±." 

l!Bir qoffen bie l)'ortf etung bief es \Bericlj±es in bet ni:i:cljften Wummer ber 
,,Cuartalf cljrif±" au 6ringen. 

Rome and the Bible.-::- In the October number, 1946, of the Catholic 
Digest there is a resume of an article written by Michael Early on: The 
Best Seller of the Ages. We should like to bring some of the character
istic statements of this article to prove that Rome does not change. Michael 
Early admits that the Roman Douay Version of the Bible of 1639 was 
inferior in style and diction to the Protestant King James Version. He 
denies that the Romanists neglected the Bible, for 'they made generous 
use of the Bible in the official prayers and liturgy of their Church.' He 
does not make it clear· to his readers that these prayers and Bible passages 
were in Latin, practically unintelligible to the common man. He goes on 
to say that the Word was handed down to the faithful through the cen,
turies through preaching. Strangely he confesses that there were no Bibles 
before Gutenberg, thereby contradicting the boasts of other Romanists. 
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He furtherniore makes the peculiar assertion that the faithful m those 
days were familiar with the Bible, because they understood the Latin of 
the Mass and had the Scriptures expounded to them at every mass. Now 
we know that all of these assertions are historically untrue. The Roman 
author knows that too, or at least he oughf to know it. The easily duped 
readers are being deceived systematically. The rank and file of the 
Roman laity l."llew as little Latin in the days of Gutenberg and prior to 
that as they do today. Even the rank and file of the clergy knew little 
Latin and less Greek. · The intelligentsia was acquainted with the Latin 
text to a certain extent. Only the humanists and the higher clergy cul
tivated the Latin. 

We could overlook such historical untruths as expressions of ignorance 
to a certain extent. The real Devil's foot appe;i.rs, however, when the 
author blatantly claims: "The Word of God within the covers of a book, 
no matter how revered. is not sufficent to lead men to the better life. There 
must be something more: the language of the Bible correctly interpreted 
and made clear. 'Ne can follow Christ and save our souls through Christ's 
Church without the book that is known as the Bible. Millions of souls 
were so saved before Gutenberg, but it will be hard to find salvation by 
the Bible without the Church." When one reads such statements, one can 
no longer explain them as expressions of ignorance. It is deception and 
untruth, pure and simple. Here we have the clear rejection of Sola 
Scriptura over again, even though the Romanists try to hide this very 
cleverly and endeavor to create the impression as though they had the first 
and only claim to the Bible. If souls were saved in the so-called dark 
Middle Ages, and ,ve do not doubt that, then they were saved through the 
Scriptural means of grace in spite of the false teachings of Rome. The 
hearts of the hearers are unfortunately better than the minds and hearts 
of the preachers. 

Early continues to justify his Church's attitude and teaching: "In spite 
of all who make the Bible the sole rule of faith and in spite of the fact 
that so many millions of copies of the Bible have been distributed, the 
Bible as sole rule of faith is insufficient. It has been found wanting 
because it lacks the infallible guidance of the voice of Christ." vVe should 
rather substitute: the voice of the church, or of the pope, the Antichrist. 
The full measure of blasphemous assumption and deception is to be found 
in the words: "The Bible in the Church means salvation, outside the 
Church it means spiritual chaos." Early also speaks of the error of the 
Reformation because of the private interpretation of the Bible and goes on 
to say: "In the sacred Word of God as interpreted by the commissioned 
authority of the Church mankind learns what is the way of Christ and 
where to find it." Add to this the further statement which needs no 
further comment: "From the very beginning the Church recognized this 
danger ( of not reading the Bible) and endeavored to remove it, granting 
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indulgences tb those . who would read portions of Holy Scripture each 
· day." There is a note of tragic irony -in his last remarks: "Catholics 
should welcome this new movement to spur reading of the Scriptures. They 
should cooperate by becoming familiar with the contents of the sacred. text. 
It is not to our credit that non-Catholics are more at home with the :Bible 
than we are. This text belongs in our tradition." How can Catholics 
change their opinion overnight when they have. been taught through the 
ages that Bible reading is a privilege of a. few clerics and requires speda:l 
dispensation. The Devil and the pope hate nothing more than if one 
reads the Bible. If it must be, thert rather let them read a purged text, 
so as to ·offset the readirtg of the real Bible. 

The version of the Bible · authorized .by Rome is not the origin~! 
Hebrew and Greek text, but the Latin Vulgate ofi Jerome, known for its 
d_epartures from the original text of the Bible. The papal concession to 
read the Scriptures was. forced upon Rome. If Rome had,her own way about 
it and were strong and irtfluent1al enough to keep thei laity in intellectual 
subjection, it would continue to keep the people in ignorance and away 
from the Bible, the Word of Truth. The Roman claim that the Bil:Jl~ is 
sufficient unto salvation is refuted by the clear word· of Saint Paul to 
Timothy (2. Tim. 3: 15): ''From a child thou hast .known the holy scrip
tures, which are able 'to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which 
is in Christ Jesus." For Rome not the Bible, but the Church or the pope 
is the supreme authority: of doctrine and life. Rome does not change, 
By its teaching it clearly reveals that it is the church of the Antichrist 
and not the true Church of Christ. 

The Roman author carefully hides from his own readers that it was 
the Church of Rome 'that suppressed the Bible and. condemned. those as 
heretics who read it. Let us not forget among many other proofs which 
could be adduced that it was Gregory IX who decreed in 1234 that trans
lations of the Bible should be given u2_ by the people and burned. yv'ycliffe 
was-condemned for heresy in 1383 for having translated the Bible. PCJpe · 
Oement in his bull Unigen-itus in 1713 condemned Bible reading on the 
part of the Christians and later· popes did the same. Pope Pius VII ih 
1'810 called the Bible societies· a pes_t. It makes ~trange reading when one 
is ·asked to believe that Rome always wanted the laity to read the Bible. 
May this suffice to recall the real Roman attitude toward the Bible. It was 
Rome that burned the Bibles and its was Rome that burned Tyndale, 
the English translator of the Bible a.t the stake. Rome would like to have 
the world forget these facts. It is revolting to see how Romanists can 
distort ·the· Bible and historical facts and still keep a straight face before 
their. own people. It is beyond us how t.heir intelligent laity can swallow 
such falsehoods. They surely know how to appear in sheep's . clothing. 
They are raven~us wolves and the underlings of the Antichrist. Let us not 
be deceived by pious phrases. H. A. K.ocH. 
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The Art 6£ Ministering to the Sick, Cabot and Dicks. The Macmillan 
Company, $3.00. 

This volume is the joint work of a physician and a clergyman. It 
aims to provide helpful suggestions and methods for pastors in their 
visiting of the sick and, particularly, for better teamwork between the 
two __ professions. The medical man is Dr. Richard C. Cabot, whom we 
remember for an excellent paper on "The Wisdom of the Human Body" 
which was presented before the Massachus,l!tts Medical Society in Boston 
in 1937. In this paper Dr, Cabot, obviously a devout Christian, spoke 
of experiences which convince him of the wisdom. of . the d1vine Creator 
as manifested iri the structure and functions of the human body. The 
clergyman is Rev. Russell L. Dicks, a Presbyterian minister, apparently of 
the more modern type: These co-authors provide a key by which the 
reader is• generally able to tell by which of the two a respective passage 
is written. · 

The sections written by Dr. Cabot contain much sound and sobtr 
advice. We note particularly his suggestion that ministers do not try to 
practice psychotherapy in any technical sense (page 51). His sug
gestion is that the. pastor come as minister and not as healer. He also 
warns pastors against an injudicious use of medical ter:ms. "Terms often 
imply theories. The doctor fears that the minister will mix his patient 
up with 'explanations' which give an impression different from-the doctor's 
and so. leave the sick mah wondering whether anybody really knows any
thing about his disease" (pag-e 50). Dr, Cabot also speaks of the prqblem 
of keeping relations' between a doctor and his women patients on a properly 
impersonal basis and in this connection recommends the presence of a 
third person. When he goes on to state that such a third person is avail
able, even when it is not practical to have a nurse or relative present, 
and makes clear that the Person who is always present is God whom the 
doctor can introduce in his. conversation and. that this presence is the most 
valuable safeguard in delicate situations, we felt like pronouncing a hearty 
Amen .. This entire section (page 172ff.) can be read with profit by pastors 
as well as doctors. 

We were disappointed in the chapters written by the clergyman. We 
could not escape the feeling that he views the problem from different 
premises than those to which we are committed. We found it hard to 
understand the introductory chapter which is devoted to .a long line of. 
argument by which he undertakes to justify the presence of the. minister 
in the sickroom. Surely there is no call for an apologetic attitude, nor 
is there any need for our defending the presence in the sickroom of those 
who are "Ambassadors for Christ." It is fortunate that our members 
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by and large still consider the presence of the pastor in the sickroom as 
something selfevident and expected. 

To hear the author (page 191) speak of the "new birth" as a "process 
of self-creation" in which the minister assists sounds strange to us who 
think of regeneration as a wondrous thing wrought solely by the Spirit 
of God in the sterile and lifeless heart of natural man. It is also disturbing 
to note that among a fair number of prayers which are quoted there is only 
one (page 228) which is recognizable as a prayer for forgiveness. And 
this is introduced by a statement that "if patients suffer from a sense 
of guilt, whether they are gitilty in ,yoitr- eyes or not," the minister's task 
is then to relieve them by a prayer following a form of confession (our 
emphasis). We note with regret that even in this prayer the atoning work 
of Christ and the sacrificei of the Lamb slain for the sins of the wodd 
is not made the basis of the plea for forgiveness. Nor does the rest of 
the book reassure us on this score. It seems that in the eyes of this 
clergyman-author the mission of the minister in the sickroom is not 
primarily to proclaim a Gospel of atonement and redemption by the blood 
of Christ, but chiefly to provide sympathy and understanding and to 
cultivate an attitude on the part of the patient which will either be helpful 
to his recovery or aid him to bear his lot with patience and fortitude. 

We still feel that our pastors can gather much valuable information 
from this book and use it with profit in their own ministry to the sick. 
But these gleanings will be of an incidental nature and can be used 
to advantage only if one disregards the wrong theological approach which 
this book reveals. 

We note one expression which is probably no more than an unfortunate 
slip of the pen, namely, that Jesus, in the course of His efforts, "ran 
amuck against the civil authorities and was killed." 

E. REIM. 

Sumerian Mythology. A Story of Spiritual and Literary Achievement 
in the Third Millennium B. C. by S. N. Kramer. The American 
Philosophical Society, Independence Square, Philadelphia, 1944. 
Price: $2.00. 

Dr. Heidel in his two works on The Babylonian Genesis (p. 14) and 
on The Gilgamesh Epic and Old Testament Parallels (p. 14) informs his 
readers that these literary masterpieces of the Babylonian Semites are 
"undoubtedly based upon the cosmology of a non-Semitic people 
known as the Sumerians" and that "the earliest literary form of most, 
if not all, of the tales or episodes imbedded in the Gilgamesh Epic 
was doubtless Sumerian, as far as available evidence goes." This 
"available evidence" is brought quite near to us now by Kramer's 
Su.nzerian Mythology, a study based especially upon the two thousand 
and one hundred tablets and fragments excavated by the University of 
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Pennsylvania at Nippur some fifty years ago. The author stresses 
the basic importance of these sources as representing the oldest 
literature of any appreciable and significant arnount ever uncovered. 
The cross-section of Sumerian mythology -which the author gives us 
in this first volume -- six others are to follow - includes the myths 
centering about the creation and organization of the universe, the 
creation of man, and the deluge. The readers will be grateful to the 
author for his efforts at an interpretation of these myths_ and for his 
selection of no less than twenty plates, many of which are designs 
portraying the mythological stories. We must not take for granted, 
however, that the author has, in every case, translated and stilt less 
interpreted these myths correctly. In the Journal of Near Eastern 
Studies (April 1946) a Sumerian scholar has this to say in his 
Review Article: "We are as yet in the earliest and most tentative 
stages of penetrating the inner structural coherence of these Sumerian 
materials, of clarifying the cultural system in which they are imbedded 
and from which alone they derive their intellectual and emotional 
meaning. The task is exceedingly difficult and most delicate" (p. 148). 
Still less can we take anything for granted when a comparison is drawn 
between the Sumerian myths and the Old Tesament. Since Dr. 
Kramer regards "some of the Old Testament rnateriai" as "mytho
logical in character" and as "not original," our readers will do well 
to read or reread what Dr. Heidel has tQ say on the various points 
of comparison between the Babylonian mythological literature and the 
Bible. His points, -which are ,vell taken and to be found in his 
study, The Babylonian Genesis (pp. 108-118), apply also to a cornparison 
with the Sumerian mythological literature. 

P. PETERS. 

The New Modernism. An Appraisal of the Theology of Barth and 
Brunner by Cornelius Van TiL Published by the Presbyterian and 
Reformed Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Second 
Edition, 1947. Price: $3.75. 

While many books have been written on Barth's and Brunner's 
theology, still none of these books, to the know ledge of this reviewer, 
contains such a satisfactory and exhaustive presentation of the philosophical 
background of "The Theology of Crisis," as can be found in Dr. Van Til's 
work, "The New Modernism." In the first five chapters of his book 
(pp. 1-130) the anthor deals with the philosophies which have been taken 
over by Barth and Brunner into their theology and which form the premise 
for all their theological thinking. Captions such as "Criticism," "Dia
lecticism," "Urgeschichte," and "Existenz" assure the reader -of an adequate 
study of all the pertinent philosophies involved. The following pages of 
this work ( pp. 130-387) with captions such as "Theology of the vVorcl," 
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"The Freedom of 'God," "The Divine-Human Encounter" a. o. guarantee 
a no less painstaking study of the actual theology of both Barth and 
Brunner. 

Dr. Van Ti! is Professor of Apologetics in the newly formed West
minister Theological Seminary and contends that the real nature of "The 
Theology of Crisis" has nothing in common with the traditional orthodox 
theology of the Reformed Faith. The same holds true to Lutheranism, 
Arminianism, and to the Reformation theology in general, the author 
declares. Therefore he "would rally the forces of the Reformed Faith 
and behind them those of evangelical Christianity against this new enemy." 
For "The Theology of Crisis acts as a fifth-column in orthodox circles" 
and "a charge so serious needs to be substantiated by an abundance of 
tvidence" (p. 3f.). 

In view of Barth's and Brunner's great influence on modern theology 
in Europe and America, we should not neglect to study this book from 
cover to cover, and above all the claim that there is no Calvinism in the 
new modernism of these two Reformed theologians. For Van Til goes, so 
far as to say : "Nothing could be more untrue to history than to say that 
the theology of Barth ;:ind Brunner is basically similar to that of Luther 
and Calvin .... A Calvinist should not object to the Lutheranism in Barth; 
there is no Lutheranism there. A Lutheran should not object to the 
Calvinism in Barth; there is no Calvinism there." While orthodox Lu
theran theologians do not acknowledge Barthianism as Lutheran, they have, 
however, always claimed that in its last analysis it is, Calvinistic in view 
of Barth's denial of the means of grace in the Lutheran sense, of the 
objective gift of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, just to mention some of 
the most important doctrines dealt with by Barth in his numerous writings, 
especially in his kirchliche Dogmatik ( cf. Concordia Theological Monthly, 
1944, p. 379). These claims of our Lutheran theologians should be kept 
well in mind when studying the book of Dr. Van Ti!, since his ultimate 
claim is that "the Reformed Faith is the only foe of Dialecticism that can 
withstand its attack" (p. 3). 

P., PETERS. 

For His Name's Sake. By Martin Hegland, Ph. D., Professor of Religion, 
St. Olaf College. Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis, Minne
sota. Price : $1.50. 

In a prefatory note the author says: "This book features readings 
from the New Testament. Beginning with the life of Christ based on the 
four Gospels and continuing through the rest of the New Testament there 
is a reading for each day with a descriptive heading and a prayer related 
to the contents of the reading." This is the best recommendation for the 
llSe of this book that it offers Scripture readings for every day of the 
year. What could be of greater importance than to make the Christian, 
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reader thoroughly acquainted with the Bible! This is something sorely 
needed in our days, indeed. May it then help to induce its readers to 
return to the Word of God in daily meditation and prayer, and to use the 
Holy Scriptures, the only source of a saving faith and a God0 pleasing life, 
for the edification of their souls. L. 

Sec His Banners Forward Go. Published by the Ev. Lutheran Synod of 
Missouri, Ohio, and Other States in commemoration of its centennial. 
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri, 1947. Price of single 
copy, $ .40, postpaid. 

A profusely illustrated and beautifully printed booklet guiding its 
readers pictorially and by means of an accompanying brief text through 
the past hundred years of the history of the Missouri Synod, and opening 
up new vistas for the future. L. 

Heirs of the Prophets. An Account of the Clergy and Priests of Islam, 
the Personnel of the Mosque and Holy Men. By Samuel M. Zwemer, 
F. R. G. S., Professor Emeritus of the History of Religion and Chris
tian Missions, Princeton Theological Seminary. Published by The 
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago. Price: $2.00. 

Our pastors and teachers who are reading The Minaret with its call for 
Lutheran Missions to the Moslem World, will welcome this book on Islam's 
clergy and priesthood and find "that Islam is at heart a missionary religion 
and that not only by conquest but by preachers it has won adherents." 

P. Peters. 

Jesus Christ Our Hope. Radio Messages of the First Part of the 
Twelfth Lutheran Hour by Walter A. Maier, Ph. D., D. D. Con
cordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri. Price: $1.75. 

Rebuilding With Christ. Radiq Messages of the Second Part of the 
Twelfth Lutheran Hour by \,\/alter A. Maier, Ph. D., D. D. Con
cordia Publishing House, St. Louis. Missouri. Price: $1.75. 

All of the above items may be purchased from our Northwestern 
Publishing House, 935-937 North Fourth Street, Milwaukee 3, Wis
consin. 
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OPENING ADDRESS 
on 2 Tim. 3, 15-17 

SEMINARY CHAPEL, THIENSVILLE 

September 9, 1947 

Dear Young Friends: 

You have enrolled in our Seminary for the purpose of study
ing Theology. You aim to become theologians. 

In our .text St. Paul speaks to Timothy as to a theologian. 
He calls him a "man of God," theou anthropos. That was a name 
applied to the great prophets and theologians of the Old Testa
ment, c. g., Moses and Samuel, and others. 

·what Paul says to Timothy about theology applies today to 
us as well, and it will be of benefit if you mark his words from 
the beginning of your studies. 'vV e cannot hope to exhaust the 
riches of St. Paul's remarks in the few minutes at our disposal 
this morning, nor in the course of a year's study; you will have 
to continue to ponder his words prayerfully throughout your 
career. We take note of a few points only. 

The Nature of Theology 

First we consider the nature of theology. 'vVhat is theology? 
and what is a theologian? 

You were probably under the impression that theology is a 
science, that a man becomes a theologian if he acquires a certain 
form of knowledge. It is true, a theologian must be in command 
of a certain amount of information in order to be a theologian: 
without it he could never be one. But knowledge is not all, it is 
not even the most important mark of a theologian. 
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In speaking of a man of God Paul describes him as "thor
oughly furnished unto all good works," pros pan ergon agathon 
cxertismenos. A theologian is a man, not who knows something, 
but who can do something, something good and profitable; and do 
it well. In other words, St. Paul regards theology as an aptitude. 
Our Lutheran theologians use the expression habitus practicus, 
that is an active, operative skill. The author of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews in this connection speaks of a hexis, the Greek word for 
the Latin habitus (ch. 5, 14). In writing about the administration 
of the New Testament St. Paul calls it a hilwnotes, a sufficiency 
(2Cor.3,5). 

Remember ihen, in studying theology you are to acquire and 
develop a certain skill, a capability for doing something. 

A capability for doing what? Paul uses a very general ex
pression: "unto all good works." Naturally, in speaking of "good 
works" Paul does not have in mind meritorious works, works by 
means of which men try to build up their character and merit 
God's favor. He is not thinking of works, e. g., of helping a 
neighbor in trouble or of doing him a good turn. Paul was an 
apostle of the Gospel of Christ, appointed to administer the word 
of reconciliation. Timothy, the theologian, had been elected and 
ordained to supervise the work of the Gospel in the churches in 
and about Ephesus. For him the "good work" was to discharge 
the duties of his office properly. 

But he does not merely use the general term pan erg on agathon, 
he points out specifically in what this good work consists, when 
he says, "make thee wise unto salvation." Paul considered this 
as a most faithful saying and as worthy of all acceptation that 
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. This aim of 
saving sinners he kept constantly before his eyes when under all 
sorts of conditions he adapted himself to the most unpleasant cir
cumstances in order that he might by all means save some. This 
is the work for which Timothy as a theologian should seek to 
become ever better qualified. 

Here note a peculiarity of theology. Paul says, "make thee 
wise." Timothy is to strive not only to save others, he is to strive 
for his own salvation first. This is not the only place in which 
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Paul speaks in this way. In 1 Tim. 4, 16, he says: "In doing 
this thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear thee." Here, 
then, is a profession in which no harm is done to the service when 
a man first of all is mindful about his own welfare. Rather, it is 
in the nature of theology that, the more a man. strives to achieve 
its purpose in his own person, the better will he be equipped to 
serve others. Yes, Paul was even afraid that he might disqualify 
himself as a theologian if while preaching only to others he him
self became a castaway. 

Mark this well while studying your theology. 

The Source of Theology 

How does one become a theologian, a man of God thoroughly 
furnished unto every good work, saving himself and them that 
hear him? Paul tells Timothy: "And that from a child thou 
hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise 
unto salvation." 

There you have the source, the only source, of theology. 
Human science, human art, human philosophy can contribute 
exactly nil to theology. A man may have mastered all science, 
all art, all philosophy, he may thereby qualify for the highest 
positions which the world has to offer: but he is for that reason 
not one hair's breadth nearer to being a theologian than is the 
profoundest ignoramus. Not that we despise the sciences and the 
arts, we treasure them highly as precious gifts of God; and a 
theologian will make full use of them in his work, but by them
selves they contribute nothing toward theology. The Bible is 
the source, the only source. 

Note that Paul says, knmv the holy Scriptures. He does not 
say, know something, know as much as possible, about the Scrip
tures; but he says, know the Scriptures themselves. There are 
very many interesting and valuable things that may be known 
about the Bible and in connection with the Bible, e. g., about the 
lands and people mentioned in the Bible, their background and 
their history; or about the writers and first readers of the books 
of the Bible, and the circui11stances under which these were 
written; or about the collection, the preservatio1i, the spread, the 
translations, etc., of the biblical books; or about the opinions 
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people held of the Bible and the impression it made on them. 
And hundreds of other things. 

Paul says, know the Scriptures. Hence you must make the 
Bible the center of your work in preparing to become a theologian. 

Note something peculiar in this connection. Paul says "from 
a child." Yes, a little child, a brephos, may know the Scriptures 
sufficiently for salvation. And yet, while this is true, there never 
dare be any break in our study of the Scriptures. · As the years 
progress, there must be a corresponding progress in our knowl
edge of the Bible, an ever widening and ever deepening under
standing of the Scriptures, a process never completed. 

The Bible is the source of theology. It teaches salvation 
through faith in Christ Jesus. 

All men have a natural knowledge of God, and some cultivate 
and develop their knowledge. All men know that God is holy 
and that He is good; and while great numbers may neglect His 
holiness and abuse His long-suffering goodness by giving them
selves over to a life of sin and vice, others seriously insist on 
an honorable and upright life. Yet in all this they contribute 
not one iota to their salvation; rather, if they do not repent, they 
only increase their own damnation. There is only one way to 
salvation, and that is in the righteousness procured for us by our 
Savior through His holy living and His innocent suffering and 
death, appropriated by us through faith. 

Scripture teaches this faith. And it does so under the most 
widely different circumstances conceivable. Paul, in our text, 
mentions four. He says, Scripture is profitable for doctrine. 
Scripture presents the facts: the fact of original sin, of our 
total depravity, of our separation from God, of our inability to 
make restitution or contribute the least thereto; and of God's 
love and the, sacrifice of His only-begotten Son. A clear and 
simple doctrine. 

Then Scripture is profitable for reproof. Natural man re
fuses to receive the doctrine of sin and grace. It is foolishness 
to him, and he rejects it. He insists on a recognition of his own 
merits. But Scripture is equal to the situation. It does not 
compromise. It does not integrate the two systems. It reproves 
natural man of his error. 
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It does not stop there. Even. when reproved and convicted 
of his error, natural man cannot by his own reason or strength 
come to Jesus and believe in Him. But Scripture is profitable 
for correction. 

And lastly, it is profitable for instruction, for education and 
training. It nourishes, strengthens, preserves the believer in his 
faith and helps him to progress in its expression by a life of 
daily repentance and sanctification. 

You want to be theologians? Turn to the Scriptures. 

Theology a Gift of God 

Do not make the mistake, however, to think that by a 
diligent use of Scriptures you can make theologians of your
selves. It is beyond your power to do so. Theology is a creation 
and gift of God. 

Note that.Paul says, Scriptures can make thee wise, sophisai, 
unto salvation. 'vVe have already considered briefly that Scrip
ti:ue teaches faith in Christ Jesus as the only way to salvation. 
Salvation is not a matter of our own merits. No good works that 
we may imagine to have done, no sacrifices that we may have per
formed, no self-denial that we may have imposed on ourselves, 
count for anything in the matter of salvation. The rnan who 
led au exemplary life all his days stands no nearer to salvation 
than the most abject scoundrel and vice monger. Salvation is a 
matter of God's grace alone, who gave His only-begotten Son 
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but have eter
nal life. 

This Gospel, God's· wisdom unto salvation, is utter foolish
ness to natural man. It not only seems ridiculous to him, he 
scorns it, he hates it, because it deprives him of any credit. Natural 
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are 
foolishness unto him; neither can he know them, because they 
are spiritually discerned. 

Such a man, who from the bottom of his heart detests the 
Gospel - he should be made wise unto salvation through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus. \/Ve realize that no amount of informa
tion, of education, of training will be able to make a theologian 
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out of him, because all the instruction along these lines will only 
irk him and rouse him to more determined opposition. 

What is needed is a new creation. Ye must be born again, 
Jesus said to Nicodemus. But this is a miracle which the Scriptures 
actually can perform. They can make the fool wise unto salva
tion. They can overcome the foolishness of his heart, and they 
can create true wisdom in its stead. 

How can they do it? No one but God is able to create any
thing out of nothing; and to a greater degree, no one but God 
can transform an obstreperous fool into a comprehending and 
appreciative wise man. Yet, Paul says, the Scriptures can do it. 

He also gives us the reason: All Scripture is given by in
spiration of God. It is theopneustos from beginning to end. No 
part of the Scriptures, not a single word, was produced by human 
will or ingenuity. The holy men of God, the old theologians. 
spoke as they were moved by the Spirit of God. 

Let us try to get a clearer grasp of the situation. There are 
people who imagine that God at some time in the hoary past 
revealed Himself to selected men and spoke to them. Then they 
recorded what they heard. Thus the Scripture is a record of 
God's revelation, or, as some would say, the history of God's 
revelation. 

Paul claims much more for the Scriptures: they are the 
Word of God itself. ·what does that imply? Jesus once said: 
"The words that I speak unto you, they are Spirit and they are 
life." When you hear the Scriptures, or when you read the 
Scriptures, it is the same as though God Himself were standing 
before you in person in all His holy majesty, and were addressing 
personally to you the words of His love. The Scriptures are not 
a record of a past revelation of Goel, they are His ever present 
and powerful revelation. The Gospel of Christ is a power of 
God unto salvation. 

This being th_e case, the Scriptures can make theologians 
out of you. 

May God then bless your studies here at the Seminary and 
later throughout your liws that through the Scriptures you become 
ever more efficient theologians who save yourselves and them 
that hear you. M. 



THE NATURAL KNOWLEDGE OF GOD 
AND CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS 

VI 
Since Stoeckhardt prefaces his discussion of Rom. 2, 14-16, 

with the remark that this short passage is among the most difficult 
of the entire epistle, and since he finds it necessary to devote a 
special paragraph to a discussion of gar and the relation of this 
section to the foregoing, we will do well not only to consider the 
text and the truths which it conveys most thoroughly, but also to 
review very carefully the line of thought that leads up to this 
section. 

Beginning with v. 5, Paul has been discussing the final judg
ment of God on the last day. In v. 9 and 10 he referred to the 
special standing of both Jew and Greek. There is a proton to be 
registered with reference to them both in case of a favorable and 
of an unfavorable verdict. Both have been highly favored by God 
in their history. The Jews have received the revelation of God in 
the written law of Moses, and the Greeks were endowed with an 
exceptionally keen mind and with a deep appreciation of the 
beautiful and the ethical. In them in the first place was fulfilled 
the old prophecy of Noah that God would "enlarge J apheth" 
( Gen. 9, 27). Paul does not rder to this prophecy concerning 
J apheth, but he does very emphatically link both Jews and Greeks 
together, three times in his whole discourse, twice in connection 
with the final judgment. While with reference to their doing of 
the good he uses the simple verb ergazein, he uses the compound 
katergazein when referring to their doing of the evil, thereby 
showing in which direction his thoughts are running: both Jews 
and Greeks are steeped in evil, and hence will receive an adverse 
judgment on the last clay. 

This leads Paul to declare emphatically the great truth that 
there is no partiality with Goel, no consideratio11 for outward ad
vantages that any one may have. The Jews had the outward 
advantage of the written Law, the Greeks the advantage of their 
philosophy. This in itself does not give then-i any preferred 
standing; if anything, it increases their responsibility and the 
severity of their sentence. As many as have sinned without law 
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will simply perish without law; but as many as have sinned in the 
law will not merely perish, they will be judged by the law. Paul 
applies the principle laid down by the Lord: "That servant which 
knew his lord's will and prepared not himself neither did according 
to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes. But he that knew 
not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with 
few stripes" (Luke 12, 47. 48). The fairness of such judgment 
is evident from the rule that "unto whomsoever much is given, 
of him shall be much required" ( v. 48). 

The explanation which Paul offers in v. 13, though voicing an 
incontrovertible truth, that not the hearers of the law are just 
before God, but the doers of the law shall be justified, may at 
first sound rather trite to us. That is due chiefly to the color
less English word hearer. In the Greek Paul used akroatai. An 
akroates is not merely one who hears, an akouon. An akroates 
is one who attends lectures, a pupil, a student. Now both Jews 
and Greeks were diligent students of the law, the Jews of the 
written Law of Moses, the Greeks of philosophical ethics. But 
all their research work in the law will not help them; only com
plete compliance with the demands of the law will justify. 

Incidentally we note the clearly forensic character of dikaioo. 
This line of thought Paul now continues with the difficult 

section v. 14-16, using as a connective the conjunction gar. - For 
a comparison I shall submit three of the more recent translations, 
the R. S. V., Goodspeed's, and Menge's. 

V. 14. vVhen Gentiles who have not the law do by nature 
what the law requires, they are a law to themselves, even though 
they do not have the law. (R. S. V.) - \i\Then heathen who have 
no Law instinctively obey what the Law demands, even though 
they have no law, they are a law to themselves (Goodspeed). -
So oft naemlich Heiden, die doch das Gesetz nicht besitzen, von 
l\Tatur die Forderungen des Geset:z:es erfuellen, so sind diese, da 
sie dos Cesetz niclit besitzen, sich sclbst ein Gesetz; 

V. 15. They show that what the law requires is written on 
their hearts, while their conscience also bears witness and their 
conflicting thoughts accuse or perhaps excuse them (R. S. V.) -
for they show that what the Law demands is written on their 
hearts, and their consciences will testify for them, and with their 
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thoughts they will either accuse or perhaps defend themselves, 
( G.) - sie beweisen ja dadurch tatsaechlich, dass das voni Gesetz 
gebotene Tun ihnen ins Herz geschrieben ist, wofuer auch ihr 
Geiuissen Zeugnis ablegt und ebenso ihre Geq,anken, die im ·wider
streit miteinander Anklagen erheben oder aucli Entschuldigungen 
vorbringen. 

V. .16. On that clay when, according to my gospel, God judges 
the secrets of men by Christ Jesus. (R. S. V.) - on that day 
when, as the good news I preach teaches, Goel through Christ 
Jesus judges what men have kept secret. ( G.) - Das wird sich 
an dem Toge :::eigen, wo Gott die geheiinen Vorgaenge iin H erzen 
der M ensclien richten wird, und :r&ar nach der H eilsbotschaft, die 
ich ,JCrkuend-ige, durch I esus C.hristus . . 

We shall not discuss these translations, we shall devote our 
2.ttention to the text itself. 

vV e notice that Paul here speaks of ethne. He does not, as 
he did in v. 9. and 10, combine Jew and Greek. He does not even 
mention the eminently gifted and highly cultured Greeks in par
ticular. He speaks of ethne in general, of Gentiles of every 
nationality, simply in so far as they are Gentiles. Nor does he 
consider the Gentiles as constituting a group, as an entity. He 
does not say ta ethne, the Gentiles, but uses the word without the 
definite article: he is speaking about any one who has the char
acteristics of a Gentile. About them he says by 1neans of a parti
ciple with the definite article, which makes it equivalent to an 
English descriptive relative clause, that they have no law. He does 
not say ton nomon, as though he were referring specifically to the 
Mosaic Law. Of course, they have not the Law of Moses; but 
they may be "lawless" to an even greater extent: they may also 
be without a philosophically developed code of ethics. In short, 
they are not confronted by anything like a law to demand of them 
what they must do. 

Of_ these Gentiles Paul says that they do the things demanded 
by the law, ta tau noinou. He does not say that they always do 
them, not even that they regularly do them. Nor does he say that 
they do them properly, so that the law must be satisfied with their 
obedience. He says hotan poiosin, that is, whenever they do and 
to whatever extent it may be. As the verb endeilmyntai in the 
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following verse indicates, he is thinking of outward acts which 
men can see and evaluate. In this respect Gentiles may do 
ta tou nomou. 

An important remark of Paul is that the Gentiles do the 
commandments of the law physei, by nature. He opposes this idea 
to that of a law: they have no law to regulate their conduct, but 
they do the commandments of the law by nature. Their nature 
tells them the same things that are contained in the law. The 
Law of Moses and also the ethical codes of the Greek philosophers 
stood over against the people as demanding something of them, 
as imposing some duty upon them. The "lawless" Gentiles to 
whom Paul refers here, do the right thing as coming from within 
them, as being a characteristic of their nature. Yet the translation 
which Goodspeed offers is not correct. He says· instinctively. If 
that were the case then these works of the Gentiles would auto
matically lose their ethical nature. Whatever is done by instinct· 
is neither good nor bad; it is done without thinking, without 
choosing between several possibilities. Instinct cannot be separated 
from the nature of a thing, it is a part of the creature. Take 
away the natural instinct, and you have destroyed the being itself; 
it no longer is what it was before. When Paul here says physei, 
he does not want to say this is a part of their nature so that they 
have no choice in the matter. Else he could hardly have used 
hotan, whenever they do it, admitting by iniplication that there 
are times when they don't. Moreover, in the following he clearly 
distinguishes between the p.hysis as such and the ethical concepts, 
of which he says that they are written in the Gentiles' hearts. As 
a tablet and the writing on it are two different things, so are the 
human heart and the works of the law written in it. Yet the two 
cannot be separated, the writing is indelible, though it may be 
badly blurred. - In this sense they act physei, in this sense they 
are a law unto themselves. 

It is well to remind ourselves briefly of the aim which Paul 
is pursuing in this part of his argument. It is not to demonstrate 
that the Gentiles are capable of performing good works, it is not to 
determine the relative goodness of their works; it is to show 
God's absolute justice over against such as have sinned anomosJ 

in His consigning them to perdition. They sinned indeed anoinos, 
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but they were not for that reason really anomoi, they were 
ennomoi. For although they had no code of laws confronting 
them and telling them what they must do, neither the Law of 
Moses nor the philosophical systems ~f ethics, they had the work 
of the law written in their hearts, so that they were a law unto 
themselves and knew by physis what to do. God did not judge 
them according to the superficial appearance of their case, He 
took all facts into due consideration. Their conscience will bear 
this out. 

Before taking up our study of Paul's presentation concerning 
conscience, · we may digress a little to review briefly what our 
Confessions have to say about the good works of natural man. 
Alluding to our text the Apology says: "Human reason naturally 
understands, in some way, the Law, for it has the same judgment 
divinely written in the mind" (Trgl., p. 121, 7). "Reason can 
work civil works" (p. 127, 27). "Although, tht:refore, civil works, 
i. e., the outward works of the Law, can be done, in a measure, 
without Christ and without the Holy Ghost from our inborn light" 
etc. (p. 157, 9). "Nor, indeed, do we deny liberty to the human 
will. The human will has liberty in the choice of works and 
things which reason comprehends by itself. It can to a certain 
extent render civil righteousness or the righteousness of works ; 
it can speak of God, offer to God a certain service by an outward 
work, obey magistrates, parents; in the choice of an outward work 
it can restrain the hands from murder, from adultery, from theft. 
Since there is left in human nature reason and judgment con
cerning objects subjected to the senses, choice between these 
things, and the liberty and power to render civil righteousness, 
are also left" (p. 335, 70). More passages of similar import 
might easily be adduced, in which the ability is ascribed to human 
reason of producing a (limited) civic righteousness. 

We now reproduce in full the most striking passage which 
concedes that Goel rewards civic righteousness. "Now, we think 
concerning the righteousness of reason thus, namely, that God 
requires it, and that, because of God's commandment, the honor
able works which the Decalog commands must necessarily be 
performed, according to the passage Gal. 3, 24: 'The Law was our 
schoolmaster'; likewise 1 Tim 1, 9: 'The Law is made for the 
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ungodly.' For God wishes those who are carnal to be restrained 
by civil discipline, and to maintain this, He has given laws, letters, 
doctrine, magistrates, penalties. And this righteousness reason, 
by its own strength, can, to. a certain extent, work, although it is 
often overcome by natural weakness, and by the devil impelling 
it to manifest crimes. Now, although we cheerfiilly assign this 
righteousness of reason the praises that are due it, for this corrupt 
nature has no greater good ( in this life and in a worldly nature 
nothing is ever better than uprightness and. virtue) and Aristotle 
says right: 'Neither the evening star nor the morning star is more 
beautiful than righteousness,' and God also honors it with bodily 
rewards: yet it ought not to be praised with reproach to Christ" 
(p. 127, 22-24). 

What our Confessions consider as an undue praise of civic 
righteousness, as a praise "with reproach to Christ," they express 
in numerous places. "Darion ist' s gut, dass man dieses klar unter
scheidet, naemlich, dass die Vernunft und freier Wille vennag, 
etlicher1nassen aeusserlich ehrbar zu leben; aber neugeboren 
werden, inwendig antler Herz, Sinn und Mut kriegen, das 
wirkt allein der Heilige Geist. Also bleibt weltlic.he, aeusser
liche Zucht; denn Gott ·will ungesc.hicktes, wildes, freches 
vV esen und Leben nicht haben; und wird doch ein rec ht er 
Unterschied geinacht imter aeusserlichem /ifl eltleben und -froein
migkeit - und der Froe1n1nigkeit, die var Gott gilt, die nicht 
philosophisch aeusserlich. ist, sondern in·wendig im H erzen" 
(p. 336, 75). "fo spiritual and divine things the intellect, heart, 
and will of the unregenerate man are utterly unable, by their 
own natural powers, to understand, believe, accept, think will, 
begin, effect, do, work, or concur in working anything, but they 
are entirely dead to what, is good, and corrupt, so that in man's 
nature since the Fall, before regeneration, there is not the least 
spark of spiritual power remaining, nor present, by which, of him
self, he can prepare himself for God's grace, or accept the offered 
grace, nor be capable of it for and of himself, or apply or accom
modate himself thereto, or by his own powers be able of himselt, 
as of himself, to aid, do, work, or concur in working anything 
towards his conversion, either wholly, or half, or in any, even 
the least or most inconsiderable part, but that he is the servant 
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( and slave) of sin (John 8, 34) and a captive of the devil, by 
whom he is moved (Eph. 2, 2; 2 Tim. 2, 26). Hence the natiwal 
free will according to its perverted disposition and nature is strong 
and active only with respect to what is displeasing and contrary 
to God" ( p. 883, 7). 

And this applies to civic righteousness in its most highly·· 
developed forms. 

Dr. F. Pieper, in his Christliche Dogmatik, asks the question: 
Was ist von die sen W er ken ( viz. good works of the Gentiles) 
zu halten? He answers: D·ie bessere Lehrzveise ist die, wenn wir 
mit dem lutherischen Bekenntnis die guten vVerke der Heiden 
und die der Christen auf die zwei voellig verschiedenen Gebiete 
verweisen, denen sie tatsaechlich angehoeren. . . . Wir imter
scheiden daher mit dem lutherischen Bekenntnis scharf zw·ischen 
W eltreich und christlicher Kirche. Jin W eltreich sind die guten 
W erke der Heiden gut, auf dem Gebiet der christlichen Kirche 
sind sie Suende. So duri:hweg das lutherische Bekenntnis; und 
man muss sich wundern, dass in der christlichen Kirche eine an
dere Lehre sic.Ii ans Licht wagen durfte und darf (Vol. III, 
p. 53£.) * 

This evaluation of the good works of the Gentiles contained 
in the Lutheran Confessions and voiced by sound Lutheran 
theologians is in full agreement with Paul's own verdict. Did 
he not emphatically declare that all people are without excuse, 
whether they give themselves over to their lusts, or whether they 
start reform movements? And here in v. 14 he shows that they 
cannot plead ignorance. By every one of their occasional efforts 
(ho tan) they give unmistakable evidence ( endeiknyntai) that the· 
work of the law is written within their heart. 

It is "written," Paul says, grapton. vVho wrote it? Not they 
themselves. This inscribed law is not the result of their specula-

* It. ·was recently quoted by some one as a "heroic" saying of Dr. 
Dallmann, i. e., as a hyperbole which must be taken with a liberal 
dose of salt, that the virtues of the Gentiles are nothing but glitter
ing -vices. Dr. Pieper in the above quotation says the same, and not 
with a twinkle in his eye. The expression is current among Lutheran 
dogmaticians and can be tra,ced back to Augustine, who called the 
virtues of Gentiles splendida peccata ( or v-itia). 
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tion, reached perhaps after a slow and laborious process of reason
ing by the trial and error method. It was not found by men on 
the basis of their experience and observation to be the most 
expedient to regulate human conduct as the relations of society 
became more complex. It consists not of conventions which 
through usage and training produced a custom, which then 
gradually acquired the force of a la,v. No, this inscribed law, 
rather, forms the starting point of all ethical thinking and judging. 
Men did not write it into their own hearts, they found it there 
written by another hand. 

\,\Tho then wrote it? As a synonymous expression for the 
same thought Paul said in the previous verse that the Gentiles 
do the demands of the law by nature, physei. This answers the 
question as to who wrote the law into the hearts of men. The 
same Goel who created the physis is also the author of the inscribed 
law. Just as God in creation implanted a knowledge of Himself, 
of His eternal power and godhead, into the hearts of men, so 
He also implanted a knowledge of His holy will. 

The Gentiles, by their conduct, show that they realize the 
authority of the inscribed• law. They realize that they did not 
make this law themselves, and that thus they do not have it in 
their own hand to change it as it may suit them. This law is 
something which exists independently of their wishes. They may 
not like it, they may hate its provisions: that does not affect the 
law in the least. It does not yield to their wishes. It is unrelent
ing in its demands. Moreover, they realize that the law has 
authority over them which they must regard. It can demand 
respect for its commands. They realize that there is some one 
behind it who will enforce submission, be it by obedience, be it by 
suffering the punishment. 

After having thus emphatically established the fact that all 
· Gentiles have a law which they must acknowledge as divine and 
binding on them, Paul now adds two further facts in the follow
ing words: "their conscience also bearing witness, and their 
thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing one another." 

The first point we notice is that Paul sharply distinguishes 
between conscience and the inscribed law. They are not the same. 
Some people try to identify the two, but without any foundation 
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in our text. Paul uses the word symmartyrouses, i. e., jointly 
bearing testimony, or "also bearing witness," as the King James 
version has it. 

On the other hand, conscience is not the same as the thoughts 
that fill the heart, accusing and condemning the person, sometimes 
also vindicating him. - Thus there are three things that Paul 
distinguishes: there is the inscribed law, there is conscience, and 
there is the flood of judging thoughts. 

What is the relation of the three to each other? 
The relation of conscience to the inscribed law is indicated 

in the word symmartyrouses: it joins in bearing witness. It joins 
hands with the inscribed law. The inscribed law testifies to its 
own divine origin : it was written, not by men, not by experience, 
not by convention, but it was written before men could formulate 
any ordinance or profit by their experience, it was written when 

· their very nature was fashioned, it was written by their Creator. 
Tnis is the testimony of the inscribed law about itself and its own 
ongm. In this witness it is joined by conscience. Conscience is 
a second witness who fully corroborates the testimony given by 
the first. 

We see from this that conscience is more than an activity 
of .the intellect. Compare S. J. Baumgarten's definition: Der Ge
brauch seines Verstandes bei Beurteilung seiner Handlungen nach 
dem Gesetz ist das Gewissen. It is more than a merely moral func
tion. Compare Quenstedt's definition: Lex est regula universalis, 
jiibens aut vetans. At conscientia est examen sui ipsius ad istam 
regulam. Leaving out of consideration that Quenstedt is really 
describing t11e activity of conscience, not defining it strictly accord
ing to its essence, we see that he finds no more in conscience 
than a moral function, judging the ethical merits or demerits of 
our conduct. According to Paul it is much more. In chap. 1, 19, 
he had made the sweeping statement about the gnoston tou theou 
in its widest range: "God hath showed it unto them." That 
includes also, according to chap. 2, 15, a knowledge of His 
holy will as it is expressed in the inscribed law. And in turn, 
this is also the content of the testimony of conscience. Hoenecke's 
definition covers the point: Das Gewissen ist Bewusstsein von 
Gott als dem im Sittengesetz sich als heilig offenbarenden und 
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Heilig!?eit fordernden Gott (Dogmati!? II, p. 364). It amounts to 
the same when in another connection he defines conscience as 
das Bewir,sstsein 7_1on der Verpflichtung diwch das Gesetz als Ge
set2: Gottes, wie i1nmer auch dabei Gott mag vorgestellt werden 
( Cf. 1. c. footnote). Conscience is a religious function. It is 
a consciousness, syneidesis, of man concerning his relation to the 
holy God, a consciousness which attests the inscribed law as the 
law of God and the demands of this law as divinely binding·. 

Conscience sets in motion the thoughts of the heart concerning 
a man's relation toward his God. Paul intimates that the thoughts 
will in the great majority of cases be accusing thoughts, although 
he grants that occasionally they may also rise to the defense of a 
person. Every time a person has viola,ted the inscribed law, con
science will trouble him and the thoughts aroused by his conscience 
will be filled with fear, because, as Luther expresses it, sie fitehlen, 
wie sie mit Gott uebel daran sind. 

Paul does not say that conscience is always correct, just 
as little as he says that the inscribed law is always correctly under
stood. God inscribed the law, and then it was a perfectly reliable 
expression of His holy will. He also gave man his conscience. 
and then it was an infallible witness. But as through the fall the 
entire nature of man became corrupt, so did also the two endow-

\ ments of conscience and the inscribed law. The inscribed law is 
no longer clearly legible, and conscience is subject to error. Yet 
conscience still functions sufficiently, so that a man will have to 
accept God's judgment, based on the inscribed law and the 
testimony of conscience, as 
not judge according to 
pros{ipolempsia with Him. 
( cf. 2 Cor. 5, 12). 

just in his own case ; 
outward appearance, 
He judges according 

for God does 
there 1s no 
to the !?ardia 

That conscience is more than an intellectual judgment, more 
also than an ethical judgment concerning right and wrong, that 
it is a religious function, becomes perfectly plai11 from the last 
verse to be discussed, v. 16: "In the day when God shall judge 
the secrets of men by Jesus Christ according to my Gospel." 

The connection of this verse is not evident at once in the 
English Bible, "in the clay" being a literal rendering of the Greek 
en he (i) hemera(i). This sounds like an adverbial phrase of 
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time. Yet the idea of time does not seem to fit the picture. In 
the preceding verse Paul spoke of the activity of conscience, 
arousing thoughts which accuse or defend. This process was 
goi11;g on in Paul's day, had been going on -before, and is still 
going on today. It is not confined to the day of judgment, rather, 

_ on that day another judge will take over. The idea that Paul is 
here fixing a date has caused other difficulties. What is the tense 
of the verb? Krinei admits of two accents. It may have a cir
cumflex on the ultimate, which would make it future; or it may 
have an acute on the penult, making it present. The future would 
fit the coming day of judgment very naturally; the present might 
be understood as a timeless description of that future day. The 
time idea induced some to assume that Paul is here not referring 
to the fin.al judgment_,_ but is speaking of a judgment which is 
going on now, and is being carried out by the Gospel. But in 
v. ,5ff. Paul had very distinctly 1;>ointed to the judgmep.t on the 
last day, so that his presentation would become rather unclear 

· if here, in the end of the section, he would adopt a different use 
of the expression without in some way indicating the change~ 

The time idea thus posing questions to which it is difficult to 
find a satisfactory answer, it behoves us to investigate whether 
the en phrase may not have some other meaning. Luther translated 
auf den Tag, as though Paul had written eis ten hemeran. Yet he 
is closer to the real sense than those who. cling to the time idea. 
The Greek en conveys the general idea of connection. The accus:.. 
ing and excusing thoughts in some way stand in relation to the 

· last day. This is not difficult to grasp. If man in his conscience 
did not realize that a day of final reckoning is coming, what in
fluence could conscience have on his conduct? If the Epicurean 
theory were right that death ends our existence, that as our bodies 
disintegrate, so also our soul evanesces into nothing, then con
science with its demands, with its testimony, with its accusations 
would only make itself ridiculous. The natural course indicated 
by the circumstances would then be the one generally followed 
by the Epicureans : "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die." 
But if there is a day of judgment coming in which God Himself 
will be the judge, and if then not only the overt acts of men 
will be examined, but the most secret things will be subjected to 
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judgment, then indeed conscience can demand to be heard. That 
is what Paul here says: conscience acts in c;onnection with that 
great day, it anticipates the judgment of that day. 

With this point Paul clinches the proposition that conscience 
is a religious function of the human soul, it deals with man in 
his relation to God. An appeal to a man's conscience is a religious 
appeal. 

What does Paul wish to say with the phrase "according to 
my Gospel?" Vv e need not waste any time on the possessive "my." 
Paul is not speaking about the Gospel in the form in which he is 
preaching it as contrasted with that of other apostles. If that 
were his aim then my would have to be placed with some emphasis, 
which it is not in the Greek, being· expressed by the unaccented, 
enclitic mou. In chap. 1, 1, he called himself an apostle aphoris-
1nenos eis euangelion theoii. Well may he then in chap. 2, 16, 
cail the c;;.ospel his Gospel. The stress is on the Gospel. 

But what is the meaning of the preposition "according to"? 
Does it modify the whole thought complex that a judgment of the 
secret things will be held by God on the last day? Does Paul 
wish to present this truth as a part of his Gospel message? It is 
a truth confessed in the Second Article of the Apostolic Creed; 
but a reference to that in this connection would seem rather trite 
and would really weaken Paul's argument. What he has been 
stressing so far is that conscience knows about this coming judg
ment and reenforces its own authority by functioning in close 
connection with this judgment. 1Nhy should Paul here inject 
the thought that also according to the Gospel we are looking for
ward to such a judgment? - Stoeckhardt, following earlier 
exegetes, points out the. proper meaning of kata. It modifies 
directly the verb krinei. The standard according to which God 
will judge men is the Gospel which Paul preaches. It is neither 
the Law- of Moses, nor some philosophical systetn of ethics, nor 
the inscribed law, which God will apply to the deeds of men. 
He will gauge their lives by the Gospel. 

This presents a rather startling turn in Paul's argument, and 
yet not strange or arbitrary in the least. Had he not from the 
very outset proclaimed the superior authority of the Gospel? Had 
he not used the law throughout so far merely as the dark back-
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ground against which the Gospel would shine with all the more 
brilliant lustre? It is really quite natural, then, that now when his 
discussion of the wrath of God as revealed from heaven has 
reached a certain climax he should with a simple turn in the ex
pression point out that the law-judgments of men will be super
seded by a judgment according to the Gospel on the last day. 

This truth is underscored by the fact that God will execute 
the final judgment, not in person, but by Jesus Christ. "The 
Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto 
the Son .... And hath given him authority to execute judgment 
also, because he is the Son of man" (John 5, 22. 27). Christ 
is the encl of the law, who throug~ His holy life and innocent 
suffering and death fulfilled all the demands of the Law. He will 
not on the last day reverse Himself. He will not revive the 
Law which He ended. Since judgment is committed to Him He 
will judge according to the standard which He Himself established 
by His death. 

Paul vvas separated unto the Gospel. He was to replace the 
law-idea current among the people with faith in the Gospel. He 
knew that he could not graft the Gospel on the Law, nor incor
porate a law program into his Gospel work. The two are mutually 
exclusive. He could point out, and he did point out, that by the 
Law is the knowledge of sin, so that every mouth may be stopped; 
he could point out that the law in any form makes men inexcusable: 
and then he must invite the poor, lost, and condemned creatures 
to acfrpt the Gospel as the power of God unto salvation, over
ruling all Law. 

If we now pause to review briefly the main thoughts that 
Paul developed so far, we realize the absolute exclusiveness of 
!he Gospel. Paul is an apostle of the Gospel, to preach the Gospel, 
the whole Gospel, nothing but the Gospel. Everything that might 
further the Gospel he is not only permitted to use in his work, it 
is his duty to do so. If he neglects anything that might lead 
people to open their hearts to the Gospel, he would be unfaithful 
to his charge. Paul speaks of the natural knowledge of Goel, he 
speaks of reform endeavors, of civic righteousness, of conscience 
and its activity. 'liVhat use can he make of these forces? Can he 
take onr with his Gospel work where, e. g., the moral reformer 
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leaves off? Can he continue to build on the reformer's program? 
vVe may be reasonably sure that the reformer would have been 
willing in due humility to offer his program to Paul to aid him 
in his work and to supplement his efforts. 

Paul was unswerving in his attitude of separation from all 
moral forces outside the Gospel. He did not deny the truth of 
the natural knowledge of God. Coming from God Himself it 
cannot be false. He does not question the validity of the inscribed 
law, it was written by God into the hearts of men. He does not 
challenge the verdict of conscience. In fact, only by granting their 
original correctness can he justify his evaluation of these forces. 
His verdict concerning all of them is that they render men inex
cusable. If these factors were false in themselves, their condemn
ing verdict could not be accepted; but now it stands as God's own. 
Outside the Gospel, before rescued by the Gospel, all things are 
under the wrath of God. "All flesh is grass and all the goodliness 
thereof is as the flower of the field" ( Is. 40, 6). If that were 
not so then Paul's Gospel would not only be superfluous, it would 
be positively harmful. The sum and substance of his Gospel is 
a revelation of the righteousness of God from faith to faith. "We 
conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of 
the law." That truth will upset the program of all moral reform
e-rs, vice versa. 

The reason for this is not difficult to find. The source from 
which all reformers try to achieve their aim is, as Paul calls it 
in chap. 2, 8, ex eritheias, the mind of an hireling, the expectation 
of a reward, the opinio legis; while Paul's Gospel demands 
metanoia, repentance. A1 etanoia, a change of heart, is what John 
the Baptist preached in order to prepare the way for the coming 
Messiah. The risen Jesus told His disciples that "repentance 
and re111ission of sins should be preached in his name among all 
nationc." (Luke 24, 47). Repentance is what Paul preached on 
his mission journeys, as witness his words in Lystra and on 
Areopagus (Acts 14, 15; 17, 30). He faulted the reformer 
because he hardened his heart in impenitence. Only by way of 
repentance does the Gospel save a sinner. - Paul does not here 
say by what means repentance is produced in the heart of a sinner. 
He merely points out the unreconcilable difference between the 
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Gospel and the principles of the reformer. The reformer uses 
the - condemning - verdict of God's natural revelation of Him
self and His holy will as a motivation in his efforts at reform, 
while Paul asks the sinner to bow to their condemning verdict and 
to accept new life from the Gospel. 

Paul did not deceive himself by stressing that a clean and 
honorable life is better than a life of vice and knavery; that civic 
righteousness, after all, is something good. And if it is something 
good, why should he in his Gospel work not approve of it and 
build on it? Civic righteousness is something good from the 
social standpoint, but from the spiritual standpoint it is sin. Paul 
did not confose these two, he did not make himself guilty of a 
logical quaternio. Nor did Paul deceive himself that the reformers 
of his day and the schools which they founded were purely civic 
organizations. He knew that they were operating with· the natural 
knowledge of God and with the highly religious function of the 
soul, called conscience. He steered clear of begging the question: 
he did not call an organization which emphasizes the "fulfillment 
of one's duty to God" as a person's highest obligation: a purely 
civil organization, without any religious element, - and then con
sole himself that hence cooperation with it would not in itself 
constitute unionism. 

In demanding repentance Paul did not fear failure. Just 
as he was fully aware that all efforts of the reformers achieved 
nothing else than to incite the wrath of God to greater fury, so 
on the other hand he was fully convinced that the Gospel, and the 
Gospel alone, was able to achieve its purpose of rendering the 
sinner righteous before God. It is the power of God unto salva
tion. It is not a weak, carnal implement, but mighty before God 
to the pulling down of strongholds. Any one who finds it neces
sary, or convenient and helpful, to supplement his Gospel work 
with other motives, no matter how much lip-service he may do 
to the Gospel, in truth does not fully trust the Gospel, he is secretly 
ashamed of the Gospel. Paul for his person has renounced the 
hidden things of shame; he does not adulterate the Word of God, 
but as of sincerity, as of God, in the sight of God he speaks in 
Christ. He is not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ. 

"'Nhat things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. 
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Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the excellency 
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I ·have 
suffered the loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that 
I may win Christ, and be found in him, not having mine own 
righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through 
the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith" 
(Phil. 3, 7-9). lVI. 

A SPECIAL APPLICATION OF THE 
TENTH COMMANDMENT TO PASTOR 

AND CONGREGATION 
( Conclusion) 

III. When Does a Pastor Covet His Neighboring 
Pastor's Property Wrongfully? 

First, the property which is his by birth, his natural gifts. 
The sin of coveting a neighboring pastor's property which is his 
by birth is committed by jealousy and envy. When one pastor 
begrudges another his natural gifts he is coveting wrongfully. 
Jealousy and envy are havoc-wreaking twins in the church. 
Recently while reading Luther I ran across lines with contents 
similar to this, that jealousy and envy of one another are the 
cardinal sins of pastors that wreak tremendous havoc in the 
church. The Lord not only had jealous, envious apostles in His 
day, but also has such pastors today. This reveals itself in many 
ways, in fact so much so that it becomes apparent to the laymen 
and is the subject of discussion among them. 

My wife's grandfather was pastor in a certain conference 
in which jealousy and envy reigned to such an extent that the 
man who delivered the conference sermon was to be pitied. When 
his turn to preach came he did not reach for his seminary sermon, 
but memorized and delivered one of Walther's sermons verbatim. 
The criticism as usual was without mercy. After all was over 
he confessed to the brethren that he never knew that vValther 
was such a terrible theologian and sermon writer, informed them 
what he had done, and why, and sat down. In shame the good 
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brethren realized that with shoes on they had been treading on 
ground that otherwise was practically worshiped by them - and 
all because of jealousy and envy. 

Jealousy and envy of the neighboring pastor because of his 
gifts does not make him small, nor does it make me great. It 
makes me guilty of the Tenth Commandment. "Whosoever will 
be great among you, let him be your minister ; and whosoever will 
be chief among you, let him be your servant: even as the Son 
of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister and to 
give his life a ransom for many." - Not the spirit of "I wish to 
be great,,,but the spirit of John the Baptist "He must increase, but 
I must decrease" ought ever be in the hearts of all pastors, and 
their lives dedicated to making Jesus great in the hearts of the 
.people ! For that is the work of the Church, and that is to be the 
salvation of souls. And what a blessing it would be to all pastors 
if Christ occupied the right place in the hearts of all members, 
and would garner the love and respect due Him, for if Christ 
occupies the right place in the hearts of members, not only Christ, 
but also His servants, will garner the love and respect that is 
due them. Get the Church to praise Christ and honor Him as it 
ought, and God-pleasing praise and honor of servants will be 
the result. 

Secondly, when does a pastor wrongfully covet the property 
which is his neighboring pastor's by rebirth? It is my opinion 
that the answer to this question will be found in the answer to 
the third : When does a pastor wrongfully covet that which is 
his neighboring pastor's by virtue .of his call? So no time will 
be devoted to answering this question separately. 

vVe shall proceed at once to : When does a pastor wrongfully 
covet the property which is his neighboring pastor's by virtue 
of his call? 

First, he does so when he becomes envious and jealous. of 
his neighboring pastor because of the congregation which is his 
by virtue of his call. The congregations of Christians which call 
men to administer the keys in their midst are not all of the same 
size. They do not pay equal salaries, have like parsonages, and are 
not all located in Milwaukee, Manitowoc, or Maribel. It defi
nitely appears to be a greater advantage to be called by the 
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one congregation than the other. The temptation to be envious 
and jealous therefore is ever present. As soon as a pastor yields 
to this temptation he sins against the Tenth Commandment, covets 
wrongfully what is another pastor's by virtue of his call. And 
this bappens too often. Why is it that the Holy Ghost makes so 
many mistakes and calls the wrong men? According to some 
conversations He always blunders. Is He actually so ignorant 
that He does not know His man? Or is it that the devil triumphs 
and makes the seed of envy and jealousy sprout in many cases? 
The Holy Ghost moves in a mysterious way, but not on the path 
of error. vVhen doing your work as a pastor in your congre
gation, what comfort to know this: not by mistake but by divine 
guidance I am where I am! \i\That pangs of conscience, how
ever, must be his who sees not God's but his own hand in his call! 

No pastor should covet his neighboring pastor's field. He 
should be content with his own and work faithfully there where 
the Lord has placed him. He should not at heart live a life of 
spiritual adultery. 

In life one man frequently covets another man's wife because 
she is more beautiful than his: another man would be rid of his 
wife because of what she is, her weaknesses. He took her for 
better or worse, hut the worse does not appeal to him. We con
demn such action in our sermons, and rightly so. It is unfaith
fulness. It is sin. 

In church life it is spiritual unfaithfulness when a pastor 
covets a neighboring pastor's congregation because it is more 
appealing to him than his: and desires to be rid of his own con
gregation, because he does not see the beauty in it that he does 
in the other, or because of the worse in it, the crosses his Lord 
asks hi111 to bear in shepherding it. Faithfulness to the Great 
Shepherd includes being faithful in this respect also. Let us not 
forget the relation of pastor and flock. It is thine and mine, 
mine and thine, joined together by God through a divine calL 
Here also the words apply: "vVhat God hath joined together, let 
no man put asunder." Let the Lord do the moving. He has His 
way of doing so; and if. the Lord would have us at a place He 
will get us there ,vithout our help. 

Nor should a pastor at any time feel that he is too big a 
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man for his congregation and therefore has a right to be dis
satisfied with the place the Lord has given him and dare covet 
another. The fact is that he who is too big for the job the Lord 
has given him usually is too small for another, yea, not worthy 
of the one he has. So let us all be satisfied there where the Lord 
has placed us, not long for other fields, but pray for strength and 
wisdom to be faithful shepherds in the field in which we are. 
Longing for other fields makes dissatisfied pastors; praying for 
strength and wisdom to shepherd one's own field makes contented, 
faithful pastors. 

And what is true of pastors also applies to synods. There 
should be a fervent desire, a burning zeal in a synod to spread 
the Gospel, preach the \fy ord in ever great~r fields to the glory 
of God and the salvation of souls. The Lord would not have the 
Christians live in ease in Jerusalem and neglect mission work. 
Synods should preach the Gospel from the housetops. They 
should go into the highways and byways and do this. But it 
should ever be remembered that a sister-synod's field cannot be 
classified as highways and byways. And that preaching from the 
housetops or in any other manner in a sister-synod's field is sin. 

Paul was forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the vV ord 
in Asia. He assayed to go into Bithynia, but the Spirit suffered 
him not. Acts 16, 6-7. 

There still are Asias, Bithynias in the world today. The 
Holy Ghost still forbids. When the Holy Ghost calls a synod 
to do work in a certain field, sister-synods should be careful not 
to violate brotherly love and create an offense by trying to ,nake 
it their field. 

But what about Matthew 28? And what about love for lost 
souls? JVIatthew 28 was in effect at Paul's time. Love for lost 
souls, the desire to save, burned in his heart. But did Paul argue 
Matthew 28 with the Spirit? Or did he plead love for lost souls, 
go into Eithynia, and attempt to justify his action with his desire 
to save souls? Indeed not! He obeyed the voice of the Spirit, 
frved another love, the love of God: And this is the love of God 
that we keep His commandments. And he lived Matthew 28 also, 
for he preached the Gospel in all other, unforbidden places 
whithersoever the Spirit led him. 
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Synods should do the Lord's work as Paul did. They can live 
Matthew 28 without entering sister-synod's fields. And true love 
of God, not a distorted love of souls, should be behind all their 
mission efforts. The Church will not suffer therefrom. What 
Christian, knowing God's \Vord, will venture to say that any of 
God's elect in Bithynia were lost because Paul in doing the Lord's 
work did it the Lord's way? Had Paul disregarded the voice 
of the Spirit and gone into Bithynia, more souls would not have 
been saved there than were, more would today not be in heaven, 
but more sin would be in the history of the world; for Paul would 
have sinned. So when a synod goes into an Asia, a Bithynia, 
a sister-synod's field., into forbidden territory, not the Savior, but 
sin is served; mor~ souls are not saved, but the sin against 
brotherly love is committed, · and the unity of the Spirit and the 
bond of peace is destroyed, which, according to Ephesians 4, 3, 
we are to endeavor to keep. 

·when Jesus sent the Twelve forth the first time, He did 
not send them all to one place to do a grand bit of competition 
work. He sent them forth two by two, scattered them, not that 
they might build a great, impressive organization that could exert 
political influence, and match its outward greatness with the anti
Christ, but that they might, cooperating with one another though 
scattered, preach the Gospel to many to the salvation of "the few." 

Nor did Jesus fail in this, when He sent forth the Twelve 
the first time, that He spoke most indefinitely to them, so that 
they knew not their field. "Go not into the way of the Gentiles, 
and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not," He said. They 
knew from His vVord where they were not to go. And one of 
the places was Samaria, where the fields were ripe and ready for 
the harvest. They could pass through Samaria ( which they no 
doubt did as they traveled from Judea to Galilee, and from Galilee 
to Judea) but they were not to do mission work there. And then 
He added: "But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 
- And Jesus does not fail to speak definite language today. His 
"do's'' and "do not's'' arc clear. Read Scripture and your call. 
Truly, His speaking often is not clear enough for our sinful flesh, 
which hears but hears not, because it does not so desire. 

Ancl when the Savior sent out the Seventy He dealt not other-
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wise. He sent them two by two before His face into every city 
and place, whither He Himself would come. 

Some upon reading these words might object and argue: 
You cannot draw all kinds of conclusions, make all manner of 
deductions, find all sorts of doctrines for us to follow in what 
Jesus did when He sent forth the Twelve and the Seventy. That 
indeed is true. But it also is true: "All Scripture is given by the 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness." Hence there must 
be doctrine, reproof, correction, instruction for us in the manner 
in which Jesus sent forth the Twelve and the Seventy, otherwise 
it would not be in Scripture. Let us find it. And Jesus says: 
"Follow me." Let us follow Him. 

The despicable false apostles at Paul's time did not go out 
into new fields to conquer. They followed Paul and built on his 
foundation. What Paul had gathered they attempted to gain for 
themselves. They were noxious parasites, not missionaries, feast
ing on what other men had built up with arduous, wearying 
labors. - Yes., Paul already had parasite trouble. But Paul was 
no parasite. One thing he never did was to build on another 
man's foundation, to preach the Gospel where it had already been 
preached and was being preached by the Lord's preachers. Paul's 
calling was ever to be first with the Gospel, ever to conquer new 
fields, not to sneak in and build on a field already worked. "Yea, 
so have I strived to preach the Gospel, not where Christ was 
named, lest I should build upon another man's foundation." 
Rom. 15, 20. Let us heed the warning in this passage and not 
become guilty of boasting of things without our measure, that is, 
of other men's labors made ready to our hand, 2 Cor. 10, 15-16. 

Lest this paper never come to an end we shall break off with 
this point and move on to another, namely, a pastor wrongfully 
covets the property which is his neighboring pastor's by virtue 
of his call, when he desires to gain the individual member of the 
neighboring congregation otherwise than in line with decency 
and order. 

An Onesimus is not to be desired or received. Onesimus 
came to Paul. His coming, however, was not decent and in 
order. Paul was in need of a servant. Paul, however, did not 
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take advantage of the situation. Had he, h.e would have made' 
himself a thief. Likewise pastors turn into thieves, sin against. 
the Tenth Commandment, when they glad-hand the "begruntled 
gruntlies" of a neighboring pastor at their church door on Sunday 
morning, take advantage of an undesirable situation, and with 
desire gobble them up, only to suffer from stomach cramps later 
on in many cases. 

Who profits if an impenitent soul finds a haven in your 
visible church? The impenitent soul does not. Your action makes 
him no saint. You do not profit. You suffer as a thief thereby. Arid 
1 J?et. 4, 15 the Lord says: "But let norte of you suffer as a 
murderer, or as a thief, or as an evil doer, or as a busybody in 
other men's matters." 

A pastor's. work is to call men to repentance, and not merely 
to build a co~gregatibn large; it is the former, even when the pastor 
is the shepherd of a mission congregation which is as much in need 
of members as Paul was in need of a servant. 

But what about an excommunicated member? First, let it 
be stated, that no neighboring ,pastor has an excommunicated 
member. An excommunicated person is no more a member, a 
sheep, than a heathen and publican. No pastor can point to an 
excommunicated member and truthfully say: My member. -
What does that mean? Does it signify that such a· person is to 
be sought and received into one's congregation when he· applies 
for membership? Indeed not! Such a person is to be treated 
as a heathen and publican, when he comes; for Jesus says: "Let 
}1im be unto thee as ~n heathen man and a publican." But just what 
does that mean? Jesus gives us the answer; His actions over against 
the heathen and publicans do. How did Jesus treat heathen and 
publicans? Did He avoid them? He sat down and ate with 
them ; but· He did not sin with them, nor support them in their 
sin in any way. His .conduct was never such. And when He sat 
down with them; He called them to repentance. , They were no 
Christians. He did not treat them as such. 

An excommunicated person is no Christian in his impenitence. 
He is not to be trec1ted as one either, but to be called to repentance 
as any heathen and publican. He is not to be coveted but con
verted. He is not to be supported in his sin, but led back to the 
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sin he committed, the Savior he forsook; he is to be shown his sin 
in all its damnableness, his Savior in all His grace. 

And when it is stated he is to be led back to the sin he com
mitted, that is meant literally. He is to be led back to the very 
surroundings where he sinned ( unless this is impossible), to the 
Christians who excommunicated him; and this not because of any 
legalism. Love demands it. And decency and order require it. 
Love of our brethren should move us to lead the impenitent one 
back in his penitence, so that the brothers ,vho have been sinned 
against can rejoice with the angels in heaven. And love of the 
one who has erred should prompt us to do the same, so that the 
penitent one can hear from the lips of the very ones who excom
municated him the most comforting words: Son, thy sin is for
given. What comfort for him to hear them just from those lips. 

But what about the "avoid them" of Romans 16? Romans 
16 speaks of false teachers, not excommunicated persons. Not 
Romans 16, but Jesus' action over against heathen and publicans 
is to be our guide. We should long for, pray for the conversion 
of an excommunicated person as much as for the conversion of 
other heathen and publicans. Naturally we must never forget the 
Lord's "\Vorel, however, and make the mistake and cast the pearl 
before the swine in our dealings. - But an excommunicat@cl per
son is not classified as a swine off-hand by the Lord. He can be 
that. Our dealings with him will reveal whether he is or not. 

But does what has been said agree with 1 Cor. 5, 11 : "With 
such an one. no, not to eat"? That passage does not speak of 
false teachers, does it? A study of this passage will reveal that 
there is no conflict. Paul is speaking of the Agape. The Corinthian 
Christian should not eat the Agape with .an excommunicated per
son. That all ccmpany and contact with excommunicated persons 
is not Scripturally forbidden verses 9 and 10 of 1 Cor. 5 point out. 

In this connection it might be mentioned that it is to be 
remembered that not until the final step in Matthew 18 has been 
taken is a person involved in disciplinary action an excom
municated person. 

And it no doubt would clo no harm to call attention to the 
fact here that a person who has broken the bond of peace with 
the Christians in a local congregation has by his act not only 
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broken the bond of peace with them but has also lost the peace 
with all Christian brethren on earth. To receive such a person 
as a brother means denying the brotherhood of those with whom 
he has broken. 

\i\That about the member of the neighboring pastor who has 
moved into one's territory? 

First, it is ever to be remembered that a neighboring pastor's 
member in our territory is still his member and as such cannot 
be treated as mission rnaterial. · The neighboring pastor is still 
responsible for the sheep. 

Secondly, there is no Scriptural law which says he must 
become your member; and therefore you. have no right to attempt 
to force him into your congregation. On the other hand, his 
pastor can find no Scriptural basis to stand on, if all is in order, 
if he refuses to release said person to you, and seeks by means 
of force to retain his member. It is the member's Christian liberty 
to make his own decision. A pastor who deals in such a manner 
is guilty of coveting a right which belongs to his member by 
virtue of his Christian liberty. 

VVhen a neighboring pastor's member comes into one's terri
tory, it is time to practice not covetousness, but fo-ve and wisdom. 
And iove and wisdom is that one ascertains if the one who has 
moved in belongs tO a neighboring pastor; and if so, then to 
notify the neighboring pastor of the presence of his sheep. Love 
and ·wisdom also demand that one show the neighboring pastor's 
sheep true, sincere friendliness. 

If one bears these things in mind and acts accordingly, mat
ters will adjust themselves under .normal conditions, take an or
derly course; and begging a neighboring pastor's sheep to become 
a member, or lecturing it into membership will not take place, 
causing ill will and often the loss of a member one could have and 
would have received. 

Wrongful coveting of a neighboring pastor's property which 
is bis by virtue of his call also takes place when a pastor desires 
and attempts to serve his neighboring pastor's flock in any other 
way than in line with love, decency, and order. A neighboring 
pastor's sick calls are his calis. "Feed the flock of God which is 
among you." His baptisms are his baptisms, etc. His members 
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should be hearing his sermons. A neighboring pastor's disciplinary 
case belongs to him and his congregation. It is not the business 
of a former pastor, or of a nephew-pastor of a member of the 
congregation. 

But what if a neighboring pastor's member comes to you for 
advice regarding the internal affairs of the congregation? Surely, 
then you can give advice without sinning? Perhaps,. and per
haps not! VVho is the man? Who sent him? It should ever be 
remembered that no self-appointed agent or committee is a 
representative of the congregation. To deal with such a man or 
committee is not in line with decency and order. If a congrega
tion desig11ates a man to contact another pastor for advice, that 
is different, that is orderly. The right to act for the con
gregation in representative capacity is not the property of an 
individual member or a clique, but only his who has been given 
the i-ight by the congregation. 

In concluding this third part of the paper, we wish to call 
attention to one more bit of wrongful coveting, and that is, that 
which predecessor and successor can so easily practice. David's 
son stood at the gate and stole the hearts of his father's subjects. 
How easy for a predecessor, yet how sinful for him, to stand at 
the gate of his successor and try to steal the hearts from the 
successor, to attempt to hinder them from being given to him to 
whom they belong. 

And how easily cannot the successor covet that which is his 
predecessor's, his honor, respect, and good name in the flock he 
served. It is well for predecessor and successor to look to Jesus 
and John the Baptist for guidance. True, the relation of Jesus 
and John the Baptist was not simply that of predecessor and 
successor. Yet they serve well as a guide. John the Baptist said 
of Jesus: "He must increase, I must decrease." That should be 
the spirit of a predecessor. His desire shou~d be that the suc
cessor, the pastor and shepherd of the flock he once served .. should 
grow in . the hearts and minds of the ?heep. And Jesus said of 
John the Baptist: "Verily I say unto you, Among them that are 
born of women there hath not risen a greater than John the 
Baptist: Notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of 
heaven is greater than he." That was truthful praise. That was 
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a building up of John's good name. Thus a successor should 
deal over against his predecessor. 

Now there is much more that could be written on this theme: 
"An Application of the Tenth Commandment to Pastor and Con
gregation." It could yet be pointed out in detail what-coveting of 
the neighboring pastor's property should be practiced, since there 
is not only a coveting that is sinful, but also a Goel-pleasing covet
ing as 1 Cor. 12, 31 reveals. But we shall conclude this paper 
rather abruptly with the prayer that the Lord in His grace give 
us pastors the strength to avoid sinful coveting on the one hand, 
and on the other the strength to help our neighbor "improve and 
protect his property and business," "to urge them to stay anci do 
their duty," to act over against a neighboring pastor's member as 
Paul did over against Onesimus, Philemon's slave. And may God 
in His grace so lead that this paper will be to those who read it, 
what it has been to him who prepared it, namely, a blessing. vVe 
ask it in the name of Him who kept this and all other command
ments perfectly for us, who with His blood also paid for all_ our 

_ sins of omission and commission against this and all other com-
mandlilents. Vv e ask it in Jesus' name. Amen. 

H. H. ECKERT. 



MODERN DEVELOPMENTS OF PHILOSOPHY 1 ) 

Fritz Heinemann in his valuable work, Neue Wege d,er 
Philosophie, Leipzig, 1929, points out that the ancients centered 
their thought about the cosmos, the scholastics of the middle ages · 
about God, and the philosophers of modern times about man. 
Whatever the differences· in the trends of modern philosophy 
may be, whether they be those of Realism or Idealism or Ma
terialism, 2 ) man is the pivot upon which everything turns. From 
Descartes to Dewey modern philosophy has this characteristic. 
This means that philosophical speculation has become anti-meta
physical, has -done away with antecedent being altogether, and no 
long~r maintains the distinction between the thing-in-itself and 
the human consciousness. Human consciousness is the alpha 
and omega of modern philosophy. 

Since Kant and his Critique of Pure Reason the method of 
philosophy has been that of Criticism, i. e., an investigat~on of the 
nature and limits of reason and knowledge. In our day it is 
Dialecticism, which is· a child of Criticism. Dialecti6sm wants to 
be anti-metaphysicaJ more than Kant had the courage to be, and 
does not want to recognize any fonn of antecedent existence. 
Kant had sub9tituted the notion of the brute facts, die Materie 

1 ) A paper read before the Professors' Conference in Watertown, August 
4-5, 1947, here published by resolution of the Conference. The para
graph on dialectical materialism and the footnotes have been added. 

') It is not the purpose of, this article to evaluate the differences of the 
various isms of modern philosophy; since it is often only a matter of 
emphasis whether the view of a modern philosopher is deemed realistic 
or idealistic or even materialistic. It is also to be noted that the 
main strands of contemporaneous philosophy: naturalism, idealism, 
pragmatism, and realism, although they can be unmistakably dis
tinguished from one another, are nevertheless interwoven and inter
penetrating. Heinemann even declares in his "Nachwort als Vorrede" 
(p. XI) that our standpoint must be on the other side of the line of 
demarcation by which we differentiate between the traditional philo
sophical systems, in order to be able to detect the inner relationship of 
'modern philosophical developments. It is the purpose of this article to 
show how modern developments of philosophy center about man, about 
autonomous man, and how. these very ·developments have influenced 
theology. 
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der Erfahrung, for the thingcin-itself. As a limiting notion it 
led to the idea of infinite regress, to the so-called bad infinite. 
Again Kant's notion of the transcendental unity of apperception, 
his categories and pure principles of the understanding, led to 
the idea of infinite regress, to the bad infinite, back to a blank. 
A new principle was the need of the hour and Dialecticism sup
plied this principle. It is the principle of continuity, an evolu
tionary principle, of which all differentiations of form and matter, 
of logic and fact are to be mere subdivisions. 

But not only the method, also the "knowledge" of the phi
losopher has undergone a radical change. His "knowledge'' is 
the art of creating a new world and not merely of interpreting the 
urnverse. His aim to discover Reality is the Will to Live, his 
Will to Live is the Will for Power. The modern philosopher is 
a man of great responsibilities, an educator, a reformer, who 
evaluates and promotes life, who molds human destiny, who makes 
man recognize and exert himself as the master of his own fate. 
How should it be otherwise? Man only understands that which 
he creates and forms. Consequently the philosopher's knowledge 
must always be an applied knowledge, his philosophy a practice, 
a way of life. Theory and practice must finally merge into the 
one central category of Operari, Schaffen, Creating. This defini
tion of a philosopher does not only hold when speaking of Marx 
and Nietzsche, but also when studying James and Dewey. vVe 
shall not only meet with autonomous man, but also with the 
autonomous philosopher, as we now begin with the study of the 
Philosophy of Life, continue with the Existential Philosophy of 
Kierkegaard and his successors, and close with the Pragmatism 
of James and Dewey. 

I 

Lebensphilosophie or Philosophy of Life wants to answer the 
question: What is life? This question had already been asked 
by Friedrich Schlegel, 1827, in 15 lectures under the caption 
"Philosophie des Lebens." Again, in 1920 the Heidelberg pro
fessor Heinrich Rickert wrote his book, "Die Philosophie des 
Lebens, Darstellung und Kritik der philosophischen Modestroe
rnungen unserer Zeit." The Lebensphilosophen agree in this that 
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the question regarding the very essence of life must first be asked 
and answered before the quest for knowledge and ethics and 
God can aJ all begin. In short, the philosophers of life are seeking 
a definition for culture. How can that life as seen by the biologist 
develop into a highly cultured life as viewed by the philosopher. 
The exponents of the Lebensphilosophie know that science, in this 
instance biology, cannot fix the meaning of the word "life." "Life 
includes the mystery of man and the universal mystery," Kroner 
tells us in his book "The Primacy of Faith," 1943 (p. 155). And 
Heinrich Rickert in the above mentioned work emphasizes the 
fact that mere life is not the highest of gifts, "<las blosse Leben 
ist der Gueter hoechstes nicht." In other words: vitalis1n, which 
holds that living organisms are something more than automata 
and that there is a vital principle which exercises control of them, 
is not able to evaluate life for us. The question as to the essence 
of life must be followed up by the question as to the value of life. 

Now science by virtue of the intellect is no more able to 
give us an evaluation of life than it is to give us a definition of 
life. Consequently Henri Bergson in his work "Creative Evolu
tion," 1911, affirms the primacy of intuition over against the 
intellect as the faculty by which we learn to realize the nature 
of reality, i. e., of experience, for experience is reality. Certainly, 
Bergson in speaking of intuition thinks only of the intuition of 
evolution. Therefore this faculty is more akin to instinct than 
to intellect and may be defined as instinct guided and informed by 
intelligence. By means of it we may attend to the pulse of life 
within ourselves and sense the flow of our consciousness, realizing 
that this is but a part of the same dynamic stream that constitutes 
the universe itself. The flow of our consciousness is the reality 
of which we are fully aware. In this universe of all embracing 
flux modern spirit finds one of the most congenial homes. 

Bergson's philosophy is merely traditional mysticism ex
pressed in novel language and flavored by modern science. Still 
the great feat which Bergson accomplished as a mystic was to 
combine mysticism with a belief in the reality of time and progress. 
Bergson is not a mystic of the old school who takes to contempla
tion, but one who believes in activity and "life," who places implicit 
faith in the reality of progress. Progress, emotion, growth are 
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the watchwords of his philosophy. Time, for instance, is not a 
series of separate moments - to this he gives the name of space 
- but a continuous growth which is always genuinely new, in 
consequence of which the earth is always growing fuller and richer 
due to the elan vital, this original life force that has passed from 
one generation to another. 

Again it is not surprising that the interest of these Lebens
philosophen is centered not so much in the mathematical science 
as in the so-called Geisteswissenschaften, especially in the study 
of history. And on the strength of Bergson's definition of time 
history can be but a continuous flux of events without being gov
erned by the principle of cause and effect. Since Hume and Kant 
have shown that the principle of cause and effect is not an essential 
part of the historical events, but has its origin in the mind of 
man or in his intellect, the application of this principle to these 
events is a questionable venture. 'vV e will do well to let Goethe 
remind us of this with these words : 

"Mein Freund, die Zeiten der Vergangenheit 
Sind uns ein Buch mit sieben Siegeln. 
Vvas ihr den Geist der Zeiten heisst, 
Das ist im Grund der Herren eigr:er Geist, 
In dem die Zeiten sich bespiegeln." 

In order, therefore, to find the truth we must not depend 
solely upon the faculty of the intellect, of abstract thinking, vvhich 
can only set the stage for us. \A/ e must have the vision of an 
artist, the capacity to see things in such a manner that they re-.-eal 
themselves to us and that ,ve do not have to define them for our
selves and for others. Of course, one who has this vision does 
not distinguish between good and evil, between true and false, 
but simply perceives and apprehends phenomena as contemplated 
and visualized by himself. V\Thile the moralist only lo-.-es himself, 
the Lebensphilosoph, from his esthetical viewi-point learns to 
love the things he sees and to agree with Goethe: "l\1an lernt 
nichts kennen, .als was man liebt, und je tiefer und vollstaendiger 
die Kenntnis werden soll, desto staerker, kraeftiger und lebendiger 
muss die Liebe, ja die Leidenschaft sein." As Goethe visualized 
a morphology of plants, thus Spengler visualizes a morphology 
of cultures in his Untergang des Abendlandes, 1918/22. In 
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Spengler's view of things one culture is not the cause of another 
culture. Every culture, the Greek, the Roman, the medieval, the 
modern, is an organism which has taken root in its own realm 
and which has its own legitimate structure. Therefore Spengler 
speaks of the "antike apollinische, arabisch-magische, abendlaen
disch-faustische Kultur." In order to study and to understand 
these different cultures one must follow in the footsteps of Graf 
Keyserling in his "Reisetagebuch eines Philosophen," 1919, in 
which he seeks to feel his way into the cultures of India, China, 
and America. The same aim is pursued by the followers of 
Stefan George (b. 1868), in their monumental works on Shake
speare and Goethe, on Caesar and Napoleon, on Plato and Aug
ustine and others. Here we find not only the quest for truth but 
the reanimation of the great men of history whose actual lives 
must not be sought merely in their biography, but in their m~Jthos. 
Rosenberg in his Mythos des 20. Jahrhunderts wanted to set forth 
the essence of German history and culttti-e by means of his Rassen
mythos. He also spoke of the l/Iythos des Eadens, der Gemein
schaft und des Fuehrertu1ns. The mythos originates in life, in the 
depths of human existence, and of the world, and at the same time 
reveals to us the ultimate meaning of life. It is the last word on 
life, it "always closes," as Nietzsche says, "the horizon of a 
culture." 

It goes without saying that the philosophers of life lay great 
stress on religion, although Idealism had separated morality and 
religion from one another, as Wundt informs us in his readable 
little book, "Die Nationen und ihre Philosophie," 1915. Still 
Friedrich Schlegel had already written: "Mit der Religion, lieber 
Freund, ist es uns keineswegs Scherz, sondern der bitterste Ernst, 
dass es an cler Zeit ist, eine zu stiften. Das ist der Zweck aller 
Zwecke uncl cler Mittelpunkt. J a, ich sehe die groesste Geburt cler 
neuen Zeit schon ans Licht treten." As Schlegel and N ovalis 
looked upon genuine Christianity as a religion of the future, thus 
Graf Keyserling says: "Die wahre Stunde von Christus und 
Buddha komrnt erst, kann erst kommen, wenn der Sinn ihrer 
Lehren ganz verstanden sein wird uncl dieser sich deshalb unge
hemrnt wird auswirken koennen." The Lebensphilosophen are 
waiting as vValter Rathenau, assassinated 25 years ago, waited 
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for the dawn of coming things, "die Morgenroete kommender 
Dinge," all of these Lebensphilosophen being more or less of an 
eschatological frame of mind, all expecting a great miracle to 
happen, namely the rebirth of man. The machine-age had robbed 
rr:.an of his soul. Now the soul endeavors to retrieve this loss in 
its desire to gain possession of man again. 'vVe must, of course, 
prepare ourselves for such a rebirth, must penetrate into the 
nature of man, of the world, and of God himself. Albert 
Schweitzer is looked upon as an outstanding example of one who 
under the influence of the spirit of this Lebensphilosophie left the 
professor's chair to minister as physician to the helpless natives 
of Africa. Activism, which is but a theoretical topic of discussion 
for others, has been practiced by him and has had a greater 
influence on his contemporaries than all the writings of the Lebens
philosophen. Schweitzer himself in his book, "Das religioese 
Deutschland der Gegenwart," 1928, quotes the philosopher Jacobi: 
"Man kann ein Held keiner Art werden, wenn man nicht ein Held 
im Glauben ist" ( p. 333). The longing for such a faith has 
found a stirring and portentous expression in Rolf Lauckner's 
play "Wahnschaffe," written after World War I: 

Das edelste ist uns doch der Glaube. 
Mit ihm liegt unser Menschentum im Tod! - -
Hat damals Wissenschaft den Gott entthront, 
J etzt zweifelt Gott in uns an den Gelehrten ! 
Vv'ir brnuchen einen neuen, starken Glauben, 
Sonst fressen wir uns an wie wilde Tiere ! . . 
Wir brauchen Glauben um der Liebe willen ! 
Der Himmel schweigt, so soll die Erde klingen ! 
Aus alien Tiefen quellend muss ein Wind 
Aufsteigen, der die halberstickten Seelen 
Erloest, entkohlt, enteignet und entrechtet, 
Der Not des Bmclers aufbricht, Hilfe lehrt, 
Und ueber Rassenbann und Staatenenge 
Und Herr uncl Knecht uncl arm und reich die Zeit 
Mit Hoffnung wieder fuellt und Wunclertaten ! 
Die Koepfe wurden vol!, die Herzen leer! -

As experience wrought by our consciousness is self-sufficient 
and constitutes "the Yery stuff of reality," thus faith, "justifiable 
faith," is that which satisfies the total personality. And God, the 
true God, is the Goel of consciousness and of experience. There-
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fore the faith of the philosophers of life is a belief in a god who is 
in the making. Ever and again we hear modern philosophers, be 
they idealists or realists, speak of God as in the making, even 
as all things are in the making. And as there is no end to the 
making of things, thus there is no end to the making of God. 
God is inexhaustible activity and limitless freedom. In Bergson's 
philosophy God is the central, animating point from which the 
clan vital .radiates in ever widening circles of experience and 
energy and vitality. From God experience surges outward and 
ever outward, creating life and focusing itself a myriad times 
over in individual human consciousness. It is the god of evolution 
whom we meet with here and whom the Neo-Realist, Samuel 
Alexander, represents to us in his work "Space, Time and Deity," 
London, 1927, ''as the everlasting upward thrust of the Real by 
means of emergent evolution to a higher level. The world in 
its infinity tends towards infinite deity. God does not exist, since 
to say that he exists would be to say that Reality has already risen 
to its utmost heights. God is in the making." It is surprising, 
however, to hear this Neo-Realist also speaking of religious emo
tion in which we have the direct experience of something higher 
than ourselves which we call God, which is not presented through 
the ways of sense but through this emotion. The emotion is our 
going out or endeavor or striving towards this object. Philosophic 
speculation has "the modester task of inquiring," Alexander tells 
us, "what conception of God is required, if we think of the 
universe as Space-Time, engendering within itself in the course 
of time the series of empirical qualities of which deity is one 
next ahead of the mind." The answer is: "God is the ;vhole 
world as possessing the quality of deity .... As an actual existent, 
Goel is the infinite world with its nisus towards deity, or, to adapt 
a phrase of Leibniz, as big or in travail with deity" (II, 351£.). 
vVe are also being warned by Santayana (b: 1863) that the images 
of our religious . experience, as for instance goodness as a God, 
haYe no real existence, since matter in motion does not give them 
physical embodiment. They are myths and symbols, not objects 
and substances. And Bertrand Russell (b. 1872), one of the most 
eminent and distinguished logicians and mathematicians of the 
day, frankly states that logic and science are fatal to ordinary 
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religious belief and that the reality of the sciences leaves no place 
or reason for entities like immortal souls and gods. But the dis
appearance of such beiugs need not leave us without worship. 
Goodness and beauty "subsist" in all their completeness and all 
their splendor, even though they nowhere exist concretely except 
in fragments and broken gleams. And it is of beauty, truth, utility, 
and goodness as four expressions of the Absolute Spirit, of which 
Benedetto Croce (b. 1866), the Italian idealist, speaks as of four 
forms of the Absolute Life interpenetrating one another in such 
wise that everything that exists has value of some sort. And 
Santayana emphasizes that the contemplation of them alone is 
sufficient to satisfy the mind and to bring it peace. Rickert with 
his transcendental idealism goes a step farther by evaluating them 
as the only transcendentals of our consciousness. He assigns to 
philosophy the one task of studying die TV elt der TiV erte, the 
realm of values, and to bring them into a relationship to the 
realm of realities, der Welt der Wirklichkeiten. In short, phi
losophy must :fix .the absolute values of culture. "Philosophie sei 
nicht Leben, sondern Denken ueber das Leben." 

The phenomenological movement, one of the most recent 
trends of modern philosophy, has laid the greatest emphasis on 
the values of. culture. Max Scheler, one of the leading exponents 
of this movement, has given us his interpretation of the "value 
qualities of being," of emotional experience in his many writings 
dating from 1900 to 1933. In these he argues that the emotional 
experience, such as love and hatred, is the key for the disclosure 
of being. The emotions are not simply an activity of the subject 
but rather the reaction of the object itself. The emotions disclose 
the world to us, while the phenomena, as objects referred to and 
intended by consciousness, are to be classified as so many mani
festations. Heinemann compares Scheler's idea of the phenomena 
with that of Augustine's idea of revelation and asserts that "auf 
geradezu wunclerbare vV eise sich der Begriff des Phaenomens mit, 
dem augustinischen Begriff der Offenbanmg verknuepft." Sche
ler's thesis is that of the emotional apriori. It reads: ''In letzter 
Linie ist cler Apriorisrnus des Liebens und Hassens ... das letzte 
Fundarnent alles ancleren Apriorismus uncl clamit das gemeinsame 
Fumlarnent sowohl des apriorischen Seinserkennens als des 
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apriorischen W ollens von Inhalten. In ihm, nicht aber in einem 
'Primat', sei es der 'theoretischen', sei es der 'praktischen Ver
nunft', finclen die Sphaeren cler Theorie uncl cler Praxis ihre letzte 
phaenomenologische Verknuepfung." Scheler's purpose is to 
construct an absolute apriori emotional philosophy of morals for 
the "total personality." In this total personality Goel is ever ;trow
ing and the growth of Goel is as dependent on man as the growth 
of man is on Goel. But if we object - and Scheler states in "Die 
Stellung des Menschen im Kosmos," 1930, that many have done 
so - that we cannot reconcile ourselves to the idea of a growing 
God, we must be reminded of the fact that metaphysics is no life
insurance agency for frail persons who are in need of support 
Only in the, course of man's development and growing self-knowl
edge will the individual grow conscious of his cooperation with 
the deity. Prayer and child-like trust must be replaced by ele
mentary activity of the total personality whereby it identifies itself 
with the deity. 

II 
The Philosophy of Life with its emphasis on the total per

sonality naturally leads us to the. Philosophy of Individualism as 
we find it sponsored by Kierkegaard ( 1813-1855) and his succes
sors, Heidegger (b. 1889) and Jaspers (b. 1883). The Individual 
of these philosophers is to be inclusive of all reality and exisi"ence. 
As Hegel in his concept of Spirit sought to include all that Chris
tianity teaches about God and man, thus the Individual of exist
ential philosophy is to go Hegel one better and is to include not 

the God-and-man distinction of Christianity, but also the 
Spirit of Hegel's philosophy. In short, Kierkegaard sought a 
universal so comprehensive that it is unique because of its all
inclusiveness. 

·what is the meaning of Existenz.'1 Before letting Kierke
gaard define it for us, we will do well to note the more general 
meaning that Heinemann gives this term in designating Feuerbach, 
Marx, and Kierkegaard as the three exponents of existential 
phiiosophy. His definition reads as follows: "Dieses Leben, das 
in sich geformt und gestaltet ist, das ueberdies seine Formungs
und Gestaltungsprinzipien in sich enthaelt und sich dessen bewusst 

nennen wir Existenz" ( p. 373). It should not take us by sur-
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prise that Heinemann places two extreme materialists next to 
Kierkegaard. All three were greatly indebted to Hegel for much 
of their philosophy, all three used the dialectical laws of Hegel 
to apply them to the respective realms of their philosophy, all 
three were one in combating the abstract, speculative, systematical, 
and purely objective thinking of the Idealists and in prying loose 
everything purely intellectual from their concept of life. Feuer
bach ( 1804-1872), who sought to resolve the opposition of 
spiritualism and materialism, regarded Nature as the sum total 
of all sentient forces. Marx ( 1818-1883), who substituted social 
for supernatural values, accepted the teaching of Hegel that 
Reality is a process and moves according to the "dialectical" law 
of thesis, antithesis, and synthesis. Consequently everything that 
possesses any sort of reality has the character of a changing 
unity, is in process of self-transformation, since it is made up 
of opposing factors. Applying these general principles of 
dialectics to human society, Marx traced the interconnected forces 
of social evolution to their base and their superstructure. He 
saw growing out of their base a social superstructure of laws, 
governments, arts, sciences, religions, philosophies, and the like. 
Every transformation of these forms of society is preceded by 
conflict and even passes on into an acute stage of revolution, as 
in the case of the class struggle of the proletariat. The human 
mind, although produced by Nature, is nevertheless an active and 
causal force in this whole social process. It copes with the past 
to overcome it, with the future to conquer it. The creation of 
a cosmos newly created by the mind of man is the aim· of dialectical 
materialism. It is for this reason that Mead in his JV! ovements 
of Thought in the Nineteenth Century terms the philosophy of 
Marx "idealism." "I call it 'idealism'," he tells us, and acids: "The 
philosophy, of course, is ordinarily termed 'materialism'. It makes 
the industrial process essential in the community. But the move
ment is fundamentally an idealistic movement, for it is one that 
has looked toward the reorganization of society, toward a reorgan~ 
ization lying in the future. Such a movement is exactly what we 
term idealistic, and this movement certainly was of that sort. It 
is one of the outgrowths of the Hegelian movement which we 
ouglit to recognize particularly" (p. 228). This goes to shuw that 
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the conventional use of philosophical terms, such as materialism 
and idealism, does not always suffice to portray adequately the 
nature of a development of modern philosophy. Therefore new 
terms have to be coined and "Existenz" is one of them. Philos
ophizing, as carried on by existential philosophers, is nothing less 
than Existenz1nitteilung. Now it is quite evident to all of us 
that Marx has actually communicated an entirely new "existence" 
to modern man. His influence has been "enormous," to quote 
Ueberweg in his Geschichte der Philosophic, 1923 (IV. p. 229). 

But what kind of an "existence" do Kierkegaard and his suc
cessors, in applying the dialectical laws of Hegel's philosophy to 
the Individual., want to create for modern man. Certainly, this 
form of Existenz hidden away in the Individual cannot be so 
readily discerned. Kierkegaard himself confesses that Existenz, 
as he himself termed it, is "a difficult category to deal with." The 
more so, since "when we think existence, we thereby abrogate and 
destroy it." We cannot, according to Kant, demonstrate anything 
about the world of reality by means of logic. We cannot demon
strate that a stone exists. vVe can only demonstrate that some 
existing thing is a stone. A true principle of individuation, i. e., 
of fact must be wholly non-rational in character. To say cogito 
ergo sznn with the emphasis on cogito may raise no further ques
tion in our minds. But when emphasizing sum we do ask, what 
is existence. Existential philosophy has taken it upon itself to 
answer this question. 3 ) 

Let us begin with the meaning of this word which the average 
German puts into it in every-day language. In a post-war letter 
written by a Ge1:man mother we read: "Mein Sohn hatte eine 
glaenzende Existenz," i. e . ., he had an excellent profession, in this 
case as a physician, he had a large practice, a sizable income, and 
a good standing in the community. Now after the War he has 

') "Existentialism", 1947, by the French existential philosopher Jean Paul 
Sartre, serves as a practical introduction to Kierkegaard's philosophy, 
published by the Philosophical Library, Inc., 15th East 40th Street, 
New York, N. Y. The volumes translated from the Danish by 
David F. Swenson · and Lillian Marvin Swenson and published by 
the Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis, offer the American student 
an opportunity to read Kierkegaard. 
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lost it all. vVhile the word Existenz as used by this mother, in 
no ,vise covers the meaning of Existenz as used by Kierkegaard, 
still the "loss" of one's existence is a necessary premise for a 
practical approach to the Existenz of existential philosophy and is 
often used by Kierkegaard as such. He himself passed through 
more than one serious crisis and was therefore in a position to 
speak in his writings of such a critical stage in the life of an 
individual which effects every phase of life and brings about a 
complete disillusionment. Everything which till then had appeared 
to be very essential for life, "wealth, power and influence," sud
denly loses its meaning and value. The individual is thus thrown 
back upon himself, upon his ego, yet always conscious of his 
innerrn.ost misery and wretchedness as of a "very frail but reason
ing reed." Kierkegaard realized that philosophy with its abstract 
terminology and speculation does not meet such a situation at all. 
Speculating philosophers had given no thought to such experiences. 
On the contrary, they had put them aside as one places his walk
ing-stick or his umbrella into some remote corner. Existential 
thinkers, however, do not only give these experiences their un
divided attention but view them sub specie aeternitatis. The 
existential philosopher does not aim to erect an edifice of phil
osophical speculation, but rather regards all thinking and reason
ing as something that determines his very existence, whereby "the 
roots of life penetrate ever deeper into the fibres of existence." 
But how can we enter in upon this mode of existence? Certainly 
not by means of some philosophical speculation. In this con
nection we understand Kierkegaard when he says: "Es gibt etwas, 
was sich nicht denken laesst, das Existieren.". 

Kierkegaard's answer to our question can be found in one 
word which he often uses in his writings: Inwardness. It is the 
new method of preserving genuine individuality and reality. 
Kierkegaard warns us not to identify the category of Inwardness 
·with philosophical immediacy and with the internal movements of 
the empirical ego. He loathes the "easily perspiring individual" 
as much as the "shrieking superlatives of a southern people." 
And logical immediacy, as used by Hegel, sweeping all individual 
facts of reality into functions of a syllogism is altogether out of 
the question for this student of Hegel. Philosophers using these 
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methods deny, as he expresses himself, the breach between God 
and man. For only after the breach has taken place can there be 
any question of a true God-relationship or of perfection. There
fore Kierkegaard demands a concrete rather than an abstract uni
versal. Inwardiiess is such a universal. 

It is, of course, a process, a process that is higher than that 
of understanding based on the old method of abstraction. In
wardness is faith sensu strictissi1no, faith referring to "becoming," 
even where this becoming bears the stamp of absurdity, as for 
instance in the birth of Jesus Christ, where God has come into 
being in time, has been born and has grown up. When proceeding 
on this basis of Inwardness we are not dealing with finished 
quantities and certitudes, but with the process of becoming. There
fore the true subjective thinker is constantly occupied in striving. 
He "strives · infinitely," Kierkegaard tells us, is constantly in 
process of becoming. And this, his striving, "is safeguarded by 
his constantly being just as negative as he is positive .... System 
and finality are pretty much one and the same, so much so that 
if the system is not finished, there is no system." According to 
Kierkegaard Lessing was right when he said that if God held 
eternal striving in His left hand and eternal finished truth in His 
right, he vrnuld choose the left. Therefore Kierkegaa,rd does not 
recognize a direct revelation of God to man in history, does not 
recognize a counsel of God which determines and reveals history. 
History is defined by Kierkegaard as a petrification of true sub
jectivity. No less is Kierkegaard hostile to the Christian idea of 
God as a self-sufficient being. In Kierkegaard's philosophy God 
and his relation to men are included in the Idea of the Individual 
that stands above both. Everything is contributed by the subject, 
wherefore the term subjective is often used instead of existential. 
Existential philosophy has converted the idea of rationality into 
the idea of growth. Because of this idea of growth the real time 
of the modern era is the future, of which autonomous man is 
the nltirnate determiner. 4 ) 

0 

') Cf. Van Til, "The New Modernism", Philadelphia, 1947. Van Til's 
study does not only give the reader a theological opinion of modern 
developments in philosophy, as held by an orthodox Reformed theo
logian, but also aids him· to gain a real understanding of the philosophy 
of Kant, Kierkegaard, Heidegger, a. o. 
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Edmund Husserl in his I deen . zu einer reinen Phaeno
menologie, 1913, argues that man has a direct insight into pure 
possibility. Phenomenology, the knowledge of which is imperative 
for a better understanding of existential philosophy, is a subjective 
method of finding existence and takes no pre-judgments for 
granted, claims to have found the Urregion, the Primal Region, 
"in which all determinate modes of being find their common root." 
Here the pure consciousness of an individual knower and ex
periencer is set for a complete and radical understanding freed 
from naive assumptions, and all that remains is the experiencing 
being in the stream of pure experiences. According to Husserl 
the science of pure possibilities must everywhere precede the 
science of real facts. The knowledge thus obtained may be said 
to be "prior" knowledge in the same sense in which pure math
ematics is prior to applied mathematics. The concepts of meta
physics, such as being, reality, object, etc., are referred back to 
the rudimentary level of experience from which they first derive 
their sense. The philosophy made possible therewith is meant 
to precede all questions of metaphysical interpretation. Idealism 
and Realism in their current forms are declared to be absucd in 
principle. Phenomenology representing the philosophy of im
mediate experience claims to be the foundation of all scholarship 
in a most important respect. The literature of phenomenology, 
therefore, includes studies in psychology, psychiatry, logic, philos
ophy of mathematics, law, social science, philosophy of art, 
ethics, and philosophy of religion. 

Martin Heidegger in his Sein und Zeit, 1931, emphasizes 
that Phenomenology is methodology and has as its maxim: Let's 
get at the facts. He stresses the idea that in the phenomenal 
world we do not deal with reality. Nature is only a Grenzfall des 
Seins, or a Crenzsituation, only a surface concept. Space and 
time are not true space and time. To iliustrate this Heidegger. 
preceded by Kierkegaard, explores many unexplored phenomena 
which ontology has hitherto disregarded. Angst, Sorge, Verzzveif
lung, Krankheit itnd Tod are explored for their existential sig
nificance. Sorge or Concern is evaluated by Heidegger as the 
basis of all being par excellence, the very structure of conscious
ness. Angst or Dread is pointedly described as the feeling of 
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being on the verge of nothing, as such representing an eminently 
transcendental instrument of knowledge. Death is not the end 
of anything nor even the end of eve1°ything. Death is the simple 
possibility of reality and again the simple nothingness of reality. 
"Was im Augenblick verschwindend, jedoch ewig ist, das ist 
Existenz," Kierkegaard had already said. Death is the "exist
ential Moment," being the point of intersection of time and 
eternity. In speaking of Concern, Dread, and Death Heidegger 
raises something universally human to the fundamental principle 
o~ being and seeks to give an elementary analysis to the basic 
constitution of human existence. By doing so he does not only 
endeavor to show that existential understanding of reality lies. 
beneath all the surface activity of observation and classification,, 
but that reality is man understanding and controlling himself,, 
that reality is purely subjective. "In der Subjektivitaet ist die 
\i\Tahrheit," Kierkegaard tells us. 

In other words the study of existence precedes that of being. 
Vie must differentiate, as Heinemann in his N eue /iVege der Philo
sophic tells us, between Personsein and mere Sein of anything, let 
us say of a stone. Not Nature, as with the Greeks, not God, as 
with the medieval philosophers, but man himself is to aid us in 
understanding the W esensart of man. The following quotation 
from Heinemann may serve as an illustration. I do not venture 
to quote from Heidegger's Sein und Zeit, which would be the 
logical thing to do. But I have found no passage in this work 
which would serve as a fitting example to make things clear to 
us at the first and second reading. It is difficult enough to under
stand Heinemann when he copes with Heidegger's line of thought. 
In endeavoring to explain Heidegger's philosophical treatise on 
the phenomenon "Death," Heinemann has this to say: 

"Er ( der Tod) wirft den Menschen auf seine eigenste, tmbe
zuegliche, unueberholbare Moeglichkeit zurueck. Das gewisse 
und in jedem Augenblick realisierbare Sein zum Ende bietet die 
Moeglichkeit fuer ein existentielles Ganz-sein des Daseins. Und 
zu diesem auf sich selbst geworfenen Menschen, den nicht der 
Raum und nicht die Zeit, sondern der Tod vereinzelt, spricht die 
Unheimlichkeit des In-der-Welt-seins: das Gewissen. In ihm 
spricht <las Dasein zu sich selbst, die verborgene Goettlichkeit des 
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Daseins ruft sich selbst, ruft den ]Henschen auf zu semem e1gen
sten Sein-koennen, zu seinen eigensten Moeglichkeiten, bringt erst 
das Selbst zu sich selbst. Durch das Rufverstehen wird das eigene 
Dasein in der Unheirnlichkeit seiner V ereinzelung erschlossen, es 
wird aus der Unentschlossenheit als elem Beherrschtsein von der 
oeffentlichen Meinung, aus dem V erlorensein in das Man auf
gerufen zu seiner eigenen existentiellen Moeglichkeit. Dieses An
geruf enwerden aus der Ewigkeit ist der letzte Sinn des mensch
lichen Daseins. Denn durch diesen Gewissensaufruf waehlt sich 
der Mensch in seinem eigenen Schuldigsein, in seiner existentiel
len Bestimmtheit durch das Sein zum Tocle. Gewissen, Tod1 

Schuld sind hier also die eigentlichen Existenzphaenomene" 
(Heinemann, N eue Wege der Philosophic, p. 383). Man, who 
is thus being called unto himself, his individual-self, to his own 
existential possibilities, 1s the autonomous man of existential 
philosophy. 

III 
This autonomous man is also to be found in Pragniatism, 

a typical American philosophy, as it has been developed by Vim. 
James and John De,vey. One writer states that for once American 
philosophers caught German professors napping when discovering 
this type of philosophy. \Vhile t):iis philosophy is nothing new, 
being an off-shoot of English Empiricism, its method does 
represent a reversal of form. The method consists in bringing 
the pursuit of knowledge into close relationship with the realities 
of every-day life. It is the philosophy of practicality, a business 
philosophy which demands results. It has a bread-and-butter 
view of life which aims at consequences. Its prime criterion is 
success. The originator of this philosophy, Charles Sanders 
Peirce (b. 1839). is called the Daniel Boone of Metaphysics. His 
method has blazed a trail which is that of the pioneer and the 
adventurer.· No dogma is accepted, no tradition is recognized. vVe 
must find out the truth for ourselves. What will work for me. 
whether it is some science or some religion, some idea or some 
experience, is for me to decide.. This is rny and your philosophy, 
and when vve hear James and Dewey talking United States to us, 
we ourseh·es begin to dream of performing the feats of a Daniel 
Boone of }\Ietaphysics. But we are warned that to tranrse the 
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forests primeval without a guide and without knowledge of wood
craft and forest lore is .a rash undertaking. In short, there is 
such a thing as a treasure of past experience, as a funded knowl
edge, whose inheritors we are. We are not to overlook that there 
is nothing new under the sun, that Peirce traces his original prag
matical ideas back to Kant, who in his Metaphysics of NI orals 
establishes a distinction between pragmatic and practical. The 
latter term, practical, applies to moral laws which Kant regards 
a priori, whereas the former term, pragmatic, applies to the rules 
of art and technique which are based on experience and are 
applicable to experience. Therefore Dewey in his Reconstruction 
in Philosophy chooses the word "experience" in place of "world" 
or "mind" as a term of widest inclusiveness. Pragmatism does 
not want to be anything else but an exploration of the varieties 
of human experience, thereby hoping to call philosophy away 
from its various excursions into blind alleys back to the well
beaten path of actual experience. This exploration cannot be 
undertaken, however, without a strong faith in human intelligence, 
the mind of man being an "instrument" of exploration. Intelligence 
has to find the effective means for achieving an adequate moral 
and social life. Faith in this intelligence is the sine qua non. 

This again brings us near to autonomous man, who does 
not think of adhering to traditional, ethical, and religious absolutes. 
The basis of Pragmatism is a certain kind of scepticism: "Better 
risk loss of truth than chance of error" is James' advice. Religion 
is to be considered only then as true, if it serves our purpose, if 
it gives us emotional satisfaction. Truth is not something fixed 
and absolute, it is provisional and man-made. As Samuel Alex
ander sees nothing else in reality, and even in deity, than an 
independently functioning space-time continuum, and as Hei
degger regards reality as a self-sufficient temporal mass, thus 
James also speaks of a "continuum of experience," which the 
mind of man only makes explicit. This continuum he describes 
as a general confused blur which the mind of man breaks and 
cuts up into the world of separate objects which we know. Thus 
the things themselves and the relations between the things are 
actually given in experience, only that the mind of the perceiver 
according to his interests and training converts them into concepts 
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and general ideas. But thus identifying realities and method, the 
philosophy of Pragmatism endeavors to overcome all dualism and 
therefore does not differ in essence from the existential philosophy 
of Heidegger and from the Phenomenology of Scheler. As these 
philosophies do not recognize any pre-judgments, thus Pragmatism 
looks away from first things, principles, and categories, and looks 
towards last things, fruits and consequences and facts. All 
knowledge is prospective in its results. Not until "all the facts 
have been bagged," as James puts it, can truth be realized. There
fore Pragmatism does not insist upon antecedent phenomena· but 
upon consequent phenomena, not upon precedents but upon 
possibilities of action. The very terminology of Pragmatism, as 
soon as its proponents state the nature of their philosophical 
speculation, reminds one of the phraseology of existential phi
losophy. Still more so when we hear James speaking of a universe 
stiil "in the making," "in the process of becoming." The future 
of Heidegger's philosophy may be a more ominous one, while that 
of James and Dewey puts on the appearance of a future high
lighted with success; but the facts of Heidegger's existential 
philosophy are the same as the facts of Dewey's pragmatism or 
instrumentalism. In both instances they are, to use the terminology 
of Dewey, "correlations of existential changes statistically stand
ardized." 

In short, autonomous man gives to the future and to the 
world its intrinsic value, since reason has a creative function. 
Conceptions and theories are instruments, which, according to 
Dewey, can serve to constitute future facts in a specific manner. 
Pragmatism and instrumentalism are synonymous terms and 
Dewey's philosophy is known by the latter name. He defines 
instrumentalism as "an attempt to constitute a precise logical 
theory of concepts, of judgments and inferences in their various 
forms, by considering primarily how thought functions in the 
experimental determinations of future consequences" (Twentieth 
Century Philosophy, p. 463f.). To do justice to this definition 
let us keep in mind that conception and classification are purely 
teleological weapons of the mind. Not the origin but the applica
tion of a concept becomes the criterion of its value. "The prag-
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matist spreads the radical preachment that man proposes and also 
disposes." 

In comparing the foregoing philosophical trends with one 
another, we find that they all have certain outstanding features 
in common. All hold to the one unshakable hypothesis that a 
fadcan never be a created fact. Not God, but man's reason must 
create facts. God as Creator has no place in these systems, and 
the existence of God still less. God is but a symbol for some
thing that man must strive to reach, knowing that he will never 
reach it. The other outstanding feature that they have in common 
is that autonomous reason is never conditioned by God or by any
thing that God does. Even Kant by means of his categories 
was not looking for facts already existent. He was looking for 
raw material which can join with the categories in the formation 
of facts. Only that which has been categorized by ourselves has 
significant reality f?r us. Eddington in his Philosophy of 
Physical Science, 1939, distinguishes between an objective king
dom of fishes and fishes that have scientific standing. The former 
must somehow exist so as to make the latter possible. The latter 
consist of such as have been caught in the net of the fisherman. 
A fish of scientific standing is a fish that meets the requirements 
of the net. It must be of certain size and it must actually be 
caught. Eddington says: "What my net can't catch isn't fish." 
In other words there are according to Eddington and also to 
Heidegger no brute facts in scientific description. It is only in 
terms of a universal that a fact may be said to be a fact. 

But how about the noumenal world, that real world as opposed 
to the appearance world, how about that objective kingdom of 
fishes? Did not Kant leave well enough alone by saying that the 
real world cannot be known? Van Til in his study, "The New 
Modernism," answers this question by declaring that in Kant's 
thought the autonomous man virtually claims legislative powers 
for the noumenal as well as for the phenomenal realm. And then 
he proceeds to point out that Kant keeps his phenomenal realm 
safe from the intrusion of God and of antecedent being. But by 
doing this Kant denies God's creation and providence, relativizes 
God's revelation, generalizes prophecy and miracle, and ends up 
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in robbing antecedent and transcendent being of practical impor
tance in any field of man. Autonomous man wants to be a law 
unto himself. And the Neo-Kantians, who are still more anti
metaphysical in their philosophies, incorporate all antecedent 
beings into the process of continuity that is higher than abstract 
logic and higher than things-in-themselves. The logic of Parme
nides of old, who maintained that only that is real which the 
_human mind can think consistently, was, to use one of Van Til's 
telling comparisons, "an old blunderbuss which could shoot in 
one direction at a time; the critical logic, or, as James called it, 
the pragmatic rule, is like an automatic revolving machine gun 
that can say 'yes' in one direction and 'no' in the other, without 
feeling internal strain." This is also an excellent illustration for 
Husserl's thesis of what he calls his "transcendental-phenome
nological idealism,'' namely that the old traditional problem, the 
relation between objects of consciousness and things-in-them
selves, is spurious and of no concern anymore to existential phi
losophy. 

These philosophical trends ha\·e had an exceedingly great in
ffoence on modern theologians and educators. Barth, whose 
influence has been felt in Germany, England, and America is the 
champion of Dialectical Theology, of the Theology of Crisis. In 
his Commentary on Romans and in his "Kirchliche Dogmatik" 
he tells us of his debt to Kant, Kierkegaard, and Heidegger and 
argues that man's relationship to Goel must be dialectical rather 
than systematical. All logical mediation, all historical connection, 
and all direct experiences of Goel are taboo in his theology. vV e 
know 111 a very general way that Barth when speaking of the 
vVord of Goel does not mean the inspired and inerrant W orcl of 
the Scripture; when mentioning Paradise, and Adam and Eve 
he does not recognize these as historical entities; when referring 
to Christ's resurrection he does not evaluate it as an event in 
time, and finally when entering in upon the present-clay discus
sion of the natural knowledge of God he denies its very existence. 
vVhat is the philosophical background for these denials? VJ e can 
answer this question best by briefly presenting, according to Van 
Til, Franz Overbeck's Urgeschiclite, primal history, to be found 
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in his Christentum und Kiiltur, Basel, 1919. 5 ) Overbeck, a friend 
of Nietzsche, contrasts primal history with ordinary history. The 
former is the realm where the individual is confronted with pure 
contingency, with events that may come to pass and also may not 
come to pass. Primal history is the realm where the Individiwl 
can be truly himself, where he functions in pure possibility, 
where he stands in empty space, where origin and eschatology are 
truly one. While ordinary history is the realm of relativities and 
correlativities, primal history is the realm of the absolute in a 
non-historical or superhistorical dimension. The true man in man 
is a resident of this realm, like Plato's man a member of an ideal 
world. Christian theology, according to Overbeck, sh,Juld there
fore not seek an alliance with a history which as a whole tells 
no intelligible tale and in which nothing is ever finished. It should 
not seek to make the historical Christ the center of history. Such 
a theology is called by Overbeck the "Satan of religion." True 
Christianity deals with primal history, where it can start de novo, 
where it can speak in a dimension that is above the relativities of 
history. All this is, of course, a direct application of the principles 
of phenomenology with its Urregion to the realm of history. 

Now Barth in his Doginatik applies the concept of primal 
history to revelation, to the incarnation and to the resurrection 
of Christ. We quote the following from his Dogmatik: 6 ) "Als 
urgeschichtliches Ereignis bezeichnen wir die Fleischwerdung des 
\iVortes, die Offenbarung Gottes in Jesus Christus. Unter Ur
geschichte verstand Franz Overbeck ... die hinter den neutesta
mentlichen Quellen als grosses X sichtbare . . . Entstehungsge
schichte der christlichen Kirche und Verkuendigung. Der Begriff 

') Fr. Overbeck, 1837-1905, was professor of New Testament and ancient 
and medieval church history at Basel. Neve in "A History of Chris
tian Thought", Vol. 2, p. 174, inforn'J(s us that Overbeck had severed 
all ties with Christianity and that he spoke merely as a historian ex
pecting "nothing but ein sanftes Verloeschen ( peaceful extinction) of 
the Christian religion." 

') We are quoting from the first edition of Barth's Dogmatics: Die Lehre 
vom Wortc Gottes, Prolegomena zur christlichen Doginatik, 1927. In 
the second edition, entitled "kirchliche Dogmatik" instead of "christliche 
Dogmatik", Barth wants to rid himself of all entangling alliances with 
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war fuer Overbeck also ein geschichtswissenschaftlicher Hilfsbe
griff. Wir nehmen ihn hier auf als theologischen Begriff zur 
Bezeichnung des eigentuemlichen Verhaeltnisses von Offenbarung 
und Geschichte, mit dem wir es in diesem Paragraphen zu tun 
haben. Offenbarung ist U rgeschichte." But what is the value of 
history? we ask. "The value of history," Barth answers in his 
commentary on Romans, translated by Hoskyns, 1933, "lies in the 
Krisis ,vithin which all history stands, in the sickness unto death . 
. . . After this fashion the Genesis narrative is composed. It is 
a history which hears and speaks; it is filled with contemporary 
history, with the history of men whose ears and lips have been 
unsealed by the Krisis in which they have been engulfed .... Of 
course, they present non-historical history; but they do so because 
it is precisely the non-historical factor which forms the. veritable 
substance and quality of all history. Since they themselves start 
from the non-historical and move towards it, they perceive that all 
history bears inevitable witness to its non-historical beginning and 
its non-historical end" ( p. 146f.). 

As history bears witness to its non-historical beginning and 
its non-historical end, thus the holy Scriptures only bear witness 
to the revelation of God (p. 344), are an echo of the voice of God. 
Therefore Barth in his Dogmatik has this to say on the Bible: 
"Es gibt aber auch in der Bibel kein erstarrtes, konserviertes, 
von Gottes handelnder Person zu abstrahierendes Wort Gottes. 
Die Bibel ist nicht Gnadenmittel auch extra usum, wie die alten 
Lutheraner meinten .... Die Bibel redet als Zeugnis von der Offen
barung und als Norm der fortgehenden kirchlichen Verkuendi
gung. Die Kraft ihres Redens ist aber die Kraft der Person 
Gottes. Das Wort Gottes geschieht also auch heute in der Bibel, 
und, abgesehen von dies em Geschehen, ist sie nicht <las "\A/ ort 

philosophy. Still Van Ti! warns us not to regard this as a "turning 
toward orthodoxy." On the contrary, back of Barth's theology, also in 
this revised edition, lies, according to Van Ti!, "the assumption of the 
autonomous man" (p. 221) and "as in the Dogm.atics so in the Church 
Dogmatics, it is, in effect, by the .idea of primal history that Barth does 
away, on the one hand, with the orthodox ideas of God's eternity and, 
on the other hand, with the orthodox idea of God's direct revelation 
in ordinary history" (p. 227). 
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Gottes, sondern ein Buch wie andere Buecher. Insofern gibt es 
durchaus kein objektives vVort Gottes oder vielmehr das Objektive 
ist auch hier das Subjektive, naemlich das Subjektive, die Person 
Gottes, so fern sie in der Bibel auf den Plan tritt" (p. 63£.). 
Again it is only in the realm of the subjective, i. e., of primal his
tory that the Triune God speaks to us and here it is that we may 
hear him when he speaks. No less are we to use this existential 
method in our study of Christ's birth and of his resurrection. 
How Barth wants this to be done we cannot endeavor to show 
here. Van Til shows it in detail in his study, "The New Mod
ernism." His final judgment on the Dogmatics of Barth has great 
weight. It reads: "This theology is still nothing but an anthro
pology of autonomous man" (p. 159). 

As we meet with autonomous man in existential theology, we 
are also face to face with him in the existential pedagogy of our 
day. Heinemann defines the aim of this pedagogy to be, to force 
a way through all appearances until existence has been reached 
and to combine this existence with that of Society and of the 
State. Existential pedagogy is not•to be regarded as an informa
tion burea.u. All mere knowledge, all outward strata, which 
Heinemann classifies as U nexistentielle s, are to be discarded, and 
only that which is related to and associated with the innermost 
nature, the existence of man, is to be considered. Of course, the 
instructor must have an adequate realm for such a method. This 
is none other than the one to which Wilhelm von Humboldt had 
already called attention: "Was also der Mensch notwendig braucht, 
ist bloss ein Gegenstand, der die vV echselwirkung seiner Empfaeng
lichkeit und seiner Selbstaendigkeit moeglich macht. Allein, wenn 
dieser Gegenstand genuegen soll, sein ganzes \V esen in seiner 
vollen Staerke und in seiner Einigkeit zu beschaeftigen, so muss 
er, der Gegenstand, schlechthin die Welt sein, oder doch ( clenn 
dieses ist eigentlich allein richtig) als solche betrachtet werclen" 
( p. 407). Into this ,vorlcl man is to be integrated. not only as 
an intellectual, not only in action, but all of man. "V erknuepfung 
des Ganzen mit elem Ganzen ist also das leitende Ziel" (ibid). 

In our country this existential pedagogy, of which Dewey is 
the mentor, is called Progressivism. \Vbile Heinemann speaks 
of the world as the great realm of this pedagogy, the exponents 
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of Progressivism prefer to use the term Zif e. \i\Thile Heinemann 
still speaks of man, autonomous man, Progressivism only speaks 
of 1.he child, i. e., of the autonomous child. "School is life and 
children learn what they live as they themselves accept it to live 
by." This learning by doing is the so-called "project method" 
of Progressive education. By means of it the child becomes the 
integrated personality, the summum bonum of Progressivism. The 
parents and teachers are not disciplinarians and directors, they 
solely are guides. The student, not the teacher, is the leader. As 
an integrated personality the child is to embody in itself the best 
of the cultural inheritance, is even to add to this inheritance. The 
realm, where this inheritance is to be found, is the democratic 
world. Consequently the child is to accept the democratic obliga
tion to improve the standard of surrounding social life. Education 
is a process of living and not some kind of preparation for future 
living, In education the process and the goal are one and the 
same.') "In the last analysis," James writes, "education consists 
in the organizing of resources in the human being, of powers of 
conduct which shall fit him to his social and physical world." 

This autonomous child is not only to be found in our public 
schools, where Progressivism is exerting its influence, it is to be 
met with in our own homes and schools. Many Lutheran parents 
are consciously and unconsciously applying the principles of this 
philosophy of education to their own children. Therefore this 
philosophy is a vital issue for all of us. The influence of 
existential philosophy may not yet have made itself felt in the 
orthodox Lutheran church of America. Still we should heed 
Van Til's warning in The New A1odernism, 1947: "Barth's attack 
on the orthodox Protestant position is, it appears, now more 
vigorous than ever." And Herman Sasse in his book Here /IV e 
Stand, 1946, asks: "vVhat is the secret of this power over the 
minds of men which Barth exercises far beyond the limits of the 
German-speaking world?" ( p. 155). Yet our primary question 
is not: To what extent is Dialectical Theology or even Dialectical 

') Cf. "Progressive Education" in the Encyclopedia of Modern Ed1ication 
by Rivlin and Schueler, published by the Philosophical Library of Kew 
York City, 1943. 
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Philosophy exerting an influence on the Lutheran Church of 
America? The primary question is: To what extent are we 
prepared to repudiate its teachings? This question includes the 
other question: To what extent are we acquainted with the phi
losophy which permeates the theology and pedagogy of our day? 
It will not do to wait till Dialecticisrn has run its course and is 
replaced by some other ism. It will not do to leave it to Critical
Realism or to N eo-idealism to counteract the extremes of modern 
subjective philosophy. 8 ) That, in the last analysis, is nothing 
less than casting out devils by Beelzebub. No, we must know the 
false doctrine that is lurking in modern philosophy, whether it is 
that of Realism or Idealism or Materialism, the doctrine of 
autonomous man or even of super-man: "The Superman is the 
me,ming of the earth. Let your will say: The Superman shall 
be the meaning of the earth." This hybris we can only combat 
with "the weapons of our warfare that are not of the flesh, but 
mighty before God to the casting down of strongholds," 2 Cor-
inthians 10, 4. P. PETERS. 

') How strong the trend back to a metaphysical philosophy actually is may 
be gleaned from a lecture delivered by the 89-year-old Nestor of Ger
man science and the last president of the Kaiser-Wilhelm Gese!isclwft 
.r:ur Foerdenmg der Wissenschaften, Dr. Max Planck, world-famous 
for his theory of quanta. In his lecture, which was held in the presence 
of a large audience in the Ai,la ·of the University of Goetting·en some 
months ago, Dr. Planck - his death on October 3 has been 
reported since - contended that the aim of the scientist is to create 
a new vV eltbild which cannot be questioned by anyone. The basis 
for creating such a W eltbild is faith in the metaphysic;al Absolute. 
'\,Vhile science will never gain final access to the metaphysical realm, 
still the ,scientist is subject all his life time to a higher power, which 
cannot simply be ignored, although it cannot be fathomed. The only 
possible attitude of the individual is to submit to this higher power. 
A pure mind and a strong sense of duty is our highest treasure, which 
cannot be taken from us. (Die Zeit, Hamburg, July 3, 1947.) - ·while 
this is always yet the language of autonomous man who creates his 
own ~Veltbild and who has his own faith and pure mind, nevertheless 
it is also a testimony to the truth of Scripture, Romans 1, 19: "That 
which may be known of God is manifest in them: for Goel hath showed 
it unto them" - unto the scientist and philosopher of our day no less 
than to the scientist ai1d philosopher of Paul's time. 
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NEWS AND COMMENTS 

Chicago - What Does It Mean? We are speaking, of course, of 
the Centennial Convention of the Missouri Synod, particularly abont the 
meaning of its resolutions on the question of union with the American 
Lutheran Church. · Much was expected from this convention. Just what 
did it decide? 

On the present status of the negotiations it was resolved: 

2. That Synod declare that it is not ready at this time to enter 
mto fellowship with the A. L. C.; and 

3. That Synod declare its willingness to continue doctrinal dis
cussion with the A L. C. 

The thought of further negotiations produced the following resolutions: 

1. That Synod declare that the 1938 resolutions shall no longer 
be considered as a basis for the purpose of establishing fellow
ship with the American Lutheran Church; a-nd 

2. That Synod encourage its Committee on Doctrinal Unity to 
continue discussion on a soundly Scriptural basis, using the 
Brief Statement and such other documents as are already 111 

existence or as it may be necessary to formulate; and 

3. That Synod's Committee on Doctrinal Unity be instructed to 
make every effort to arrive ultimately at one document which 
is Scriptural, clear, concise, and unequivocal; and 

4. That Synod urge all its members to give thorough and prayer
ful study to the problems of Lutheran Unity for the purpose 
of achieving greater clarity in its own midst. 

So far the record is clear. But the interpretations of these resolu
tions vary widely. 

We have heard it said that they constitute a sweeping victory for the 
conservative wing of Missouri, that the 1938 Union Resolutions are an
nulled, that the ship is back in safe waters. Having attended the conven
tion, this writer is ready to grant that the Conservatives have given a better 
account of themselves than in many a day. In the matter of setting aside 
the 1938 Resolutions as a "basis" for further negotiations they gained an 
important point since this resolution was made a test of strength by the 
all-out effort of the not-so-conservative group ( the word "liberal" is in dis
favor) to defeat it. That this effort failed, even after a strenuous debate 
that carried through several days, is surely a significant success for the Con
servatives. But we have grave doubts whether the actual situation between 
Missouri and the American Lutheran Church has been changed in any 
great degree. 

The Littheran Standard (A. L. C.) is naturally quite cautious in its 
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analysis of the resolutions. In its issue of August it is "studying" the 
Jviissouri decisions on Fellowship. But it nevertheless states that Mis
souri's action in voting to continue discussions "is being interpreted as 
significant progress in the direction of Lutheran unity." It even regards 
the withdrawal of the 1938 Union Resolutions as "significant." Just what 
it signifies is not said. But it is clear that on the strength of the resolution 
"to continue discussions" A. L. C. is clinging to the thought that some
thing may still come of its hopes - on its own terms, since Missouri's 
were expressly rejected by last year's Appleton Convention of the Amer
ican Lutheran Church. We doubt whether this is what Missouri meant at 
Chicago. 

Vve wonder, for that matter, to what extent the conservative element 
in our sister synod will agree to the interpretation given to the action of 
the convention in an editorial in the Li,theran T,Vitness of August 26 which 
speaks of the "determination not to give the appearance of a Church that 
changes its doctrinal position from one triennium to the next," and then 
goes on to say: "Synod gave its fin<).! answer to those who found 'doctrinal 
error' and 'false-" teaching' in the doctrinal union basis adopted in 1938. 
No part of that basis was rescinded." If this stands - and we are inclined 
to tliink that it will stand - much of what they worked for so manfully 
at that convention will have been undone. The Conservatives certainly are 
in no position to rest on their laurels. We suggest that they look back 
long and earnestly, and ask themselves the key question: Chicago - just 
what does it mean? 

E. REIM. 

The Society of St. James. According to a report in a recent issue 
of Una Sancta (Vol. VII, No. 5, p. 16), the Society of St. James was able 
to hold its first conference in many years on May 20 and 21 at Valparaiso 
University. Our readers will recall that this Society has set itself the 
goal of studying the Liturgies of the Church. The general theme of the 
conference was: "The Eucharist in the Holy Church." The report con
tiimes: 

"The highlights of the Conference was the Choral 'Eucharist' on 
May 21 at 9 A. M. in the University Chapel. The 'Celebrant' for this 
'demonstration service' was the Superior of the Society; the 'deacon,' the 
Rev. M. Alfred Bichsel; the 'sub-deacon,' the Rev. Charles P. Feuerstein; 
the Preacher, Dr. 0. P. Kretzmann. The Choir, recruited from the Uni
versity student body, creditably chanted the Propers for the Feast of the 
Ascension of Our Lord. The Canon of the Mass that was employed is 
written in the PENTECOST issue of Una Sane/a, pages 8 to 10." 

We know that the forms of the Liturgy are an adiaphoron. There is 
nothing in the term "Canon of the Mass" that is wrong in itself. Luther 
continued to use the expressions after he had purged the mass of it:s 
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Roman errors. But ,ve do question the wisdom of reintroducing this term 
after it has fallen into disuse in our circles. 'vVe have even more serious 
misgivings about the form of service which was used at this demonstra
tion, particularly the introduction of the Elevation of the Host. To be 
sure, the author of this particular Liturgy explains, "the Elevation is the 
primitive elevation, not the one resulting from the dogma of transub
stantiation." But when we refer to the Liturgy that was used (Una 
San,ta, Vol. VII, No. 4, p. 10) we find that this elevation occurs im
mediately after the Eucharistic Prayer, but still apart from the distribu
tion, and is accompanied by the words: "Behold the Body and the Blood 
of your Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, the Lamb of Goel." If this is not 
language which is in perfect keeping with the dogma of transubstantiation, 
what is it? 

'vVe appreciate highly much of the material which is presented in 
these two issues of Una Sanda. 'vVe appreciate particularly the note to 
this new Liturgy which states that, "the Agnus precedes the Pax because 
it makes sense that way. Coming after the elevation, the latter furnishes 
the reason for the Agnus. The petitions of the Agnus are answered in 
the Pax. The Lord who died for us did not remain in death, but con
quered death" and greeted his own with 'Peace be unto you'." But looking 
hack at these other matters we cannot refrain from voicing a vigorous 
protest against this tendency to reintroduce a terminology and traditions 
which are reminiscent of Rome. 

These matters surely should be subjected to closest scrutiny lest under 
the cover of old usage we receive old error. Even when it can be argued 
that such error has been eliminated we should still ask whether it is 
,vise to restore a function which once served as the liturgical expression 
of false doctrine, and with -which this ,,ame error is still so closely 
associated in the Roman church. 'vVe may have the right, but is it wise 
to exercise it? "All things are lawful for me, but all things are not 
expedient: all things are lawful for me, but all things edify not." 
(1 Cor. 10:23.) 

E. REIM. 

Increase in Lutheran Church-Membership. The Lutheran churches 
of the United States and Canada gained 150,966 members in 1946 to bring 
their total membership to. 5,672,662, an increase of 2.5 per cent over 1945, 
a Religious News Service Release informs us. These figures represent 
an increase of confirmed membership by 63,464 persons to a total of 
3,941,121, a gain of 1.6 per cent. Distributed among the 16,241 local con
gregations, this would indicate an average accession of 3.9 adult members 
per chnrch dming the past year, while baptized membership rose an average 
of 9.4 per congregaticn. The highest numerical increase was reported by 
the Missouri Synod, which had a gain of 47,541 baptized members, an 
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increase of 3.2 per cent. The greatest advance on a percentage basis is 
reported by the Evangelical Lutheran Church with its 40,736 additions 
representing 6.1 per cent of the total membership of 700,474. The United 
Lutheran Church, the largest of the Lutheran bodies, reported an increase 
of 29,465 members or 1.6 per cent. Over against this increase. there is a 
decrease of 188 ordained Lutheran ministers, their number having dropped 
to a total of 14,200. A total expenditure of $116,931,582 during 1946 
represents an increase in giving of $12,684,791 over 1945. 

P. PETERS. 

jjortfellung iilier bie firdjfidJe ~nge SDrntfd)lnnML ~n o'ortf etung feines 
®riefes Liom 20. Wli:i:ra 1947 6ringt ilsfarrer i. ffi. (J_ ®eril in eincm \Bricfe 
nom 5. i!Jcai noclj 150Igenbe§ iifJer bie focljfidje 2age 'Ileutf djfonb§: 

3. 
)Sor mir. Iiegt eine mai3gefJenbe \nogramma±ijcJje 21'.eufsenmg bes 

,~rctf ibenten ber (fL1angeiif cJjen Sfacqenfonaiei' ~ans 2rnmuif en, bes einfiu13, 
reicJjjten Sujeofogen unb SfocJjenfiifjrer§ ber 2anbesfocJjen fjeute niidjft SlarI 
IBartq. @:iie ift un±er anberem un±er bem ;;ti±er: ,filsofjin filqr± ber filseg ber 
ebangeiifcfjen S'Hrdje' afJgebrucH im IBrnunfcJjtueigifcJjen QsoUsofo±± l1om 1G. 
9Jciir3 194 7. 'Ila§ monsofott giot bief en 2Ir±iM am 2fn±tuort auf Liiek iJTCT< 
gen bon 2ef ern nacJj bem filseg, ben bie EanbesfircJje jej;l± geqen toiU, am mai3s 
((elienbe 2In±tuort ,au§ Iierufenem ilRunbe'. \l(§muffen fag± barin 3ufammew 
faff enb iilier filseg unb Biel ber @b. momlfircJje: )IBir tuiinfdien 1mb erftreoen 
in ber ;;tat einen @infiuf3 auf bas gef amte i.iffentridje Eeoen, unb 0iuar oqnc 
jebc &jUfe bes ®±aafeil.' ~di qaoe affo mi± ffiedjt auf @:iei±e 2 meineil Liorigen 
IBriefes am bie en±jdj·eibenbe DHdj±ung geoenbe 5trieofeber bes fonbesfodjficJjcn 
s)anbdns bas @:itrelien nadj Wladjt im i.iffentricJjen linb poH±if djen 2eom ge 0 

nann±. (l'iigt W:muffen frei!idj fjil131t: ,oqne jebe ~iife be§ ®±crates', fo qaoc 
icJj un±er 1) bes Liorigen IBriefes nadjgetuiefen, bafs bas ®egen±eiI ber ITalI 
ift. 'Ilie Eanbe§fircfjen ornucJjen unb inoUen burdjauil bie ~Hfe bes ®±aa±es 
oei ifjrcm i!Jfoditftreoen. 2f§muff en fjiit±e f dJreilien miiif en: ofjne jcbe IBeein, 
fiulfnng burdj ben @:i±aa±, in bi.iffiger i:iu13erer 3'reifjeit lion ifjm, ja in IBu 
fjerrf djung; bes ®taa±es. 

,,;'jnbem 2l0muffen WufgafJe unb Bid ber 1%. EanbestircJje f o formuiiert, 
tuie er es tut, unb 3t1Jar 3uf ammcnfaffenb, ofjnc e±iua§ anberes etlua nodj 
fjinauaufiigen, fja± er bie eigen±ridje geiftridje \lhtfgaoe ber Slirdje, bie 9Renidjen 
burdj0 @bangeiium au§ @:iiinbe, Gleridjt unb ;;t'.ob 0mn etuigen 2elicn, aur 
@:ieiigfeit 6u fiiljren, a6gelefjnt unb berinorfen. 

,,lllfle Shaft ber Eanbesfirdjen, nUc ifjre stii±igfeit foH bieimefjr auf <:fr 0 

ringur1g bcr politif djen unb i.iffentHcJjen 91/adj± geridj±et fein. :Ila§ o'rngen unb 
strnclj±en naclj ber ®eiigfei±, nadj ber Glnabe ®o±te§, lnri.irbe cine ~Xliienfung 
bon bem eigen±ficJjen ;8ieI 2f§muff cns 6ebeuten unb mufs besf)alli mi.igiicfjft 
3uriici:gebrc'cngt tucrben. 
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,,SDaau eine merftoi.h:bige unb fenn3eidjnenbe \l!euf3erung \l:(smuffens aus 
biefem f einem JJrogrammatif djen \l:(r±iM: ,Jdj giau6e,' f djrei6t er, ,baf3 bie 
,BaqI luirfHdjer CSqriften in SDeutfdjianb fo grof3 ift !Die f er±en in ber ®es 
f djidj±e.' (fa ftimmt fern er einem filsor± bon :;so£Jn IDcot± au, baf3 ,bie gut en 
unb grof3en 5tage bor u,ns Iiegen, h1eiI bie ,BaqI ber h1a9ren unb edj±en 
CSqriften 9eute ( in her ganaen filselt) grof3er if±, benn je 0ubor.' 

,,9/:acqbem iuir .;saqre qinburcli. bon \l:lsmuffen unb arlen feinen zl'reunben 
nidjHs anbers geqor± £Ja6en, am baf3 ::Dcu±fdjianh bas go±±lof ef±e 2anb ber 
ganaen filsd± if±, bas besqal6 bon ®o±tes ,Born 6ef onber§ ge±roffen h1erben 
miif3±e, muf3 bief e \l:(euf3erung \l:lsmuff ens ii6erraf djen, aumaI bon aUen Stennern 
bet firdjiirfjen 2e6ens in ::Deu±fdjianh geur±eHt 111irb, ba13 audj in hen IeJJ±en 
;'saqren lion einer toidfaqen ®Iauliensoetoegung in '.Beu±f d)Ianb nicf)ts 311 
merren if±. 91:ur im ,Buf ammenqang ber ganacn \l:[eu13erungen \l!smulfcns iuirb 
jene 2leuf3erung ii6er bic grof3e ,BaqI l11irflidjer CSqrif±en in stleuif djianb ber, 
f±iinbfidj. filsaqre unb edj±e CSqriften iinb iqm e6cn ane biejcnigen, bie 
mi± @ifer bie (faringung ber JJoiitif djen i)Jcadj± burdj . bie Shrdje erf±re6en. 
Unb ba h1irb es ftimmen: bon biefer @Soi:±e ,CSqriften' finb in hen ebangeiifdjen 
2a±tbesfirdjen qeu±e f o bide ba, toie nodj nie in iqrer ®ef djidj±e. stlafjer benn 
audj bie ,gu±en unb grof3en 5tage', bie lnir benn ja aHe qeu±e f o reidjiidj genie 0 

f3en fonnen in stleu±f djianb. 
4. 

:Ne .!:lanlle§fird)e unb llie Union. 
,,@:§ gab nidjt toenige, bie gcfjoff± qa±ten, baf3, !Denn ber stlrucf unb 

@infiuf3 be§ 1Jreuf3if dj~n @S±aates auf bie SHrdje aufqoren 1niitbe, bann audj 
bie ~reuf3ifdje Unionsfitdje ruie bon f ellift fidj in S!onfeffion§firdjen auflofen 
ruiirbe. ~ief e Sjoffnung freHidj aeugte bon einer gana erftaunfidj·en Unfennb 
nis bes fil:djiidjen 2ebens in SDeutf djianb. .l)eute gibt cs feinen JJreuf:lifdjen 
®taat meqr.. Unb bodj 6eftegt bie ~reuf3if die Unionsfirdje lueiter. :;sa bie 
Union llon Iu±qerif djer unb refotmierter SHrdje unb• bon beiben SHrdjen±iimern 
mit bem ffieligionil!Def en bes Iilieraien ~bealismus ift fo burdjbringenh unb 
umfaffenb, toie nie 5u1Jor. SDief e Union lieruqte ja nur 5um ailergeringften 
5:teff auf bem SDrucf bes 1Jreuf3if djen @S±aates. ®ie beruqte L1iefme9r bon jeqet 
unb fief onbers qeute auf bem freien filsiHen unb 91:eigung ber grof3en Wc:efjr0afjI 
bet ~farrer unb bes S'rirdjenL10If§ ber 2anbesfir'dj1en. ®ie moIIten ja aIIe 
ltnion unb lnoUen fie qeute erf± redjt. \Jf§nmff en fjat gan0 filedjt, tuenn er f agt: 
~ie breite IDcaff e bes S'Htdjenbolfs qat ben filsiIIen aur @:inqeit ber 2anbet 0 

firdjen ... ;sIJre Buf ammenfaffung au bet einen Ci:bangelif djen SHrdje in :lleutf dj~ 
fonb, toie fie qeu±e etfoigt if±, entf JJridjt fidjerfidj bem l:filHien ber gro13en 
ilJcafie bes SHrdjenboUs bet 2anbesfirdjen, 6ef onbers a6er hem filsiIIen aifet 
tfJcofogifdjen unb firdjlidjen friifjrer. G;s toirb nidj± einet unter bief en f ein, 
ber !Dirdjlidj im @rnft eine 2oilfofung e±!Da ber Iutqerif djen 2anbesfirdjen bon 
ber cinen @SHSD erftre6te. ®ine f oldje 2oslofung erqoffen, 9ief3e fidj gana 
fjal±fof en ~Ilufionen fjinge6en unb bie firdjlidje 2age in SDeutf djianb L10Ili(l 
berfennen. SDer maf3gebenbe filsiIIe 0ut IDcadj± ber Shrdje im offcn±ridjen 
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unb poii±iidjen ,l,le6en be.dang± i d6f±berf±i.1nblidj ble Q;inljei± unb @inigung 
afkr ,l,lanbe0firdjen. fa l1crfong± tneitcr bic un6ebing±c @rljafhmg ber )Boffs, 
firdje, ber bas gan0e \uoif umfafienben .l'i'irdje, oljne ffiiicrficlj± auf bie )Ber[djie, 
benljcit in \Jeljre unb Cllfou6en, o!Jne fftiicffidj± barauf, 06 bie Shrdjengficbei: 
gfou6ig ober. ungii:iu6ig, cljdf±ridj ober antidjrifdidj finb. 

,,£amit if± gegc6en, ba13 bie ,@!Jangeiifdje SHrdjc in £eu±fdjianb' einc 
unicr±e Stirclic f cin muf3, cine Stirdje, in ber bie Iu±ljerifdje unb bie cafoinifcf)e 
52eljre, ba3u audj bie 2e!Jre bes ±f)eofogif cljen 2i6erafi1lmus, bcr neumc±ljobii±i, 
fdjen \lfUia1136et11cg1mg unb tDas fief) f 011ft l1on reiigii.ifen 2Jnftcfj±en im ffiaum 
ber J3anbcsfiraie finbe±, gieicli6erecf)±igt finb. §)ami± fomm± a6er nur cine @n±• 
tuicfhm~1 0h1ang0Ii:iufig aur )BoIIenbung, bie f cit 0aljrgelJn±en im ®ange trar. 
!lllfc Q3oH;'ifirdjen in £eu±f cf1fonb iDaren be facto fdjon 6i0ljer unier±, nidjt 
nur in ber ~(rt bcr ljsreuf3ifdjen Union l1on 1817, fonbern in einer Did treiter, 
gef1enben unb tiefergeljenben \lfrt ber ±a±fiidjiidjen firdjfalien ®feicf)6eredj±igung 
aHer ffriai±ungen. \lhtdj bie )Befennenbe SNrcf)e ljat bief e Union burdjaus 

. praf±icier± unb anerfonnt ja iljr reclit eigentridj au boHem @Siege berljoffen, 
inbern fie !Jei iljrem Stircf)enfo111~1f aucf) bie fcfjiimmften 2rngner unb ijiilf djer 
ber 6i6Iifcljen ffisaljrljeit am IBriiber anerfannt unb jehc Unterf c[]eibung lJon 
iljnen, crf± rec[]± jeben .Stam)Jf gegen fie L1er111ieben ljat. ijiir bie ljeutige 
.l.lei±ung bcr (l;StiSD if± hie (l;rljartung ber )Bolfsfodje unb bie Cfaljaftung un1:i 
,\)erf±eifung ber @inljci± ber bie ,l,lanbesfiraien in ficli 3uf ammenfa1f enben 
Cfbangelif c6en 5tirdje in SDeutf djianti cine ®el6ftberf±iinbiiaifei±. @ine fofrlw 
Xlirdje ift natihiiai cine 1mierie, audj trenn bas m.sort Union bermieben tuirb. 
Stier Unioniilcliarafter ber @.\HSD trirb nodj 6ef onbcrs un±erf±riaim burdj bic 
1)3armer ':fJeien L1om 31. 5. :34, bie L1on ber @S'riSD 3ur L1er6inbliclien 1.ffu0, 
1cgung ber reforma±orifaien IBefenn±niff e erffiirt unb f o 3um cn±]djeibenl:ien 
D6er6efenn±nis ber @.\HSD gemadj± finb. ®ie troHen bami± Iutljerif djes unb 
cafoinif dje§ IBefenntnis miteinanber bereinigen, finb ein Union06eknntni?. 
~fffe f<anbeGfirclien, audj bie Iutljerif djen aHe, lja!Jen bies IBdenntnis ar11w 
nommen unb lja6en f irli in bief e Union ljinein!Je,1e6en. 

,, (tine ®eI6f±berf±iinb1i.djfeit if± audj fiir bie" @:StiSD unb fiir aUe in iljr 
0ufmnmengcf djfoff enen J2anbe0firdjen bie ®erneinfcf)aft unb organifa±orif dje 
@ingHeberung in bie o.fomenif dje )Betregung, in bie 0rgm1if a±ion bief er )Sec 
!ueg1mg unb iqrc \trr6eit, in ber 90 in 2eljre unb ®fou!Jen L1erf cljiebene, ja 
einanber barin tuiberf µrecfjenbe Stirdjen 3u einer ange6Iiai djrif±Iiaien )Ember• 
gcmcinfc6af±, 311 einem ffiser±firc[]en6a6c1, mi± tref enffidj µoii±ifdjen :Sieien 
3uf ammengcfc6Ioif en finb. 

,,ffisas fonn ei'l angefic6±0 ber genannten ::I:'atf adj en nun nodJ 6ebeuten, 
!uenn bie ht±ljerif cljcn ,l,lanbesfirc[]en in ber @l1. .\'Hrdje in SDeu+fc[]fonl:i 
fidi 110,[1 311 eincr 6cf onberen Iutljerifc[]en @erneinfdiaft auf irgenb cine ~i:rt 
0uf ammenf dJiietJen troHen '? iBerljanbhmgen in bief er ffiidjtung finb im ®ange. 
0ie trerben auai \Jon \lfsnutfien nldj± a6gelcljnt, fonbern f oHen ,ernf± gcnom• 
men unb burcligefiilirt trerben'. 0d6f±l1erf±i.1nbiid1 a6er 6Ici6t fiir inn uJ1:. fiir 
allc mai3ge6enben .\'Hrclienfiiljrer her .\Janbesfirdjen, ba[3 burcG einen i olcljen 
httljerif djcn Sufammenfdjiufs bie @inljei± ber @iJangelifdjen Stirdje in 'Beutfdj• 
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Ianb nicljt gefii'fjrbet ltJerlJen b'a:tf, bai3 bie IBarme:t st'fjef en aHl Doeroefenntni§ 
auclj fiir bidut'fjerif cljen stirdjen 3u geiten 'fjaoen, ltJorin l5ief e f djon getniHigt 
'fjaoen, bai3 bie ®ingiiebetung in bas iifumenif dje S'H:tdjenoaoeI fiir aITe .2an, 
be§fircljen oefte'fjen IJieibt, bai3 aITe in einer aITgemeinen firdjiidjen g(rfieit§, 
gemeinfcljaf± unb in einer djriftridjen IBrubergemeinfdjaf± berounben Melli.en, 
bie ficlj bann naturiidj audj in g(oenbma'fjmgemeinfdjaf± lJarfteITen hlirb unlJ 
mui3. filser fann benn iioer'fjauµt noclj ein l.!serftiinbni§ bafiir auforingen, bai3 
'ein IBat)er unlJ ein filsef±faie nidjt gemeinfam 3um g(fJenlJmaljI geljen foUen? 
ftagt %~muff en. 

,,®r riiljrt iib:tigen§ mi± biefe:t tyrage gefdjicH unlJ ricljtig an eine ,\?auµ±, 
f djhlierigfeit einer oefortberen firdjiidjen iSeroinlJung ber bem Wamen ·rtaclj 
Iutljerif djen l3anbe§firdjen auf @runb be§. Iutljerif cljen IBefenn±niffe§ in ltn±er~ 
f djeib11ng bon ben unierten l3anbe§firdjen: lilloburdj un±erf djeiben. fie fidj 

. benn ljeute nodj boneinanber? &§muff en ljat gan3 redjt: nicljt burdj bas, 
ltJa§ bas lillef en ber S'eirdje ausmadj±, nidjt im @Iaubensftanb iljre:t @Heber, 
nidjt .in be:i: l3elj:te be§ ®bangeiiums, ba§ in iljnen geµrebigt ltJi:tb, fonhern 
Iebigliclj in iljrer 8ugeljiirigfeit 3u einem oefonberen .2anb unb @:i±aat: Me 
eine Stirdje if± lia1Jrif dj, bie anbere tneftfiiiif dj. UnlJ nun foITen Iutljerif dje 
@:ljriften nidjt miteinanber firdjiidje unl> g(fJenbmaljmgemeinf djaft ljaoen, Diot 
tneil ber eine in IBat)ern, ber anbere in lilleftfaien tnoljnt? 

<1\etnii3 tnirb ljeute in bem ,Iutljerifdjen' fBat)ern ober _\?anrtober meljr 
reine§ ®bangeiium geµrebigt unb tnerberi meljr redjte Iutljerifdje @:ljrif±en 
fein, am in ber unierten ~robins @'5,adjf en ober l>em unier±en IBaben. g(fier 
in hem ,unierlen' filseftfaljfen ober ~ommern ober Df±preuf3en if± ge1tJii3 meljr 
reine§ ®bangeiium geprebigt unh finl> meljr Iutljerif dje @:'fjriften borljanben. 
am in bem ,ru±ljerif clien' l!Jlecfienourg obet st'fjiiringen obet _\?amourg ober 
.~oiftein. llnb nun oeacljte mcm boclj, tnie ficlj f eit ~aljt3eljnten f djon bie 
@:'fj:i:iften unb Sntcljengiieber au§ unierlen unlJ Iutljerifcljen Stircljen auf iljren 
minnentnanberungen burdjeinanbetgefcljooen ljaoen, tnie refigiiif e antifutlje, 
rif dje IBetnegungen tnie bie neumetljobif±if clje &ITian0oetnegung ober bie 
iifumenif dje IBetnegung ficli an feine .2anbe§, unb @'5±aa±£lgren0en gefeljrt, 
f onbern bem Wamen naclj Iu±ljerif dje l3anbesfircqen genau f o iioerffu±et ljaoen 
tnie bie unierten, man beadjte bodj ltJd±er, hlie ljeu±e l!JliHionen bon .11ir, 
djengHebern ber unierten ~teuf3if djen S'eitdj'e f idj. un±etf djieb§fo§ in unierte 
unb Iutljerif clje l3anbe£lfirdjen erg off en 'fjaoen unb 5t'auf enbe bon )lsfarrern 
besgfeidjen, - entfpridjt e§ l>a tnirfiiclj nodj ben eiementarT±en lillaljrljeit§, 
begriffen, roenn man ben IBefenntni§djaraHet einer S't'irclje in :rieu±f djfonb 
febi.giiclj nadj iljter 8ugeljiirigfeit 3u einem oef±tmm±en Eanl> unb @:i±aa± 
unb bem baljer f±ammenben Wamen bief er stirdje beftimmen hliIT? @:§ ijt 
gan3 tidjtig: filser ba§ tut unb bon ba au§ .firdjfidje @:iammfung unb @'5,djeis 
bung treiben hlffI; l>er baut auf ~anb, ber tnirb ljeute unb in 8ufurtft mit 
Otedj± fein f!letf±iinbni§ oei tnitfficljen @:ljriften finl>en, tneif er an bet 
ms irfiicljfeit ber Stitdje borbeigeljt unl:> mi± feeren ,l?iilf en unb IBegriffen 
unb Wamen f pier±. filsit feben nicljt meljr im 16. ober 17. ~aljrljunbert. @:§ 
gil-ii fein: cuius regio, illius religio meljr. lillir f on±en um •bet lillaljrlj:ei:t 
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luiffen benn auclj nicljt f o tcben 1mb ±un, al§ oli e§ ba§ noclj gtlit. gie 
nomineU futljerif cljen J..lanbe§fircljen in 'r)eu±f cljianb ]inlJ feine Iutljerifcljen 
IBefenntni§fircljen meljr unb fi:innen e§ auclj al§ f ofrf1e nie meljr itl:rben. 
Stein IBifcljof unlJ fein .11ircljenregiment unb rein ®lJnobailief cljfu13 fonn ljeute, 
auclj ben bef±en ITT5Uien lJorau§gef et±, eine J..lanlJe§firclje au einer hJirfiidi 
Iutljerifcljen IBefenntni§firdje madien. ;sebe ~oU§, unb J..lanbe§firclje in 
geu±f cfjlanb mu13 unb hlirb ljeute Union§firclje im hJei±eften @:Sinn be§ lffiode§ 
1em. lffiir nriiff en be§ljaib bie Sumu±ung, an biefen '.cl:'.atf acljen borliei, 
auf eljen unb fircljiiclje Iu±ljerifclje ®anuniung burclj irgenbeine Sufanunen, 
faffung nomineU Iutljerif djer J..lanbe§fircljen au ±reilien, burcfjau§ a6Ieljnen. 
lffiir miiffen bieimeljr bte @efaljren eine§ f oidjen Sufammenf cfjlnff e§ fiir 
hlirHiclje§ J..lutljcrlum unb eine iuirffidj·c Iutljerif clje Stirclje erfennen. Gr 
luirb ja gar niclj± baau lietrielien, um eine luirUiclje Iutljerif cf)e IBefenntni§, 
firdje auf3uricf)±en, f onbern fie mi:iglicljft au l1erljinbern. @§ f pitren ja nidJ± 
menige ljeute in aUen J..lanbe§fircfjen bie Q:ehJiffen§bcrpfiiclj±ung, in ber 
ungeljeuren fircljlicljen ~erhJirrung ber ,Seit ficlj um bie lutljerif c[],liiliiif dJe 
ITT5aljrljeit bon neuem au f ammein in einer recljten Iutljerifdien IBefenntni§ 0 

firclje. '.r!a§ if± in ben 21:ugen ber ljeutigen fircljiidjen 15itljrer, auclj ber ber 
lu±ljerif cljen Eanbe§fircljen, .eine @efaljr fiir · iljre ii6er aife§ geiielite ~oif§, 
fircljen. @§ fonnten ~(of µIiiterungen erfoigen, @:icljeibungen eintre±en, bie 
ber aUe§ umfaff enben filoif§fi:t:clje 1mb iljrem lmadj±ftreben fcljiibiiclj tuiiren. 
Um ba§ au berljinbern, lie±rei6± man nun eine Wrt 6ef onberer Suf ammen° 
fafiung ber nomineII lu±ljerifcljen ~anbe§fircljen innerljaI6 ber @bangelif cljen 
Stirclje in '.rleu±fcljfonb unb fag± nun ben fu±ljerifclj gefinn±en Slirdjengiiebern: 
ga !jab± iljr ja, h10naclj iljr euclj f eljn±, eine 6ef onbere f eTuf±iinbige IutljerifdJe 
IBdenn±niMirclje. ®o hJilI man ba§ eigene ®ehliff en unb ba§ ®etuiffen ber 
Iutljerif cljen Stircljengfieber hJieber einf cljiiifern mi± Ieerem ®cf)ein unb Ieeren 
ilcamen, ljin±er benen, mie jene Stircljenfiiljrer f eI6f± f eljr gu± iuifi en, feine 
lIBidficljfei± f±eljt unb f±eljen fann. ~tlier inan lja± benn ja bie ~oll'§firclje 
tuicber gere±te± unb bie .IBiibung Iu±ljerif cljer freier IBdcnn±ni§l'ird1en berljin, 
ber±, [1i§ bie ljeu±ige gefiiljriidje ®±unbe llorii6er gelj±. '.rlantm prebi[l± man 
benn 1111§ unb arien Iu±ljerifrfjen Stircljengiiebern l1Jieber hJie f cljon f o oft in 
fri±ifcljen @:i±unben be§ fircljiiclj·en ®ef cljeljen§: a6tuarlen ! 9cur ahtum:±en ! 

,, \!tlitDar±en I ilcur .a6h1ar±en I Ja a611Jarten, 6i§ bie eine aUe§ um, 
faffenbe iljrem lffief en naclj unierte ~off§firclje hJiebcr einmar gcfef±ig± unb 
[lere±±et if±, unb 6i§ bie m1cfj in iljm llorljanbenen ffieftiinbe fu±ljerif cljen 
Cl:[]rif±entum§ born C£afoini§mu§, J..liberaii§mu§ unb ffiomani§mu§ aufge3eljr± 
finb. lffiir miiff en bief e :Bumutuug burcljau§ a6Ieljncn. gie @:itunbe beriangt 
t1on aUcn, bie hJirfiicfj 6eim Iutljerif djen IBefenn±ni§ 6lei6en tuoHen, niclj± 
,aohJarten', f onbern aftibfte ®ammfung um bie§ IBefenn±ni§ unb ®-cfjeibunq 
bon bcn 53anbe§fircljen, bie e§ l1erleugne± unb llerfalf dj± lja6en. 

,,Wean maljn± un§, nicljt au l1ergcif en, ba13 in ben Iu±ljeriftten J..lanbe§, 
focljen h1oljI meljr hJidiiclj Iu±ljerif clje Cl:ljrif±en borljanben fein luerben, al§ 

bie Iu±ljerifcljen i)'reifirdJen in ficlj umfaff en, @§ fan± un§ a6er gar niclj± ein, 
ba0 3u Ieugncn obcr au bergeff en. 5ffiir bergeff en auclj niclj±, ba13 ba§ auclj 
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fiit bie unierten S'fitcljen 0u±riff±. !ffiit finb t,ieimeljt geroin±, bief e 6i6Iif clj, 
Iutljerifcljen <rljriften, mo fie. auclj fein ·mi:igen, a[§ fofclje, am unf ere IBtiibet, 
ancuetfennen, aumaf lnenn fie eljriiclj fiir bie lutljerif clje !ffialjtljeit ein±teten 
unb fiimpfen llJoUen. !ffiit ll1oHen mit iljnen ernftficljer am oisljer @emein• 
fclja~ f ucljen unb fie in iljrem tltingen um llie !ffialjrljeit auf affe !ffieif e, bfa 
un§ mi:igliclj ift, un±etftiiten. ~aoen b:>it aoer ge11Jiff ensmi:if3ig erfannt, baf3 
au f ofcljem ffiingen, b:>enn es eljrficlj ift, f cljfief3Iiclj bie fircljficlj'e ®cljeibung 

· t1on ben ljeutigen 2anbe§tircljen gelji:irt, fo Ii.innen llJit ben lutljerif cljen 
IBriibern in ben 2anbe§fircljen boclj niclj± ben ffiat ·geom, in bief en 2anbe§, 
fircljen au 6fei6en. !ffiir ll1iitben bamit unf eret ®cljeibung bon ben 2anbe§, 
fircljen bas fittHclje ffiedjt ent0ieljen unb jene futljerif cljen IBtiiber faffclje 
\illegrc ll1eif en, bie boclj enbHclj· au iljrem Un±ergang fiiljren miif3ten. · !ffiit 
biirfen auclj' nicljt, ll1enn jene IBtiibet bei iljrem ffiingen · um bas fuffjerif clje 
QJefenn±ni§ a111ang§fi:iufig in @egenf ~ unb ~ampf mit iljren Sfircljente£timenc, 
ten unb SHrcljenfiiljrern geraten, bie ja aHe um bet (faljaftung bet einen 
illoUsfirdje unb 1ljm i:iffentricljen ID?acljtfteffung ll1iHen, ba§ fu±ljerif clje IBe, 
fennfni§ l1 erfeugnen, nun mit eben biefen SHtcljetifiiljrern in illerljanbfungen 
±teten unb berf ucljen, mit bief cn recljte fircljficlje ®ammlung 0u ±re16en, ll1as 
bodj immi:igfid) if±. ~a§ ljief3e ben toirfficlj lu±ljerif cljen @:ljriften in ben 
2aribe§fircljen in ben ffiiicfen faHen unb iljten .l'fampf fi:iljmen urtb unmi:ig, 
Iiclj · macljen. . 

,;~ein, ll1ir ljaoen mi± jenen lu±ljerifcljen IBriibern in ben 2anbe§fircljen 
@emeinfdjaft 0u feljen unb au pflegen, um iljnen 0ur IBefteiung bon ben 
ijeff ein be§ 2anbe§firdjentums mitauljeffen, in benen fie mit iljrem IBe• 
fenntnis f onf± miiff en au @runbe geljen. !ffiit fif16en baoei ll1oljf aUe IBef cljet, 
beriljeit, ®ebufb unb Etebe au oeioeifen, abet 'auclj aUe C§ntfcljiebenljeit im 
IBefenntnis ber \llfoljrljeit. ~ur f o ll1irb eine ll1it!Hclj Iutlje:i:if dje IBe!enntnis, 
firclje in ~eu±f djfanb, erljaften, bon neuem gef ammeft unb gemeljrl ll1erben." 

~n einem IBriefe b.om 28. ~uni betficljert un§ lj3af±.ot ®erf3, baf3 er, 
trot f einet geringen Wroeit§fra~ unb ±tot grof3er Zsnanf prucljnaljme burclj 
ein iljm iioertragenes ffieferat unb burclj bie ~.ottef ponbena mit ftiilj·eren 
@emeinbegfiebern, ben Ie)Jten ~bf cljnit± f eine§ IBetidjtes 6etfb f cljicfen ll1itb. 
'.tiiefer ~ofcljnitt· ll1irb bie ®teHung bet ljeutigen ebangeiif djen 2anbesfircljen 
aur ti:imifcljen ~irclje unb 0ut ljeu±ig_en niljififtifcljen Serfetung be§ natiirficlj~ 
fittficljen 2eben§ entljar±en. ~er illerfaffet llJeift barauf ljit't, baf3 bief er 
Wbfcljrtitt oefonber§ ll1icljtig unb bie batin befcljrieoene ®±eUungnaljme fiit 
Me ebangefif dje 2anbe§fitcljen ljeute djaraftetiftif clj ift. 

Melanchthon the Humanist. In our comments on Melanchthon in the 
July number of this quarterly (p. 210) we called attention to his Semi
pelagian teachings regarding original sin and free will. It will repay us 
to follow up this development of Melanchthon's theology as found especially 
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in the three editions of his Loci. This has already been done by vValter 
Sohm in his Probevorlesung on Die Soziallehren M elanchthons, which the 
undersigned happens to have in a typewritten copy. This Probevorlesung 
was held on the 29th of July, 1914; on the 10th of Aug·ust, 1914, this 
promising Melanchthon scholar fell in one of the early battles of World 
War I. Since Walter Sohm in this his first lecture dwelt on questions 
which are under discussion in our own midst, the undersigned is certain 
of performing a service to the readers of the Quartalschrift by presenting 
the main line of argument of this Probevorles-ung. 

Sohm begins the main part of his lecture by pointing out that the 
old problem of the Middle Ages, the relationship of the sacerdotiimi to the 
impcrium,. of the visible church to the state, reappeared and reasserted 
itself in Melanchthon's writings. The development through which Melanch
thon's study of this problem passed can best be traced within the course 
of some twenty years of his life, from 1521 to 1543, from the first to the 
third edition of his Loci C 01mm,nes. 

It is noteworthy, Sohm carries out, that the first edition of Melanch
thon's Loci. does not yet contain a special chapter on the ecclesia, and that 
in the chapter De lege, no connection is to be found between the Decalog 
and the laws of the magistrate or the government. While the Decalog is 
simply defined as the sum total of the leges divinae morales, it is evaluated 
solely in reference to the spiritual and religious life of the believer. It is 
of greater importance to Melanchthon to emphasize that the Gospel frees 
us from the Law than to give thought to the connection obtaining between 
the lex and the social life. Of course, the magistrates are now already 
looked upon by Melanchthon as a positive and definite order of Goel. Still 
he lays the greatest stress on the fact that it is a matter of inclifferenc, 
to the Christian, whether he lives under this or that form of government. 
Melanchthon also does not fail to state in this connection that in the 
end we are to obey Goel more than man. 'Life,' to quote from one of 
Melanchthon's writings of the same year, 'is pure piety and the external 
ordinances pass away with the flesh and are without life. . .. Breviter: 
iustitia mundi non est vita, sed 1nors et peccati poena.' 

It is important to know, Sohm continues, that these statements from 
Melanchthon's writings did not appear any more after 1525, i. e., after the 
Peasants' vVar. It was then that the humanist came to life in Melanchthon. 
And in his Declamatio de legib-iis of 1525 Melanchthon does not speak of 
the lex of the Decalog, as he had clone in his Loci of 1521, but of the 
common law. In other words the Declamatio culminates in an artless 
description and estimation of the statute laws and in a very precise ap
praisal of human ordinances. In addition to this Meianchthon argues that 
p,ietas demands that the positive law must be studied diligently and fostered 
and pursued religiously. 

The humanist in Mefa.nchthon now endeavors to place the secular 
ordinances on a scientific basis and to show up the connection between them 
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and the Christian doctrine. His search for a scientific or philosophic 
basis led him back to the principles of Aristotle and to Cicero's "light of 
rea,.on." The result of this endeavor was the use of the expression 
"nahirliches Sittengesetz" as a synonym for the Decalog and to give 
Luther's conservative and purely religious manner of dealing with the 
social order a philosophic formulation. Luther had emphasized the pure 
inwardness and spirituality of religion. Melanchthon contended that the 
Christian theologian can, nevertheless, avail himself of pagan philosophy. 

In his Commentaries on the Politics of Aristotle (1530/5) Melanchthon 
proceeds from the premise, ius natu.rae vcre esse iitS divinu1n, and con
cludes that all civil legislation, although it is to be classed as a natural 
law, is nevertheless to be regarded as a divine law. Henceforth Melanch
thon appealed to both the natural law and the divine law or the Bible 
in support of the social ordinances, especially of the ordinance of marriage 
as the prima societas. He placed the institution of slavery and of govern
mental rule under the law of nature and of the Fourth Commandment. 
According to the natural and the divine law and in opposition to the 
enthusiasts he granted to every citizen the right to private property. Finally 
both rulers and subjects are to recognize the laws of the land according 
to the natural and the divine law. This appraisal of the social order deeply 
imbedded in the natural and divine law began to permeate his whole 
theological system. Decalogus, lex, and magistratus are now in close 
a11iance with one another. And al1 this, as Sohm warns, cannot remain 
without an influence on the doctrine of the societas of the believers, of the 
church, and without influence on the certitude of the pure spirituality 
of al1 religious life. This stage of Melanchthon's development characterizes 
the second edition of his Loci of 1535. 

Sohm now calls our attention to the fact that the locus on lex of the first 
edition has been increased in the second by two chapters, the one entitled 
Decalogus and the other De lege natitrae. Again the lams carrying the 
title de magistratibus has received the additional title de dignitate rermn 
politicaruin. Fina1ly three new loci are added in this second edition, all 
three significant for tracing and gauging Melanchthon's further develop
ment. They are: de regno Christi, de ecclesia, and de politia ecclesiastica. 
These terms are, as Sohm pointedly remarks, S ozialbegrijf e. Therefore 
they justify the assumption that Melanchthon in treating the lex divina, 
the lex nativrae, and the decalogus wi11 endeavor to demonstrate the close 
connection betweei: all three. This is actually the case and represents a 
far-reaching divergence from the edition of 1521, in which the Decalog 
was only discussed to describe the moral habiti.s of the Christian. Now 
the Decalog is not only regarded as the lex spiritual·is, but also as the le:;; 
naturalis having the officiuni civile to discipline every man. Consequently 
Melanchthon begins to praise the human ordinances as never before, 
designating them as opera. et beneficia Dei and emphasizing that by respect
ing the various offices, the civil government, the military, matrimony, etc., 
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the Christian is serving God. But - and this must be kept in mind -
Melanchthon is proceeding in the evaluation of these ordinances from 
the premise of the free will of man in the realm of the "outward," the 
civil righteousness. Therefore the lex is not only to be evaluated in as far 
as the religiosus comes into consideration, but also according to its own 
moral and "natural" meaning. In short, Melanchthon must now learn to 
differentiate between a iustitia spiritiwlis and a iustitia civilis. Next to 
the morality of the Christian which is sanctification, we now also have 
a morality of the individual as a citizen. Sohm calls this differentiation 
between morality and morality a "zukunftsvolle Scheidung" and in as far 
as Melanchthon speaks of a twofold morality in reference to the Decalog 
a comingling of evangelical and social ideas pregnant with danger or, at 
least, with obscurity. 

The inadequacy of Melanchthon's social system also becomes evident 
in considering his idea of the disciplina. The civil magistrate is the 
guardian of the externa disciplina and as such the keeper of both tables 
of the Law.· God has ordained the magistrate ad hanc disciplinam. Note 
well, the main part of this disciplina is the reverentia erga Deum. On the 
strength of this the magistrate becomes a membrum ecclesiae. The de:velop
ment of Melanchthon's social ideas finally ends up in a doctrine of the 
church, while the whole dead weight of ancient philosophy is carried over 
into the system of this theology. Even the idea of the free will must 
eventually force its way somehow into the ecclesia. It is the ecclesia of 
the Christian-humanistic pedagogue and educator demanding discipline, 
presupposing the freedom of the human will in the moral realm and the 
c1vic sphere, and believing in the possibility of an objective knowledge 
due to the lumen naturale. 

But what is this ecclesia like? Luther did not recognize a church 
which laid claim to secular power. The communion of samts was to 
Luther an invisible, purely spiritual body. The power of this church 
was to be sought in the preaching of the Word alone, in the Gospel. The 
idea, however, that Melanchthon had of the church since 1535 was that 
of the ecclesia visibilis. Since 1546 he even quite strongly opposed the 
idea of an invisible church. In his Declamatio de discrimine ecclesiae Dei 
et i1nperii mundi, 1546, he argues: agnosci igitur ecclesia., exaudiri et cerni 
potest, qu·ia genus doctrine /whet certum et ritus habet incurrentes in 
oculos. And then he adds: comprehendo in definitione ecdesiae et legem 
morale1n, recte intellectam. Only the hum.anist, Sohm inserts, could speak 
such a language, the hmnanist, to whom the word of God is discernible in 
an objective manner due to the "natural" characteristic of e:very language. 
even of the language of God, and due to the ability of man to recognize 
the "natural." But still more important is Sohm's statement that Melanch
thon was convinced that the idea of the invisible church would finally 
lead to "anarchy," while the good order, the e1daxia, of the church must 
be maintained ad. discip!inam et tranquillitatem. This is the language of 
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the pedagogue, of the praeceptor Germaniae, Sohm exclaims. Even the 
ecclesia must have a politia, and in this politia ecclesiastica as in the politia 
cii1ilis training for the purpose of furthering moral discipline is the busi
ness of the magistrate. 

This idea of the Church was fully developed by Melanchthon in the 
third edition of his Loci, 1543. His aim was to gain recognition for the 
government as a member of this ecclesia: Both the ecclesiastical order as 
well as the secular order were to serve as a disciplinary force of mankind. 
Indeed, Melanchthon's influence .is focused on the moral influence of the 
commonwealth. He is not any more concerned about the invisible, purely 
inner-religious life of the ecclesia, but about the administration of the 
Word and Sacraments discernible in an objective way due to its "natural" 
characteristics. Der rationalistische Humanist, Sohm adds, behalf das Wort. 

Of course, Melanchthon did not look upon the ecclesia visibilis as 
upon some exclusive organization but rather as upon a school whose 
members are scattered throughout the world. Still his pet idea of a 
consistory, a Kirchengericht, always again forced this humanist, to whom 
ethics and pedagogy were so vital, into the idea of a non-religious out
ward union of the "visible" church. 

The theoretical and fundamental unclarity and inadequacy of this 
definition of the church as it gradually took on form in Melanchthon's 
sociological doctrines has had a most practical influence on Germariy and 
on all phases of Lutheran endeavor and influence - Sohm concludes his 
lecture. In conformity with Melanchthon's teachings Lutheranism, in its 
own way, became subservient to the Christian Polizeistaat. Although this 
doctrine with its demonstrating force and co~servative character excluded 
all enthusiasm and radicalism, still it did not succeed in producing a 
system of government of its owri, as can be said of Calvinism. Melanch
thon simply identifies the Konsistorium, i. e., the newly created territorial
ecclesiasticar! administration with the ecclesia which is to administer dis
cipline. Speaking of the magistratus politicus Melanchthon is able to say 
without any reservation: mmc enim dico de gnbernatione propria ecclesiae. 
The result is none other than that Melanchthon's idea of church and state, 
as it was evaluated and ethicized by him, brought about the servitude of 
the visible church to the Polizeistaat. The great question of the Middle 
Ages concerning the relationship of the sacerdotiu1n to the imperium was 
answtrecl: The imperial state had gained the victory and the state church 
was established in the full sense of the word. Melanchthon's definition 
of the church paves the way for a moral-pedagogic culture, in which the 
church and the school work in common in training the Christian citizen. 
And in view of the emphasis laid on discipline and authority they even 
produce the state characterized by officialism and militarism and culminating 
in the idea •Of a state sustained by a heartfelt piety and finding its model 
in the Christian family and in the Christian education of the family. 
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MelaBchthon, the ethically inclined humanist, did not only become the 
pracceptor Germa11iae for the German school-system, but also for the 
iamily and the state and the church, for the whole social life of Germany. 

In view of the present-day developments in the Evangelical Church in 
Germany and in the Lutheran churches .in America Walter Sohm's com
mentary on Melanchthon's Soziallehren as applied to church and state 
deserves our consideration and study, in order to lead us always deeper 
into a critical comparison of the three editions of the Loci Commimes and 
into a more careful weighing of the theology of Melanchthon, the Humanist 
of the Lutheran Church. 

P. PETERS. 

Lutheran Parochial Schools. The first Prntestant parochial school 
of Rhode Island has been opened in Pawtucket by St Matthew's Evangeli
cal Lutheran Congregation of our sister-synod, the Ev. Lutheran Synod of 
Missouri a. o. St. According to Religious News Service (9/5/47) it is 
1he first Protestant Parochial school to be operated by Lutherans in the 
East, north of Bristol, Connecticut. It is conducted in the Sunday school 
rooms with a total enrollment in the first two grades limited to 20 pupils. 
N e~v grades are to be added each year, and plans are being studied for 
the construction of a school building. There are now 21 parochial schools 
operated in the Atlantic District of the Missouri Synod. Mr. A. C. 
Stellhorn, secretary of schools for the Synod, has expressed the hope 
that the example set by St. Matthew's will induce many others in New 
England to open such schools. 

Reformed Parochial. Schools. The Seattle Christian School Asso
ciation started a parochial school last year in the Ravenna Boulevard 
Presbyterian Church with 42 enrolled. This year it has overflowed, the 
Religio%s News Service informs us (9/12/47), into the Green Lake Free 
Methodist Church, and the total" enrollment of the two schools is 106. 
Two teachers instruct the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grades at the 
Ravenna church, while five teachers comprise the staff at the Green Lake 
church, where the first nine grades are taught. All pupils have trans
ferred from public schools. 

Catholic Parochial Schools. Archbishop Richard J. Cushing of the 
Boston archdiocese reported before the 38th Annual Institute for Teachers 
and Administrators of Catholic Schools that the Catholic school attendance 
will reach a new high record of 2,865,600 in 10,800 schools staffed by 
101,000 teachers. (Religious News Service, 8/26/47.) 

P. PETERS. 
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V✓hat Lutherans Are Thinking. A Symposium on Lutheran Faith 
and Life. Published under the auspices of the Conference of 
Lutheran Professors of Theology. Edited by E. C. Fendt, Dean of the 
Theological Seminary and Professor of Systematic Theology, Capital 
University, Columbus, Ohio. 592 pages, 5¼x8t Buckram binding 
with title on front cover and backbone. Price: $3.50. The Wart
burg Press, Columbus, Ohio. 

This symposium consists of twenty-eight essays by as many authors, 
representing seven different Lutheran bodies. It would not be possible to 
discuss each essay adequately in the limited space at our disposal; yet in 
order to give the reader a general overview over the territory covered by 
the twenty-eight writers, we list_ the titles. I. The Heritage of Lutheranism. 
- II. The VVord of God. - III. The Sacred Text: The Lutheran Evalu
ation of Biblical Criticism. - IV. Revelation Today. - V. Old Testament 
Theology. - VI. New Testament Theology. - VII. God: - VIII. Man. 
- IX. Salvation. - X. The Person and Work of Christ. - XI. The 
Work of the Holy Spirit. - XII. The Church. - XIII. The Means of 
Grace. - XIV. The Ministry. - XV. The Life Everlasting. - XVI. Faith 
and Reason. -,--- XVII. The Symbols of the Church. - XVIII. Lutheran 
Unity. - XIX. Worship. - XX. Church Music. - XXI. Lutheran Piety. 
- XXII. The Lutheran View of Christian Ethics. - XXIII. The Church 
and Society. - XXIV. Church and Family. - XXV. Church and State. -
XXVI. Lutheran Parish Education. - XXVII. Lutherans and General 
Educat:on. - XXVIII. Lutheran Missions. - To each essay is attached 
a Bibliography. - The whole book is prefaced with some orienting 
remarks by the Editor; and appended are Biographical Notes on the 
contributors. 

VVhen scanning the list of topics for the first time the undersigned 
was disappointed in not finding an article on Justification, the articulus 
stantis et cadentis ecclesiae. Although the matter is treated in essay IX 
under the general head of "Salvation" (by Dr. W. Arndt) yet the absence 
of a special article on this vital point, while room was allotted, e. g., to the 
last ten titles, seems significant, indicating a veering into a new trend. 

The book as such is a fruit of "cooperation in externals" and stands 
as a monumentto such cooperation. We quote from the Preface: "In June, 
1943, Augustana Theological Seminary, Rock Island, Illinois, was host to 
the first free conference of Lutheran Theological Professors in the U11itecl 
States and Canada. . . . One of the results of that conference was the 
resolution to project the publication of a volume on Lutheran faith and 
1i£e which could serve as an introduction to the various fields of theological 
study" (p. 5). - Dr. Paul H. Buehring ( Capital University) in a review 
of the book calls attention to the fact that, although similar symposia 
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have been published before, e. g., Distinctive Doctrines and Usages of the 
General Bodies of the Ev. Lutheran Chitrch in the Un·ited States (1893) 
and Vergilius Ferm's book What is Lutheranism'! (1930), the present book 
represents a new departure. The book of 1893 emphasized the existing 
differences, and the one of 1930 merely raised the question, the book of 
1947 shows that "twenty-eight different writers representing seven different 
synods today can and do think alike and in harmony with the basic prin
ciples of the Lutheran Church." 

This is a book on theology, as the sub-title has it: on Lutheran Faith 
and Life. Is theology an external? It seems that the professors' free 
conference which projected the publication, that the committee of six 
which planned it, selecting the themes and t.he essayists, that the essayists 
themselves considered it as such. Else, how could they have cooperated 
in the undertaking? 

An old maxirr.. is: Quad non est Biblicimi, non est theologicitm. All 
Lutheran thinking, all Lutheran theology, is strictly limited by the authority 
of the Bible, and to the truths presented by the Bible. In eccles1·a non 
valet: Hoc ego dico, hoc tit dicis, hoc ille dicit, sed: Haec dicit Dominus 
(Augustine). In the present volume, however, there are not only "vari
ations in terminology" and "differences of emphasis," but "there has been 
no attempt to 'harmonize' divergent opinions of various writers" (Preface, 
p. 5). In the publication of the book it was evidently presupposed that 
"there exists an allowable and wholesome latitude of theological opinion." 
The article on The Symbols of the Church (T. G .. Tappert, Philadelphia) 
states it in these words: "The church must have room in it for a variety 
of Richtungen, provided these tendencies are not in conflict with the basic 
confession. To deny this measure of theological freedom within the church 
would transform the church into a sect" (p. 354). 

Luther did not believe in Richtungen. He said: Darum soil nian in 
Gott es Wart beruhen und still e halt en, darin soil man hoer en, was er uns 
verheisst oder droht. . .. Das and ere alles aber, so uns im Wart nicht 
offenbart ist, soil man einfach fahren [assen; denn ohne Gefahr und 
S chaden kann man sich darin nicht versuchen (St. L. I, 1084, 318). The 
first essay of the Symposium (by Dr. Dau) concludes with the timely 
warning: "Lutheranism is completely bound up in, and definitely restricted 
to, the Word of God. Let the present heirs remember an axiom current 
among Lutherans in Reformation times: Quo propior Luthero, eo melior 
theologus." - Or does the position taken by Luther also represent only 
a Richtitng that may be tolerated? M. 

~itt§ her .;'solj1mne§ 0 ~{l:wfafl)µfc, hem !cl/ten iBndJ her iBilieL ®ec!j§ ffi:abios 
'Dortri:ige im ®tubio \Bafef. WW 0inei \l3Ub6eifogen. 'l3on S'!arl 2ubtnig 
®c!jmibt, Dr. theol., orb. ~rofeffor m1 ber Uniberfiti:i± \Baf eL 61 ®eiten, 
5x7½, fart. ~rei§: 5'r. 2.60. - izlerfog bon ~)einric!j Weafer, \BafeL 
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In six radio addresses, naturally, it was impossible to treat the entire 
Revelation _in detail; yet the author· attempts to present what he considers 
as the main content and aim of the last book of the Bible. How well he 
succeeded may be gathered from the themes he chose for his addresses. 
They are, in translation:_ 1. The Apocalyptic Christ: Lion and Lamb. -
2. The four Apocalyptic Horsemen: plagues of the human race. - 3. The 
Apocalyptic Number 666: the Antichrist together with 'his satellites. -
4'." The Apocalyptic Babel: pride and fall. - 5. The Apocalyptic Church: 
distress· and promise. _:. 6. The , Apocalyptic Kingdom : the Millennium 
apd the heavenly Jerusalem. . 

The author rejects the so~called cycle theory, which assumes that 
Revelation does·· not attempt to portray the future events of history in 
chronological sequence, but presents _them in parallel columns from different 

: angles in ever new symbols. He declares emphatically: In Wirklichkeit 
sind aber die dart geschilderten Akte fortlaufend gedacht (p. 28). 

The addresses throughout contain some keen and penetrating observa
tions filled with warning and comfort; .and the reader will find himself 
well rewarded for his study of the book. Yet the author's main thought 
cannot be accepted. In his last ad_dress he reaches the climax, and that 
is the expe<;tation of a Millennium here on earth preceding the final con
summation of the Kingdom in heaven; so that the sequence of events. 
will be: Millennium, Tribulation, Heavenly Jerusalem. ~ Of course, he 
rejects any form of chiliasmus crassits, and accepts the interpretation of 
J. C. Lavater (1801) as essentially correct. Lavater's remark, dass die 
juedischc Nation ·wieder zu. Gnaden angenommen werden soil (Rom. 11, 
25£.) he t:xpands to mean die leidende _und streitende Kirche aus· Juden 
und Heiden. His remark in .this connection: Die . voellig einzigartige 
israelitisch-juedische Existenz ist entweder bare Sinnlosigkeit oder goett
liche Sinnhaftigkeit (p. 57) is very .correct; but that does· not presuppose 
a restoration of Israel as a nation. Although Israel is not rejected of 
God, yet since it failed ·in the decisive moment df its history its continued 
existence without fusing with other races presents a solemn warning to 
all nations not to trifle with the Gospel of Christ. - Concerning the dur~
tion of the Millennium he_ says: Auf die Zahl 1000 kommt es dabei kaum 
oder .ueberhaupt nicht .an, since according to 2 Pet. 3, 8, and Ps. 90, 4, "one 
day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day." 

The added pictures are reduced copies of woodcuts by Albrecht Duerer, 
representing the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, and the Hymn of the 
Elect in Heaven. 

Aside of exceptions, such as mentioned above, a person may in general 
subscribe to a revi~w by the National-Zeitung: Der Verfasser ·versteht 
es ausgezeichnet, das Bleibende und Ewige der neutestamientlichen Apoka
[ypse aus dem rein Historischen (better: Symbolischen) herauszuheben und 
Ji.er unsere Zeitverhaeltnisse de.i,tlich zii machen. M. 
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Ucberfctungcn, ~01tforllun5en 1m'll fonforllunte Ucbcrfd21mgm llcil ineucn 
:teftumcntil. fBon D. theol. jffifffJeim l/JHdjaeii§, ~rofejf or an ber Uni• 
llerfitii:t 13cm. 224 ®eitcn, 5¾x8. ,l!eintuanb. :::ti±eI auf S£lccM unb 
ffiiicfcn. l).<reis, \yr. 9.60. - fBedari Don Sjeinridj )1J/ajcr, 1Saf eI. 

This book was written for the purpose of meeting the desire of many 
zit erfahren, warum so 11iele verschiedene U eberset.zui1gen notwendig ge
worden sind, wodiirch diese sich i1oneinander imterscheiden, in welciiem 
JJ1asse sie im E.inzelnen der Aitfgabe gerecht werden den Urtext getreit 
%11d doch verstiincllich zu iibertragen, in welchem Unzfang auch die so
genannten abweichenden Lesarten beriicksichtigt sind, wnd welcher Anteil 
iiberhaupt den Ergebnissen und Erkenntnissen der heutigen Bibelforschung 
hierbei znkom1nt (p. 5). After a page of introductory remarks the book 
devotes 84 pages (10-93) to an investigation of the following two points: 
Schwierigkeiten und Losimgen in alter Zeit, and Die klassischen Ueber
setzungen der Refonnationszeit iind ihre Revisionen. The two classic 
translations produced during the Reformation period are the Luther .Bible 
and the Zurich Bible. Then, on 124 pages, later German translations are 
discussed (p. 94-184), and the advantages and limitations of concordances, 
and the. di<fficuities of concordantial translations are presented (p. 185-217). 
- Our readers will probably be interested chiefly in the review of three 
of the later German translations: The so-called Weizsacker Bibel is well 
known. The Schlachter Bibel was quite extensively used by our pastors 
because of its convenient size (pocket format, printed on very thin paper). 
In recent years the Menge Bibel was bought pretty freely for study 
purposes. 

Anyone seeking an answer to the questions mentioned above from 
the Vorwort (p. 5) will find a wealth of material between the covers 
of this book. M. 

Government in the Missouri Synod. The Genesis of Decentralized 
Government in the Missouri Synod. By Carl S. Mundinger, Ph .. D., 
XIV plus 247 pages, 6x9. Buckram; gold title on front and back
bone. Price, $3.00. - Concordia Publishing House. 

This volume. the first one to be published, is No. IV of a planned 
series of twelve, to be known as the Concordia Historical Series. As 
the subtitle indicates, the aim of the book is to trace the genesis of the 
form of synodical government as it was established in the Missouri Synod. 
The Table of Contents shows how the plan was carried out. "I. Luther's 
Concept of Church Government. - II. A Pastorate in Saxony, 1830-1840. 
- JII. Stephan and Stephanism. - IV. Chaos in Missouri. - V. Emerging 
Forms of Church Polity. VI. Crystallization of Governmental Forms. 
The Organization of the Missouri ·Synod. - VII. Conclusions." 
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The book is well documented throughout, incorporating in numerous 
<!ncl extensive footnotes much hitherto little known source material. 

Regarding the evaluation of some of the historical facts one may not 
always agree with the author. Chap. VII, e. g., smacks a little too much 
of the methods of history "debunkers." We quote a few remarks from 
other parts of the book. "At first the Saxon ministerium, including C. F. 
vV. Walther, resisted these laymen most vigorously" in their demand for 
"participation in tie government of the Church." ... "The situation was 
threatening to get out of hand .... The clerical party was rapidly losing 
caste and disintegrating .... The colonists generally were utterly confused. 
In this extreme exigency Walther made a virtue of necessity," etc. (p. 
212f.). - In another connection we read: "He (Walther) used n trick 
that proinisecl to be effective" (p. 147). - One certainly has no reason 
to object if any misinformation of historical facts is corrected; but the 
expressions cited above are not statements of fact, they are passing judg
ment on motives. Are they supported by the known facts? One will wel
come a re-evaluation of facts if subsequent events make them appear in a 
new light. But is it proper to impugn the motives of the fathers -without 
incontrovertible evidence? - If one bears in mind the implicit, idolatrous 
faith which the Saxon immigants had placed in their leader Stephan and th_e 
shock which their consciences suffered when he was unmasked as a fraud; 
if one takes note of how they were groping in their remorse for the 
proper way of remedying the evil and avoiding future mistakes; if one 
realizes their danger of misinterpreting their guilt, of finding the sinful
ness of their actions in some elements that were not sinful, and of 
casting away the grace of God in their confusion: one is hardly justified 
in speaking of "tricks" of Walther, and that he "made a virtue of 
necessity." 

It seems like a m1smterpretation of the constitutional provision: 
Sachen dcr Lehre imd des Gewissens werden a./lein ditrch Gottes vVort 
entsch-ieden, to. say: "A certain amount of power was taken away from 
the laity" (p. 183). Neither pastor nor layman has any authority in 
matters of doctrine and conscience by virtue of his position: how then 
can the afore-mentioned provision abrogate some rights which neither 
pastor nor layman ever possessed? 

Luther's position is misunderstood when his, calJing on Elector John 
to inallgmate a visitation is interpreted as thollgh Luther acted thus because 
he considered that "a well-organized, compact Church was an absolute 
necessity" (p. 13); that "the Great Commoner was not trusting commoners 
in 1527. To be safe, he wanted a rule that had punch" ( p. 15). Lllther 
was concerned about the salvation of souls. He called on the princes as 
Praecipna- 111e1nbra of the Church to lend their assistance. They were 
praecipua membra, not by virtue of their office as princes, but because of 
the special training and experience which was theirs. By this special gift 
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which God had given to them they were under obligation to use it in the 
interest of the Church. The common people still were babes in church 
affairs, as their misinterpretation of spiritual liberty plainly showed in the 
Peasants' War. In 1532 Luther wrote about the Corinthian form of 
service that he would hesitat~ to reintroduce it: Denn die Leute sind jetzt 
zit wild ·and zu vorwitzig. He added that St. Paul does not insist. on a 
certain form but dass es so/le ordentlich und ehrlich zugehen (St. L. XX, 
1676, 27). Very much ground work still had to. be done .immediately after 
the Peasants' War, and Luther called _on the advanced members of the 
Church to help do it. He must not be blamed if the princes in later years 
set aside his principles and claimed special pr~rogatives in the Church 
by virtue· of their secular offices, How little Luther trusted in "punch," 
in "organization" ,or "compactness" may be seen· from _his attitude over 
against the Protestant league which Philip craved, and from the fact that 
he. left his hideout in the Wartburg against the wish of Frederick. Luther 
was no doctrinaire who for the sake of some pet theory would jeopardize 
the safety of the Church. The Gospel is not .a set of rules ; it is the divine 
charter of our liberty and a power of God unto salvation. 

In general, Dr. Mundinger's book is well. written and contains much 
valuable· information on "the most crucial period in the early history of 
the Missouri Synod." M. 

Prayer and Its Power. Written by C. Havig-Gjelseth. Translated by 
Bernhard H. J. Habel. Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. Price: $ .75. · 

This treatise was originally written in Norwegian. Th~ translator has 
succeeded in rendering it into very readable, English. And this is not. 
said with reference to the diction only but because in the garb of a t;ngue 
foreign to the author we are made to feel the pulsations of a heart 
throbbing with love for the Savior and the brethren. The book contains 
99 pages. of text besides the title page, the preface, and the table of con- · 

· tents. The chapter headings follow: 1. The Nature and Importance of 
Prayer; 2. The Possibilities of 'Prayer; 3. The Prayer Life of Jesus; 
4. Prayer in the Apostolic Church; 5. The Prayer Life of Paul ; 6. The 
Laws of Prayer; 7. HoJ,v God Answers Prayer; 8. Intercessory Prayer; 
9. The Difficulties of Prayer; 10. The Symphony of Prayer~ 11. The 
Quiet Hour. 

The author believe.s with all his heart in the inerrancy of the divinely 
inspired Scriptures. They are for him as for us the only source and 
norm for a Christian's faith and life. He bases his elucidations on the 
Scriptures, and throughout the whole book it is his purpose to· show 

. what the infallible Word of God has to say on the subject under dis
cussion. With respect to the tenth chapter a word of caution: While each 
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and every Christian should be encouraged to make full use of his royal 
priesthoocl to pour out his heart in prayer before his Savior and King, 
to enjoy his privilege as a child of God to speak to his heavenly Father 
- in his closet privately; in a public prayer meeting, before the assembled 

, congregation, only the duly called minister of Christ, the pastor, has under 
· ordinary circumstances the divine right to offer up prayers of supplication 
.and thanksgiving for and on behalf of the congregation. 

As this reviewer has perused this small booklet with spiritual profit 
to himself, so he .is recommending it to his brethren for their edification. 

L. 

A Century of Grace. A History of the Missouri Synod, 1847-1947. By 
Walter A. Baepler. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri. 
1947. Price: $1.50. 

This history is issued in commemoration of the one-hundredth anni
versary of the Missouri Synod. It was authori~ed by a resolution of the 
Gener.al Convention of 1941. It was written by Professor Walt~i- Baepler 
of the Theological Seminar at Springfield, Illinois, at the request of . the 
Centennial Committee of the synod. We quote from the Foreword: "As 
the century ends, we pause, and our eyes naturally tum to the past; we 
see abounding evidence in this history that God has been with us; and 
as a memorial of our gratitude to Him we inscribe it: 'A Century of 
Grace.'· And as we tum again and look toward the future, we are encour
aged by the history of the past to take up the work anew,. and with 
confidence we pray with Solomon: 'The Lord qur God be with us, as 
He· was with our fathers' (1 Kings· 8: 57).." 

Although this book does not ·claim "to be an exhaustive study or a 
documentary history •of the Missouri Synod," the author has, in the 
estimation of this reviewer at least, succeeded in achieving his purpose 
"to acquaint the reader with the antecedents, organization, growth, and 
doctrine of this important part of the Lutheran Church in - America." 
The book is · admirably suited to arouse and hold the interest of the 
general reader, not the student of church history only. While the 
presentation is thorough enough to induce the scholar to delve info the 
study of this period of the history. of the Lutheran Church in. America 
in the light of the history of o~r Church from the time it was first planted 
on American soil, its diction and phraseology is lucid enough, and the 
story here told comprehensive enough to satisfy the average reader. 

The tone of our book is objective, and does not offend the Christian 
reader outside of the Missouri Synod or the Synodical Conference. One 
i, favorably impressed with the spirit of hu°mility manifested throughout. 
It glorifies the grace of God so richly bestowed upon our sister synod; 
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it is irenic 111 the true sense of the word, and at the same time it is 
firm in its confession of the truth of the vVord of God, and in its con- · 
demnation of error wherever found - in friend or foe - and just ror 
:hat reason irenic in the true sense of the word. 

M. LEHNINGH. 

~uangdiidJ 0 21tt~criid1cr )Soffi:lfafcnncr auf btti:l ~a!Jt 1947. (1;1:JangeHiclje 
~lerfog0anf±al± (lj_ m. 6. S)., [\erlin. SDrucf l:Jon ;soljanne§ ~)crrmann, 
,8h.1icfou (®acljf en). 

~6gieicli ba0 foufenbc .;saljr .1947 f cljnen i einem l:Enbe entgegengelj±, 
mi:iclj±en l11ir boclj noclj ben o6en genann±en ~aienber 0ur 2Cn0eige 6ringen. 
l!n±er biei cm o6cn fteljenben 9ramen lja6en 11,ir ben bor bem 8hiege un±er 
bem :ti±eI ,,S)au0frennb,Sfoienber" im S'heif e ber beu±fcljen ( friiljer fiicljfi• 
fc[ien) B'reifirc[ie erf c[ieinenbcn Staienber l1or un0. m3ir 6egriij3en ben ar±en 
Sl:\efonnten mi± bem neuen 9camen. ms•ir freuen uns, ba13 llie un±er 1ms 
l:Jor±eifljaf± 6efonn±e 15'irma ,,;soljannes S)errmann" noclj ei;ii±iert, 1oem1 Fe 
nuclj nic(it am Qserfog bes Sfoienbers, f onbern ais SDrucrerei aufgefiiljr± luirb. 
2Luclj bie fBuc(]ljanbiung bes C5 cljrif±enl1ereins, @ ef cljaf±sffrljrer i:Emif StCarner, 
3h.1irfou (@Sac(iirn), !iring± ficlj ben J:lefern, iuie bor bem 8hiege, in emp• 
feljfertbc (l;rinnerung. 

5Der Sfoicnbcr 6ringt, toie friiljer, gcfunben J:lef ei±off. m3ir iuiinf c[ien bem 
ar±en f5efonn±en ein fri:iljlicljes @ebeiljen in ber icljlueren 9cacljhiegs\ieit. 

lD?. E e lj n i n g e r. 

Let Us Return Unto the Lord. Radio Messages of the First Part of 
the Thirte_enth Lutheran Hour by Walter A. Maier, Ph. D., Concordia 
Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri. Price: Single copy @ $2.00 
postpaid; dozen copies @ $1.60 plus postage. 

Christmas. An American Annual of Christmas Literature and Art by 
R. E. Haug-an, Editor. Augsburg Publishing House. :Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. 1947. Price: $1.00. 

All of the above items may be purchased frorn our N ortlnvestern 
Publishing House, 935-937 North Fourth Street, Milwaukee 3, vVis
consrn. 




